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A  world o f flavor in  a  low tar.

May prfces up slightly
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Consumer prices 

increased Just t>^o-tenths of a percent in May as 
food prices d ro p i^  and housing and fuel prices 
rose only moderately, the Labor Department 
said today.

The department’s Consumer Price Index, the 
nation’s primary inflation measurement, 
showed "no signs whatsoever" of the explosion 
in prices some prominent economists keep 
predicting, one department economist said.

So far this year, the inflation rate is running 
at 4.6 percent, when figured annually, the 
department said.

Overall energy costs rose 0.2 percent, 
although the actual increase was greater iMf ore 
being smoothed out by the government’s 
seasonal adjustment process.

"A  number of prominent economists have 
been seeing inflation in double digits later this 
year,”  department economist Patrick Jack- 
man said. "So far there are no signs whatsover 
of that."

Economists are still waiting for the increase 
in meat prices that was widely predicted after 
last summer’s drought forced producers to cut 
the size of herds. Prices for beef as well as 
poultry, eggs and fresh vegetables declined 
sharply.

Prices for used cars increased a hefty 1.2 
percent, but new car prices slipped 0.2 percent.

The overall transportation index, one of 
seven major categories of price changes 
reflected in the report, rose d.S percent. Other 
major categories, including food, showed the 
same or smaller increases than in April.

Consumer Prices
Seasonally adjusted percent 

changes from previous months

Reagan blames Soviets 
for impasse on summit

UP 0.2%
in May

Tony Taylor and Lorraine Comeau look over some of the 
73 trophies that they rehabilitated. Trophies will be

Herald photo by Tarquinio

awarded tonight at the Manchester Association for 
Retarded Citizens' annual bowling banquet.

Her trophies strike up a new
By Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Some, need polishing. Others are chipped 
and cracked. One has a baseball player on its 
top. One has a broken head. Another a broken 
arm.

But by the time Manchester Association for 
Retarded Citizens has its annual bowling 
banquet tonight, the 73 trophies wili be 
shipshape.

Getting them that way is Lorraine G. 
Comeau’s job.

"Even if the bottoms are cracked, that’s 
OK. I can save pieces of marble and just use 
them later," she says.

Mrs. Comeau is the angel behind the 
bowling trophies.

All year, people donate their old trophies to 
the Manchester Sheltered Workshop. Some 
drop them off at the Parkade Lanes, where 
most clients of the workshop bowl on

Thursdays. People donate trophies from all 
kinds of sports — baseball, swimming and 
golf, to name a few. All kinds end up at the 
workshop.

Since March, Mrs. Comeau, along with 
Tony Taylor, recreation director of the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop, has been 
cleaning and polishing the trophies, replacing 
pieces that need replacing, and transferring 
parts back and forth.

Up until recently, the trophies were sitting 
in her basement rec room, making the place 
look like a trophy repair shop.

“ My bar is loaded with trophies,”  she says.
Mrs. Comeau insists she’s not "artsy- 

craftsy or anything like that.”  She just feels 
everyone should be a winner.

"They all work so hard. ... Why not?”  she 
asks. “ You bowl all year, whether you bowl 
120 or 12. They bowl their hearts out.”

The tools of her trade? "Oh, screwdrivers. 
Pliers ... Pliers are the main thing,”  she says.

The trophies are an odd army of shapes and 
sizes.

“ We try to give the bigger ones to the bigger 
people and the little ones to the little people — 
so they’ ll be able to hold them in their hands,”  
she says.

Her daughter Lynn Comeau, 29, will get one 
of her trophies. Miss Comeau is a Sheltered 
Workshop client and is a member of the 
Teddy Bears team.

Until about four years ago, only those on the 
first-place team got trophies at the bowling 
banquet.

No more.
" I t ’s through the generosity of parents and 

friends that we can do this,”  she says.
And, no, she doesn’t mind the chaos in her 

rec room. Not when she sees the proud smiles 
the trophies bring.

’ ’The banquet and the trophy at the end of 
the year — that’s the big thing to them,”  she 
says.

Soviet blast 
levels arsenal 
for missiles

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A sin- enemy aircraft, are vital in defend- 
gle massive explosion in the Soviet ing warships from attack.
Union destroyed a large number of "There would be a lot of reasons 
missiles belonging to the Soviets’ to be intere.sted in something of 
Northern Fleet and killed an that nature,”  one official was
undisclosed number of techni- quoted as saying. "Any explosion
cians, defense sources said today. of that magnitude ... would, of

The sources said the explosion course, decrease readiness in
was detected last month by a U.S. weapons supply. You also have the
satellite. It destroyed surface-to- question of, it it did blow up (by-
surface and surface-to-air missiles accident), what are the safety
at a repair arsenal along the procedures elsewhere? ... It im
Soviets’ north coast. plies poor quality control.”

Although there is no accurate One official told the newspaper 
assessment of the damage, the that the explosion was one in a
sources said the facility was series of explosions during the last
destroyed and there was "a  loss of six months at Soviet military 
technicians” but no count on the installations but refused to
number killed. elaborate.

The Washington Post, in its Members of the House Armed 
report on tbe blast, said cruise Services Committee were given
missiles and up to one-tbird of tbe sketchy details of the explosion in a
Northern Fleet’s surface-to-air briefing last week by Pentagon
stockpile were destroyed. officials, the newspaper said.

A spokesman for NATO’s Euro- There have been other major
pean command in Mons, Belgium. explosive disasters in the Soviet
said the reports were "substan- Union, including the explosion of a
tially accurate”  He declined to Soviet rocket in Asia in September,
provide additional details. another rocket explosion in I960

In Moscow, Leonid Zamyatin, a that reportedly killed dozens of top
spokesman for the Communist Soviet space technicians and an
Party, told reporters, “ I have not explosion in the 19.'i0s in the Ural
seen the article or seen The Mountains attributed by some to
Washington Po.st, so I can’t say buried atomic waste,
anything whether or not details of That explosion has been des- 
the article are tru e ’ ’ cribed by one U.S. scientist as

The newspaper said the mid- causing a thousand times as much 
May blast at the principal North- radioactivity as the fallout from
ern Fleet ammunition depot at atmospheric nuclear tests.
Severomorsk, on the Barents Sea
about 900 miles north of Moscow, • • • • • « # * * * » » « * * » » ■ * * ■ *  
was so powerful that Western
intelligence agencies initially sus- IflSIClG XOCIRV 
pected it was a nuclear explosion. *

"It  did a hell of a lot of damage,”  cooes, 2 sections,
The Post quoted a senior U.S. B-ooge toblold succlement
official as saying.

"W e could put it this way: This Business....................................... t6
would not be a good time for the ciosslfled^ . . . . . . . . io -23
Soviets’ Northern Fleet to engage Com ics................................................ u
the U.S. Navy,”  the official said. .............................. 'o

Such a disaster would have Obltuories ! ^ '! .' . io
implications for the readiness of Opinion..................................................6
the Northern Fleet, considered the sonrt .............................. n' io
Soviets’ largest and most impor- Television ^ ' .14
tant naval force. Surface-to-air Weother................................................ j

missiles, used to shoot down • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ •

Paula Cheatwood conquers McKinley

She scaled new heights, but her husband bowed out
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

After months of preparing for 
the highest climb of her life, Paula 
Che.atwood, a mountaineer and 
co-director of the Adventure Chal
lenge program in Manchester, has 
made it to the top of Alaska’s 
Mount McKinley.

But her husband, 35-year-old 
Frank Pisch, was forced to drop 
out of the climb late last week when 
the altitude proved overwhelming, 
a spokeswoman for an air taxi 
service at the base of the moun

tain, and his mother, reported 
Thursday.

" I  think he was having difficulty 
breathing,”  said Pisch’s mother, 
Irene Pisch. “ He only got up to 
16,000 feet. He couldn’t make it the 
rest of the way.”

The seven remaining expedition 
members reached M cKinley’s 
23,320-foot summit — the highest in 
North America — on Sunday, 
nearly a week before they ex
pected to, the spokeswoman said. 
The air taxi service had made 
occasional radio contact with them 
as they ascended.

While the climbers were pre
pared to wait out storms on the 
snow-covered alp if they had to, the 
spokeswoman said they’ve had 
“ really good weather” that proba
bly speeded their ascent.

According to Mrs. Pisch and the 
spokeswoman, Pisch is now hiking 
through the lower part of Alaska’s 
Denali National Park to meet his 
wife and the other six members of 
the expedition on their way down.

"They ’re making better time 
than they thought they would,”  the 
spokeswoman said. “ We’re ex
pecting to see them early next

week.”
Pisch’s mother said she’s sure 

her son is disappointed. An expe
rienced climber and co-director of 
Adventure Challenge) an experi
mental education outfit, Pisch was 
looking forward to the McKinley 
trip as a personal challenge.

When he married the 25-year-old 
Ms. Cheatwood last year, their 
wedding cake was sculpted to look 
like McKinley — complete with 
miniature climbers and signs 
marking major passes.

" I t ’s something he’s wanted to 
do for years,”  Mrs. Pisch said.

" I t ’s been his dream. But at jeast 
he had enough sense nut to 
continue if he was having difficul
ties.”

Pisch and Ms. Cheatwood had 
hoped to return again to McKinley 
after this trip and become part of 
the first expedition ever to film a 
trip up the mountain.

And not long before they left, 
Pisch received an invitation from 
Paul Petzoldt — “ probably Ameri
ca’s most famous climber,”  ac
cording to Pisch — to accompany 
him on what is supposed to be the 
75-year-old man’s last climb, in

Wyoming’s Grand Teton Park.
" I t ’s a once-in-a-lifetime oppor

tunity," Pisch said at the time. He 
had not ruled out accepting the 
invitation, though the July 21 
departure date for that expedition 
falls close to the date of his return 
to Manchester from Alaska.

A biology teacher at Glaston
bury High School. Pisch was 
recently chosen by the National 
Science Foundation as one of seven 
Connecticut teachers to partici
pate in a month-long leadership 
conference at the Boston Museum 
of Science.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan blames the Soviet 
leaders for the impasse over a 
summit and says the Kremlin "is 
unwilling to make that commit
ment as yet”  to reduce East-West 
tensions.

"W e all recognize that there is no 
more important foreign policy goal 
than the building of a more 
peaceful world in which liberty and 
prosperity can flourish,”  Reagan 
said Thursday in addressing a 
group of high school students at the 
White House.

"W e want to develop a more 
realistic working relationship with 
the Soviet Union, one marked by 
greater cooperation and under
standing and by progres-: in arms

reductions,”  he said.
"Unfortunately, it appears the 

Soviet Union is unwilling to make 
that commitment as yet,”  he said.

Reagan, who is keeping the 
spotlight focused on relations with 
the Soviet Union, goes to the 
Pentagon today to confer with the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Later, he will fly to Camp David 
to relax in the rustic setting for the 
weekend.

So far, the president is getting 
the cold shoulder from Soviet 
President Konstantin Chernenko, 
who Thursday ruled out a meeting 
with Reagan as long as the United 
States maintains an “ unconstruc-

Please turn to page 10
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Block Islanders feel adrift from mainland and worry
By Joanne Johnson 
United Press International

NEW SHOREHAM, R.I. -  When 
Block Island residents testified in 
favor of two 1984 General Assem
bly bills that would have given 
them stricter control over moped 
use on the island, several residents 
cited the accident dangers the 
vehicles pose on narrow island 
roads.

They expressed concern the 
fragile  m arine environm ent 
throughout the island was being 
tom up by curious tourists who left 
the paved routes to explore the 
tangle of sand paths that lead 
invitingly to more remote beaches 
and coves.

Island residents complained too 
about the excessive noise gener
ated by the motorized scooters,

which buzz arqund New Shoreham 
— the only town on the island — like 
angry bees just stirred from their 
hive.

What the residents seemed most 
concerned about, however, was an 
overall erosion of the quiet, unhur
ried lifestyle they had moved to 
Block Island to find. One trip to 
Block Island is enough to show that 
whatever the merits of the "Great 
Moped War,”  islanders have a 
strong point on that mark.

The 635 year-round residents 
form a closely-knit community on 
the windswept, bayberry-covered 
island that rises from the Atlantic 
like a whale 22 miles southwest of 
Newport. The town of New Shore
ham being a mere strand of a 
street, it is virtually impossible to 
move about anywhere without 
encountering some of the natural

beauty that has been likened to the 
Irish countryside.

Fishing and carpentry on the 
increasing number of summer 
homes springing up between crum
bling stone walls strung across the 
island provide jobs for most of 
those who live there through the 
long winter.

Work occupies most of the 
islanders' time during that portion 
of the year, but residents say their 
free time is spent with families and 
friends of a sort that could only be 
developed by time spent banding 
together to weather the squalls 
that frequently bluster across the 
dunes. A peaceful solitude seems 
to attract many people.

Morton Downey. 76. a retired 
Dunham and Bradstreet credit 
worker, paused and glanced at the 
wind rushing across the surface of

P eopletalk
Called her locked up Lucy

Comedienne Lucille Ball says she was a 
"recluse" in her house the last five years of her
marriage to Desi _____
Arnaz because she 
w a s  ‘ ‘ e m b a r 
ra ss e d "  by his 
drinking.

"It was impossi
ble. ... 1 prayed his 
drinking would stop.
However, it only in
creased as did his 
absences," she con
cedes in an inter
view in this Sun
day ' s  P A R A D E  
magazine.

Her marriage to 
Arnaz lasted 19 ye
ars, after which she 
met current hus
band. Gary Morton, 
who she's been with 
for nearly 23 years.

"My God. I've been married all my life." she 
says. She also reveals that her long-running TV 
series. "I Love Lucy", was initially turned down 
by CBS because they did not want her Cuban 
husband to play her TV spouse.

Lucille Ball

Jackie’s Hollywood touch
Naturally there was a party to launch the 

British publication of Jackie Collins' new book 
and naturally British big names flocked forward.

Also at this week's London bash was actor Tony 
Curtis, who was bemused at meeting English 
actresses Fiona Fullerton and Susan George.

Also bemused, in a way. was British socialite- 
actor Simon MacCorkindale. who once left Fiona 
for Susan — an apt confrontation, perhaps, at a 
party for a book called "Hollywood Wives." .-

Up, up and away
Weather permitting, artist-inventor-balloonist 

Vera Simons hopes to create an eerily lit "UFO" 
in the skies over Albuquerque, N.M., later this 
week.

Ms. Simons is being assisted in the project by 
world circumnavigator Ben Abruzzo of Albu
querque. who also flew in the first balloon to cross 
the Atlantic Ocean, and two other balloon pilots.

The creation, named Project Aeolus^after the 
wind god of Greek mythology, will consjst of a 
series of choreographed light transmission^TFom 
within the three helium balloons, which will fly in 
a triangular formation. Project Aeolus is being 
sponsored by Earthwatch. a non-profit educa
tional foundation, and the National Endowment 
for the Arts.

Now You Know
The squirting cucumber, a sprawling vine of 

the gourd family, has a small, fleshy fruit that 
separates from its stalk and squirts out seeds 
when it is ripe.

Weathering the stonn
NBC-TV's Willard Scott was nowhere to be seen 

on the "Today Show" set Wednesday for the first 
time since he joined the program in 1980. That's 
because the jovial weatherman was stuck in an 
elevator for 25 minutes between the third and 
fourth floor of the New York studios at the time 
his segment of the program was airing.

Joe Witte, who does the weather on "NBC News 
at Sunrise.'' subbed for Scott, who had this to say: 
"As a result of this, NBC has made Jane Pauley, 
Bryant Gumbel and I promise never to travel in 
the same elevator again."

City on its toes
Ballet director Robert Jeffrey says a lot of 

American cities are easy to forget, but one Texas 
town isn't among them.

Wednesday his famous troupe had its world 
premiere of "Jamboree" in San Antonio, a suite 
of poetic dances designed to capture the spirit of 
the Alamo city. “ Jamboree" was choreographed 
by Jeffrey's associate director. Gerald Arpino, 
and the musical score was written by Teo 
Macero.

"We traveled so many places," said Jeffrey. 
"Some cities, no one remembers. You don't have 
an impression. There's not any city quite like San 
Antonio in the United States. Certain key cities 
have a certain strong flavor." Edward Morgan, 
24, a San Antonio native, plays the leading role of 
the "Lone Star Gent."

He reels in the hits
Lionel Richie. 16-timc Grammy nominee whose 

hits include "Hello." "All Night Long" and “ My 
Love." will be the subject of an expanded 
"Private Reels” segment on this week's 
NBC-TV's "Friday Night Videos.”

Explains Richie of his prolific songwriting 
skills: "Sometime when you find the right song, 
you know it. Because, first of all, it pops out like 
it's been there for the last hundred years. In fact, I 
can give you a little phrase that was taught to me 
early in my song writing career by Norman 
Woodfleld: 'There are two types of writers, great 
tune writers and great song writers. Tunes are 
here today and gone tommorow. Songs are here 
forever."

Also featured on this week's "Private Reels” 
are John Lennon, Rick Springfield and Pointer 
Sisters videos.

Royal state of the arts
Prince Charles and Princess Diana of Wales 

are the royal patrons of a major exhibition. The 
Treasure Houses of Britain: Five Hundred Years 
of Private Patronage and Art Collection, which 
goes on view at the National Gallery of Art in 
Washington, November 1985-March 1986.

The announcement of the event, which took four 
years of planning, was made simultaneously 
Thursday by dignitaries in Washington and 
London, Appromixately 650 works of art selected 
from som^ 130 British country houses will be 
d isp la ;^ . including paintings by such masters as 
Hansyllolbein. Anthony van Dyck, El Greco, 
DiegiB Velazquez, J. M. William Turner, Barto- 
l o ^  Murillo, William Hogarth, Rembrandt van 
Rijn and Nicolas Poussin.

Almanac
Today is Friday. June 22nd, the 

174th day of 1984 with 192 to follow.
The moon is in its last quarter. 

^The morning stars are Mercury 
a^,.Jupiter.

evening stars are Venus. 
Mars and Saturn.

Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Cancer, They include 
German novelist Erich Remarque 
(“ All Quiet on the Western 
Front "), in 1898. Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh, author and wife of 
aviator Charles Lindbergh, in 1907, 
movie director Billy Wilder, in 
1906, movie producer Michael 
Todd, in 1907, and actress Lindsay 
Wagner, in 1949 (age 35 ).--------

On this date in history:
In 1940. France fell to Germany 

in World War II.
In 1941. Germany invaded the 

Soviet Union.
In 1973, President Nixon and 

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev 
signed a pledge to try to avoid 
nuclear war.

In 1977, John Mitchell, first 
former U.S. Attorney General to go 
to jail, entered federal prison to 
serve time for Watergate crimes.

A thought for the day: Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh wrote, “ The 
wave of the future is coming and 
there is no fighting it.”

Colombia in South America is 
about the size of the states of Texas 
and New Mexico combined.
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Today In history
On June 22, 1940, France fell to Germany and these 
Germans celebrated by taking pictures.

one of the 200 fresh-and salt-water 
ponds on the island.

“ Quite honestly,”  he said, 
“ Sometimes it's so quiet you 
almost can't stand it.”

Most importantly, though, most 
island residents seem to feel they 
have successfully melded profes
sional and personal satisfaction in 
a way unachievable on “ the 
mainland."

"I got to a point where the 
pavement and the rushing around 
and the feeling of always being out 
of time was too much," said Robert 
Downie, 38, an island resident for 
the past decade.

“ It was an adventure to come out 
here during the winter at first,” 
Downie said. “ Now it's a way of 
life.”

Residents do not argue with 
grocery prices that are about 30

percent higher than those on the 
mainland and “ a utility rate that 
must be higher than any other in 
the country,”  said Robert Helter- 
line, owner of the Seaside Market 
Inc. — the only provisions store 
open year-round.

The islanders are accustomed to 
having only one full-time doctor 
and have come to expect delays in 
receiving provisions by ferry or 
airplane.

They welcome the critical re
venue pumped into the island 
economy by thousands of tourists 
who invade the island in the 
summer season. The influx of 
mopeds seems to be apparently the 
only portion of island life — besides 
the unpredictable weather — that 
have become a source of terse 
concern.

It is a topic that cannot be

avoided for very long on the island.
“ Some of the winters get long,”  

Helterllne said. “ You look forward 
to the summer coming and the 
chance to see people.”

“ But it gets to be too much and 
it's a good time the visitors leave 
when they do because the island 
really n e^ s a break,”  he said.

“ It's going to get worse,” 
Helterline said. “ They're talking 
about new boats that could carry 
hundreds of people. The island 
can't withstand it.”

“ Most people move to Block 
Island for the peace, the beauty 
and the solitude,”  said Town Clerk 
Edith Littlefield Blane.

“ We have something very spe
cial here,”  Mrs. Blane said, “ and 
unless something is done about the 
mopeds, we risk losing it.”

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
and Rhode Island: Sunny today 
and Saturday. Highs both days 
around 80 inland and around 70 
near the coast. Tonight: clear with 
lows ranging from the mid 40s to 
mid 50s.

Maine: Partly sunny north and 
mostly sunny elsewhere today. 
Highs in 60s to mid 70s. Clear 
tonight. Lows in mid 30s to mid40s. 
Sunny Saturday. Highs in upper 
60s and 70s.

New Hampshire: Mostly sunny 
today. Highs in upper 60s to upper 
70s. Clear tonight. Lows in mid 30s 
to mid 40s. Sunny Saturday. Highs 
in the 70s.

Vermont: Sunny and pleasant 
today and Saturday. Clear and cool 
tonight. Highs today and Saturday 
in 70s. Lows tonight in 40s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service 

forecast for Long Island Sound to 
Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 
Point:

Winds onshore 10 to 15 knots this 
afternoon. Variable. less than 10 
knots tonight and easterly 10 to 15 
knots Saturday. Visibility gener
ally 5 miles or better. Weather 
mostly clear through Saturday. 
Average wave heights 1 foot or less 
through Saturday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair Sunday. 
Chance of rain Monday and 
Tuesday. Highs in 70s Sunday 80s 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows from 
mid 50s to mid 60s.

Vermont: Fair Sunday. A 
chance of showers Monday and 
Tuesday. Highs in mid 70s to mid 
80s. Overnight lows in mid 50s to 
mid 60s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair 
Sunday and Monday. Chance of 
showers Tuesday. Lows in 40s to 
low 50s except in the 50s Tuesday 
morning. Highs in 60s to low 70s.

Across the nation
Severe storms forced Kansas 

residents to abandon their homes 
to waist-deep flood waters today, 
but spared most Midwest states 
recovering from floods blamed for 
3.7 million of acres of lost farmland 
and $1.3 billion in damage.

Thunderstorms today were re
ported in the Southeast and in 
North Dakota and western Ne
braska, two areas of the Plains 
that have not received heavy 
flooding. Rain fell from southern 
Illinois to eastern Minnesota and in 
Colorado, where two children were 
killed by lightning Thursday.

Although the rain stopped in 
most of the central Plains, rivers 
continued to rise and standing 
water forced emergency declara
tions by federal and state gover- 
ments. Little hope was offered by 
forecasts for the weekend, which 
warned of rain for sections of 
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and 
Missouri.

Flooding has caused nearly $1.3 
billion damage to 3.7 million acres, 
mostly farmland, in South Dakota, 
Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa, 
federal and state officials said. 
Damage figures for 454,000 acres 
of spoiled farms in Kansas are still 
being compiled.

Thunderstorms headed for Mis
souri soaked Kansas with 4 inches 
of rain Thursday, washing Hays 
with 4-foot deep flood waters that 
chased 100 residents from their 
homes.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 286 
Play Four: 6002 

Rainbow Jackpot: 
P-Red-388

Other numbers drawn Thursday in 
New England:

Maine dally: 3£2 
New Hampshire daily: $48$ 
Rhode Island daily: 5186 
Vermont daily: 180 
Massachusetts daily: 9143
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Time for a aummertlme dream
Today: sunny. Highs around 80. Light and variable winds. 
Tonight: clear. Lows 45 to 50. Light and variable winds. 
Saturday: sunny. Highs around 80. No dog days of summer 
here. Kimberly Martin, B, who just completed fourth grade at 
Nathan Hale School, provided today's weather picture. 
Kimberly's a resident of 82 Florence St.

Satelllle view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EOT shows 
showers in northern Florida and scattered thunderstorms In the Great 
Plains. Low clouds cover the Southeast while broken cloudiness 
covers the northern Rockies.
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National forecaal
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Saturday. During Friday night, 
thundershowers are expected in the Upper and Lower Great Lakes 
Regions, the Ohio Valley and the Upper Mississippi Valley. Elsewhere 
weather will remain fair In general. Minimum temperatures Include; 
(maximum readings In parenthesis) Atlanta 69 (85). Boston 54 (70), 
Chicago 65 (84), Cleveland 60 (83). Dallas 77 (09), Denver 54 (77), 
Duluth 57 (74). Houston 70 (95). Jacksonville 73 (87). Kansas City 71 
(83). Little Rock 74 (97). Los Angeles 50 (74). Miami 77 (89), 
Minneapolis 63 (80), Now Orleans 74 (96). Now York 60 (76), Phoenix 
75 (107). San Francisco 52 (72). Seattle 55 (66), St. Louis 72 (01). and 
Washington 64 (61).
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Manchester 
In Brief

District taxes coming due
_ Eighth Utilities District taxes are due during 
July and taxpayers who pay the bills before Aug. 1 

' will not be charged interest.
Carol Lenihan, district tax collector, an

nounced the following office hours for July:
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:30 

. a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday from 
•6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

The office is located in the district firehouse at 
;32 Main St.

Taxpayers are obligated to pay the tax whether 
• or not they receive a bil .

The district tax rate is 4 mills.

Werbner gets law degree
Assistant Town Manager Steven Werbner has 

received a law degree from the Western New 
,  England College School of Law in Springfield, 

Mass.
Werbner said today he has no plans to leave 

public administration. He said he had always 
wanted to study law and has spent four years in 
pursuit of the degree, which he received cum 
laude at ceremonies May 20.

Werbner said the knowledge of law will be 
helpful in his present position and give him future 
career options.

New scale bids considered
The Public Works Department is studying 

specifications for a scale to be used at the town 
landfill with a view toward taking new bids on the 
scale. Public Works Director George A. Kandra 
said Wednesday.

The low bid for the scale and its installation was 
$61,676 — more .than $15,000 above the town's 
original estimate.

Kandra said he has ruled out the possibility of 
awarding contract at that price.

The scale will be needed because the Board of 
Directors voted June 12 to approve a proposal by 
Kandra under which tonnage fees will be charged 
large users of the landfill.

The purpose of the fees is to reduce the amount 
of trash brought in from outside Manchester. 
Almost all other landfills in the region charge 
tonnage fees.

Dog licenses sold until 5
Dog licenses are now available at the Town 

Clerk's office in the Municipal Building, 41 Center 
St., and owners are required to license their dogs 
before July 1.

The office is open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Health department seeking charges

Parents didn’t know of day-care troubles
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

State day-care inspector Leon Katz 
says his report alleging numerous 
violations of Connecticut's public 
health code at a Manchester couple's 
day-care center carries with it a lesson 
for parents.

His advice to mothers and fathers 
who place their children in day care: 
“ Make several visits. Drop in unsche
duled. before you enroll.”

A surprise visit was precisely what 
Katz made to Claudia's Pre-School 
Learning Center last Nov. 29. when he 
says he found more than 30 children — 
some of them unsupervised and others 
apparently “ hidden”  in a van parked 
outside — in a home licensed to serve no 
more than 12 at a time.

Ronald and Claudia Claverie, who 
ran the center at their 7 Joan Circle 
home, closed it in early December after 
the inspection. But Katz's report of his 
November visit surfaced only this 
month, after the state Department of 
Health Services accused the couple of 
forging a letter of recommendation as 
part of their application for a license to 
open another day-care service in the 
Un i t e d  P e n t e c o s t a l  C h u r c h  
meetinghouse.

A state health department official 
said this morning that the department 
plans to initiate a criminal complaint 
about the matter. Community Health

Division Director Dr. Estelle Sikersaid 
the matter is in the hands of the state 
attorney general's office and will be 
turned over to the state's attorney for 
prosecution.

“ The transmittal process is now 
being handled by the attorney gener
al's office." she said. She said she 
expected a letter to be sent to the state's 
attorney in several days.

In spite of the severity of Katz's 
report, some parents whose children 
attended the Claveries' center, as weli 
as a neighbor, say they did not suspect 
anything major was amiss. Though all 
those contacted by the Herald knew of 
some overcrowding, most said it was 
only temporary — in anticipation of the 
center's move to larger quarters. And 
most praised the low teacher-student 
ratio.

“ It was a really exceptional pro
gram,”  said Connie Hanbury of Glas
tonbury, who placed her two toddlers 
there. “ I can't imagine a better one as 
far as education.”

Ms. Hanbury called Claudia Claverie 
a "terrific organizer" who guarded her 
students' safety, gave parents accident 
reports on every cut or bruise, 
computerized her records, and posted a 
list of the day's activities on her door 
every day.

“ I was, at the time, satisfied with the 
care the kids got. They were happy, 
they were clean, and she taught one of 
mi’ bovs to read before he went to

kindergarten," said another mother of 
two sons, ages 3 and 6, who asked that 
she not be Identified.

A nurse, she says she recommended 
the Claveries' center many times to 
colleagues. And during the two years 
her sons spent at the center, .she says 
she called every day to check on them.

Now she says she is “ shocked and 
upset.” She suspects that her younger 
boy was among those Katz claims were 
shuffled into the van, without a coat, 
the day Katz visited. She says she is 
fairly sure her older boy was among a 
group of kindergarteners Katz says 
were waiting, unsupervised, for the 
school bus.

"We paid her good money. We 
expected to get good care,”  she says. 
She says she knew that Katz had 
uncovered some violations at the Joan 
Circle home last November. But she 
says she did not realize how serious the 
violations were — and wrote a letter 
supporting the Claveries to Katz after 
she was told the state inspector had 
been harassing them.

More than one parent did not know 
that the center's attached garage — 
which the Claveries reportedly car
peted at parents' request — was not 
licensed for use as a day-care space. 
The garage, parents say. was used as a 
playroom.

At a Zoning Board of Appeals hearing 
last Qctober. in which the Claveries 
sought permission to build a new..

larger day-care center on Woodside 
Street near the East Hartford town 
line, about a dozen parents showed up 
to support the application. Neighbors of 
the proposed site were there to oppose 
the plan on grounds of potential traffic 
and drainage problems, but no one 
questioned the quality of care the 
Claveries and their seven teachers 
provided.

The Claveries' application was even
tually denied, but the United Pentecos
tal Church agreed months later to rent 
them space. In the wake of the state's 
accusation of forgery, that plan, too. 
has been dropped.

“ It would have been a child's 
dream,”  said Edith Pearson, an East 
Hartford woman whose granddaughter 
and great-grandson attended the Clav
eries' center. She said that Mrs. 
Claudia told hertheexisting centerwas 
overbooked, "but it was only going to 
be a temporary thing, so she could get 
financing to get something really 
terrific for the kids."

Mrs. Pearson described Claudia's as 
a "loving, caring" place which her 
grandchildren loved. “ I know one thing 
— there are too many children in need 
of the kind of care they would ge^t^t 
Claudia's. It's a shame,”  she said.

Though the Herald was able to reach 
the Claveries by phone Thursday 
morning, the number was out of service 
by the afternoon.
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Carcinogen iivorries worker at MMH
At least one Manchester Memorial 

Hospital employee who works with a 
cancer-causing chemical used to steril
ize medical equipment has linked 
recurring physical ailments to her job, 
and may seek a transfer to another 
department.

"Tracy Ruff, 20, who lives at 6 Trotter 
St. and has worked at MMH since 
August 1983, said Thursday she's 
suffered headaches, dizziness, nausea, 
vomiting, burning and watery eyes, 
diarrhea, pressure in her chest, and

“ foul and weird tastes" in her mouth 
after working with the substance, 
ethylene oxide.

Currently, Ms. Ruff, a patient at 
MMH, said she is being treated for 
heart problems of unknown cause. She 
said she knows of other workers in the 
hospital's sterile processing lab who 
share her concerns about ethylene 
oxide, and suffer ailments that may be 
linked to using the colorless gas.

"My tests all come back showing that 
Tracy Ruff is the picture of health, and

Fire Calls

For the Record
Citizens' Curriculum Committee member Robert J . 

Smith teaches mathematics at the University of 
Connecticut. His field was incorrectly reported in 
Monday’s Herald.

The headline on a stcry on page 4 of Thursday's 
Manchester Herald about a proposed condominium 
complex in Coventry was in error. If approved, the 
complex would be Coventry’s first condominiums. 
The application currently before zoning officials is not 
the first proposal for condominiums.

The headline over Jack Anderson's column on 
Thursday's opinion page did not reflect the subject of 
the column, ^ ca u se  of an editing error, the headline 
that appeared Thursday was meant to appear with 
today’s Anderson column.

Thursday, 9:39 a.m. — 
medical call, 444 W. Mid- 
d l e  T u r n p i k e  
(Paramedics).

Thursday, 10; 04 a.m. — 
gasoline wash-down, 485 
Hartford Road (Town),

Thursday, 3:42 p.m. — 
medical call, 181 Oak St. 
(Paramedics).

Thursday, 5:21 p.m. — 
motor vehicle accident. 82 
Walker St. (Town).

Thursday, 6:09 p.m. — 
dumpster fire, 270 W, 
Middle Turnpike (Town).

Thursday, 6:42 p.m. — 
stove fire, 153 HoII St. 
(Town).

Thursday, 7:50 p.m. — 
medical call. Pine and 
P l e a s a n t  s t r e e t s  
(Paramedics).

Thursday, 9:57 p.m .— 
motor vehicle accident.

Taylor Street (Town).
Friday, 12:23 a.m. — 

gasoline leak. 330 Tolland 
Turnpike (Town).

Friday, 6:12 a.m. — 
alarm, 1336 Tolland Turn
pike (Eighth District).

Tolland County
Thursday. 6:39 p.m. — 

motor vehicle accident. 
Route 44 and North River 
Road, Coventry (North 
C o v e n t r y ,  S o u t h  
Coventry).

yet I have all these symptoms,”  Ms. 
Ruff said. " I ’m only 20 years old, and I 
was in very good physical condition up 
to this point."

Ethylene oxide is a known cancer- 
causing agent also believed to cause 
genetic mutations, miscarriages and 
ailments similar to Ms. Ruff’s. At 
MMH, the chemical is used in an 
autoclave which sterilizes equipment 
that cannot withstand the high heat of 
the steam autoclave.

A leak of the gas last September left 
several workers in the hospital’s sterile 
processing department, including Ms. 
Ruff, with chemical burns to the eyes 
and face, hospital spokesman Andrew 
Beck said. In December, another 
employee had to be treated for 
exposure, he said.

But Beck insists that the'hospital has 
taken several measures to ensure the 
same thing does not happen again.

He said he is convinced that the 
day-to-day level of ethylene oxide 
exposure MMH workers face — about 
1.4 parts per million over an 8-hour

period — does not pose any health risk.
' ‘ I think they should do everything in 

their power to bring it lower. That stuff 
is bad for you." Miss Ruff said. But she 
praised her supervisor, Gayle Little, 
for educating workers in the sterile 
processing department about ethylene 
oxide and the many safety measures 
the hospital has taken to reduce 
exposure.

Up until now, the federal Occupa
tional Health and Safety Administra
tion set the exposure limit at 50 ppm, 
though the agency is expected to 
publish a new regulation this week that 
would lower it to 1 ppm.

"Whatever the new limit is. we will 
do everything in our power to meet it," 
Beck said.

Workers have expressed concerns 
about EtO exposure to the hospital^ 
administration, but none have formally 
complained that the chemical was 
pausing illness, according to Beck. And 

nee items sterilized with the chemical 
aerated before use, there is "no 

Exposure to patients at all.”  he said.

.Police roundup

Police charge driver 
in Hilliard St. crash

A 26-year-old Manchester man was 
charged with drunken driving early 
Thursday morning after he lost control 
of his car and struck a truck parked in a 
driveway.

Richard'E. Scranton Jr., of 29 Tudor 
iLane, was released on a written 
.‘promise to appear in Manchester 
;Superior Court July 3 on charges of 
^operating a motor vehicle while under 
;the influence of liquor and operating a 
motor vehicle without a valid driver's 
license.

According to police, Scranton was 
travelling east on Hilliard Street at a 
high rate of speed when he lost control 
of his car. His car skidded 162 feet and 
struck a truck parked in the driveway 
of 134 Hilliard St., police said.
. No one was injured in the 1:26 a.m. 

accident, police said.

A Manchester woman was charged 
with drunken driving early Saturday 
after her car sideswiped another on 
'Tolland Turnpike near the Islander 
restaurantr police said.

No one was injured in the accident, 
police said.

Wtinesses told police Lisa M. Welch 
puUgd out of the Islander parking lot, 
talung a left turn, into the eastbound 

. lane of Tolland Turnpike, when her car 
; collided with another driven by Ken
neth J. McDonough, 27, of Enfield.

Ms. Welch was ordered to appear in 
court here on June 26.

A Manchester woman was charged 
with drunken driving Saturday after 
the car she was driving went through a 
red light and crashed into a utility pole 
on East Middle Turnpike, police said.

Catherine C. Nutter, 65, of 144 Vernon 
St., told police at the scene that she did 
not remember what happened. But 
witnesses told police tbey saw her c ^  
go through a red light dt'the intersec
tion of Woodbridge Street and narrowly 
miss one utility pole on the side of the 
road before striking another, police 
said.

Ms. Nutter was treated for a cut lip at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital and 
released.

She is scheduled to appear in/court

here on June 26.

Police charged two Manchester men 
in connection with reported assaults 
last weekend near the St. Bridget 
Bazaar on Main Street.

Police charged Richard Coniam, 22, 
of 423 E. Center St., with creating a 
public distrubance Sunday after three 
youths told police Coniam had threa
tened them with a long chain. Police 
found the chain in some bushes at the 
corner of Woodland and Joseph streets 
and measured at 21 feet in length, they 
said.

The youths told police that when they 
ran from Coniam they saw another 
man come up to Coniam and hit him 
twice, knocking him to the ground. The 
man who hit Coniam was never 
identified.

When police arrived on the scene, 
Coniam had disappeared. A companion 
of Coniam's who was arrested in an 
unrelated incident a few minutes later 
told police the man with the chain was 
Coniam, police said.

The youths told police that Coniam’s 
companion, John Toihus III, 19, of East 
Hartford had come up to them with a 
wrench in his raised hand and asked 
who hit Coniam, police said. Toihus 
seemed satisfied when the youths said 
they were not responsible, they told 
police.

A few minutes later Toihus was 
accused of throwing a half-full can of 
beer at a passing motorist at the comer 
of Woodland and Joseph streets, hitting 
the motorist in the face, police said. 
The motorist, Christopher Gareau, did 
not require medical treatment, police 
said.

Toihus was charged with third- 
degree assault and breach of peace. In 
a search of his car police seized a buck 
knifp with a blade longer than legal 
limits ana a bottle of brandy, they said. 
They lodged additional charges of 
having a weapon in his car and 
possession of alcohol by a minor.

Coniam was issued a $68 infraction 
ticket. Toihus was held until he posted a 
$100 cash bond and ordered to appear in 
court here next Monday.

HAGGAR
SPORT COAT

SALE!
BE COOL..

...IN  OUR SUMMER 
BLAZERS BY HAGGAR!

J
U
N

Just Arrived in Time for Summer Fun, Hog- 
gar Duck Cloth Spdrt Coots of 65 Fortrel 
Polyester, 35 Cotton, Scotch Release for 
easy core!

(I-

NAVY •  RED •  KELLY GREEN

38-46R, 40-46 Long, 38-42 Short

SPECIALLY PRICED!

2
2

Rag. *85.00

R E C A L L

"Your Quality A^en's Shop"
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER VERNON

903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITY PLAZA
Open Doily 9:30-3’30 Thur.. 'fil 9 00 Opan Wgd.. Thur*. & Fri 'fil 9,00
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W e s to w iî T tis u in ^
455 HARTFORD ROAD. MANCHESTER

OPEN 7 DAYS SAM - 9PM 643-5230

2 LITR E “C O K E ” _  .
( p lu s  d e p o s it  a n d  t a x ) x O C

Diet “Coke”, Ginger 
Aie & Sunkist...

Pik Nik King

:
ver Paper Plates

$1.49 100 C T  -  Reg. $1,59

9 9 < i 7 9 <

JUNE 21, 22, 23, 24*
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

QUAKER
STATE

Quaker State 
Deluxe

MOTOR Oil
10 W 30

Hot/Cold 
Stryofoam Cups f

6i C T  -  Rea. 09C

Plastic 
Table Cover

Reusable -  Reg. $1.49

2/*l
Knee Ugh 

M
R e g. 49C Pr.

4 for

Penn
Heavy Duty 
Tennis Balls

Optic Yellow 
VCen 

Reg $2m

Unique 
H e a v y  D u t y  

Spoons 
Knives 

ft Forks
Reg. 99®

59< $ 1 * 9
Vinyl Air Mattress

27”x72” Assorted Colors 
. Reg. $2.99

$199

Citronella
Gandies
Asst. C olors 

Reg. $1.59 98 <
Charcoal
Lighter
Fluid

32 O z. C an 

Reg. $1.39

99(

Gillette 
Good News 

Razors
10 plus 2 Free

9 "  Harwood 
Sand Pail

w/Shovel -  Reg. $1.19

(

77<

1 6 " Colorful 
Beach Ball

Reg. ggc

6 7 <
Plastic Coated

Playing Cards
Lim it B 
Reg. 49® Ea.

4 / n

ifetek'RjuMrcMMU ghtw

oi »ai 1/ ii«t,iM,iii*j ^

Ruffles ,
Potato
Chips

8  o r
Reg. $1.39

95 <

Camellia by Marcal
BathTissuG O O u P
4-Pacli T  T  \

Papw Towels 2/99(
Slegk Rollt

A r m  A  H a m n ia r

1 Baking Soda

16 oz. 
Limit 6

3 / n

Colorful 
Plastic Hangers

Reg. 19® Each

8/*l

Bansoct
Flea & Tick Collar

Cat Dog Puppy Lg. Dog

Reg. $1.49 A O /
Your Choice W

Jiffy
Corn

Muffin
Mix
8.5 Oz.

10/$1

J

Mens and Boys 
Terry Cushion lanad 

Athletic Socks

Rrgi5%r° ^ 3 ^ ^ratty. eO-UU

Wiffle 
Bat & 

Ball
$2.00 Value

$ 1 1 9

Eveready Energizers
2 Pack "C", “D ” r "AA".
9 Volt

Reg. $3.20 ■
Your Choice

Mattel 
Hot 

Wheels
O ur Reg.

^  $1.49

^  88<

Gerber
Baby

Bottles
Asst. Colors 

8 oz. Poly

2/85<

Royal Gelatin
A s s o rte d  F la v o rs

8/*l

Bubble
Soap

8 oz. Liquid 
Reg. 494 ea.

4 / » l
Tuck

Making Tape
%"x40Yds. 

Reg. 88®

2 / n

Ivory
Hand
Soap

9 Oz. Liquid 
Reg. $1.19 

Limit 3

SUNDAY ^W ESTO W N O N LY

12" BUCK & WHITE 
T.V.

with Solid State Chassis
Durable cabinet with telescoping
antenna, many deluxe features 
make this port. T V  a sensational 
buy. *12” diag. meas. *54

7.5 CU. FT.
CHEST
FREEZER

$268
Ail around cooled 
liner, removable In
ner compartment 
d ivider. Interio r 
light. Ice scraper.

JA C IIJ7 I

CAS CHIU 
...THE SECT 

SURFIISINCIV 
mCEDI

$388
Liltlim# warranly on 
cast alufninum paric. 
cuMom-datlgnad burn- 
•r for oven boat MuRI* 
poBition cooWng grNft

OPEN TONIGHT 
UN TII 9

SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER 
AppllanceseVideoeAudio 

Television

455 Hirtlord Road 
Minchnlir

Kunty 81. Exit oil 1-84 
Mon-Thun 'III 0. Frl till B 

Toot. Wed. Sol till S

AM/FM STEREO AND 
CASSETTE PLAYER

C n e eWa tape rtoocd 
/  playback dmk. 
buiR4 n FM/AM 
fttreo reoilvar

CE
SUILT-M
DISHWASHER

4<ycla wach 
Mloction rxxmal 
wMh ft chon wach. 
energy u v «r  dry 
opilon. BuiN-in cofl 
food ditpoier

*100 SAVINGS BOND
23.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FRSZER

*1279
Factory-installed autom atic ice- 
maker, dispenses chilled water, 
cubes or crushed ice, 8.57 cu. ft. 
freeze r w ith  g la ss adjustable 
shelves, autom atic energy-saver 
system , rem ovable w ine rack, con
vertible meat pan, rolls out on 
wheels.

24,000 BTU 
GAS GRILL

$99 DUAL 
BURNERS

W arranted 5 years. l31$” x20'A" 
w idth & length. Dual H -shape d 
stainless burner. A u to  start.

SPACEMAKER
MICROWAVE

*588
Extra-wide oven, eye-level touch 
controls, automatic cooking con
trol, auto cool, auto roast, auto 
defrost.

AUDIO COMPONENT SYSTEM
Piuher has developed an audio syitemolau- 
per-sounding eeparates with performance 
and value in mindl Thera'a a 2S-wall per 
channel ampllflar with a built-in S-band gra
phic equalizer teamed with an AM/FM stereo 
luner. The seml-autometic turntable and 
Dolby-casaeltedeck round outiheayatam's 
tins components. Also Includad are Fisher 
stereo speakers and a handsome compo
nent cabinet. See this exciting Fisher ayalam 
lodeyl $ 4 9 9

•8lu4la Slindit® lalff MW tlaraa Aiapllllar 
•IMIa Slindird AM/FM SMrM Taiw 
•Stadia Sliadird SaalAutiaille TnritiMt 
•ttadla tlindiid Ciaalla DKk 
•Stadia Sbndiid SMikir gyitmi 
•CaatMinl Ciblmt______________________

19" SOLID STATE 
COLOR TELEVISION 

WITH REMOTC CONTROL 
hSUPER SAVE 

PRICED!

$299
HIbricon, quick start picture tube, 
automatic color control, automatic 
fine tuning to lock-ln picture.

FISHER “H I-F I” T O  G O  S Y S TE M  
W ITH  B U IL T -IN  E Q U A LIZ E R

ThtparformancaandcoiwanltneaolFah- 
•<8 now PH41B maki It an oulatandtng v*> 
kiol At horn# O f orvtha-go. you'llanfoy tha 
•yatom'a many hna faaturaa including • 
bulR-in 9-bond graphic oquoNzor. daucho- 
blt 2-woy apoofcara. attroo lunar, matal to- 
po-eopoblo coaaotti dock tooilon wilh 
Dolby* ondAC/OC poworoptlona 800 thia 
fina Flahar voiuo lodayl

•eiiBx
Family Napkinf
140'G 
Reg. $1.19

69<

S o m e  t « n [ \ A  
n o t  e x a c t ly  p O r  
p i c t u r e o .  N%T. 
r a i n  c h o c k s .  
W a r e e e r v a t K s -  
r l g h t  t o  u n ^  
quantities. 3^  
r a a p o r » i b i a ( t j j -  
t y p o g r a p h l c a r  *-
dM Tore.

20-IN  WIDE GAS, 
EUCT. RANGES ARE 

PERFECT FOR KITCHENS 
IN COHAGES, APTS. 

— M ORIU HOMES 
Y O U R  C N O I C I

$238 EMH
Bom rnodob havo law-twnp owm control lo heap 
food warm wNhoul overcooking Poroelain'ono* 
meled cooktop mokea efoaning OR|ra «e«y. Gee 
rertge deMps cantfled by A O  A., eleaitc range UL

HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
HERE'S JUST A SAMPLING

AIR CONDITIONERS
HUNDREDS STIU IN STOCKGE Used Sleeve A/Cs sggoo

GE Carry Cool Demo $13900
W E S TIN G H O U S E  Demo A/Ca $16900

A LL D EM O  FLO O R  M O D E LS  R E D U C E D
25% T o  40%

niEVISIONS5" Black and White — AM/FM $12900
19" Color TV $23900
13" Color TV $17900
SONY 19’ Color TV $388°°RCA 13” Color TV $229°°
QUASAR 25" Remo $399°°

VIDEO RECORDERSHITACHI 6 HR VHS *299°°FISHER 8 HR VHS *399°°RCA VFT 650 *499°°QUASAR 4 Head VHS *449°°GE Video Recorder *399°°RCA VJT 275 *428°°RCA 6 HR Tape *5°°
MICROWAVES

LITTON Microwave *179°°
PANASONIC Carousel *249°°
SANYO Touch-A-Matic *299°°
TOSHIBA Touch-A-MatIc *288°°
MAGIC CHEF Microwave *229°°
LITTON Auto Cool *399°°
SHARP Economy Special *169°°

STEREOSHITACHI AM/FM Cassette *49°°HITACHI Mini-Cassette *54°°SANYO Answerina Machine *88°°PANASONIC FM Walkman *59°°
REFRIGERATORS

DISPLAYS —  DENTED —  DEMO'S
SAVE 25% TO 50%

■FREE DaUvary -FREE RaiMval al -FREE Inatallatiea
•FREE Sanica Old Aqillaiica (axcapt bailt4na)

HIGH FMEUTY WITH THi 
CONVENIENCE OF FORTAIIUTY
Built-In S-band graphic equalizer, 
detachable 2-way apeakera. 4-band 
tuning, metal tape capability, AC/OC 
power options, powered mechanism, 
soft touch controls.

$159
M AG IC C H EF

EASY SET 22" 
L im E -B IG  MICROWAVE

*239
Big enough (a 1 2 cu ft oven) to 
cook a complete meal of meat, po
tatoes and vegetable at one time

N E W

F IS H E R *

2 5 "  TV MONITOR

*799
25” (diagonal) piclurt tube with glare-ftea 
smoked glaaa. picture reaoiuilon: 400Tmat. five 
aeparata altctronic picture procoaalng aye- 
tame, comb fitter circuit, rad/graan/btua input 

^TMavaMoMJa^MlfWjom^omguta^^^^^ $168

'W * u > u t

4 .3  C U . n .  
C O M P A C T  

R E F R I G E R A T O R

3 a d j u s t a b l e  
shelves —  remov
able. full width 
separate freezer, 
adjustable auto
matic thermostat.

^ 5 0  S A V IN G S  B O N D

“ SMART" DISHWASHER
w/iUCIRONIC TOUCH CONIUOLS

$488
Electric to uch  controls with 
visual and audio response, sol
id-state for reliability.

^50 SAVINGS BOND
ELECTRIC RANGE 

W ITH P-7®  
SELF-CLEAN OVEN

*649
Black glass window d ^ r .  C A L- 
r O D *  3-in-1 power ftyer  unit, 
rotary Inllniter-control dials se
lect precise heat. |-ull length 
fluorescent cooktop light
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Can U.S. tax spending instead of income
W ASHINGTON — A study on the future o f the federal 

budget is causing considerable talk around town — 
largely because it favors jettisoning the present tax 
system.

The 171-page study. "Econom ic Choices 1984,”  was 
produced by the Brookings Institution under the 
direction of Alice Rivlin, long-time head of the 
Congressional Budget Office. The study advocates 
replacing the current tax system, which taxes income, 
with a consumption-tax system, in which taxes are 
based on spending. •

The idea o f a consumption tax has oeen popular with 
Republicans and conservatives. However, because it ’s 
grossly regressive — taking more on a percentage basis 
from those who must spend more of their incomes to 
live — it has been opposed by unions, organizations 
representing minorities and the poor, and, for the most 
part. Democratic tax experts. |

But Brookings economists Henry Aaron and Harvey 
Galper believe they have a plan that solves several 
problems of other consumption-tax programs, 
including the unfairness issue. In fact, their plan is so 
comprehensive that it's a m ajor new entry in the 
upcoming debate on overhauling the tax system.

L IK E  SEVERAL O THER consumption-tax plans, the 
Brookings plan is based on a cash-flow method of 
determining tax liability. A taxpayer would list all 
income that he received in a year: wages, gifts, 
inheritances, dividends, withdrawals from savings, 
borrowing, income from pension plans and government 
transferi>ayments, including Social Security. He would 
then deduct the amount he saved, invested or used to 
repay debt. The difference would be the amount 
"consumed”  in the year and would be his initial tax 
base.

Many conservatives oppose the consumption tax, 
saying it's "anti-fam ily.”  They reason that a man with 
a wife and children, no m atter what his income level.

An editorial

R o b ert W agm aii

Syndicated Columnist

has to spend more of his earned income each year than 
a single man earning the same amount. Thus, under a 
consumption system, he would pay higher taxes.

Aaron and Galper try to provide for this by means of a 
deduction for "allowable consumption,”  based on 
fam ily size, much as the standard deduction is applied 
under the present tax system.

Under the Brookings system, m arried taxpayers 
filing jointly would be taxed at three levels: 5 percent of 
the first $10,000 in consumption; 20 percent on the next 
$30,000 in consumption; and 32 percent of all 
consumption greater than $40,000 annually. Single 
taxpayers would be taxed at about the same 
percentages, except that the S percent level would be 
only on the first $5,000 of consumption.

Corporate taxes would have the same kind o f cash
flow basis. A ll corporate receipts, except from the sale 
of stock, would be taxed at 300 percent after deductions 
for all business expenses and capital investments, 
which would be fully deductible in the year made.

U ND ER A  “ P U R E ”  CONSUMPTION TA X , all
expenditures would be considered taxable, but Aaron 
and Galper recognize that adopting such a system 
would be almost impossible politically. Therefore, they 
would allow certain deductions, such as those for

End the opulence 
for ex-presidents

F  RjEJ Hf

'(yjtn M um kCfiuI!)
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B y any standards, A m e r i
c a ’s taxp ayers  are  pay in g  fo r  
opulent life s ty les  fo r  our 
ex-presidents.

And it ’s tim e  that stopped.

T a x p a ye rs  paid $28.7 m il
lion in 1983 to m ain ta in  
ex-pres iden ts N ixon , F ord  
and C a rter  in the sty le  to 
w hich th ey  qu ick ly  b eca m e  
accustom ed  a fte r  they took 
o ffice .

That tab  is up fro m  a 
m odest $64,000 paid in 1955 
when the p rogram  w as  firs t 
set up.

T h e  f e d e r a l  t r e a s u r y  
shelled  out $1,717,000 in p res i
den tia l pensions and o ff ic e  
a llow ances. $12.6 m illion  fo r  
Secret S e rv ice  protection  and 
transportation , and $14.9 m il
lion fo r  p res iden tia l lib ra ries .

Sadly, the R eagan  adm in is
tration  has succeeded  in 
bottling up a b ill in C ongress 
that would tr im  those e x 
penses by $3 to $5 m illion  
annually.

A White House aide argued 
that the cuts are like "chang
ing the rules in the middle of 
the game.” ^

What rules?

T h ere  a re  no rules about 
p r e s id e n t i a l  p e r k s  a n d  
pensions.

Sen. Bill Roth, R-Del., one 
of the bill’s chief sponsors 
said;

“ Let me make clear that 
the American people want 
their former presidents to be 
treated with dignity and 
grace ... But dignity and 
opulence should not be 
confused.”

In a time of widespread 
cuts in personal income and 
calls for even deeper cuts in 
federal spending, it is time to 
cap the cost of maintaining 
our retired leaders.

At the heart of the bill being 
blackballed by the White 
House are provisions to cut 
back secret service protec
tion, reduce government- 
paid sta ffers or o ffice  
expenses.

This is only the latest in a 
series of efforts to cap ex
presidents pay and fringes.

We are getting used to 
seeing Congress tied in knots 
by powerful lobbies repres- 
e n t i n g  m i l l i o n s  o f  
constituents.

Surely even the most faint
hearted congressman can 
buck a constituency of three.

It’s time to make some 
changes.

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Citizens shape 
school policies

O  1M4 by NEA. IncV  11W4 oy NbA. I

"Gosh, Mr. President, I don't want to talk about 
the deficit and Interest rates either, but...

To the Editor;

Your June 20 editorial on the 
curriculum committee reveals a 
lack of understanding about the 
panel’s origin and purpose.

For the past two years, I have 
been chairman of the Board of 
Education's curriculum subcom
mittee. This is a standing subcom
mittee of the board, comprised of 
four elected board members.

Last fall, it was suggested in 
several quarters that my subcom
mittee study the school system 
curriculum, using several recent 
national studies on education as 
“ yardsticks.”

The Board of Education thereaf
ter adopted a motion that invited 
citizens from throughout the com
munity to participate in such an 
undertaking. Eight representa
tives from the PTA, Manchester 
Education Association, the school 
administration and the community 
at large were asked to assist the 
four board members who regu
larly sit on the subcommittee.

There were two obvious benefits 
to this approach: (1) the board 
members would benefit from the 
divergent skills and views of the 
other panel members and (2) the 
citizenry at large would have a say 
— and a vote — In upgrading the 
curriculum.

Had the board members functi
oned merely as a subcommittee of 
elected officials, thereby ignoring 
the input of educators and parents, 
I suspect that we would have been 
rightfully criticized for failing to 
seek outside counsel and criticism.

Having done just the opposite, 
however, it is ironic that the board 
is being criticized now for usurping 
the citizen’s role in the process.

The Board of Education did not 
appoint board members and ad

ministrators to a citizen’s panel as 
your editorial suggests. Instead, it 
expanded the citizenry’s role in the 
educational and political process 
by appointing non-mem^rs to 
help shape an improved curricu- 
lupi and serve, in effect, on a 
working subcommittee of the 
board. Far from imposing board 
policy on a group of citizens, the 
process, in truth, enabled a group 
of citizens to help shape board 
policy.

Rick Dyer
Member
Manchester Board of Education

Minority report 
not discourteous
To the Editor:

Your editorial of June 20 on the 
composition of the citizens ad-hoc 
curriculum panel is even-handed 
and some additional information 
may clarify matters even further. 
Unfortunately the issues of sug
gested discourtesy and of the panel 
be in g  loaded  w ith  school- 
connected people may distract 
from the constructive things that 
could come from the committee’s 
work.

The voting strength of the 
school-connected people was ap
parently eight (three Board of 
Education members and five ad
ministrators, teachers union re
presentatives, etc .), almost equal
ling the active public members in 
number. However, Mr. Richard 
Dyer, from the board, acted in an 
exemplary manner as chairman 
and contributed in no way to the 
vacuous nature of that portion of 
the official report concerning math 
and science.

The suggestions of John Tuccl 
and m yse lf, the non-school 
members of the math and science 
subcommittees, were based on 
subcommittee interviews and

unusual medical expenses or those associated with 
home ownership (but only for a principal residence).

Another m ajor problem faced by consumption-tax 
plans is that they consider the proceeds o f all borrowing 
as part o f the tax base; I f  a taxpayer borrows $10,000 to 
buy a new car, he must pay taxes on the loan as i f  it 
were income, aithough he must repay the money, plus 
interest. Most economists believe this would discourage 
the m ajor consumer purchases on which an expanding 
economy depends.

Aaron and Galper attempt to solve this by allowing, 
without tax consequence, a certain level of consumer 
borrowing for immediate consumption — perhaps up to 
$20,000 at any one time. Borrowing above this level 
would be counted as income; however, as loans were 
repaid, additional untaxable borrowing could be done 
as long as the lim it wasn’t exceeded.

TH E  BIGGEST QUESTION about a consumption tax 
is whether it would raise enough revenue. The 
Brookings economists say their system would raise 
about the same amount o f income as is currently 
raised, and with the tax burden spread over various 
income levels as it is now. However, that’s open to 
question.

For example, the Congressional Budget Office says 
that for a consumption tax to raise what the Treasury is 
now getting, a "no-deduction”  system would have to 
have five  tax brackets ranging from  10 to 35 percent — 
about what Aaron and Galper are suggesting. But, says 
the CBO, if a moderate number of deducions were 
allowed, as the Brookings system envisions, rates 
would probably have to range from  10 percent to 60 
percent.

Aaron and Galper believe that by including gifts and 
inheritances as income — which most consumption-tax 
plans don’t — the tax base would be made broad enough 
to keep revenue at its current level with the 10-20-32 
percent rate.

'V

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

other evidence before us. E ffec
tively, only a trace of our sugges
tions was left in the official report 
after a meeting of the full commit
tee late in May w l^h , unfortu
nately, I  could not attend. By 
repute, it was the head of an MHS 
department (not math or science) 
who was most active in the gutting 
process. Be that as it may, such 
things can happen in the best 
organized committee — and who 
knows how many compromises 
were necessary for the committee 
to be formed at all. Our minority 
report in any case grew out of the 
ashes that had been gratuitiously 
m ade o f the work o f the 
subcommittee.

I cannot see any discourtesy in 
the delivery of the minority report. 
Twenty-one copies were delivered 
to Assistant Superintendent Alan 
Chesterton on Monday morning for 
distribution to board and commit
tee members. No provision existed 
for any further committee meet
ings. 'Die final official report was 
composed and public. There had 
not been the slightest suggestion 
that the committee might be called 
back to discuss minority reports, 
so what would be the involvement 
of the other committee members?

Late on Monday copies were 
delivered to the reporters who had 
been covering committee meet
ings. One can only guess that the 
speed with which the reporters 
jumped on the story and the 
strength of the minority report 
itself took some people by surprise 
and caused some hasty reactions.

Certainly the minority report 
was intended to demand action. 
The board has the prerogative of 
ignoring our suggestions but if  it 
does so, students in the schools will 
not get all the benefits they might 
have from the original good idea of 
forming the citizens committee.

Robert J. Smith 
43 Harvard Rd.

Weapons 
security 
nightmare i

WASHINGTON -  The possibil
ity that terrorists could raid one of 
the Energy Department’s IS nu
clear weapons plants and steal 
plutonium or nuclear devices is a 
recurring nightmare for govern
ment security experts.

So last March, two hours after a 
DOE security team told House 
subcommittee staffers how easy it 
had been to penetrate a super
sensitive Los Alamos National 
Laboratory weapons-assembly fa
cility in mock attack. Energy ; 
Secretary Donald Hodel ordered ; 
the assembly plant closed. |

A prompt bureaucratic response ' 
to a dangerous situation, right? 
Wrong. The department had been ' 
warned four years earlier that the 
Los Almos plant was a sitting duck : 
for any terrorist gang that might ; 
decide to drop in. ;

But DOE officials not only failed 
to take remedial action to protect i 
the weapons-grade material and 
assembled nuclear devices, they ; 
repeatedly assured Congress that ; 
everything was being taken care i  
of. And after four years of DOE * 
stalling, Hodel had the gall to tell 
Congress that the facility had been 
shut down "promptly”  after an 
internal investigation revealed 
inadequate safeguards against . 
theft.

This was too much for Rep. John 
Dingell, D-Mich., chairman of the 
House Oversight and Investiga
tions Subcommittee. In a scathing 
letter to Hodel, Dingell noted that 
DOE security specialist Vance 
Hudgins had told a recent secret 
session of the subcommittee just 
how bad the situation had been in 
1980 — when the first whistle was > 
blown on Los Alamos security.

Hudgins "reluctantly admitted 
that if Los Alamos, in 1980, had ; 
been a sovereign nation, he would 
have had to recommend to the 
assistant secretary for defense 
programs (DOE) that no special • 
nuclear material be shipped to Los 
Alamos until the security at the 
fac ility  was substantially up
graded,”  Dingell wrote. He added, 
“ That is the single most shocking 
admission possible."

My associate Indy Badhwar and 
John Dillon have been investigat
ing the shocking lax security 
conditions at DOE’s nuclear wea
pons plants. They learned that in 
January 1980 an independent as
sessment team reported to the 
Energy Department that the Los 
Alamos facility was so poorly 
guarded that the critical "S ”  site, 
where nuclear test devices were 
assem bled , was defenseless 
against terrorist attack. The team 
had suggested that the Los Alamos 
facility be closed and its functions 
transferred to the Nevada Test 
Site.

After this clear warning, DOE 
officials told Congress that a crash 
program had been undertaking 
successfully to correct the security 
weaknesses. Dingell was not con- 
vipced, so in 1983 he sent subcom
mittee investigators to check the 
New Mexico weapons plant.

"They found, among other prob
lems," Dingell wrote Hodel, “ that 
the 'S’ site at the laboratory had 
never been tested using viable 
exercises. . . "  The congressional 
sleuths concluded that the facility 
was still defenseless against 
attack.

The subcom mittee staffers 
urged DOE officials to close down 
the facility. But the agency brass 
insisted that the plant could be 
defended — and even if it couldn’t, 
any decision to close the plant 
rested with lower-level officials.

'In other words," Dingell wrote, 
"the security at Los Alamos was 
held hostage to bureaucratic pa
ralysis while your office did not 
focus on the problem.”

DOE finally agreed to send its 
own evaluation team to test the Los 
Alamos security. The results were 
described by Dingell as a "shock
ing commentary”  on DOE’s secur- 

. ity programs.
In two mock terrorist attacks, 

the DOE security team was able th 
steal plutonium; in another test, 
demonstrated how easily a gang of 
Intruders could have stolen a 
nuclear device. Two hours after 
they reported their frightening 
success to the subcommittee staff, 
Hodel shut down the plant.

-i

Connecticut -  

In Brief
Should Shelton secede?

SHELTON Shelton should secede from 
Connecticut and join neighboring Rhode Island, 
j^ays a city alderman angered by plans to expand 
the city dump into a regional landfill.

Thomas Welsh said he will present a resolution 
to the Board of Aldermen and then ask Mayor 
Eugene M. Hope to write a letter to the governor 
of Rhode Island.

Should Rhode Island balk, Hope will be asked to 
inquire if any other states are interested in 
acquiring a Fairfield County community, Welsh 
said.

City officials have been frustrated in attempts 
to prevent the River Road dump from being 
converted into a regional landfill by recent state 
legislation and court decisions.

Welsh said his suggestion to secede follows a 
recent tongue-in-cheek attempt by some resi
dents of Block Island, R.I., to join Connecticut 
because of annoyance over tourists driving 
mopeds.

Disarmament talk disrupted
NEW HAVEN -Members of New Haven area 

peace groups said they will meet as planned today 
to discuss nuclear disarmament, although the 
guests of honor-four East' Germans peace 
activists-have been refused visas.

The East Germans submitted visa applications 
to the U.S. embassy in Berlin the first week in 
June and were expected to arrive last Monday.

But Richard Weeks, State Department spokes
man, said more time was needed to process the. 
applications because the four were members of 
either the World Peace Council or its East 
German affiliate. The council is considered to be 
a communist-front organization. Weeks said.

The East Germans were Dr. Gunther Drefahl, 
president of the German Democratic Republic 
Peace Council, a scientist and head of the 
delegation; Helga Bruchner, member of the GDR 
Peace Council presidium; Renata Mielke, a 
Quaker and secretary of the GDR Peace Council 
and interpreter Lothair Wagschen.

A1 Marder, spokesman for the area peace 
groups, suggested members angry about the 
government’s exclusion of the East Germans 
attend the meeting and write to the State 
Department and members of Connecticut’s 
congressional delegation.

Towns join regional plan
NEW HAVEN -The deadline has passed for 

Connecticut towns and cities to join a regional 
garbage disposal plan and any deciding later to 
sign up will have to pay more for the privilege.

Chester, Clinton, Deep River, Essex, Killing- 
worth, Lyme, Old Lyme, Old Saybrook and 
Westbrook were the last of 24 towns to meet 
Wednesday’s deadline and guarantee lower 
dumping fees for their trash.

Town officials signed contracts with the 
Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority 
promising to deliver a minimum 32,750 tons Of 
refuse annually when the garbage-to-eilergy 
plant is finished in 1987.

The agreement requires the shoreline towns to 
deliver their garbage to a transfer station to be 
built in one of the nine communities and pay 
estimated dumping fees of $16 to $18 per ton.

Municipalities signing on later for the Mid- 
Connecticut Project will ha ve to pay an estimated 
$30 per ton.

Airport water tainted
DANBURY — Health officials have told 

municipal airport employees not to drink their 
well water because it is contaminated with 
gasoline additives.

Danbury health officer Jack Kozuchowski said 
Thursday tests of water at the airport near a 
closed gasoline station found trichloroethylene 
levels that are twice the state limit and 
tetrachloroethylene just above the limit.

All three chemicals are common gasoline 
additives but Kozuchowski said he cannot say if 
the contamination of the airport well comes from 
the gasoline station. Another battery of tests will 
be conducted, he said.

No other wells tested in a quarter mile radius of 
the gas staion revealed any significant 
contamination.

The warning to airport employees came one 
day after the disclosure of EDB contamination in 
an additional 19 wells in Somers, Ellington and 
East Windsor.

lottery goes to CPTV
NEWINGTON -  As the novelty of the state 

lottery wanes, the drawings are moving off 
com nercial television next month, state officials 
say.

Tha winning numbers for the Daily Numbers 
ar.u Play Four games will be drawn on 
'Jonnecticut Public Television, which already 
carries the drawing for the weekly Rainbow 
Jackpot game.

The daily drawings are now carried on 
WVIT-TV, a commercial station, which lottery 
officials said has little incentive to continue 
providing free air time as it or other commercial 
stations have since 1975.

Mondale to visit Hartford
HARTFORD — Former Vice President Walter 

F. Mondale said he will , fly to -Hartford 
Wednesday for breakfast and about 160 people, 
paying $500 each,are expected to join him.

No other events have been planned for the 
Democratic presidential candidate, said Peter G. 
Kelly, the party’s national finance chairman and 
a Hartford lawyer.

Mondale last came to Connecticut in late March 
when he made two brief campaign stpe just 
before the state’s Democratic presidential 

' primary. He lost to Colorado Sen. Gary W. Hart.

Study contract awarded
HARTFORD — The Connecticut Hazardous 

Waste Service has awarded a $113,000 contract to 
a group of environmental consultants to study 
hazardous waste generation and management in 
the state.

The quasi-public service said Thursday the 
contract with ERM-Northeast Inc. was a major 
step toward Its goal of developing an overall plan 
for the management of hazardous waste.

ERM-Nortteast will develop a computer bank 
of information on companies and others that 
produce hazardous wastes and future waste 
treatment and disposal facilities.

The work will be done using reports required 
. annually of about 1,000 companies that produce 

waste and 350 that store, treat or dispose of the 
wastes.

Retarded should be transferred

Group backs further agency changes
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The president of the 
state’s largest advocacy group for the 
mentally retarded says Mental Retar
dation Commissioner Gareth D. 
Thorne’s departure is not the only 
change needed in the department.

David Warde of the Association for 
Retarded Citizens-fJonnecticut said 
Thursday Thorne’s decision to leave 
office next month was a step in the right 
direction.

Warde said the state now should 
accelerate efforts to carry out a court 
settlement and move retarded people 
from large institutions into smaller, 
community-based group homes.

Thome announced Wednesday he 
was resigning effective July 27 amid 
controversy over his handling of the 
efforts to move the retarded to 
community settings.

Among Thorne’s critics  were 
members of the Association for Re
tarded Citizens, who questioned his 
commitment to carrying out the court 
settlement requiring the transfer of the 
retarded from the Mansfield Training 
School.

The settlement was reached in a suit 
filed by the Association for Retarded 
Citizens-Connecticut, and Warde said 
the group hoped it also would apply to 
the Southbury Training School, the 
state’s other large facility for the 
retarded.

"W e certainly would hope that the 
state would move in that direction for 
all persons," Warde said.

He said the association believed 
Thome’s resignation was the right 
move, but in itself would not end 
problems facing the Department of 
Mental Retardation.

"The other half is bringing in a 
person whp is ready to move the

department and the state in a new 
direction and that is community 
services,”  said Warde, a Sherman 
resident whose group has about 4,000 
members.

He said Thome was working to 
implement the settlement but questi
oned the commissioner’s dedication to 
the effort.

" I  believe the commissioner would 
do as he’s told,”  Warde said. He cited 
an analogy to his childhood; "M y 
mother used to tell me to take out the 
garbage, but I didn't always do it the 
first time.

"W e need somebody who's commit
ted joyfully to really believing all 
people have a right to live in the 
community and that they will thrive in 
the community,”  he added.

He said Thome was on the record as 
saying that most, but not all, retarded 
people could be placed in community 
settings instead of large institutions.

such as the Mansfield and Southbury 
schools.

“ That’s just not my feeling. With the 
right resources and the right energy 
and comnnitment every retarded per
son can thrive in the community," 
Warde said.

Warde said parents of some retarded 
people were reluctant to move their 
children from the training schools, but 
believed they would be more willing 
once community-based programs were 
in place.

"People have to see and they have to 
gain confidence that people can live in 
the community no matter what their 
handicap,”  he said.

Warde said the ARC had no assuran
ces the state would accelerate its 
commitment to carrying out the court 
settlement and hoped to meet with Gov. 
William A. O’Neill to discuss the 
situation and possible successors to 
Thome.

O’Neill rejects call for special session
HARTFORD (U P I) -  Gov. William 

A. O’Neill says he will not call for a 
special legislative session to increase 
education equalization grants to cities 
and towns, because the matter is still 
before the state Supreme Court.

Directors of the Connecticut ( in fe r 
ence of Municipalities asked O’Neill to 
call the session to allocate funds from a 
projected $99 million surplus to in
crease funding under the Guaranteed 
Tax Base grants program.

The CCM said the 95 percent funding 
level set by the 1984 Legislature for 
GTB grants was based on budget

concerns that had dissipated with the 
growth in the projected surplus.

"State aid for education must be 
significantly increased in order to help 
achieve both equity and excellence,”  
Torrington Mayor Michael Conway, 
president of the CCM, said in a letter to 
O’Neill.

O’Neill, however, rejected the re
quest Thursday because the GTB 
financing program is being challenged 
in the state Supreme Court.

"There will not be a special session. 
The matter is stili before the courts,”  
said Larrye deBear, the governor’s

press secretary.'
The state is appeaiing in the Supreme 

Court a iower court order issued earlier 
this year requiring the state to increase 
from 95 percent to 100 percent the level 
of funding for the GTB program.

At 95 percent of full funding, the 
state’s 169 cities and towns will receive 
$422 million in the 1984-85 fiscal year, 
which begins July 1. Full funding would 
cost more than $444 million.

A key reason cited by O’Neill in 
deciding to appeal the Superior (Jourt 
ruling was the impact the ordOr would 
have on cities and towns, many of

which also would have to put up 
additional funds for education.

The GTB program was adopted by 
the Legislature in response to a 
Supreme Court ruling that Connecti
cut’s reliance on property taxes to 
finance local education was inequitable 
and thus unconstitutional.

The Legislature will meet in special 
session Monday to vote on state 
employee contracts after its trailer 
session to consider overriding vetoes 
cast by O'Neill against bills adopted in 
the regular session.

Popular spot In Portland

Police seek closing of deadly quarry
By David Ludlum 
United Press International

HARTFORD While magazines for 
diving enthusiasts call an underwater, 
100-foot-deep shaft flanked by a laby
rinth of caves "an adventurous place to 
dive,”  state police want to seal it off.

✓  State police said Thursday the 
cistern has claimed the lives of five 
scuba divers and a swimmer over the 
past 25 years, and a Navy master diver 
said it is too hazardous for recreational 
diving.

It last took the life of a Rhode Island 
diver whose body was recovered June 
14, more than a year after he ran out of 
air and died.

State police divers ventured into the 
cistern to recover the body of Dennis 
^u sa  o f Cumberland, R.I., only after

getting "state-of-the-art”  equipment 
including surface air supplies, said Lt. 
Lawrence Merrill, commander of the 
Colchester barracks.

Authorities are trying to determine 
the owner of the cistern, which is 
adjacent to Strickland Quarry in 
Portland.

Those who have died there over the 
years swam . from the large, open 
section of Strickland Quarry through a 
cave that links it to the 30-foot-wide 
cistern about 200 feet away, Merrill 
said.

“ At different depths there are caves 
off the cistern that are uncharted and 
extremely dangerous and fraught with 
obstacles like rope from other divers 
and mining equipment such as railroad 
tracks and stairways,”  he said.

“ Once they get inside, if they get 
confused and decide to go back and 
enter the wrong cave they'd be in big 
trouble. I know one cave that probably 
goes back in excess of 1,600 feet. And 
there are a number of small caves off 
the large caves. It's very easy to get 
confused. Then it’s all over,”  Merrill 
said.

A Navy master diver inspected the 
cistern and said he would not dive there 
for recreation, said Merrill. State 
police always use two divers and their 
new equipment makes it "reasonably 
safe,”  he said.

State police are not sure who owns 
the cistern. “ Apparently it’s just a 
matter of checking the records,”  said 
Merrill. "N o  one has done that for a 
matter of time because there was no

Arrest prompts 
signature drive 
for
By Lvda Phillips 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Communist Party of Connecti
cut says the arrest of a party member for collecting 
signatures on a downtown street corner has given 
their drive to get on the November presidential ballot 
an unexpected boost.

Communist Party member Thomas Connolly, 40, of 
Hartford was arrested last Friday forbreach of peace 
while collecting signatures for the .'Conununist 
Party’s presidential candidates GuS Hall and Angela 
Davis.

At a noon news conference Thursday on the site of 
the arrest, spokesmen for a number of labor and civil 
liberties groups turned out to support the Communist 
Party’s objection to what they are calling a policy of 
harassment by the police.

A i^presentative of the (jonnecticut State Federa
tion of Teachers read a statement from union 
president Cieorge Springer, saying, “ The right to 
express preferences is basic to the proper functioning 
of a democracy,”  ̂ and the collecting of petition 
signatures is an “ act that bught to be applauded and 
supported by our government.”

Joelle Fishman,'' executive secretary of the 
(jommunlst Party in (jonnecticut, said the labor 
organizations are getting Involved because they 
frequently circulate petitions, and a threat to that 
right is a threat to their functioning.

She said more people in the Hartford area are 
signing the petition to put the Hall-Davls ticket on 
November’s presidential ballot, because they have 
heard of the arrest and want to support the right to 
collect signatures. ’

Fishman said the Hall-Davls campaign this week 
passed the legal minimum of 14,050 ugnatures. "But 
because of town clerks invalidating^ signatures, we 
will try to collect twice as many to guarantee a spot on 
the ballot,”  she said.

She said the Communist Party of (jonnecticut has 
brought court suits against the state every election 
year since 1972, because of "unjust election laws that 
Impede third parties from getting on the ballot.”

’The Communist Party’s ticket has never appeared 
on a Connecticut ballot. But Ms. Fishman said that 
although it’s been "quite a rocky road,”  the party 
expects to succeed this year. "W e ’re determined to do 
ttmt,”  she said.

Ms. Fishman said the arrest incident actually 
began a week earlier when three police officers 
approached Connolly while be was collecting 
signatures and said, "W e UU communists.”

Ms. F ^ m a n  said Connolly asked for the officers’ 
badge n u n ^rs , which they refused to give him. She 
said they t<dd Connolly, "Leave  or you’re under 
arrest.”

Connolly did leave and went to consult the 
Hall-Davis campaign’s lawyer, Henry Hurvitz. 
Hurvlts called Hartford's (jorporatlon Counsel, who in 
turn called Hartford Police Chief Bernard R. Sullivan.

Fishman said Sullivan agreed Connolly was within 
his rights and said he would announce it at police role 
call.

need to.”
"When we determine that, we will 

seek to get the owner to voluntarily 
close it. Our suggestion would probably 
be (dumping) a few truckloads of large 
rocks that would seal the caves and 
close the cistern."

State police are patrolling the area 
and will arrest anyone on the quarry 
property, he said.

The owner of the open section, John 
J. Kelley, who owns an adjoining golf 
course, posts it with "no trespassing”  
signs and has run a cable across the dirt 
road linking it with the nearest 
thoroughfare about two miles away.

Despite this, the area also attracts 
swimmers and "rockhounds”  drawn 
by outcroppings of minerals, including 
school groups. State police would like to 
bar access by destroying the dirt road.

In aftermath of flooding, 
the long cleanup continues

By Maraoret Jackson 
United Press International

MIDDLETOWN — With only high water marks 
remaining like scars along the Connecticut River, 
residents in the flood-torn city are putting down 
mops and picking up the pieces of their lives.

"W e ’re getting back to normal, but we’re not 
quite there,”  said Kenneth Dooley, president of a 
small riverside Du-Lite Chemical Corporation 
where flood waters 5 feet deep washed into his 
small factory building.

“ We had some losses,”  he said. “ The force of 
that water coming in took 500-gallon drums and 
moved them from one end of the building to the 
other. We’re still looking for some.”

Middletown, situated on the state’s largest 
river, suffered the worst of the disastrous spring 
floods which drove hundreds in Connecticut from 
their homes and inundated businesses across the 
state.

Red Cross officials said about 28 families 
throughout the state forced to flee their homes

when the river spilled over its banks three weeks 
ago are still homeless, most in hard-hit Portland.

The Middletown waters closed schools, shut 
down water treatment plants, and flooded so 
many main arteries that Mayor Sebastian J. 
Garafalo said his city had nearly become "an 
island”  shut off from the Connecticut mainland.

Damages would exceed $2 million to busi
nesses, $1.5' to city property and $75,000 to 
residential homes, said Garafalo Thursday as he 
announced the opening of the first federal center 
for disaster relief applications.

But Dooley said he was back in full swing, and 
on a sunny afternoon along the now-qulet river 
many said they had come a long way since the 
morning of May 31 when they locked their doors 
and left their possessions behind them.

Dooley said when he first returned after the 
flood waters to his small one-story company, 
located on R iver Road just a short distance from 
the river, “ It was like being in the middle of the 
river.
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U.S./World 
In Brief

Mitterrand presses Soviets
MOSCOW — Francois Mitterrand met today 

with the Soviet foreign minister and prepared to 
address the Soviet people during a visit Uiat took 
on a chiliy tone when the French president 
pressed the case of Andrei Sakharov.

Soviet President Konstantin Chernenko Thurs
day night responded to Mitterrand’s appeai for 
the rights of the Nobel iaureate and other 
dissidents by telling him it was none of his 
concern.

At a dinner in his honor Thursday night, 
Mitterrand said the signers of the 197S Helsinki 
accords agreed to respect certain “iiberties and 
particularly the liberty of people to circulate.”

Mitterrand, the first Western head of state to 
meet Chernenko since the funeral of President 
Yuri Andropov in February, decla.ed that “any 
hindrance of these liberties would jeopardise the 
principle of the Helsinki accord, that is why we 
are speaking to you about the case of certain 
persons, some of whom have symbolic 
significance.”

Officials abandon search
TUCHENG, Taiwan — Officials today gave up 

all practical hope of saving 59 men trapped 2,000 
feet underground by a series of explosions now 
believed to have been caused when sparks ignited 
floating coal dust in a mine.

Six badly maimed bodies were removed from 
the mine late Thursday and two more were 
recovered today, raising the confirmed death toll 
in Taiwan's worst mining disaster to 13.

Another 59 men remained trapped behind tons 
of debris, and supervisor Su Seng told reporters at 
the mine entrance it would be “almost 
impossible” to reach any of them alive.

Durable goods orders climb
WASHINGTON — U.S. industry’s durable 

goods orders climbed 3.3 percent in May 
following a large decline in April, the government 
said today.

Machinery orders more than made up for 
setbacks in metals, aircraft and defense goods.

Orders for the heavy duty items that do much to 
determine the ups and downs of the business cycle 
were worth $101.5 billion, $3.2 billion more than in 
April after seasonal adjustment.

April orders were down a revised 6.5 percent. 
Machinery sales jumped 12.7 percent or$4 billion, 
the department said. But since machinery orders 
dropped in April by 10.2 percent the level was 
comparable to March orders.

The government’s advance report on durable 
goods orders for May is watched closely by 
economists for signs of fundamental shifts in 
demand.

The report reflected more durables purchases, 
possibly signaling the economic expansion is 
slowing and settling into a long-delayed pattern of 
capital investment.

Seat belts may be required
ALBANY, N.Y. — New York is on the verge of 

becoming the first state in the nation to require 
motorists to use seat belts, or face a $50 fine.

The state Assembly passed a bill Thursday 
demanding use of the restraints, despite 
objections from opponents who say it is a "Big 
Brother” measure.

The bill now goes to the state Senate where 
approval is virtually assured and then to Gov. 
Mario Cuomo, who says he will sign it.

If the bill becomes law. New York will be the 
first state to require motorists to buckle up. 
Illinois’ lawmakers rejected a similar proposal 
Thursday.

The bill requires drivers and all front seat 
passengers, plus back seat passengers under age 
10, to use a seat belt. The driver would be 
responsible for himself and his passengers under 
age 16. Passengers over 16 would be responsible 
for buckling up or paying the consequences.

Jackson wants his say
GARY, Ind. — Jesse Jackson says he will 

present his case for more equitable delegate 
selection rules at the Democratic Convention, but 
then will support the party’s nominee after he has 
been heard.

Jackson, speaking to the National Baptists 
Convention's Congress for Christian Education 
Thursday, said the democratic process promises 
him the chance to present his views.

But Jackson warned party officials that black 
voters, whose support might be crucial in 
November, could be discouraged from turning 
out at the polls if the convention denies his bid for 
"fairness.”

Because of party rules, Jackson has fewer 
pledged delegates to next month's national 
convention in San Francisco than he believes he 
deserves on the basis of his share of primary 
votes.

Protesters accuse zoo
SEATTLE — Aniihal rights activists have 

accused Woodland Park zookeepers of acting like 
ancient Romans by killing aging animals in a 
farm exhibit.

The protesters threatened to picket the city zoo 
and boycott its fund-raising efforts if the facility 
doesn't change its 13-year policy of slaughtering 
domestic animals and feeding them to 
carnivores.

The board is considering a plan to kill two 
domestic animals housed in the zoo’s Family 
Farm, an exhibit that simulates a tum-of-the 
century agricultural operation. Acting Zoo 
Director July Ball told the board the killing is 
necessary because space at the three-acre 
demonstration is lim it^.

Cuomo’s star keeps rising
WASHINGTON -  The DemocraUc Party, 

seeking a political identity that will capture the 
imagination of voters in the fall, is turning to a 
rising star. New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, to 
express the party’s traditional liberal values at 
its July convention.

Cuomo, who in his two years as governor has 
become a popular party spokesman, was named 
Thursday as the Democrats’ choice to deliver the 
high-profile keynote address at the Democratic 
National Convention in San Francisco.

The governor said he planned to write the 
address himself and would touch upon “the same 
ideas I’ve been talking about” since his 1982 
campaign.

In the last two years, he has caught the 
attention of national Democratic leaders with 
rousing speeches stressing old-fashioned liberal
ism, attacks on President Reagan and calls for 
the state and nation to look upon themselves as a 
“family.”

Tax Increases also considered

Conferees agree on Medicare cuts
By  E la in e  S. Pov ich  
United Press In ternational

WASHINGTON -  House-Senate ne
gotiators are in agreement on cutting 
$6.5 billion from Medicare, one of the 
most controversial parts of a deficit- 
reduction package, but still face tough 
decisions on raising taxes.

The conferees had wrangled for days 
over the Medicare reductions but 
finally agreed late Thursday to the 
changes, including requiring elderly 
recipients to pay higher premiums for 
doctor visits and limiting the amount of 
money the government pays the doctor 
in reimbursement.

With the Medicare cuts settled, the 
conference focuses today on tax 
increases, including upping the levies 
on liquor and cigarettes.

President Reagan insists spending 
cuts must be coupled with tax hikes in 
the effort to make a “down payment” 
on the deficit this year. The GOP-led

Senate wanted to save about $0 billion 
in the Medicare program, while the 
House called for just $1 billion in 
reductions.

“I think this has been a cooperative 
agreement to work out someing that is' 
very fair.” said Sen. Robert Dole. 
R-Kan., leader of the Senate conferees.

The agreement calls for Medicare 
recipients to pay higher premiums to 
get the federal insurance for doctor 
visits — $1.40 a month for a total of 
$19.10 per month in 1986 and $2.70 a 
month for a total of $21.30 a month in 
1987. Without the hikes, the premiums 
were scheduled to be $17.70 a month in 
1986 and $18.60 a month in 1987. No 
charges are assessed for hospital care.

Overall, the conferees settled on 
about $11 billion in spending reduc
tions, including the cuts in Medicare 
and some savings in Medicaid, the 
health program for the poor.

In return for the cuts. House 
conferees •*"* on xllowing

some nnore poor woridng women to 
qualify for Medicaid and persuaded the 
Senate to drop some tax credits for 
wealthy businesses that would have 
lost money for the Treasury.

The Medicare agreement freezes for 
15 months the amount of reimburse
ment doctors can get from the 
government tor treating the Medicare 
patients, saving $2.9 billimi for the 
Treasury. -

However, the agreement does not 
prohibit the physicans from charging 
the patients more than the government 
will pay. The doctors had vigorously 
fought efforts to make them take 
“mandatory assignment’’ of just the 
government money without being able 
to collect more from the patient.

The conferees held out a carrot to the 
doctors, however, saying that if they, 
agree to take only what Medicare will 
pay for the present, they could recover 
the difference at a later date when the 
fees are incrp«o»«r

The spending reductions and tax; 
increases were included in overall- 
three-year |dans — $182 billion in the; 
House and $140 billion in the Senate. ;

The tax bills and spending cuts are an • 
effort to take a small bite out of the; 
deficit, which is estimated at $18$; 
billion in Reagan’s fiscal 1985 budget. •

The iMtional debt now is about $1.8; 
trillion, and Congress will have to raise; 
the govenunent’s borrowing ceiling by; 
the end of the month to keep the 
Treasury from running out of money.

Congressional leaders hope to com-; 
plete work on the deficit reduction, tax- 
increases and the fiscal 1985 budget hy; 
the end of June whoi their Indepoid-' 
ence Day recess begiru.

But differences over defense spend' 
ing are holding up the budget conte-' 
rees. The Senate wants to allow! 
military spending to grow by 7 percent 
in 1985, while the House would like to 
limit that increase to 3.5 percent.

China nuclear agreement slipping away
By Norm on D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The biggest trophy President 
Reagan brought home from a visit to China earlier 
this year — an agreement that wouid permit U.S. 
firms to seli nuclear technology to the Chinese — is 
rapidly tarnishing.

With the Chinese refusing to reopen talks on 
non-proliferation safeguards and congressional oppo
sition a certainty if they do not, the White House 
conceded Thursday the agreement likeiy wiii not 
become a reality this year — if at all.

Once submitted by Reagan, Congress can reject the 
agreement within 60 days by votes of the House and 
Senate. White House spokesman Larry Speakes said 
continued problems with the non-proliferation provi
sions made it doubtful the pact could be sent to Capitol 
Hill this year.

The agreement, initialed in Peking April 30 in the 
presence of Reagan and his Chinese hosts, could make 
U.S. firms eligible for some o j^ e  $20 billion China is 
expected to spend over the next 20 years on nuclear

'power development.
However, its fate has become clouded by 

ambiguities known at the time the pact was initialed 
but glosded over by the administration in what critics 
described as, an over-eager attempt to ensure that 
Reagan returtied from China with some concrete 
success.

"It is clear now that this breakthrough is a 
disaster,” Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., said 
Thursday. “The so-called ‘China card’ may turn out to 
be a joker.”

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd alleged the 
administration was “so hungry for some foreign 
policy success” during the China trip that its 
negotiators, in a “rather careless” way, never raised 
the non-proliferation aspects of the agreement with 
the Chinese.

Byrd said the failure to resolve the issue during the 
negotiations “may have undermined our own 
country’s credibility in the area of non-proliferation.” 
He said Reagan could, in the end, damage relations 
with China “with this public relations” gambit.

The Chinese criticized Washington earlier this week 
for delays in signing the agreement. The simmering

controversy threatens to inject new strain into 
Sino-Amerioan relations that were the subject of 
praise-filled toasts just two months ago in Peking. ;

Bradley says he’s serious 
about accepting ticket spot
By Anne Saker
United Press International

Starting his search for a running mate. Walter 
Mondale had Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley over to 
his house for lunch and a long talk, and Bradley said 
he is convinced Mondale is serious about considering 
him as a running mate.

“He would not cheapen this office of vice president 
by going through a PR kind of publicity stunt,” 
Bradley said after the 3>/i-hour session at Mondale’s 
North Oaks, Minn., home Thursday.

“I think this offer is serious and I hope that my 
responses to his questions and our discussions 
indicated how serious I considered it to be.”

Bradley told reporters said there was no mere show 
in Mondale’s interviewing blacks and women for the 
second spot on the Democratic ticket.

"The way I know Walter Mondale, he would not 
engage in a charade,” Bradley later told a news 
conference.

As the former vice president chats with other 
running-mate prospects — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, and San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
are due in North Oaks Saturday — Gary Hart is 
scheduled to speak today to the National Press Club in 
Washington.

James Johnson, Mondale’s campaign chairman, 
said Hart’s speech will be carefully watched, but 
cooperation between the rivals seems to be 
progressing.

“The developments of the last fews days have been 
very encouraging,” Johnson said, citing Hart- 
Mondale cooperation in drafting a party platform.

Bradley, 66, the son of a Pullman car porter and a 
domestic maid, is in his third term as mayor of the 
nation’s second-largest city. He began his career In 
city government 21 years ago as a beat-walking police 
officer. He was narrowly defeated for goverqpr of 
California in 1982.

Mondale said he and Bradley, shadowed by a Secret 
Service agent, also went for a walk into the woods 
during the meeting and. “We got lost.” Bradley also 
had lunch with the Mondales.

Mondale refused to say what subjects were covered 
in the interview but said he did not ask Bradley about

Acne drug tied 
to birth defects

CHICAGO (UPI) — A drug considered the best 
treatment available for severe acne can prompt 
miscarriages in women who use it and cause 
devastating, often fatal defects in their babies, 
doctors report.

The drug isotretinoin, marketed under the brand 
name Accutane by Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., is the only 
proven treatmenti for severe cystic acne, a condition 
suffered by 360,000 Americans. ^

Accutane was approved for use in the United States 
in May 1982. Since then, there have been 20 reported 
cases of severe birth defects and 24 reports of 
miscarriages among women using the drug during 
pregnancy, a Food and Drug Administration doctor 
said Thursday.

Dr. Paul Benke, of the University of Miami School of 
Medicine, said in an article in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association that the drug is “one of 
the most severe” causes of birth defects known to 
man. Even small amounts of the drug can cause 
“dramatic and devastating features in the newborn,” 
he said.

The FDA and Roche Laboratories of Nutley, N.J., a 
division of Hoffmann-LaRoche, agreed In March on 
more cautionary labeling for Accutane. The label 
emphasizes the product should not be used by women 
who are pregnant or who plan to become pregnant in 
the near future.

Although the drug disappears from the body in 
about five days, the FDA recommends that patients 
should not donate blood for 30 days after taking the 
drug.
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possible medical, personal or financial problems 
because it is too early for such questions.

Bradley said he and Mondale are compatible in 
manner and outlook and he could not remember a 
single instance of disagreement during the talks.

In Gary, Ind., Jesse Jackson promised Thursday to 
take his battle for extra delegates to the floor of the 
Democratic National Convention in San Francisco 
next month but pledged support for Mondale after his 
case is heard.

“Party justice is a prerequisite for party unity, 
which is necessary for party power,” Jackson said.
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Board at OIractor*
Town of MonchM tar, Connoctlcut 

Nolle* l i  Iwrabv olv*fl that th* Board of D lracto rt, Town of 
Manch**t*r, Connacticut m*t In th* haarlng room pt L inco ln  
Cantor, 494 M ain  Str*«t, Manchastar, Connacllcut, 12, 
1984, Tuatday and votad In favo r of th* fo l lowing schadul* of 
Sowar Rotas ond chargos.
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INDUSTRIAL CUSTOM ERS
Th* Sawar Daportmant w ill parm it th* us* o f axcaptlon 
matars, Installad and molntalnad by th* customar a t th* 
customar’ s axpansa, fo r th* purpos* o f maosurlng procass 
wotar that Is not dlschorgad to th* san itary sawar systam. 
Th* quantity ot wotar so m aosuradw lllb* daductad from  th* 
total quantity o t matarad wotar us* p r io r to  ca lcu lations ot
th * sawar.vs*Chora*. _  _

VI. SEW ER  SYS T EM  CONNECTION CH ARGES 
A. Complat* Installation by Town In Town roadway, 
right-of-way, or aosamant:Sli*
4" Connactlon —  Up to 40'

In Excass ot 40'
8" Connactlon —  Up to  40'

In E x e n s  of 40*
4" Lotarol Installad In R ight-of-way 
8" Lotarol Installad In R ight-of-way
Th* obov* charga* Includ* th* cost ot labor, tools, motarlo l, 
aoulpmant, adm inistration, anglnaarlng and Inspactlon.

NOTICE
P U B L IC  NOTICE 

Board o f D lroctors 
Town of Manchastar, Connacticut

Notic* Is haraby glvan that th* l^ r d  o f D lractor^  Tqaw pf 
Manchastar, Connacticut mat Inthahaorlng roomed L liw gta 
Cantor, 494 M ain  Straat, Monchastar, f o n n ^ lc u L J im f j  
1904, Tuasdoy and votad In favo r o f thafoUowIng sch*dul*9f 
Wotar Rotas ond Chorgas.

AD O PTED  SC H ED U LE  O F  R ATES  A N D  CH ARG ES  ’ 
M AN CH ESTER  W ATER  D E P A R T M E N T  

Ettactiv* 7/1/84
I. Q U A R T E R LY  W ATER  USE R ATES  

G E N E R A L  CUSTO M ER  B ILL IN G

5/8”  Matar 
3/4”  Matar 

1”  Matar 
1W”  Matar 

2”  Matar 
3”  Matar 
4”  Matar 
4”  Matar

A llow ing
A llow ing
A llow ing
A llow ing
A llow ing
A llow ing
A llow ing
A llow ing

1300 c.t. 
1300 c.t. 
1400 c.t. 
3400 C.f. 
3400 C.t. 
SSOOc.t. 
13300 C.t. 
21000 c.f.

8 31.31 
31J8 
44.SI 

111.34
147.04 
310.8|
519.5 

1422.44

Chorgas to r wotar In axcass o t th* amount a llottad w ith IB* 
m inimum charga ar* os follows:

Fo r th* firs t 
F o rth a n a x t 
A ll In axcass of

10400 c.f. 
40400 C.f. 
50400 c.f.

83.18 par 100 c.f. 
1.90 par WO C.9. 
147 par 100 C.9.

Th* sam* wotar rat* schadul* w ill govarn tha M llin g  fa r 
mostar and sub-matars. Mostar matar raodlns* w t l lM  
raducad by th* sum ot th* raodings ot th* sub-matars. T lw  
mostar matar would b* M llad  on tn* m inim um  and gronisd 
on oliowoM* as would b* th* sub-matars.

II. M ISC ELLA N EO U S  W ATER  CH ARG ES  
Matar Raodings 85.70/Unit/Quartar '

Matar Rantal

5/1”  X  3/4”  
1”  

1W”  
2”

Pa rQ uo rta r
825.05

51.13
89.04

131.58
• Matar Installad on Hydrant —  854.00 aoch hook-up.

(No matar ram ovol chotES)
Matar Ramovad —  829.33/Unit 
** Equipmant Charga —
Comprassor 
Pick-up 
Dump Truck 
Bockho*

814.00/hr. . 
14.00/hr. 
34.00/hr. 
34.00/hr.

8SO.OO/tap 
140.00/tap

PLU S : Labor Cost plus 25% gyarhaod 
P riva t*  F ir*  Hydrant —  832.37/hydrant/yr.
P rlvo t*  F ir*  Sarvic* —
Q uqrta rlv  connactlon chorgas to r standpip* and/or 
^ In k la r  hood systam* bosad on s iza o t connactlon to puBWe

•• Tcvp lng Charga —  Sm all Tap 1”  
'  la rg *  Top r*

Sit*
4”  Connactlon 
4”  Connactlon 
8”  Connactlon 
10”  Connactlon 
12”  Connactlon

Pub lic  F ir*  Protactlon:
Hydrant*
P ip* Lina*

827.89
44.33
93.83

139.15
185.47

834.00/Hydrant/yr. ' 
8 0.034/ Inch-foot/vr^

Shut-oft Sarvicas —
A. During Ragulor W orking Hours: No Choris*
B. Attar R m la r  W orking Hours: 854.00 o r octuoi ovartlm * 
wogas p o ld jo  ^  ( i t  o m io y a *  plus 25% tor ovarhaod, 
trlng* banatits, ate., arhlchavar Is wraatar.
Rasumptlon o f  Sarvic* —  Non-povmant
A . During Ragulor W orking Hours: 840.00
B. A ttar R m lo r  W orking Hours: 854.00 o r actual ovarttm*

O l.w ita lov**  plus 25% fo r ovarhaod, 
trlng* banatits. ate., whichavar Is oraotar.
.  ,  • "  '¥ * T E R  s y s t e m  CONNECTTIDN CH ARG ES

hy Town In Town r^ tw o v . right-of-way o r aosamant: •« w * e y ,
SIz* Chorg*

1”  Connactlon 
3”  Connactlon

r V - r ^ . ' s r s i S t ? ' '
T e w n tu iu l* ^  connactlon m otarlo l and mokas instaHaNsn
MSmsu??iii»i.' ^*™ **®^•xehvatin*,bocktllliSid

_ riinma
V 'Connactlon  • D lto c f Cost p lus 35% to r

.  Englnaarlng and
A b o v a r  Connactlon* Adm in isirattbn

81400.00 *• 
1430.00 • ’

Th* obov* charga* artll Includ* th* tospInB coat, lobiw. 
tool*, m otarlo l, amripmant, odm ln lstrm on, anotnaariiiL  
and Inspactlon. o x c A  th* work oulllnad obov* a s l t i s  
Contractor's ra sp o n m iltv .

C. InstoHollan In SuBdlvtslon

. shall b* provM sd  to  th* Daportmant. 
D. nacovar ot Bxcasslv* Costs:

x s a ' r t s r e s ’s to s rs s !’^ ^
isa s .'T a s ’s a s a r ^
axcovoHon ot ro c k y  r a m ^  ond rapiocamoiit at eamom
-------  pjygnwnt (axdudliM ild swsiks. curb. a tcT n ia

wt* of Installation plus 3$% owi% «d W l . ’ b*

providsd by th* Canarol Statuts* o t lha  Stata o f Connacticut 
to r dalinquant propartv taxss.

Oaorga A rKobararsgpsrtn tandanf 
Wotar. and Sawar Daportmant 

Oatad at Manchastar, Connacttcut 
ju n * 2 0 ,1904 
05344

Th* obov* schadul* ot rotas to b* chorasd to distamara at 
ttta Monchastar Wotar Daportmant will bscsm aaSsctivgin 
July 1.1164. Chorgas o tn u ean d p oyob laop en raS S ld aS  
Mil by IttacustanMT. Any chorg* not p o ld ^ sllM ^ lrtv m

gaq toa A . gqndrqt $up44intsni i ^
Wotar ond Sawar Daportmant 

at Manchastar. Connacticut

manner ,  
Connacticut

D a te d _____
June 30,1164

I
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New England 
In Brief

Man dies in bike crash
YORK, Maine — A man lost control of the 

Uiree-wheel, off-road motorbike he had bought 
,only hours before and was slammed into a stone 
wall, killing him, police say.

Police said Thursday they blamed the Wednes
day night death of Thomas Hyotte, 35, of York on 
driving under the influence and driver 
inexperience.

“He had just purchased it not more than three 
hours before,” said Patrolman Thomas Baran. 
“He was also driving on a roadway and that’s 
Illegal with these bikes. He lost control of it and 

rieft the roadway. He was thrown from the vehicle 
and hit a stone wall. He didn’t have a helmet and it 
'could have saved his life.”

The “all-terrain vehicle" has three big balloon 
wheels and is designed for off-road travel. Baran 
said under the law they cannot be driven for 
-stretches on streets.

Governor enters negotiations
AUGUSTA, Maine — Negotiations to end a 

week-long strike by 650 workers at Keyes Fibre 
Co.in Waterville have resulted in a revised 
(xmtract offer, union local president Gordon 
Roderick said.

The details of the new proposal, reached 
Thursday following a 10-hour bargaining session 
with a~federal mediator, were not released.

Roderick said union members will meet 
Saturday morning at Thomas College to consider 
the new pact.

Both sides were brought together Thursday 
morning at the request of Gov. Joseph Brennan. 
“I told them I hope the issues that divide them can 
be resolved peacefully and expeditiously,” 
Brennan said.

The 650 members of the International Brother
hood of Pulp, Sulfite and Paper Mill Workers 

'walked off their jobs at 10 p.m. last Thursday 
when contract talks reached impasse.

College sees end to fires
WESTFIELD, Mass. -  Westfield State College 

officials say there shouldn’t be any more small 
suspicious fires in a predominantly female 
dormitory on campus now that a former security 
worker has been charged.

“We’re fairly certain there will be no more 
fires,” said college spokeswoman Jeanne Julian.

Frances Daniels, 37, of Springfield, pleaded 
innocent Wednesday in District Court to two 
counts of burning personal property. Judge 
Andrew Anderson released Ms. Daniels without 
bail and continued her case until July 24.

The charges stem from blazes in the 320-student 
Scanlon Hall on April 12 and May 5. No one was 
injured in any of the fires and damage was minor. 
But students were forced to evacuate, often late 
at night or early in the morning.

A total of six such fires were reported in the 
dormitory near the end of the semester but Ms. 
Daniels was only charged with two.

Opposition raised to law
AUGUSTA, Maine — The state toxicologist said 

he thinks Maine’s first-in-the nation returnable 
pesticide container law is more important to the 
state’s future than an earlier bottle bill covering 
beer and soft drink bottles.

Terry Shehata told members of the state 
Pesticides Control Board Thursday at the final 
public hearing on the law that disposal of beer and 
soda bottles constitutes an aesthetic problem, but 
pesticide containers present a serious contamina
tion problem.

Most of the more than a dozen witnesses who 
spoke at the hearing criticized some aspect of the 
new law that requires pesticide users to 
triple-rinse containers then return them to 
distributors for $5 or $10 deposits before disposal 
in landfills.

Portland attorney John Delahanty, represent
ing the National Agricultural Chemicals Associa
tion, an Industry trade group, said Maine will 
provide too few containers to support a recycling 
industry.

However, dealers will he faced individually 
with storing, handling and disposing of large 
numbers of the chemical containers, Delahanty 
said. -Other critics pointed out that space in 
landfills is at a premium now and in the near 
future, may not exist at all.

Police await autopsy report
BOSTON — Police awaited results today of an 

autopsy, to determine whether an elderly man 
kept the remains of his dead wife for nine years on 
a bed in their apartment.

The skeleton of the woman — a wedding ring 
• still on her finger — and the body of her husband 

were found in their South End apartment 
Wednesday by police investigating the source of a 
bad odor.

Police said the husband was last seen by 
neighbors Friday, but that the woman had not 
been seen for nine years.

'They were tentatively identified as Pandeli 
Demetre, 90, and his wife Mary, about 86, whose 
remains were lying on a bed covered with a 
blanket up to the chin, said Boston police 
spokesman Peter Woloschuk.

Police were called to the couple’s fifth-floor 
residence at 1413 Washington Street at 5:42 p.m. 
after neighbors reported a strong smell in the 
building, said Woloschuk.

Killington season ends
SHERBURNE, Vt. — The Killington Ski Area 

has closed for the season — ending a record year 
for the area, and sewing up a record season for the 
state.

A  handful of T-shirt clad diehard skiers took 
their last free run at Killington Thursday, 
according to spokesman Richard Courcelle.

He said the area shut down its last lift at noon, 
ending Its 246th day of operation.

Courcelle said It was the longest and best 
attentled season In the ski area’s history.

Bat high temperatures this week ate away the 
last of the snow on the one mountain top trail that 
rem ain^ open, he said.

They had dribble of fame
SPRINGFIELD, Maas. — Six Maine residents, 

who dribbled more than 450 miles through three 
states to the Basketball Hall of Fame, had to 
contend with barking dogs, speeding cars and 
rain-slick highways to raise $3,000 for their town.

“It went good but there were a lot of hard 
times,” said Ricky Cortis, 29, who organised the 
eight-day “dribblethon” to raise money for the 
Hodgdon, Maine, recreation department’s 
summer program.
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Ruling allows Cianci to succeed himself
B y  Joonne Johnson 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The state 
Board of Elections has ruled former 
Mayor Vincent A. Cianei Jr. is eligible 
to run to succeed himself, saying city 
residents should be the ones to decide 
whether he is reelected.

The board’s decision Thursday came 
on an appeal of Cianci’s candidacy 
from Melvyn M.. Gelch, the former 
chairman of the city charter commis
sion who charged Cianci should not be 
allowed to run as a convicted felon.

Gelch had asked the city Board of 
Canvassers to declare Cianci ineligible 
to wage an independent campaign. But 
the canvassers said the issue was too 
complicated for them to decide and 
turned the issue over to the elelctions 
board.

Steven Snow, the lawyer represent
ing Gelch, said he would appeal His 
decision to the state Supreme Court 
today.

The court would have to issue a ruling 
by Monday if the July 17 election is to be 
delayed. Under state law, voting 

be distributed 21 days

before the election.
“\ ^  don’t find anything in the City 

Charter that prevents Vincent A. 
Cianci Jr. from running for office,” 
Board Chairman Joseph DiStefano 
said. “The best course seems to be to let 
the people decide in a popular 
election.”

As a convicted felon, the charter 
would have prevented him from 
holding office. But because he served 
no prison time, the canvassers had 
said, that rule did not apply.

Thomas O’Neill, the lawyer repres- 
argued during the

It
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UPI photo

By  Les lie  Anderson 
United Press International

BOSTON — Bingo may not be one of 
the seven deadly sins, but it is a 
necessary evil for many Roman 
Catholic parishes in Massachusetts — 
and one that Boston’s new archbishop 
would like to see phased out.

Archbishop Bernard F. Law said 
earlier this week he eventually would 
like to see parishes devise a better way 
to raise the desperately needed funds 
for clerics’ salaries, parish schools and 
other day-to-day costs.

But that day won’t come soon. Law 
and  o t h e r  c h u r c h  of f i c i a l s  
acknowledge.

“My hope is that some day the church 
can do without bingo, although right 
now 1 don’t think so,” Law said.

The archdiocese does not keep 
records of how much money is made 
from church-sponsored bingo and 
“Beano” games, since they are solely 
operated on the parish level, officials 
said.

But a look at records filed with the 
Massachusetts Lottery Commission 
shows that the numbered cards and 
bouncing balls are a multimillion 
dollar way to raise money for churches, 
service organizations and other 
charities.

Quality. At an affordable price.

W OM NOtSf MOOn 
C r i lM I S P H O

There is only one leader.. .Wheel Horse. Shop around and compare. 
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roughly four-hour state board hearing 
that Cianci’s political future should lie 
in the hands of city voters.

Snow, however, argued that the 
former mayor should not be allowed to 
return to office because he resigned 
from the post and because the election 
is intended to choose a successor for the 
remainder of his term.

“In Rhode Island, a public office is 
not just a job. but it is a term,” Snow 
said. “The people can’t divide the term 
and the elected officials can’t divide the
term."

Island dispute finds 
way to Washington

If Archbishop Bernard Law has his way, this will be a thing of the 
past. Boston’s new archbishop would like to churches to find 
some revenue-raising alternative to bingo, but even he admits 
the phaseout is a long time coming.

Law would like churches 
to find bingo alternative

' Last year, bingo games netted $13 
million for religious purposes such as 
paying clerics’ salaries, maintaining 
religious buildings and purchasing 
supplies, said lottery spokesman Dave 
Ellis.

The lottery commission reports that 
another $7.5 million raised through 
bingo games went toward educational 
purposes, including parish schools.

“Some schools are being kept open 
because of the income from bingo,” 
said a South Shore priest who requested 
that his name not be used.

Bingo was legalized in Massachu
setts in 1972, and since that time Roman 
Catholic parishes have become heavily 
dependent on the game’s proceeds as 
teachers’ salaries and other costs 
soared.

“Before that, we had more religious 
personnel in our schools and the 
salaries were not as high. With the lack 
of religious personnel, we’ve had to 
hire lay teachers. The expenses are 
greater now than they were, ” the priest 
said.

In some communities, he said, bingo 
“keeps the parishes going.”

The games are a popular attraction 
at many churches, with prizes ranging 
from $50 to $500. Many churches have 
signs advertising bingo or “Beano” 
games.

MACHIAS SEAL ISLAND. Disputed 
Territory (UPI) — The U.S. govern
ment promised to conduct an inquiry 
into the helicopter landing of two 
Canadian Mounties on a tiny island in 
the Atlantic claimed by both the United 
States and Canada.

Canadian officials said the helicopter 
landing this week was just a routine 
wildlife patrol becausen the 15-acre 
island is listed as a Canadian bird 
sanctuary and is the home of two 
Canadian lighthouse keepers and a 
Canadian wildlife official.

But Capt. Barna Norton, a Maine 
charter boat captain who runs bird
watching excursions to the tiny rock 12 
miles off the Maine coast, claims the 
landing Monday was a Canadian 
attempt to “steal” the island and 
charges an unspecified number of birds 
were killed by the helicopter.

Norton, 68, of Jonesport, complained 
to Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, who 
fired off a protest to the State 
Department. On Thursday, Cohen was 
informed that a State Department 
inquiry into the incident would be 
made.

“We got a call from the State 
Department’s Canada desk,” said Bob 
Tvrer, a spokesman for Cohen. “They

agreed to look into the matter at our 
request and they will review the 
options.”

The United States claims the island 
through treaties which defined the 
Northeast boundaries of the early 
nation — the 1783 Treaty of Paris and 
the 1816 Treaty of Ghent.

Canada, however, also claims it 
under the treaty of Ghent and in 1832 
Canada constructed a lighthouse there.

In the mid-1970s, it designated the 
area a Canadian bird sanctuary 
because of the Atlantic Puffins and 
Arctic terns that breed there and later 
set a 2S-person per day limitation on the 
number of bird-watchers allowed on 
the island.

A spokesman for the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in Fredericton. New 
Brunswick, confirmed the landing took 
place but said he was unaware of 
charges that birds were killed.

He said Canada enforces bird laws — 
approved by both the United States and 
Canada through treaty — to ensure 
tourists from two Maine-based charter 
boats and another Canadian operated 
boat do not disrupt the birds’ 
environment.

More EDB found in wells
BOSTON (UPI) -  Health officials in 

three western Massachusetts towns 
have had to notify the owners of six 
more private wells that their water was 
found to be contaminated with high 
levels of the pesticide ethylene 
dibromide.

Two of six wells tested in South wick, 
two of 22 wells tested in Whately and 
two of six wells in Sunderland con
tained high levels of the substance, said 
Alice Kaufman of the state Department 
of E n v i r o n m e n t a l  Q u a l i t y  
Engineering.

Two wells tested in South Hadley 
contained no traces of the substance, 
commonly known as EDB. she said. 
The samples were taken last week and 
the results came back Thursday, she 
said.

Local health officials were asked to 
advise the owners of four of the wells 
with the highest concentrations not to 
drink the water, she said. The other two 
wells would be monitored, she said.

“What we advise is not to drink the 
water. We don’t tell people not to drink 
the water because it’s their own private 
wells and they can do what they want. 
But we give them advice,” she said. “I 
think they have been generally decid
ing not to drink the water.”

John Higgins of the Springfield

DEQE office said Sunderland residents 
could tie in to the town’s public water 
supply but Southwick residents would 
have to rely on neighbors for their 
water.

The suspected carcinogen had been 
used by tobacco farmers in the region 
to kiil pests until it was banned by the 
federal government.

According to state standards, wells 
containing between .04 parts per billion 
and . 1 parts per billion of the substance 
should be monitored. Wells that contain 
.1 parts per billion or above should be 
clo.sed, she said.

The latest tests found between .05 and 
.76 parts per billion, she said. All but 
two had traces of the pesticide at levels 
above .1 parts per billion, she said.

Officials have tested every public 
drinking water supply in western 
Massachusetts and have been testing 
about 30 private wells each week. 
Another set of test results were 
expected next week, she said.

Whately residents have been using 
water supplied from National Guard 
tanks since high levels of the substance 
were first detected in May.

The town of West Springfield has 
been buying its water from Springfield 
since four wells it owns in Southwick 
were found to be tainted.
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Obituaries
Alfred G. Crickmore

F orm er C oventry resident 
Alfred G. Crickmore, 92, of 6 
Hilltop Lane, Columbia, died 
Thursday at his home.

He was bom ih England and 
came to Coventry in 1914. He 
moved to Columbia 16 years ago.

Crickmore had worked as a 
, carpenter, a wagonmaker and a 

farmer.
Surviving are eight daughters, 

Ethel Harris of Coventry, Eunice 
Palaoro of Montpelier, Vt., Eliza
beth Plesz of Willimantic, Dorris 
Haloburdo of Andover, Judith 
Maynard of Hudson, Fla., Edith 
Keniston of Stafford Springs, Alice 
Krest of Salisbury, Md., and Faye 
Lee of Hebron; two sons, Marvin J. 
Crickmore of Windham and Her
bert Crickmore of Coventry; two 
sisters, Nell Driscoll of Detroit, 
Mich., and Edith Oken of East 
Windsor Hill; 44 grandchildren; 54 
great-grandchildren; and three 
great-great grandchildren.

The funeral will be Monday at 11 
a.m. at the First Congregational 
Church of Coventry. Burial will be 
in Nathan Hale Cemetery.

Calling hours are Sunday from 7 
to 9 p.m. at the Potter Funeral 
Home, 456 Jackson St., Williman
tic, which is in charge of 
arrangements.

Alme N. Lalancette
Aime N. Lalancette, 83, of 

Woonsocket, R.I., died Wednesday 
at the Woonsocket Health Center. 
He was the husband of Alice Belisle 
Lalancette.

He was born in Harrisville, R.I., 
the son of Aime and Marie Grenon 
Lalancette. He was a weaver by 
trade and worked in several 
northern Rhode Island mills.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Gerard Lalancette of 
Manchester; two daughters, Mrs. 
Madeleine Allard and Mrs. Jean- 
nine Menard, both of Woonsocket; 
a brother, Eva Lalancette of 
Harrisville, R.I.; a sister, Mrs. 
Eva Lalancetter Lavalle of Va- 
rennes, Quebec; nine grandchild- 
r e n ;  an d  s e v e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Monday at 9 
a.m. from the Fournier and 
Fournier Funeral Home, 99 Cum
berland St., Woonsocket, followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Ann’s Church on 
Cumberland Street. Burial will be 
in St. Theresa ’ s C em etery, 
Nasonville.

Calling hours will be Saturday 
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

George J. (Borah) Bora
George J. (Borah) Bora. 84, of 11 

Cannon Road, East Hartford, died 
Wednesday at his home. He was 
the father of Earl F. Bora of 
Manchester.

He is also survived by two sons 
John J. Bora and William E. Bora, 
both of East Hartford; two daugh
ters, Louise Tomasino of Cassel
berry, Fla., and Thelma Chris
t e n s e n  o f  H a r t f o r d ;  14 
grandchildren; and several great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 9 
a.m. from Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St.. East Hart
ford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial in St. Isaac Jogues 
Church at 9:45 a.m. Burial will be 
in Hillside Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Adolph O. Roller
Adolph 0. Roller, 78, of Bristol, 

died at Manchester Manor on 
’Thursday.

He was bom Dec. 8, 1905, ih 
Jamaica, N.Y. He was a Bristol 
resident for 60 years. He was 
employed at New Departure-Hyat 
for 40 years before retiring 15 
years ago. He was a member of 
Immanuel Lutheran Church of 
Bristol.

He is survived by his daughter, 
Dorothy Brand of 3 Evergreen 
Road; three grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Mohday at 10 
a.m. at Dunn Funeral Home, 191 
West St., Bristol, with the Rev. 
Mark Schulz officiating. Burial 
will be in West Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Pagano charged 
in fatal accident

Manchester attorney Anthony A. 
Pagano turned himself in to state 
police Thursday on criminal 
charges in connection with a fatal 
accident in Burlington last month.

Pagano was charged with mis
conduct with a motor vehicle, 
possession of marijuana and pos
session of drug paraphernalia. He 
was released after being booked at 
the Litchfield Barracks and or
dered to appear in Bristol Superior 
Court on July 6.

A Massachusetts man; David R 
Charest, 31, of Fall River, was 
killed when the car he was driving 
on Route 4 collided head-on with 
Pagano’s Ford Bronco, which 
police said had crossed the center 
line into the oncoming lane.

Charest’s wife. Anne, is recuper
ating from scalp and back injuries 
and a broken arm suffered at the 
time of the crash.

A motorcyclist who was follow
ing Charest’s car Jumped off his 
bike seconds before Pagano’s 
Bronco struck it, police said. The 
motorcycle rider. Reinhold Helm, 
27. of Plainville, escaped injury.

Cheney gala preparations
Sherwood Clyde, a Park Department employee, rolls a 
table off a truck as part of the preparations for the 
Cheney Hall gala Saturday night. Twenty-four of the 
tables will be set up in the historic hall for diners. The 
event, which includes a gourmet dinner and a cabaret 
theater, kicks off the public drive for funds to renovate 
the hall.

Reagan blames Soviets 
for impasse on summit
Continued from page 1

live " position and continues de
ployment of cruise and Pershing-2 
nuclear m issiles in Western 
Europe.

Reagan has refused to yield on 
the deployments.

The two superpowers have been 
tossing the summit idea back and 
forth since Reagan became more 
conciliatory at his June 14 news 
conference.

When told by reporters Thurs
day the Soviets saw no change in 
his position, Reagan shot back, 
’ ’They don’t know what they’re 
talking about.”  Asked if he viewed 
the statement as a complete 
rejection, he replied, ” I do not 
think so.”

Reagan also ef>t new pressure to 
seek a summitTrom Brian Mulro- 
ney, leader of the opposition 
Progressive Conservative Party in 
Canada.

Mulroney, meeting with Reagan 
Thursday at the White House, 
echoed appeals for a reduction in 
East-West tensions by Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, 
who exasperated Reagan at the 
London economic summit earlier 
this month with his urgings for the 
United States to do more to bring 
the Soviets back to the bargaining 
table.

”  I told him that however slim the 
hope, that that hope would Justify 
any initiatives that he might take,”  
Mulroney told reporters after a 
30-minute Oval Office meeting, 
’ ’because the overriding concern 
of Canadians and people generally 
was the issue of world peace and 
that risks should be taken to 
achieve that noble objective.”

Mulroney said Reagan replied 
“ that the signal was out and that he 
was hopeful for a response.”

During a brief Rose Garden 
speech to participants in a Na
tional Youth Governors Confer
ence, Reagan reviewed his propos
als to reduce strategic arms and 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
and blamed a Soviet desire for a 
missile monopoly in Europe for the 
breakdown in negotiations.

Fans protest town’s 
‘beat I f  to Jackson

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — 
The promoters of Michael Jack
son’s much-ballyhooed summer 
tour say there’s little hope the 
rock superstar and his brothers 
will be allowed to sing at 
Sullivan Stadium, despite a 
flood of protests from outraged 
fans.

Radio stations across Massa
chusetts were deluged with 
calls Thursday from teenage 
listeners, some of them crying 
over the decision of Foxboro’s 
governing Board of Selectmen 
to deny a permit for the Jackson 
concert.

In Boston, a black state 
legislator charged the action by 
the all-white board was racially 
motivated and threatened to 
lead a protest march on the 
town if the decision is not 
reversed. Several disc Jockeys 
didn’t wait and staged a demon
stration of their own at the 
Foxboro Town Hall.

Miceal Chamberlain, presi
dent of Stadium Management 
Corp., which runs the stadium, 
home of the New England 
Patriots football team, said 
stadium officials would try to 
salvage the concert, which had 
been tentatively scheduled for 
Aug. 11 and 12.

But he said appealing the 
board vote' was “ out,”  because

“ the appeal process takes a 
minimum of two weeks and we 
don’t have two weeks."

” How do we feel? Rotten.”  
said Chamberlain. "W e gave 
this thing our best shot, and 
unless something happens in the 
next 48 hours, I don’t know how 
the Jacksons can come to New 
England.”

The P a tr io ts ’ co-owner. 
Chuck Sullivan, is the national 
promoter for the Jackson tour, 
dubbed "V ictory ’M.”

The 3-0 vote by the Foxboro 
selectmen Wednesday to deny 
the permit was greeted by a 
standing ovation from residents 
and area businessmen who 
feared thousands of fans — with 
or without tickets — would flood 
the quiet town of 14,000 people, 
30 miles south of Boston.

Sen. Royal Bolling Sr., D- 
Boston, the state’s senior black 
lawmaker, said the board was 
apparently afraid of an influx of 
black teenagers from the Bos
ton area. He told a Statehouse 
news conference in Boston that 
extra state police could be 
assigned to help keep the 
crowds under control during the 
concert weekend-

” A selectman was quoted as 
fearing an ‘unknown element’ 
would be attracted to the town,”  
he said.

Iraq complains Iran defies 
U.N. cease-fire agreement

MANCHKS'l r..K M r . n r t L , u .  r nPuy. June zz, — ii

ry ABU DHABI, United Arab Emi
rates (U P I) — Baghdad accused 
Iran of massing troops in Iranian 
border cities and again shelling the 
port city of Basra today in defiance 
of the U.N.-sponsored truce agree
ment in the Persian Gulf war.

An Iraqi military spokesman 
quoted by INA, the official news 
agency, said Iran shelled a resi
dential area of Basra, Iraq’s 
second largest city after Baghdad, 
late Thursday and early today. The 
spokesman did not cite casualties 
in either attack.

Iran earlier denied a previous 
charge it had shelled Basra’s 
residential area.

“ The Iraqi claim yesterday is 
totally false and is an excuse to aim 
(attack) at Iranian residential 
areas in-the future,”  said the War 
Information Headquarters in Teh
ran, quoted today by Iran’s IRNA

news agency.
In a message to the United 

Nations Thursday, Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Tariq Aziz charged that 
Iranian troops were massing in the 
border cities of Abadan and 
Khorramshahr.

Iran’s official news agency had 
no Immediate comment and diplo
mats said Iraq’s contention could 
imply that Baghdad considered at 
least those Iranian cities no longer 
exempt from attack under the 
11-day-old truce.

On June 12, Iran and Iraq 
stopped attacking each other’s 
civilian population centers in a 
cease-fire arranged by U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar.

But Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein warned then that the 
Uni4ed Nations must take mea
sures to ensure the protected cities 
were not b«'<u >ip miiUarily.

U.N. observer teams were per
mitted |>y Iraq, but not Iran, and 
Aziz argued Iran’s refusal was 
proof it wanted to conceal troop 
deployments in the cities.

The Iranian War Information 
Office, quoted by IRNA, called 
U.N. attention ” to a possible Iraqi 
attack on Iranian civilian areas in 
the future.”

The accusations coincided with 
renewed diplomatic efforts to head 
off a collapse of the truce and a 
resulting escalation that might 
spread to the Gulf.

Persian Gulf military chiefs of 
staffs meet Saturday in Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia’s capital, to coordi
nate defense plans of the six 
supporting countries in the Gulf in 
case of Iranian retaliation. Those 
nations are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
the United Arab Emirates, Bah
rain, Qatar and Oman.

Lebanon coalition government 
near agreement on army unity

Herald photo by Tarquinio

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) -  The 
Christian-Moslem coalition go
vernment is Just a day away from 
agreement on a Syrian-m^iated 
plan to unite the army and end 
Lebanon’s factional fighting, go
vernment leaders said today.

’ ’Total agreement on all issues 
will be announced after the meet
ing which the Cabinet will hold 
Saturday,”  Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami said.

. Justice Minister Nabih Berri, 
head of the powerful Shiite Amal 
mi l i t i a ,  al so said he was 
optimistic.

The reports came as snipers shot 
and wounded two Lebanese soldi
ers along the Beirut Green Line. 
The rightist Christian Voice of

Lebanon radio station blamed 
Moslem militiamen for the shoot
ing and said the sniping later 
developed into limited skirmishes 
i n v o l v i n g  r o c k e t - p r o p e l l e d  
grenades.

Government sources played 
down the violence and said the 
nation’s Christian-Moslem coali
tion was near a package deal.

Karami and Berri did not give 
details, but Beirut newspapers 
reported considerable progress at 
a Cabinet ̂ m eeting ’Thursday, 
mainly on guidelines for military 
reforms and on a new structure for 
the Lebanese army.

The independent newspaper An 
Nahar said agreem ent was 
reached on key issues that in

cluded the choice of a new 
Christian commander for the 
army. Another newspaper, the 
Christian Phalangist party’s A1 
Amal, said progress was also 
made on a new defense law.

Quoting government sources, 
the newspapers said the package 
deal was designed to appease the 
various factions involved in the 
Lebanese crisis. ’ ’The factions are 
close to a package deal based on 
proposals put forward by Syria,”  
one official said.

’ ’For the first time we feel that 
the countdown for ending the 
Lebanese crisis may have begun,”  
Berri said after a private meeting 
Thursday with President Amin 
Gemayel and Druze militia leader

Cost of paramedics, EMTs 
split between two budgets

The salaries and the fringe 
benefits costs for five paramedics 
in the town’s Advanced Life 
Support system are charged to the 
paramedic budget, but those of the 
system’s five emergency medical 
technicians are charged to the 
town fire department budget.

Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District Monday night voted to ask 
the town for a line by line 
accounting of the budget for the 
paramedic service.

Director Joseph Tripp, who 
moved to ask for the deUiled 
budget data, said he wanted to be 
sure funds are not being diverted 
from the paramedics to the Town 
of Manchester Fire Department.

The emergency medical service, 
administered through the fire 
department, is supported by the 
general fund which, in turn, is 
supported by townwide taxation.

The fire department operation is 
supported by taxes on the town fire 
district.

A weekly status report on the 
town budget shows that a total of 
$187,917.07 has been appropriated 
for the currrent fiscal year, which 
ends June 30. Of that, $175,121.37 
had been spent up to June 15 and 
$12,792.70 remained.

John Rivosa, the town fire chief, 
said today that all of the line items 
in the budget pertaining to person
nel refer only to the five paramed
ics and one part-time clerk.

He was referring to such line 
items as salaries and wages, 
budgeted at $113,667; temporary 
salaries and wages at $2,500; 
overtime salary and wages, bud
geted at $9,312; Social Security 
(for the cleric), budgeted at $172; 
survivors’ benefits at $4,664; pen
sion contributions at $16,641; and 
medical insurance at $10,719.
' ' Rivosa said that when a para

medic fills in for an emergency 
medical technician his salary is 
charged to the fire budget. EMTs 
cannot fill in for paramedics 
because one person with para
medic qualification must be on 
duty at ail times.

Rivosa said the paramedics 
budget includes nothing for rent or 
housing. The service operates out 
of the town’s central fire house. He 
said the budget includes no part of 
his own salary or that of any other 
supervisory personnel.

The paramedic budget includes 
$2,000 for professional develop
ment and training, $2,000 for 
repairs to motor vehicles and 
equipment, $200 for office supplies, 
$300 for chemical supplies, $500 for 
educational and recreational supp
lies, $4,000 for maintenance supp
lies, $2,185 for motor vehicle 
supplies, $1,600 for general plant 
equipment, $1,600 for o ffice  
equipment.

Police discover stolen gun 
in search of theft suspect

Police Thursday found 
a handgun hidden in -the 
underwear of a Hartford 
woman they had delayed 
f r i s k i n g  a f t e r  they 
stopped her for allegedly 
using a stolen credit card, 
they said today.

Police had delayed 
frisking the woman for 
about half an hour be
cause there was no female 
officer on the scene, they 
said.

The .38 caliber pistol 
was not loaded, police 
said. The woman. Tiffany 
V. Stepbanes, 19, told 
police a companion had 
ordered her to take the 
gun from under the front 
seat of the car in which 
they were fleeing in and 
hide it.

The gun was later found 
to have been stolen in 
Plainville last August.

Miss Stephanas was 
stopped on Tolland Turn
pike with three compan
ions when an officer spot
ted  th e ir  c a r  near  
Buckland Road. The 
owner of an Oakland 
Street liquor store had 
Just reported that two of 
the four had Just tried to 
buy beer from him with a 
stolen Visa card, police 
said.

Police said they saw 
miss Stephanes drop 
something down the front 
of her pants when the car 
was stopped, but she 
refused, to .tell them what 
it was.

Silk City Package store

owner Robert Andre told 
police that another two 
people in the car police 
stopped had used the 
same card to buy $36 
worth of liquor firom him 
on Tuesday. The two were 
later identifed as Ernest 
B. Calloway, 35, and De
borah Lee Rakestrau, 30, 
both of Hartford.

Andre said an employee 
had sold someone using 
the same card $45 worth of 
liquor last Monday.

A fte r  Calloway and 
Miss Rakestrau left the 
store, Andre discovered 
the card they used had 
been stolen, police said. 
He told police the credit 
card company recom
mended he not to report 
the theft to police, they 
said.

But Andre notified the 
department Thursday, af
ter Mias Stephanes and a 
man Identified this morn
ing by his mother as Gary 
Rakestrau, 23, tried to buy 
three cases of beer with 
the same card again 
Thursday, police said. 
’The card, which had the 
name Morris Schats em
bossed on it, was reported 
stolen from a womar 
visiting a Jewish ceme
tery in Hartford.

Rakestrau has denied; 
that his name Is Rakes
trau and claims he la 
really Jfyrone Carmi
chael, police said.

Miss Stephanes was 
charged with stealing a 
firearm, credit card theft.

and conspiracy to use use 
a credit card illegally.

Miss Rakestrau, her 
brother and Calloway 
were also was charged 
with conspiracy. Rakes
trau faces an additional 
charge of criminal imper
sonation. Calloway was 
also charged with credit 
card theft.

All four were to be 
presented for arraign
ment today in Manchester 
Superior Court.

A teenage bicyclist who 
suffered a fractured skull 
in an accident on Walker 
Street late ’Thursday af
ternoon was report^  in 
stable condition today at 
Hartford Hospital, laps
in g  in and ou t o f 
consciousness.

Police said that the boy, 
Jared R. Marsh, 14, of 125 
Brookfield St., was riding

his 12-speed bike north on 
Walker, wearing a stereo 
Walkman radio with the 
volume turned up loud, 
when he turned to look 
over his right shoulder. 
His bike swerved sud
denly across the north
bound lane into a car 
heading south in the oppo
site lane.

Marsh was thrown from 
the bicycle. The car 
driver, Tina M.E. Carr, 
29, of 110 Cambridge St., 
was not injured.

Police determined that 
Marsh was at fault for 
failure to keep to the right, 
according to a police i 
report.
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Botticello Farms 
209 llUllstown Jtoad, 

Manchester
Weekend Special

Pick your own 
strawberries and 

peas
50$ per pound 
7 i.m. to 8 p.m.
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FOCUS/ Weekend
Hall to the hall!

On Saturday, a Manchester treasure is going to wake up

Bv Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Cheney Hall will be filled with live music Saturday 
night — the flrst time in more than 50 years.

The hall, undergoing renovation, will be the site of 
the Cheney Hall Gala, a fundraiser sponsored by the 
Cheney Hall Foundation.

On the playbill: a lawn reception, a gourmet dinner, 
and a musical cabaret.

More than 260 people have paid $50 each to attend 
the event, according to William Johnson, one of the 
chairmen.

’ ’We’ve sold out,”  says Johnson, president of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester. Profit — about $5,000 — 
will benefit the foundation.

Tickets are at such a premium that a waiting list has 
been drawn up. Patrons who must cancel are asked to 
call 646-2160 today or Saturday.

Some day, fundraisers hope, the old hall will be a 
permanent home for the <Little Theater of 
Manchester.

’ ’This kicks off the formal fund drive,”  says 
Johnson. ” We expect money to come flooding in.”

Guests have bran encouraged to come in formal 
dress. ’They’ll be treated to a reception at 6 p.m. in an 
open-air tent set up on the grounds next to Cheney 
Hall. Fancy canapes, ter. sandwiches, and shrimp and 
cheese tartlets will be served, along with a 
non-alcoholic punch, wine or beer.

Dinner will be served inside the hall at 7 p.m. Round 
tables for eight, set with dark and light blue linens and 
fresh flowers, will be set up.

The entree is beef Wellington — a filet of beef 
covered in liver and mushroom pate and wrapped in a 
flaky pastry. Wine will be served.

The beef will be accompanied with smoked turkey 
in walnut pate, a grape and shrimp salad, fresh 
asparagus with hollandaise sauce and sauteed

mushrooms, tomatoes and leeks in herb butter.
The lights will be dimmed for the entrance of the 

meal’s crowning glory — baked Alaska.

AFTER DINNER, guests may sit back and enjoy 
the cabaret, which has been written and directed by 
Fred and Mary Blish of the Little Theater of 
Manchester.

Performers in period costumes will include Jayne 
Newirth, Joe Ganley, Tom and Donna Colletta, Carol 
French, Mary deManbey, Vin Liscomb and Rick 
Doran. Featured will be a musical revue from the 
1860s to 1984.

The evening will end about 11 p.m., Johnson says. 
Guests will return home with a souvenir program and 
a print of Cheney Hall.

One of the last performances to be held in Cheney 
Hall was in 1922, according to Mrs. Blish. The event 
was a dance, with entertainment called "The 
Womanless Wedding,”  which featured an all-male 
cast. The evening was sponsored by the Manchester 
Country Club, either as a social or a fundraiser, she 
says.

The hall was formally dedicated on Jan 3, 1868. It 
was ’ ’THE place to have anything.”  Mrs. Blish says.

The Cheney family rented the hall free for 
community events, including weddings, firemen’s 
balls, glee-club concerts, vaudeville acts, church 
services, veteran’s ceremonies and athletic events.

’ ’All you had to do was call up and reserve it.”  says 
Mrs. Blish. ” It was for the employees and the town 
and that’s the way it operated. You name it — that’s 
where you did things.”

The hall even served as a hospital during the 
Spanish flu epidemic of 1919. It was shortly after that 
that Manchester Memorial Hospital was built. In 1923, 
the hall became the salesroom for Cheney fabrics, and 
performances were a thing of the past.
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Members of the cabaret troupe to 
entertain Saturday at the Cheney Hall 
gala include Vin Liscomb. left, and Tom 
Colletta, standing on top. Below is 
Jayne Newirth, left, and Carol French 
The original musical revue, featuring

Herald photo by Pinto

numbers from 1867 to the present, will 
follow a reception and meal in the 
historic hall. On Saturday, patrons will 
receive a souvenir copy of the oil 
painting pictured at left. The painting is 
owned by William Johnson.
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Weekenders
■ Come see some crafts

For a nice leiiurely Saturday, the place to go is 
Spencer VUlage on Pascal Lumi for the bousing 
fortheelderiy^sniounercraftrairfrom lOa.m. to 
5 p.m. '

The fair it spopsored by the Spencer Village 
Craft Chib, whose membm are senior citizens 
and disabled persons.'It mil feature handmade 
craft items, including handmade beads, baked 
goods ipade by the ladies of the club, a white 
elrahant sale and a raffle.

Raffle tickets are 8 for $1.

, Big bands to visit
Johnny T s Super Big Band will be at the 

BicM iti^a) Band Shell tonight at 7 to set your 
feet taping. ‘|The band shell is located on the 
campus ofillanchester Community College, 60 
BidwoUSt.

The group is made up of 1$ musicians, all from 
Manchester and area towns. They are doctors, 
lawyers, eni^eers, teachers and folks from a 
varied of other occupations. Jrim Mansfield of 
Manchester to one of the vocalists. VincentZitoof 
Manchester will be conunentator.

This program Is being sponsored by Manches
ter State Ba&! Tbereis no rain date.

On Suiiday; be back at the shell again at7 p.m. 
to eidoy music by the polka Country Musicians.

Thto pnenm  win be sponsored by the 
Manchester PoU^ Anwilcan Charitable Founda- 
tton. The rain date will be Monday.

Partners insist there’s no ‘sexpioitation’

I f t  a Polith picnic
SL Joseph Church irounds, corner of Route 83 

and West Road in Rockville, will be busting 
Si^riiay and Sunday ndwn tiie church has lu  
annual PoUsb Picnic. Gates opefi at 6 p.m. 
Saturday and there will be dancing, plenty of 
Polish and Afberican foods, am), beer and wine 
until II p.m.

On a& lay  the giRM will open at noon and the 
p i ^  will end a(|l:So p.m. At U; 15 a.m.'’Sunday 
there will be a pmka mass at the churdi. ; .

Saturday, music will be provlUed by Alvin-|j 
and Us TV recording orchestra, 

the music will behy the Good Sounds 
and Stiu Gtdonka and the CUcagomasters. 
Admbtolen to the grounds each dm to $8 per 
persoiL CUhtoift 14 and younger be adiUtted
.free wheM accompanied by an adult.

- Tha'Mas«Mure-foM dance 
( ’ a large tent. Ww pkwc will go « i, rain or shine. 

Those who plan to stay for the whole time should 
hrfaie a lawn chair. ''

Ptaiic proceeds will benefit St. Joseph School.
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By Jullanne Hastings 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD — Loni Anderson and Lynda Carter 
aren’t surprised at the stories about feuding on the set 
of their new NBC series ’ ’Partners in Crime.”  but both 
insist they’re having a ball working together.

Although the two glamorous actresses have each 
been the leading lady on a hit series, neither seemed 
concerned about being upstaged in the new 
mystery-comedy-adventure.

“ Parters”  makes its Saturday night debut on Sept.
29 at 9 p.m. on WVIT-TV 30.

The two women decided to work together before the 
concept of the show even existed, and both said they 
had control over their characters — an ex-wife 
(Carter) and the widow (Anderson) of a slain private 
detective who leaves them his agency.

Miss Anderson’s character, a street-wise San 
Franciscan named Sydney Kovak, and Miss Carter’s 
high-born. New York-bred Carole Stanwyck eventu
ally put aside their differences and become a 
reluctant team of spike-heeled gumshoes.

’ ’The feeling of the series, from the beginning, was 
’The Thin Man’ idea, and they’re staying to that,”  
Miss Anderson said, referring to the sophisticated 
detective series of the 1950s.

” It ’s more sophisticated humor than one-liners,”  
Miss Carter said. ” We had a lot of fun with the 
interaction of characters on the set and with the 
scripts.”

BOTH ACTRESSES said there would be no 
sex-kitten commercialism a la “ Charlie’s Angels.”

” We both said no to ’T  and A,” ’ said Miss Carter. 
’ ’That’s been done so much on television. Our 
characters will look great and they dress great and 
their hairdos will be nice, but I think that the appeal of 
the show will really be interaction between I^ni and 
me.

’ ’That’s really where the strength of the series will 
be because we do have a great time on the set. My 
favorite days are when we have a lot that we are doing 
together, not Just separate things.

” We are not interested in any kind of exploitation — 
’sexploitation.’ I think that would really put a kind of 
damper on the whole idea of doing another series for 
either of us.”

The two stars said they both expected plenty of 
stories in various gossip publications about feuds on 
the set.

In fact, they apparently have started already.
Miss Anderson said that before she and Lynda even 

started working on the pilot someone came up to her at 
Christmas and mentioned that they were having 

. trouble on the set.
” I  know it will be there,”  she said.
Miss Carter said, ” I love working with Loni. We 

have a blast.”
Earlier, CBS Entertainment President Brandon,
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Loni Anderson will star as a street-wise 
detective in NBC's "Partners in Crime."

Tartikoff admitted a lot ot changes were made on 
’ ’Partners in Crime”  after production had begun, but 
none of the cast was changed in the shakeup.

” We brought in a new everything. We brought in a 
new director,”  he said.

” We stopped shooting after the first week. We 
brought In a new executive producer and we are 
bringing in a new line producer to get a better lopk.”

TARTIKOFF SAID he did not think anything was 
terribly wrong with the show, he Just didn’t think it 
was as good as it could be.

” I mean if we fail with Loni Anderson and Lynda 
Carter, somebody should make a citizens arrest

Lynda Carter will play Carole Stanwyck, 
a high-born, New York-bred gunshoe.

somewhere,”  he said.
“ It really is a show that I believe is being perceived 

by the advertising community — and a lot of the 
comments I saw about our fall schedule — as the one 
show that people expect to be a winner.

“ We’re going to do everything in our power as a 
network to make sure that this will be a quality 
production.”

The series, which will be filmed in San Francisco, is 
a Carson Productions Group Ltd. production.

It will air Saturday nights, against ABC’s ’ ’Love 
Boat”  and, on CBS, another detective story with 
plenty of gorgeous women, “ Mickey Spillane’s Mike 

, Hami.ier.”
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Theater
Coachllght Dinner Theater. East Windsor:

"Gypsy." playing through July t, at the theater 
on Route 5. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for cocktails 
and buffet. Show starts 8 p.m., nightly except 
Mondays. (623-8227.)

Condlewood Playhouse. New Fairfield: "Peter 
Pan," playing through Saturday. "Oklahoma," 
opens Tuesday and plays through July 7. 
Showtimes are Tuesday through Friday, 8 p.m.: 
Saturday, 9 p.m.; at the Ployhouse, junction 
Routes 37 and 39. (746-6531.)

Ivoryton Playhouse. Ivoryton: "Sleuth,” opens 
Tuesday and runs through July 8, Tuesdays 
through Sundays. Curtain time Tuesday through 
Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 5 and 9 p.m.; Sunday, 5 
p.m. (767-8348.)

Summer Cabaret. New Haven: "Sister Mary 
Ignatius Explains It All For You," playing 
through Saturday; "Oh, Clorls," opens Wednes
day and ploys through June 30, at the theater, 222 
York St. Performance choices, dinner at 6 and 
curtain, 7:30 p.m. or dinner at 9 and curtain, 10 
p.m. Tickets $36, except for Wednesday and 
Thursday late shows, $30. (436-1654.)

Nutmeg Theater, Storrs: "The Best Little 
Whorehouse In Texas," playing through Sotur- 
day at the Jorgensen Theater on the campus of 
the University of Connecticut. Showtime 8 p.m. 
(486-3969.)

Old State House, Hartford: Olympic sendoff. 
National Theater of the Deaf, free performances, 
noon to 1 p.m., Monday on State House lawn. 
(526-4974.)

Westport Playhouse, Westport: "Agnes of 
God," opens Monday and continues through June 
30, at the Playhouse, 25 Powers Court, off Boston 
Post Road. Performances 8:30 p.m. Matinee 
Wednesday, 2 p.m. and Saturday, 5 p.m. 
(227-4177.)

Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: "Fo l
low Thru," playing through Sept. 7. Showtimes, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 8:30 p.m.; 
Wednesdays, 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 5and 
9 p.m.; Sundays, 5 p.m. Closed Mondays, at the 
opera house, Goodspeed Landing. (873-8668)

Community Dinner Theater, Wallingford: 
"Cheaters," ends Sunday. Showtime, 6:30 p.m., 
906 N. Colony Road, (265-7174.)

Music
Bicentennial Band Shell, Manchester: Johnny 

T's Super Big Band, tonight at 7 at the shell 
located on campus of Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bldwell St.; Sunday, Polka Country 
Musicians, 7 p.m.; Rain date Monday. Tuesday, 7 
p.m., "Grass Roots," Bluegrass Music; and 
Wednesday, 7 p.m., West Point Military Academy 
Stage Bond. It rain, concert at East Cotholic High, 
115 New State Road.

Old State House, Hartford: Summer Solsti'ce 
concert, Thursday, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Stote House 
lawn, free. (522-6766.)

Holland Brook Center. Glastonbury: Acoustic 
string band, "Pilgrim ," playing today at 8 p.m., 
at the center, 136LMaln St. $4 admission; seniors 
and children under 12, $3. (633-8402.)

CIG N A, Bloomfield: Bloomfield's Sunset 
Sounds, sponsored by CIGNA on Its grounds, 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Free, featuring Peter 
Harvey as master of ceremonies; Renato 
Bonacini, violinist; Raymond Hanson, pianist. 
Preconcert entertainment starts 5 p.m. Bring 
chairs or blankets.

Palace Theater of the Arts, Stamford: Satur
day, 8 p.m., piano concert by Panayls Lyras, at 
the theater, 61 Atlantic St. Tickets $6. (359-0009.)

Music Mountain, Falls Village: Double basist, 
Alvin Brehm, In concert Saturday, 3 p.m. and on 
Sunday, Robert Bonfiglio In an harmonic 
concert, 3 p.m. $6, adults and $3, students and 
children. (824-7126.)

Trinity College, Hartford: Carillon concert, 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. , college auadrangle, outside 
Trinity Chapel, 300 Summit St. Public Invited to 
bring picnic suppers and lawn chairs. Concert is 
tree. Free chamber music concert at 6 p.m. In 
chapel, before carillon concert. Rain or shine.

Lectures
Connacticut Historical Soclaty, Hartford: Pub

lic forum on gravestones and graveyards and 
their restoration and preservation, Saturday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., at the society, 1 Elizabeth St. $10 
registration fee Includes box lunch and bus 
transportation to burying grounds. (236-5621.)

Central Baptist Church, HarNord: Pat August, 
adult probation volunteer, speaking on "How  I 
Work with Child Abusers and Sexual Offenders," 
Monday, 7 to 9 p.m., of the church, 457 Main St. 
Open to public. (566-8350.)

Old State House, Hartford: Dovid White, 
director of Museum of Connecticut History, 
lecturing on "Th e  Primus Family: 100 Years 
Against the Odds," Monday, 7 p.m.. Old State 
House, 800 Main St. Free. (236-5621.)

A Dance

Jacob’s Pillow, Lee, Mass.: Martha Graham  
Dance Company, today at 8:30 p.m .; Saturday, 2 
and 8:30 p.m.. Ballet '84, New Views and Debuts, 
apens Tuesday through June 30. Showtimes 
Tuesday through Thursday, 8 p.iTi. (413-243-0745.)

Cinema

Theater for the deaf

Elena B lue and  A n d re w  V asn ick  strike  a 
tr iu m p h a n t pose in "T h e  H e ro  W ith  A  
T h o u s a n d  F aces ,” th e  N a tio n a l T h e a tre  
of th e  D e a f’s w orld  p re m ie re  p e rfo r
m ance. T h is  m ag ica l, m yth ica l p lay  —

f Et Cetera
Central Connecticut State University, New 

Britain: "In Search of UFOs," Friday and 
Saturday, 8:30 p.m., at Copernican Planetarium 
and Space Science Center of the university. 
Adults $2; children, children under 12 and senior 
citizens, $1. "Our Sky Fam ily," star show for 
children, Friday and Saturdov, 4 p.m. (827-7419 ) 

Elizabeth Park, Hartford: Rose show, spon
sored by Connecticut Rose Society, at Pond 
House, Elizabeth Park, 1 to 5:30 p.m. Free 
admission, open to public. (243-1586.)

Goodwin Park, Hartford: Senior Cycle Club of 
Greater Hartford, fund drive for epilepsy support

h ead ed  fo r th e  1984 in te rn a tio n a l 
O ly m p ic  A rts  Festival in Los A n g e les  —  
w ill be p e rfo rm ed  on th e  g ro u n d s  o f th e  
O ld  S ta te  H o u s e  in H a rtfo rd  M o n d a y  at 
noo n. TtT(e p u b lic  is inv ited  to  a tten d .

group, Sunday, 1 p.m., from Goodwin Park to 
Trolley Museum, North Rodd, Warehouse Point 
Pledges for any amount. (666-0785.)

Spencer Village, Manchester: Summer Craft 
Fair, Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Pascal Lane.

Station 43, South Windsor: Connecticut River 
wetlands walk, sponsored by Audubon Society's 
Holland Brook Center, Saturdayat7:30p.m.from  
Station 43, a sanctuary maintained by thesoclety. 
$2 for society members and $3, non-members. 
(633-8402.)

University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Under 
Fire," an Alfred Hitchcock film, Wednesday at 8 
p.m. in Von der Mehden Hall on the university 
campus. Tickets $2. (486-2106.)

State House, Hartiford: Weekend walk span- 
sored by Hartford Architecture Conservancy, old 
landmarks and new projects In downtown 
Hartford. Meet at east side of Old State House, 1 
p.m. $1 per person. (525-0279.)

Tolland County Agricultural Center, Vernon: 
Demonstration on making lams and lellles, 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. and repeat at 7 p.m., at the 
center. Route 30. 25 cent charge at door. 
Registrations required. (875-3331.)

Hartford
Cinema City —  Stor to (R ) 

FrI 6:30, 10:30; Sot 2, 6:30, 
10:30 with All That Jazz (R ) 
FrI t:20; Sat 4, 8:20. —  The 
Man Who Kew Too Much 
(P G ) FrI 7:30, 9:50; Sot and 
Sun 1:40, 4:20, 7:30, 9:50. —  
SIlkwood (R ) Sun 2:15,7wlth 
Norma Roe (R ) Sun 4:45, 
9:30. — TheNatural (P G ) FrI 
7:05, 9:35; Sot and Sun 1:50, 
4:30, 7:05, 9:35. —  Diva (R ) 
FrI 7:15, 9:40; Sot and Sun 
1:30,4:10,7:25,9:40.
East Hartford

Eottweed Pub A  Cinema—  
Once Upon a Tim e In Amer
ica (R ) FrI 7:15; Sat 6:45, 
9:15; Sun 7:15.

Peer Richard's Pub A  Ci
nema —  Brookin' (P G ) plus 
The Three Stooges FrI and 
Sat 7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinemas—  Indi
ana Jones and the Temple of 
Doom (P G ) FrI and Sat 12:30, 
2:45, 5, 7:20, 9:45, 12; Sun 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:20, 9:45. —  
The Karate Kid (P G ) FrI and 
Sat 12:15, 4, 7, 9:40, 12; Sun 
12:15, 4, 7, 9:40. —  Star Trek 
III: The Search tor Spock 
(P G ) FrI and Sat 12:15, 2:30, 
4:45, 7:15,9:40,12; Sun 12:15, 
2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:50. —  
Gremlins (P G ) FrI and Sot 
12:20, 2:40, 5, 7:30, 9:50, 12; 
Sun 12:20,2:40,5,7:30,9:50.—  
Top Secretl IP G ) FrIond Sat 
12:30, 3:25, 5:15, 7:30, 10, 
11:45; Sun 12:30, 3:25, 5:15, 
7:30, 10. —  Ghostbusters 
(P G ) FrI and Sat 12, 2:20, 
4:45, 7:20,9:40,11:45; Sun 12, 
2:20, 4:45, 7:20, 9:40. —  The 
Pope of Greenwich Village 
(R ) FrI and Sat 1, 3:30, 7:10, 
10, 12:10; Sun 1, 3:30, 7:10, 
9:45. —  Beat Street (P G ) FrI 
and Sat 12,2:30,4:40,7:40,10, 
12; Sun 12,2:30,4:40,7:40,10. 
Manchester

U A  Th e a te rs  East —
Streets of Fire (P G ) FrI-Sun
2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30. __
Romancing the Stone (P G ) 
Frl-Sun 2, 4:30, 7:30, 9:40. —  
Rhinestone (P G ) Frl-Sun 
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:20. —  The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 
(R ) FrI and Sot m idnight.—  
Monty Python and The Holy 
G ra il (R )  F r I  and Sat 
midnight.
Mansfield

Trans-Lux College Tw in —  
The Karate Kid (P G ) FrI 7, 
9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 4 :X , 7, 
9 :X . —  Footloose (P G ) 7; Sat
3, 7 with Floshdance (R ) FrI 
9; Sat 5, 9. —  Return of the

Secoucas Seven (R ) Sun 5,9 
with Baby It's You (R ) Sun 
3:15,7:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 A 2 —  Once Upon a 
Tim e In America (R ) -FrI 7, 
9:40; Sat 1 : » ,  7, 9:40; Sun 
1 : » ,  4, 7, 9:40. —  Police 
Academy (R ) FrI 7:20,9:M ; 
Sot 2, 7 ::2 0 ,9 :U ; Sun 2,4:15, 
7:20,9 :X .

West Hartford
E lm  I A 1 —  Police 

Academy (R ) FrI 7:15,9:W ; 
Sot and Sun 2:15, 4 :X , 7:15, 
9 :X . —  Splash (P G ) FrI 7, 
9 :X ;  Sat and Sun 2, 4 :X , 7, 
9 :X .

The Movies —  Romancing 
the Stone (P G ) Frl-Sun 12, -  
2:15, 4:40, 7:25, 9:35. —  
Streets ot Fire (P G ) Frl-Sun 
12:15,2:35,4:435,7:35,9:45.—  
Rhinestone (P G ) Frl-Sun 
12:05, 2 :X , 4 :X , 7, 9 :X . —  
Monty Python and the Holy 
G ra il (R )  F r I  and ~ 
midnight.

Sat

Wllilmantic
Jlllson tfiuare Cinema —  

To p  Secretl (P G )7 :;1 0 ,9 :X ; 
Sot and Sun 2:10, 4 :X , 7:10, 
9 :X . —  Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom (P G ) FrI 7, 
9 :X ;  Sat and Sun 2, 4 :X , 7, 
9 :X . —  Ghostbusters (P G ) 
FrI 7:10, 9 :X ; Sat and Sun 
2:10, 4:15, 7:10, 9 :X . —  
Gremlins (P G ) FrI 7, 9 :X ; 
Sot and Sun 2,4 :15 ,7 ,9 :X .

Windsor
Plaza —  Brookin' (P G ) FrI • 

and Sat 7:15,9:05; Sun 7:15.

Drive-Ins

East Hartford —  The Three 
Stooges Frl-Sun 8 :X  with- 
Brookin' IP G ) Frl-Sun t : X  
with Reckless (R ) Frl-Sun 
10 :X .

East Windsor —  The Three
Stooges Frl-Sunr-8 :X  with 
Rhinestone (PjG) F rl-S u n t:X  
with The Best Little Whore- 
h o w  In Texd j (R ) Frl-Sun’

Manchester— ThrWstooges 
Comedies Frl-Sun 1:45 with 
Splash (P G ) FrI and S afe :X ; 
Sun 9 with Fast T l i ^  At 
Rldgemont High (R ) Fn1 and 
Sort I I  : X ;  Sun 10:45.
Mansfield —  The Ndtural 
IP G ) with Christine | R )T  
Sun at dark.

Prisoners ‘act’ like prisoners
By John O'Brien 
United Press International

PITTSBU R G H  —  Fifty prison
ers. most with white-sidewall 
haircuts, filed past a table in the 
Allegheny County Jail rotunda, 
each receiving a glob of stew and a 
piece of bread on their prison issue 
plates.

Eminently qualified for the 
roles, the real.life convicts were 
costumed in charcoal suits and 
gray shirts and were pretending to 
be inmates of that very institution 
in 1902.

In black suits and hats, a dozen 
wary guards sporting handlebar 
mustaches watched the prisoners 
ascend metal steps to cell ranges, 
as filming proceeded in the jail, 
also the scene of the relevant crime 
—  a jailbreak.

The MGM-United Artists movie 
crew shooting "Mrs. Soffel," star
ring Diane Keaton and Mel Gibson, 
was permitted inside the lockup for 
two days. In exchange, the county 
got $11,000 tor the jail and 
retraining the unemployed: the 
extras got $4 an hour.

The film makers could re
member no other time prisoners 
and guards inside an operating jail 
were employed to portray prison
ers and guards.

It was from the 96-year-oId, 
fortresslike institution that con
demned murderers Ed and Jack 
Biddle, with the aid of the warden's 
wife who loved Ed, fled through the 
warden's quarters and headed 
north on a stolen horse-drawn 
sleigh in January 1902.

Guard Lt. Ed Urban, 36, who has 
researched the case, called the 
film faithful to the facts “ with a 
few scenes thrown in to spruce it 
up."

Urban explained the brothers 
and three “ Biddle gang" members 
came to Pittsburgh from Canada 
and committed 60 burglaries in 60 
days, gaining headlines and 
notoriety.

After a city grocer was slain 
during a robbery and an investi
gating police detective was killed, 
the Biddles, with state's testimony 
from the gang’s only other male, 
were convicted of murder and 
sentenced to hang.

Mrs. Soffel, 31, mother of four 
children and wife of influential 
Warden Peter Soffel, read Bible 
verses to prisoners. On such 
missions she became enamored of 
Eld Biddle and convinced that the 
brothers were innocent. She de
cided to help them escape.

Executive producer David Nick- 
say said, " I  think (the film) is 
about making choices ... of values 
of love and honor over convention. 
... (Mrs. Soffel) is a heroine in that 
she does the right thing when most 
people wouldn’t."

Urban said the homely Mrs. 
Soffel probably married too young, 
felt stifled living in the prison, 
where she and the warden occu
pied separate bedrooms, and was 
ripe for the magnetic charm Ed 
Biddle reputedly held for women. 
He thinks the Biddles committed 
the murders and just used Mrs. 
Soffel to escape.

However, Australian director 
Gillian Armstrong, 33, whose cred
its include the critically acclaimed 
"M y Brilliant Career,” is con
vinced the Biddles cafed for Mrs. 
Soffel because the trio stayed 
together during their ill-starred 
two-day flight.

"To  me that shows that he really 
loyed her," she said. “That’s the 
fascinating thiiv^. Why did they all

stay together? There’s a contra
diction in human behavior that 
makes up so much of life and is the 
essence of a good story."

She is attracted to any project by 
the story, she said.

"This is a story of great love, of 
great passion,” Ms. Armstrong 
said during a break, sitting on 
courthouse steps near the huge 
•Stone jail. "Obviously, there is 
deep passion within those walls.”

After Ms. Armstrong yelled 
"Cut!", bustling crew members 
prepared another shot, mingling 
with the extras.

“ This is my lawyer," an extra 
said, introducing a costumed ac
tress to a well-dressed visitor.

The crew was not inundated with 
potential extras because most of 
the 500 male Inmates —  the jail also 
holds 30 females —  declined to 
submit to the short haircuts, Ms. 
Armstrong said.

The rest of the prisoners filed 
back into high ranging cell blocks 
from the outdoor yard, offering 
shouts as they lined qteps and 
landings behind bars to view the 
goings-on.

Ms. Keaton, costumed in a 
floor-length green skirt and high- 
necked, black silk blouse, flashed 
that contagious toothy smile, chat
ted with people and signed 
autographs.

The Oscar winner posed for a 
photo among the inmate extras, 
who gave a raucous cheer after the 
shutter clicked. With a forced 
smile now, she posed for more 
photos with a county official, then 
disappeared.

Warden Charles Kozakiewicz 
called the filming a morale boost 
that broke prison monotony and 
gave the extras some money.
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Rhinebeck 84 Arts 8c Crafts Fair 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 29-July 1 

Dutchess County Fairground, Rhinebeck, NY 
•

I'he 1984 Rhinebeck Crafts Fair includes more than 325 craftsmen 
daily, 10 am -7 pm. Admission: Adults, $4; Children under 

12, free. Tickets available for a Collectors Preview, Thursday, lune 28 
5 - 10 pnf. For information call: (914) 876-6431 or (914) 876-4001. ’

ITie Dutchess County Fairgrounds is on Route 9 in historic 
Rhinebeck, N.Y., I 'At hour north of the Tappan Zee Bridge. Free 
parking available. Easy to get to by train or bus from New York City.

Q)me back to Rhinebeck. You’ll love it again.
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MHS lists 
honor roll
G R AD E It  
High Honors

Raymond D*celles, Ellzo- 
btth Harvey, Douangmoly 
Hemmavanh, Douangmonee 
Hem m avanh, Christopher 
Huestls, M atthew K im , 
Laurie Melesko, Hung Duo 
Nguyen, Alberto O'Neill, 
Thomas Robinson, Mark 
Schuhl, MIchoel S. Tovlor. 
Regular Honors 

Susan Alport, Deborah Ar
onson, Susan Baker, Imeldo 
BalbonI, Cynthia Barlow, 
Sharon B o g ll, M ichael 
B u rn s , Sonlo Cobezos, 
Steven Damon, Mark Dom- 
lon, Wendy Drown.

Jennifer Dunphy, Julio 
Folkowskl, Jennifer Foley, 
Kimberly Foster, Lori Garri
son, Deborah Geer, Kim 
Girard, Sobra Goldlck, Faith ‘ 
Greenberg, David Hart, Kirk 
Hemenwoy, Robert Hepce, 
Michael Henson, Erik B. 
Johnson, Raymond Juleson, 
Kory Kopltko.

Vlchltphonh Keovlloy, M i
chelle Kohl, Lourel Lomeso, 
C la u d io  L in d sa y, Sean 
McCarthy, Bonnie McKay, 
Michael Merrill, Laura Mo- 
rlconl, Mlndo Muong, Sarah 
Nicholson.

Jen nifer Obue, Jenny 
Purnhogen, Lisa Relmer, 
Elizabeth Rochefort, Kim
berly Scovllle, David SImler, 
Diana Smith, Timothy Stahl, 
Douglas Stoker, Mary Ann 
Tro y , Floyd Williams III. 
GRADE 11 
High Honors

VIckI BIske, Glen Bolduc, 
Michele Carrier, Christina 
C o W In , K a ry n  D IY e so , 
James Emmerllng, Tanya 
Escavich, Arthur Fettlg, Kim 
Fro sca re lll, Dawn G ill, 
LIzette Heritage, Jeanne 
Lemleux.

Renee Logan, Kristen 
N oone, Jo y c e  P h illip s , 
Tam ar Quickenton, David 
Rlordan, John L. Rogers, 
Kristen Spear, Heidi Sulli
van, Jason Wooden, Kim
b e rly  W rig h t, M ichael 
Zellen, Sarah Zimmerman. 
Regular Honors

KathI Albert, Kathleen 
Ambach, Jl H. Baek, Robert 
Berber, Susan M. BerzenskI, 
Ronald BInks, Barbara Bat- 
tomley, Eric Brown, Re
becca Castagna, Robert Cas- 
tagna, LIso Chotzky, Edward 
Clarcla.

John Com eau, K ristin  
Craft, Trisha Cunlitte, Mary 
Cunningham, Gregg Davis, 
Jennifer Dennison, Judith 
D iana, Susan DIdonato, 
Christopher Downing, Ro
b e rt  E u b a n k s , Ja m e s  
Frbnch, Lauren Giles.

C a r in  G o c h t ,  G w e n  
Govette, Derek S. Green, 
Peter H arrison, Heather 
Hohenthal, Laura lezzi, Julie 
Kane, Todd Kornfeld, Brian 
Kuhl, James Kurlen, Valerie 
Laurel, Melissa Legault, 
David Mozzotta.

B re n d a n  M c C a r t h y ,  
T a m m y  M illa rd , Sandl 
Mlllette, Michelle L. Morla- 
nos, K im b e rly  M o rro w , 
David Negri, Lynn Owen, 
Lisa PalIckI, Marianne Poll- 
castro, Amy Riley, Karen 
Roderick, Sven Roth.

Jennifer Seise, Douglas 
Siwlk, Andrea Stearns, Les
lie'Stevenson, Carol Vaughn, 
Artgela Wolteezko, Peter 
Young.
G R AD E 12 
High Honors

Diane Adamy, Louisa Ad- 
dabbo, Fernond Belllveau, 
Jonathan Brody, Wendy Bur
gess, Mark Cannlstroro, La
risa Clough, Charles Curtiss, 
Donna Debonee, Kristen Elb, 
Michael Everett, Debra 
FInkelsteln.

Elizabeth A. French, Ken
neth Gagnon, Brian Garri
son, LIso Gates, Ellen 
Greene, Anne Handley, Peter 
Harris, Margaret Harvey, 
W illiam  Hunniford, April 
Hutchins, Shelly Johnson, 
Darcy Kapitke.

Jonothan Kim , Kristin 
Marie Link, Patricia Mac- 
Bryde, Carey Markham, E li
zabeth M cCoan, Melissa 
McCray, Alpa Mehta, Paul 
Monaco, Jo  Ann Morlarty, 
Christopher Nelson, J ill 
Pyka, Robert Rolmondo.

Bonnie Reuben, Sherri Ro- 
blchaud, Lisa Romanchuck, 
Matthew Roux, Ann Marie 
Russell, Della Schotzman, 
P a tric ia  Schuhl, Daren 
Soars, George SInnamon, 
Wendy Strottman, Wendy 
Swanson.

Kathleen Szarek, Joanne 
'Thompson, Marsha Warren, 
Kenneth Willis, Renate Wolf, 
M ark Zalgman, Cynthia 
ieldler.

tfRADE 12

^jugular Honors

• Deborah Backlel,Terl Ber
zenskI, Eric Bloklng, David 
Boutin, Elisabeth Braat, 
Coorge Busky, Kristin Carl
son, Groclela Chinsky, M ar
lene Cole, Lianne Dorna, 
Christopher Diana, Anthony 
plPletro.
'  Joseph Donovan, Timothy 
Edwards, Gahan Fallone, 
Catherine Farrell, Angellque 
Faucher, Thomas Finnegan, 
GOan Floro, Gordon Frec- 
kloton, Donald E. Gain, Do- 
B a ld  G a s t o n ,  L a u r a  
Gauthier.
'  Donna L. Glaauinto, Sarah 
SIfford, Anne Giles, Jona- 
han Goldlck, Robert J . 
irondo, Cynthia Harkins, 

onita Hurst, Kristin Hen- 
duln, Kristin Hutt, Eric V. 

J o h n s o n ,  J a c q u e l i n e  
Johnson.
• Sheryl Johnson, Steven Jo- 
Bas, M a rlk o  K o m lk ura , 
N a n cy  K e lle r, Jen nifer 
Kennedy, Connie KIndbere, 
donnlfer Kohut, James F. 
Korner, Kerri Krupen, Karen 
Krupp, Kim Le, Elisabeth 
L # M r, Chad Lowd.

J e n n ife r  M a c K e n z Ie ,
J omes Mogeo, Susan Marte, 

c o t t  M c N e i l l ,  D a w n  
M c T Ig h e , Kathle M eek, 
Te rry  Molquist, Lynn M i
chaud, Andrea MIkolowsky, 
(ta cy  MIruckI, Anno MIs- 
frotta, Paul Morrissette.
^ Bonnie Okrant, James 
OH-oughlln, Both Poganl, 
iH orry  Patrick, Lisa Pierce, 
R w r t  Price, William Proc-
J or, James Redd, Tracis 

told, Rebecca Rennert, 
Christopher Repose, Lauren 

/  ttoblnson.
t  P aul R ohan, M ichael 
Jlju x , Denise Roy, Robert

HMon, Kimberly Tracy.
1 Sandra T  

I, Zeno
- _ Tyo, Wa|ti

il6m es, Deborah Whitte

St. Bridget posts honor roll
Grade t 
High Honors

Nancy Pelletier, Christine 
Rovegno.

Honors
Jennifer Boulay, Denise 

DePletro, William Drlggs, 
Lalla Ghobrial, Brian Gor
don, Matthew House, Beth 
Leslie, Michael MacDonald, 
K a r l R e ls c h e rl, T y le r  
Richter.

Grade 7 
Honors

Edward Boronclnl, Heidi 
Brogdon, Thomas Condon, 
Christopher Cheyer, De
borah Chomon, Kerry Dovls, 
E rin  H agearty, Michele 
Hornbostel, Geoffrey King, 
Maura MacDonald, Pamela 
Mlnello, Kristina O'Sullivan, 
C arvn Robichaud, Stacy 
Sorles.

Grade 6 
High Honors

Erica DeJoonnls, Jennifer 
Rovegno.

Honors
Heleno Bass, Christine 

D'Amoto, Molly Gory, 
becco Girard, Matthew 
don, Thomas Kowolchlk, 
K im b e rly  L o p rire , Ann 
Marie MocDonold, Kathe
rine O uellette, R Ichord 
Walsh.

Istine 
y. Re
ly G6r-

Grode 5 
High Honors

Alison MacDonald.
Honors

Bruce BerzenskI, Potrlclo 
Correia, Allyson Irish, Peter 
Morelewicz, Carla Ricci, 
David Toomey.

Grade 4 
Honors

Mario Hart, Daniel Klein, 
Robin Labbe, Robert SoafI

Pharmaceuticals from space?

It’ll be golf for kids
C o m m itte e  fo r th e  T h e  12th  an n u a l St. J u d e ’s H o sp ita l G o lf 
to u rn a m e n t p re p a re  fo r te e -o ff  W e d n esd ay  b eg in n in g  at 1 p.m . 
a t th e  M a n c h e s te r C o u n try  C lu b . From  left are  T o m  M a trick , 
D ick  L o zier, S teve G a rre n , John  Z o c c o  and Fred N ass iff. T ic k e ts  
m ay be p urchased  at N ass iff S p o rts  S h o p , 991 M a in  St. C o s t is 
$ 7 5  each . In th e  11 years  o f th e  event, m o re  th an  $ 9 0 ,0 0 0  has  
been  fo rw a rd e d  to  th e  c h ild re n ’s hosp ita l in M em p h is , T e n n .

C A P E  C A N A V E R A L , F la . 
(UPi) —  The identity of a new 
“ life-saving” hormone that will be 
produced in space aboard the 
shuttle Discovery next week is a 
closely guarded company secret.

“ It's a very exciting hormone,” 
said James Rose, McDonnell Dou
glas Corp! project manager for the 
biological factory that will fly 
aboard Discovery for a week 
starting Monday.

McDonnell Douglas and Johnson 
& Johnson’s Ortho Pharmaceuti
cals Corp. hope their continuous- 
flow electrophoresis system will 
produce enough of the hormone to 
start tests in humans.

The partners plan to orbit a 
self-contained pharmaceutical 
factory later in the decade to churn 
out their now-secret product.

Rose said Johnson & Johnson is 
playing it close to the vest when it 
comes to describing the hormone 
for two fundamental reasons.

"One, it's a very competitive 
industry and two, they haven’t 
done enough testing to determine 
does it have the efficiency eve
ryone thinks it’s going to have," he 
said.

He said Ortho Pharmaceuticals 
is "very uncomfortable” with the 
amount of publicity the project has 
generated but during a recent 
briefing in Houston, he gave 
tantalizing clues as to its purpose.

" It  is a natural biological body 
hormone,” he said. “ It’s not 
available today and would be 
considered a breakthrough mate
rial. The Food and Drug Adminis
tration, they were very pleased 
because they think it has tremend
ous value.”

Although Rose declined to iden
tify the hormone, he did say in 
questioning that it would have 
life-saving capabilities.

Continuous flow electrophoresis 
operates on a well- understood

principle. The material to be 
separated is released into a 
continuous flow of fluid that runs 
from the bottom of the test 
chamber to the top.

As it flows upward, an electric 
field across the fluid induces 
particles, which carry an overall 
positive or negative charge, to 
migrate toward one side of the 
chamber or the other.

They do so at different rates and 
and tubes strategically positioned 
at the top of the chamber are able 
to draw off extremely pure 
samples.

Although the process is used to 
produce experimental amounts of 
drugs on Earth, the quantity and 
purity of production is limited by 
such gravity- caused effects as 
settling and convection. In orbit 
there is no gravity.

Ninety percent of the people in 
Austria are Roman Catholic.

M CC announces students on president’s list
Following is the dean's 

list and the president’s 
lists for full and part-time 
students at Manchester 
Community College for 
the spring semester. 
Those on the president’s 
list received a straight A 
average for the semester. 
The list is of students from 
Manchester,, Andover, 
Bolton and Coventry, 
Full-time Dean's List 
Manchester

Donna R. Adamv, Laurie

A. Baker. Evva R. Benson, 
Morv T . Bourque, Elizabeth 
E. Campion, Brian D. Chris
tensen, Dawn M. Crawlev, 
Patricia A. Crowley, Nanev 
Lvnn Daigle, Karrie L. De
mers, Carol Lee Denno, Ran- 
doll E. Dumas.

Jean P. Eddy, Lvnne M. 
English, Deborah A. Everett, 
Joanne Falco, Jettrev A. 
Fields, Mark A. Gadourv, 
Melanie S. Gray, Cherle Had
dock, Marita L. Hagenow, 
George M. Holt, David L. 
House, Andrew K. Jameson.

Brenda M. Mavo, Steven J. 
M cD e rm o tt, Rhonda S. 
McGarrv. BIrute T . Monaco, 
Borbaro Nicholson, Deborah

A. Peschke, Dominic A. Pe- 
trosso Jr ., John T . Proctor, 
Michael J . Salmond, Linda 
M. Schllchtlng.

Karen J. SIdwav, Craig T . 
SInon, Mario D. Thlvlerge, 
Karen J. White, Nancy Ann 
Williams, Robert E. Wilson, 
Nonev G. Wine, Michael G. 
Zachmann.

Andover

Eva Lebaron, Gulamabass 
J.G . ShlvH, Margaret K. 
VInkels.

Coventry

Brian R. Calvl, James T .

Olsen, Lvnn Stolgltls, Pam
ela J. Valentine.

Part-time Dean's List

Manchester

Goll P. Adorns, Steven M. 
Agnelli, Carol M. Anderson, 
Thomas L. Andrews, Elolse 
M. Belonoer, Jeffrey G. Ben
iamin, Sylvia A. Benoit, Eml- 
llenne D. Bourque, Lorraine 
B. Boutin Donald Bradley, 
Marilyn Brown.

Morgaret Gantrell, Fook 
H. Chin, Judith R. Clough, 
Janet G. Columbia, Michael 
P. Cunningham, Kathleen 
Devanney, Kathleen M. E r 

ickson, Timothy R. Finne
gan, WInthrop U. Ford Jr., 
Darlene Marie'Franklin. 

Kathleen L. Gavin, Bruce
L. Harrison, Mary J. Hazel, 
Carole E. Holmes, Alice B. 
Jeffries, Heather C. Johnson, 
Carole A. Kalela, Jetfrey 
Kardvs, Nancy M. Labonne, 
Robert R. Lotvis, Porlse 
Lemalre.

Marguerite Levis, Maura
M . L u c iu s , M o n ica  R. 
Manerl, Jacqueline Morele
wicz, Rita A. Morse, Donna 
M. Musmanno, Joan F.Ober, 
Patricia R. O'Brien, Hlep 
Hoa Pho, Mark J. Poulin, 
Linda M. Richardson.

Patricia A. Schackner,

Cloudia A. Schumev, Elena 
Shackett, Tedd R. Somes, 
Helene StarskI, Leslie S. 
Suitor, Patricia A. Twerdv, 
Andrew J. VIncens, Joyce A. 
VVozer, Linda M. White, 
George R. Whiting.

Andover

Em ily A. Bolton, Georgette 
M. Conrad, Geraldine Paine, 
Joan M. Rurlngton.

Coventry

Jill L. Suprin, Sandra L. 
White, Laura L. Wobbs.

Full-time President's List

Manchester

Pauline B. Johnson, Rae D. 
Skinner, David S. Thibodeau.

Andover

M orv Jane Quartl. 

Coventry

Arlene T . Delpapa. 

Part-time President's List 

Manchester

Corolvn C. Macleod, Lynn 
M . V i t a l e ,  C o r o l  M.  
Anderson.

yo. T r o d  Sorkislan, Cara 
Hebert, Kwang Soa Shon, 
Stayne Smith, Andrew telel, 
Jra cI Lee Sulllns, Lori te m -

ondra Trom bly, Melissa 
^ro tt, Z*tw 'TMpgtsarls, Ma-

rambly,
Tsopotst 

10 Tvo , Walter Weir, Marx

inore, Susan" Mary Wlllla- 
jnee, Wendy Wolfe, Allison 
'iM o o d h o u se , K i m b e r l y

i It

DINING OUT THIS 
W EEK EN D ? featuring this week...

Fri. & Sat. Night Specials
Tortellini Tarrantino................ $5.50
Seafood fra Diavolo.................. $6.95
Stuffed Filet of Sole.................. $5.95
Veal Sorrentino......................... $6.95
La Strada Restaurant
471 Hartford Rd. 643-616Sj

M-Th 5:30-10, F & S til 11, Sun til 0

Choose one of these 
fine restaurants

The.
ondes

O u r  S p e c ia l t ie s  In c lu d e  
Seafood —  Poultry 

Steak Dishes 
Luau Dinners

TOLLAND TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER 

EXIT 94 ON 1̂  
643-9529

.1

Baked Stuffed Shells..................$5.25
Baked Scrod......................................$5.95
Baked Stuffed Shrim p ..............$6.95
Tenderloin Tips................................ $6.95
Fiiet iWignon...................................... $7.95

331 Center Street 647-9995

Boecarino’s diplomat
WtEKIND SPECMIS

FRI. TWIN LOBSTERS.................................................$10.95
SAT. ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF.............. ....— ...t 9.95

"  [iitBrtainiiient in tta Lounge Tliurs, fri. S Sal
Hot Lunches and Sandwiches
New Seimner Heere 

beg. 6-18:
Ogee Then. Fri. aed 
Sat. only, 4-11 pot

Sullivan Ave. 
Plaza

South Windsor 
C T  644-1561

FINE POLYNESIAN CHINESE 
AND AMERICAN CUISINE

STOP IN FOR OVR BUSINESS MEN'S AND SHOP
PERS’ SPECIALS. ALSO SPECIAL FAMILY DIN
NERS ON SUNDAY.

WE CATER TO 'PARTIES, BANQUETS AND 
SOCIAL GATHERINGS. OUR TIKI ROOM IS 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES ACCOMMODATING 
30-70. FOR RESERVATIONS AND TAKE OUT 
ORDERS CALL

w dO D B R ID gE
The One and Only Scenic D in ing in 

/  Manchester

Delicious Luncheons 
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Quiet Dining —  Relaxing 
Join your friends at the Woodbridge 

305 S. Main St., Manchester 
646-0103

m B T A U M A N T
L O U M O g

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TO LUN D  TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

OPEN M ON 
THURS 11 om i 
om FRI AND 
SAf M om-2 
om SUNDAY I \ 
om-10 pm

ENJOY YOUR 
FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
W OUR COCKTAIL 
LOUNGEcmY-ourmK/uso/im/iBUm memmm

HOUSE OF CHUNG
Featuring authentic Polynesian 

and (Cantonese Specialties 
i : \ o i l< D H i y h S

^
363 BROAD ST.

Manchester
649-49SS

The Metrly RamodaM

S u n n y S i d c U p
1095 Maln SL (Across Jroitt^rautlltvy Club

Mention Th is  Ad  
and receive a

Ham  at Cheese Omelet Special

lor $2.50
VIell Ue In Our New Ramodalad ReelauranI 

Uoyd T. Soutfffar, Proprietor 
Tuee-Stl 5;30gm -  2 _
Sunday 6 am -1 2  noon_______________ d 4 9 “4 d 7 0  .

Your Restaurant Could 
Be Featured Here

As d part of our weekly dining 
guide you will be able to show 
hrOw special dining out can be. 
Call

643-2711
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Friday TV
5:00P.M.

(S )  -  M O VIE : 'O k lahom ar A 
cow boy s girl goes to a dance 
and falls in love w ith a hired hand 
Gordon McRae, Shirley Jones. 
Eddie A lbert 1955 Rated G.

5:30 P.M.
( 3 )  *- E S P N 's  Horse Racing 
W eek ly

-  M O VIE: S ix  P ack ' Six 
young orphans try to help a slock 
car driver improve his luck Kenny 
Rogers. Diane Lane. Erin Grey 
1982 Rated PG

6:00P.M.
CD (D dD (H) S® ®S) - News
CD -  T h ree 's  Com pany
CD - VegaS
Gj) -  So lid  Go ld  H its
( 3  "  M azda  SportsLook
O )  -  U S A  Cartoon Express
G3) -  Dr. Gene S co tt
( 8 )  -  B uck  Rogers
(2$ -  M acN e il/Leh re r N ew sh-
our
(2S) -  Reporte r 41 
®  -  M *A*S»H

-  Pow erhouse

6:30P.M.
CD “  One Day at a T im e 
C D  -  C B S  N ew s 
GD -  Sanford  and Son 
( 3  -  Th is  W eek  in  the  N B A  
Season W rap-Up '
(2D -  A s k  C N N
(8 )  (3® -  N B C  N ew s
(2S) *■ No tic ie ro  Nacional SIN
(S )  -  Je ffe rsons
G® -  A B C  N ew s
(§D -  N igh tly  B us in ess Report

7:00P.M.
CD -  C B S  N ew s
CD ®  -  M 'A 'S 'H
CD “  T ic  Tac Dough
CD -  A B C  N ew s
CD ■ Best of Saturday N igh t
GD “  Je ffe rsons
G2) “  Spo rtsCen te r
G D  -  Radio 1 990
(3 )  -  Dr. Gene Sco tt
2® -  i Love Lucy
(2D ̂  M oney line
(2® “  N ew s
(2$ N igh tly  B us in ess Report 
(8 )  “  Ba ila  Conm igo

8 )  “  W h ee l o f Fortune
G® -  Fam ily  Feud
(g )  -  W ild  W o rld  o f A n im a ls

7:30P.M. ,
CD "  PNI M agaz ine
CD -  A ll In the Fam ily
CD "  M u p p e t Show
CD “  Fam ily  Feud
CD ~ Benny H ill Show
(3D -  Independent N e tw ork
N ew s
G® -  E S P N 's  S ideL ines 
Gil -  V id eo  Jukebox 
G® -  D ragnet 
(2® -  So lid  Gold 
(2D “  C rossfire  
(2® -  M *A»S-H
l2® -  M O VIE: Sw am p  Th ing ' A  
powerful plant creature battles to 
save a shapely government agent 
from murder. Ray W ise . Adrienne 
Barbeau. Louis Jourdan. 1982. 
Rated PG.
(2® '  Sneak P re v iew s  Film cri
tics Jeffrey Lyons and Neal Ga- 
bier spotlight 'Movies to W atch 
For,' films in limited release that 
you should not miss such as 
Danton' and 'Carmen '

8 )  "  En terta inm ent Ton igh t 
( 8  ~ Barney M ille r  
li®  -  P eop le 's  Court 
(SD -  Dr. W ho

8:00P.M.
CD CD -  D ukes o f Hazzard The 
daughter Cooler has never seen 
com es to to w n . (R) (60 rtiin )
CD "  PNI M agazine 
CD (8 )  '  Benson Katie 's school 
charm starts a campaign to get 
his w idowed mom and Benson to 
the altar. (R) [Closed Captioned] 
CD -  N ew s
(H ) -  M O VIE: T h e  Greek 
Tycoon ' A  turbulent love devel
ops between one of the w orld ’s 
wealthiest men and the w idow  of 
a U.S. President. Anthony Quinn, 
Jacqueline Bisset, Raf Vallone 
1978
(3® - Inside the U SFL  
Gl) ** Carlin  on C am pus This 
Grammy Award-winning co 
median performs at W adsworth 
Theatre at UCLA  
(3® -  T enn is M agazine 
G® -  Dr. Gene Sco tt 
(8 )  -  MOVIE: 'D ow n  To The 
Sea  In S h ip s ' A  whaling captain 
takes his grandson to sea and

FAMILY REUNION
Cooler (Ben Jones, I.) is 

reunited with his daughter 
Nancy Lou (Kim Richards) on 
"The Dukes of Hazzard,” air
ing FRIDAY, JUNE 22 on 
CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

runs afoul ot an iceberg and dies. 
Richard W idmark. Lionel Barry
more. Dean Stockwell. 1949

(2D “  P rim e  N ew s 
(8 )  @® ~ M as te r  Max and the 
Master try to help a mother and 
daughter get their ranch produce 
to market despite the efforts of a 
dangerous land baron. (R) (60 
min I
(2® dD -  W ash ing ton  W eek/ 
R ev iew  Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the w eek 's news.
(2® -  'C h ary tin ' Programs musi
cal presentando la bells Charytin 
(3 )  -  M O VIE: 'The  C hase ' A 
convict escapes and heads for his 
Texas home where his w ife is 
having an affair w ith a wealthy 
man's son Marlon Brando. Jane 
Fonda. Angie Dickinson, Robert 
Bedford. 1966

8:30P.M.
( D  •“ H ea lthbeat M agaz ine  
CD @ ) -  W eb s te r  Webster 
faces an emotional struggle as he 
tries to control his bed-wetting 
while keeping it a secret from 
George and Katherine (R)
CD ~ M ajo r League Baseball: 
M on trea l at N e w  York

G® ** A u to  Rac ing  '84 : Ca rt 
Portland  2 0 0  from  Portland, 
OR
(3® -  Don D ivsda le  
(8 )  -  M ajo r League Baseball: 
San Franc isco  a t Houston 
(2® ( ^  -  W a ll S tre e t W eek
Louis Rukeyser analyzes the '80s 
with a weekly review of econ
omic and investment matters.

9:00 P.M.
CD CD ** D allas Emotions spill 
over at the Oil Baron's Ball as the 
Ewings and Barnes' parties con
front each other. (R) (60 min.) 
(D "  The M e rv  Sh ow  
CD G® ~ B lue  Thunder The Blue 
Thunder team battle a right w ing 
group that's trying to plan an as
sassination attempt. (R) (60 min.) 
(3$ -  M O VIE: 'B lu e  Thunder' 
The pilot of a super-chopper un
covers a plot to turn his crim e
fighting machine against an 
unsuspecting city. Roy Scheider, 
W arren Oates. Malco lm  M cD ow 
ell Rated R.
G® -  Friday N igh t Boxing Cov
erage of professional boxing is 
presented from Tampa, FL. (2 
hrs.)
(3® -  Dr. Gene S co tt

8 )  -  M O VIE; 'W h en  a S tranger 
C a lls ' A lone in the house w ith her 
charges, a babysitter is  stalked 
by a psychopathic killer. Carol 
Kane, Charles Durning, Colleen 
Dewhurst. 1979.
@ )  -  M O VIE : 'V ic e  Squad ' A  
Hollywood cop enters the sleazy 
underworld of prostitution to 
hunt down a murderous pimp. 
Season Hubley, W ings Hauser, 
Gary Swanson Rated R.
( 8  ** Fourth  E sta te  
S S  -  El M a le fic io

-  M O VIE: 'F o rce  1 0  From 
N avarone ' A  group o f com man
dos jd ins fo rces for a mysterious 
m ission behind Nazi lines. Harri
son Ford, Robert Shaw, Edward 
Fox. 1978.
(g )  -  Eye In the  S ky

9:30P.M.
(2® -  C o n nec ticu t Law m akers 
(2® -  S IN  Presen ta: 'E l Rafa '

10:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Fa lcon C re s t Julia s 
prelim inary hearing shocks A n 
gela and severs her control over 
her daughter's fate. (R) (60 min.) 
(D G® -* M a tt Houaton A  thief, 
w ho had stolen money from a

crime syndicate, tries to  return 
the cash through M att Houston.
(R) (60 min.) [Closed Captioned] 
GD -  Independent Network 
News
( S i -  USA Intemetionel Diving 
Chempionshipe Coverage of the 
w om en 's com petition is pre
sented from Fort Lauderdale. FL. 
(60 min.)
G® -  Dr. G ene S co tt 
(2D “ Freeman Reports 
(8 l -  In Residence: The Beaux 
Arts Trio The award-winning 
Beaux A rts  Trio  performs some 
special selections from  the Coot- 
idge Auditorium of the Library of 
Congress, W ashington, D C. (60 
min.)
(g) - State W e're In

10:30 P.M.
d 3 )-N e w a

-  Alfred Hitchcock
(S) -  24 Horae
(EZ) -  MscNail/Lahrar Newsh- 
our

10:45 P.M.
CD ** Kiner'e Komer

11:00 P.M.
CD(DCDCDl8MSD®-
News
(D -  Top 40 Video
(3D -  Nat'l Lampoon Hot
Flashes
(3® -  SportsCenter 
(3® -  M O VIE : 'Let's Spend  the 
Night Together' The Rolling 
Stones perform in concert. The 
Rolling Stones. 1981. Rated PG. 
(3® -  Night Flight 
(3® -  Dr. Gene Scott 
(2® -  Soap 
( 8 )  -  M on ey line  
(2® -  M O VIE : 'P la yb ird a ' S co t
land Ya rd 's  sexiest investigator 
helps uncover the murderer o f the 
'P laybird ' centerfold girls. Mary 
M illington, A lan Lake. Glynn Ed
wards. 1978. Rated R.
(2® -  Dr. Who 
(8) -  Twilight Zone

11:15P.M.
(3® -  PKA Full Contact Karate 
(2® -  Reporter 41

11;30P.M.
CD Barney Miller 
CD -  Baretta
CD -  MOVIE; 'Salvage' A

hotshot junkman builds a rocket 
so  that he ean recover space 
equipment from  the moon. Andy 
Griffith, Joe l Higgins. Trish S te
wart. 1979.
CD -  Ster Search 
CD -  Top 40 Video 
GD -  Honeymoonere 
( 8  -  Olympiad 
(S) • Sports Tonight 
(8) (3® * Tonight Show  
(2® * Pelicula: 'La Fuerza Intull’ 
(8) - MOVIE: 'Murder Can Hurt 
You' Eight super sleuths band to 
gether in a battle o f w its against 
the 'Man in W hite '. V ictor Buono, 
John Bynner, Gavin McCloud. 
1980.

-  Nightline
(g) -  Ten O 'clock Nows

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Hawaii Five-O 
CD-T a x i
CD -  How the W est W as Won
GD -  Star Trek
(3® -  Dr. Gene Scott
(S) -  Newsnight
G® -  Thicks of the Night

12:30 A.M.
CD ®  -  Thicks of the Night 
3 )  -  Nightline
(3® -  MOVIE; 'Curtains' A  co r
rupt film director schedules ac
tresses for screen tests et en 
eerie, isolated mansion. Saman
tha Eggar, John Vernon. Rated R. 
(8 1 (8 } -  Friday Night Videos 
(2® -  MOVIE: 'Summer Lovers' 
A  young vacationing couple 
meets a French wom an w ho 
brings excitement to their holi
day. Peter Gallagher. Daryl Han
nah, Valerie Quennessen. 1982. 
Rated R.

12:45 A.M.
(3® -  Mazda SportaLook

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Laveme and Shirley 
S )  -  Saint 
GD -  Twilight Zone 
®  -  Dr. Gene Scott *
(8) -  Crossfire

1:15A.M.
G® -  ESPN's Speedweek

1:30 A.M.
GD -  Great Record/ ...Collec
tion

GD -  Independent Network 
News
(8) -  Newt Wrap-Up 
(2® -  Despedide 
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'The Bowery 
Boys in Bluet Busters' A  tonsil
lectom y turns one o f the boys 
into a crooner and turns the 
Sweet Shop into a Bowery Pa
lace. Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall 
1950.

1:45 A.M.
CD -  M O VIE : 'M o r itu r i' A  Ger 
man. opposed to Nazis, is b lack
mailed into aiding the capture of a 
German cargo ship. Marlon 
Brando, Yul Brynner. Trevor Ho
ward. 1965.
G® -  Inside the USFL

2:00 A.M.
CD -  News/Weather
CD -  Soul Train
f p  -  Joe Franklin Show
(3D -  Solid Gold
(]® -  Dr. Gene Scott
(8) -  Enterteirfment Tonight

2:15A.M.
(3® -  SportsCenter
G® -  MOVIE: 'Friday the 13th 
Pert 3 ' Four teenage couples find 
horror at an isolated lake. 1982. 
Rated R.
(2® -  M O VIE : 'ffolkea' A  soldier 
o f fortune takes on hijackers 
threatening Britain 's o il in the 
North Sea. Roger Moore, A n 
thony Perkins. M ichael Parks. 
1979. Rated PG.

2:30A.M.
G® -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City, NJ

3:00 A.M.
CD -  America'a Top Ten 
CD -  MOVIE: 'The Ccunmand' 
A  war is  waged to settle the pos
session o f the W yom ing Terri
tory. Guy Madison, Joan W eldon, 
Jam es Whitmore. 1954.
(3D -  MOVIE; 'One Deadly 
Owner' A  woman purchases a 
second Rolls Royce but soon 
finds that the car has a mind o f its 
own. Donna M ills, Jerem y Brett. 
1974
o s  -  Night Flight 
(3 l -  Or. G an . Scott 
(S) -  Fra.man R .port.

BRIDGE

Looking for a fit

NORTH «-U44
♦ AQ76S 
VAQ86&
♦ J 
4 J«

W EST
♦  K 8 S  
V9 4
♦  A 6
4 Q  108 6 42

EAST
♦  942
V 10 7 3 2
♦ 10 3 3
♦  A7S 

SOUTH
♦  JIO
♦  KJ
♦ KQ987  4 2
♦  K5

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer; North
Weft North Eait South

!♦  Pass 24
Pass 2V Pass 4*
Pass 5* Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4 6

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

On this hand, Sweden 
played in a rather unsound 
three no-trump contract. 
The opening lead was a club. 
East took his ace and 
returned a second club. 
South won with his king,

took the spade finesse and, 
with spades breakipg 3-3, 
made his contract with five 
spades, three hearts and a 
club. Neat, but not gaudy.

The bidding in the box 
also ends up In a leas than 
ideal strain, since either four 
hearts or four spades can 
m ake easily . H owever, 
North had a problem at his 
third bid. In the system this 
pair used, a three-diamond 
rebld by South would have 
shown a bad hand with seven 
or p o ss ib ly  on ly  s ix  
diamonds. In that case North 
would have let the bidding 
die there, since be did not 
hold diam ond support. 
However, South’s - jump to 
four diamonds showed a 
very good diamond suit and 
outside strength.

Again the opening lead 
was a club and after Eiast 
had taken his ace, a club was 
returned to South’s king. 
South led a diamond to 
dummy’s jack and West 
ducked. South played a heart 
back to bis king and contin
ued with his diamond king to 
West’s ace. West led a heart. 
South’s Jack won the trick 
and now declarer drew 
trumps and claimed. He nev
er needed that spade finesse. 
He had his necessary 11 
tricks.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
ACROSS 63 Final Answer to Previous Punia

A ' *

■f

uaojc A T
/?|N45| I  AL.WAYJ'

t h in k /HP
V4h$ LYiNfi 

HFP AGP.
,,l«.lne 4>*22

W H Y A REY m  
ALWAYS 

BEATINiS UPON 
KIDS, NASTY?

WELL,THE WAY I FIGURE IF,
ev̂ rvrxyS  puton this earth TO KISOWN THINS-...

ANP MY THINS 
IS  C A L L U S e P  

ICNUCKLES.

1 Petticoat 
5 Narrow atrip 

of wood 
B Compass 

point
12 Confidant
13 Intimate
14 Greek latter
15 Stepped on
16 Carpentry tool
17 Japanese 

currency
18 Varlet 
20 Sea duck
22 Recline
23 M ao____

tung
24 Compait 

point
27 Genetic 

material 
(sbbr.)

29 Military unit 
33 Muddiest 
36 Plaza
36 College build- 

ing.for short
37 Great Lake
40 Plungat knife ' 

into
42 Garden plant
43 Kind of bean
44 American

Indian
46 Play busybody 
48 People of 

action
50 Hardware
63 Total
64 Alautian 

Island
56 Wapiti 
68 Bafora (prefix) 
60 Adoletctnt
60 Inner (praf.)
61 Japanese 

money
62 Phrata of un- 

daratandlng (2 
wds.)

DOWN

1 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

2 Skulk
3 Magnetic 

matal
4 Bicycle part
5 Examinaa
6 Hawaiian

volcano, 
Mauns_____

7 Thing of value
8 Office worker
9 Dried up
10 Provoke
11 White
19 For Instance 

(Let)
21 Skin layer
24 Plante grass
25 Carbon
26 Poet Pound
28 Over

□ n c iD  
a  
□K t  « l  IQ
ItlPlHlA"

■■■M n
l Y l O l o f
n fS D D  QQEfftf n n  

CinClD EfQDQ 
□ D D c iD n n  E in n Q Q

30 Rowing tools
31 Miscellany
32 Method 
34 Psrmsata
38 Sea god
39 Edible root
41 Ooud types _________
46 Colorado park
47 Swiss moun- ”  

talnasr'a song o»cay

48 Tough
49 Sign of the 

future
61 Singtr Homs
52 Places
53 Secret agent

t 2 2 4 B B 7 B B 10 11

12 12 14

IB IB 17

IB IB

1 21

22 1
24 28 ■ ■ 20 31 12

22 1 ■ ••
2B ■ ■ n

40 1 ■
44 1 « •

4B 4B 1 “ 11 12

II B4 IS IB 17

Bl BB BO

11 B2 IS

ASTRO
GRAPH

q b u rB̂irthday
June 23, IBM

This coming year you will be 
quite lucky to have friends In 
the right places. They will be 
able to open doora for you that 
you couldn’t on your own. 
CAN CER (Juna 21-Juiy 23) Do 
not be deceived by early indl- 
catora today becauta they 
could lead you to balleva things 
won't work out, when In reality 
they will. Want to And out to 
whom you’re best suited 
romantically? Sand for your 
Matchmakar sat by mailing $2 
to Aatro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. It reveals compatl- 
bllltlea for all signs.
LEO  (July 22-Aug. 22) A 
happy-go-lucky fallow rspre- 
sents only ona tide of your per- 
aonality today. The other aide 
may be dour. Choose the face 
you'll with to show the world, 
vnoo (Aug. 23-Sepl 22) 
Doing favors for othara la admi
rable, but be pareful today that 
someone doesn't cauae you to 
spend your reaouroae, In addi
tion to your anergiaa.
LIBRA (EapL 23-OoL 22) II 
persons with whom you’re 
Involved today are prepared to 
make conoetslons, show a wlll- 
Ingnaas to do to  youraelf. Don’t 
be obstinate.
SCORPIO (OeL 344lev. 22) 
Try to strike a happy balance 
today. Chores won’t be to  die- 
tasteful If you alto take time to 
do things that give you plea
sure.
SAQITTARRIS (Nov. 224>ee.
21) Do not be hesitant to taka 
control o l situations Uxlay 
where you think you can run 
th ings batter than your 
companions. You’ll probably 
be right.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22>laii. IB) 
Guard against a tandacKy 
today to sat goals lor yourssif 
that ars Impossible to reach. 
You’re an achiever, but you are 
not superhuman.
ACMIARHIS (Jan. 2»Pet». IB) 
Soft words wUI work bettar 
today than savers ones wHI. In 
order to make a point, it won’t 
be neoeasary to coma on In a 
harsh manner.
PISCES (Pab. 20-Harah 10) 
Others might not be as Maalls- 
tlc as you are where matarlal 
ttakas are concerned today. 
Keep your guard up ao that you 
won’t bo dsoalvad.
ARIEE (Haroh 21-ApiE IB) 
Your cbanoaa for suooaas m 
doaing with othara today will be 
greatly enhanced If you let your 
high Ideals and standards 
guMoyou.
TAURUS (April ao-mr so)
You will taka great pride In 
being helpful to others today, 
even though your flrat Inclina
tion might be to let tham land 
for thamaalvoa.
QEIBN i (May 21-Juna SB) Ear
ly In tha day you ooutd Isal a 
trifle anti-oocial. Tha )ovlal you 
wNI smarge whan you’re In tha 
company of those you Hka.

Oar favorite beer driakor 
a iJbe  bar ba freqaaalB 

offBia Ibe lada eastomora a 
(rae salt diet.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Musical chairs
Harry Jenkins, new president of the 
AARP chapter 1275, chats with Rick and 
LeeAnn Lukianuk, husband and wife

musicai team who performed for the 
group recentiy.

A bout Town
Learn how to choose

TOLLAND — The VBAC information group 
(Vaginal Birth After Caesarian) will meet tonight at 
7:30 at the home of Rebecca Tanner, 693 Buff Cap 
Road Extension. Members will discuss choosing a 
VBAC physician.

The meeting is open to the public. The group offers 
support and information to women who have had 
Caesarians, as well as to those who are pregnant and 
wish to avoid the procedure.

Call 871-7373.

'Come to dinner
COVENTRY — Coventry Grange will sponsor a 

roast beef dinner and strawberry shortcake dessert 
June 30. Servings will be at 5 and 6:30 p.m.
, The dinner will be served at the North Coventry 
Second Congregational Church community center. 
Price is $5.50 for adults and $3.50 for children under 12. ' 

-Proceeds will benefit the grange’s renovation 
program.

Call 742-7812 for reservations. Tickets will be sold at 
the door.

Gcouts awarded
.. Brownie Troop 633 of Verplanck School recently had 

' an awards dinner. Brownies served dinner to their 
families and entertained them with scouting songs. < 

Marilyn Provencal and Robin Provencal, troop 
leaders, awarded one-year pins and patches to the 
following girls:

Stephanie Berk, Allison Bidwell, Deborah Boucher, 
Alexandra Carrabino, Leah EntwiMIe, Jessica 

• Girovard, Mandy LaRocque, Amy Provencal, Erin 
Sullivan and Stephanie Tsolas.

Chorus rehearses Tuesday
The Beethoven Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 

10 to 11 a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church 
St. There will be a coffee hour before the rehearsal.

Members of the chorus are reminded of the 
program to be presented Thursday, June 28, at 2 p.m. 
-at Manchester Manor.

Legion elects officers
The American Legion has elected the following 

officers for the coming year:
■ Dolores- Pinwar, commander; William Grunder 
and Herb Raymond, vice; Eugene Freeman, 

^adjutant; Robert M.'Hume, chaplain, and Robert J. 
Arson, historian.

. Also Dale Ostrout, assistant financial officer; John 
' F. Baer, service officer; George Atkins Sr., judge 

'advocate, and Ronald Kittredge, sergeant-at-arms. 
Joseph Rodrigues was elected to the executive board. 

Delegates to the first district meeting and the 
.'.department convention are Lloyd Smith, Robert 

,Arson, E. Freeman, B. Michaud and C. Mikoliet.
. Alternates are Herb Raymond, John Baer, B. Hume, 

B. Grunder, Dale Ostrout and John Mayne. Dale 
. "Ostrout, Betty Tweedy, Jack Lanall and Brook Luker 
' are on the maintenance fund committee.

The first officers’ meeting is Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the post hall. New officers will be sworn in.

Mrs.

MCC grads sought

Thoughts
Recently, in the midst ol m y daughter’s conlirma- 

• tion celebration, one of m y pastors reminded m e of the 
treasure of gifts that lies within each of us. The 

' treasure hunt for our gifts Is often very difficult. We 
can more quickly Identify things about ourselves we 

'd o n ’t like, but have more difficulty seeing and 
appreciating our good gifts.

^  this week, I Invite you to join m e on a “ treasure 
bunt.”

Fifth, we have thus far been talking of our treasure 
hunt as something we can each undertake on our own 

' — in our own time and way. However, som etim es that 
' is not enough as our search m ay be enhanced with the 

aide of others. Try something. Ask a friend to make a 
list of som e of your gifts — some of your good 
qualities. Really, go ahead and do it. You might even 

‘ suggest that you do it for each other. Do it. Even if it 
' feels a little uncomfortable. After all, remember, 

“God doesn't make junk.”
Now, notlce-what your friend has written. Ponder 

. ■ them and be aware of surprises — qualities you may 
: have overlooked. Also, watch for qualities you m ay 

have considered negative which your friend appre- 
. elates positively.

Ponder your gifts and let other people help you to 
' - s fe  and value what may be less  self-evident.

Rev. Ernest Harris, Chaplain 
Manchester Memorial Hospital

Something Different.......... Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
^ $ 6 . 0 0

Call....
643-2711

Axil tor .....

JiWEf
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A dvice
People with the Midas touch 
probably have filthy hands

DEAR ABBY: The let
ter from “Please Wash in 
Winona” was right on! I, 
too, have noticed that 
people don't wash their 
hands nearly enough. As 
the people at the Mayo 
Clinic so wisely pointed 
out. the 10 most common 
spreaders of infection are 
one's own 10 fingers.

Abby, you touched upon 
it. but you should have 
emphasized strongly that 
another notorious germ 
carrier is money! Espe
cially paper bills. Each 
time paper money passes 
from one pair of hands to 
another, it becomes 
filthier.

Today there are many 
establishments, large and 
small, that sell food to eat 
on the premises or carry 
out. This includes hot 
dogs, hamburgers, pizza, 
ice-cream cones, etc. No
tice how many employees 
prepare the food, serve it, 
then take the customers' 
money and give them the 
change. In a few minutes 
they are back to handling 
food again without having 
washed their hands.

I personally will not eat 
where the same employee 
who handles the food

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DAR elects officers
Mrs. Harold Maher was elected as regent of Orford 

Parish Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolu
tion at the annual meeting 
recently. Mrs. Maher has 
served as vice regent, as 
well a chairman of DAR 
Scholarship and hostess 
committees.

Other officers elected 
were: Mrs. Louis Kocsis, 
vice regent: Miss Margaret 
Korngiebel, chaplain; Mrs.
Robert P ratt, assistant 
chaplain; Mrs. George 
Thurber, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Roland Weeks, 
corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Francis Akin, treas-^ 
urer; Mrs. Mark Hill, as
sistant treasurer; Mrs.
Charles Treat, registrar;
Miss Sally Robb, assistant 
registrar; Mrs. Richard 
Niese, historian; Mrs. An
thony Alibrio, librarian: 
and Mrs. William Gleick 
and Miss Jean Kelsey, 
directors.

Mrs. Gleick conducted the installation ceremony, 
' Miss Kelsey was presented with the ex-regent pin.

The object of the society is to perpetuate the 
memory and the spirit of the men and women who 
achieved American inpendence; to promote the 
development of an enlightened public opinion; and to 
foster patriotic citizenship. The meetings are held on 
the second Thursday of each month from October to 
June.

Harold Maher

handles the money.
A FRIEND IN MILIB- 

URY, MASS.

D E A R  F R I E N D ;
Thanks. That’s food for 
thought, but not for 
eating.

DEAR ABBY: I am
interested in learning 
your opinion of the in
c re as in g ly  p rev a len t 
practice of brushing one’s 
teeth in public restrooms, 
particularly in the office 
buildings such as the one I 
work in.

Although brushing after 
every meal is no doubt 
laudable, I find it exceed
ingly objectionable to be 
made an unwilling party 
to the personal hygiene of 
a total stranger, with the 
attendant spitting, etc.

Not only do I think it is 
plain bad manners, I find

I t  downright disgusting. 
What do you think? 
GRO SSED  OUT IN 

GEORGIA
D EA R  G R O SSE D  

OUT: True, witnessing a 
public teeth cleaning can 
be somewhat unpleasant, 
but hear this: The sooner 
one brushes and flosses 
after eating, the healthier 
his teeth will be. Of 
course, it is absolutely 
imperative that the bowl 
be left sparkling clean.

I fully expect that this 
advice will be met with 
groans from squeamish 
readers who would like to 
flog me with a rope of 
dental floss, but I’ll take 
my lumps., A clean and 
healthy mouth is essential 
to general good health.

DEAR ABBY: This 
happens all the time, and I 
guess I’ll just have to sit

there and lake it unless I 
find a way to stop it. This 
is a woman's fault; I have 
yet to see a man who is 
guilty of this rudeness 
When two couples go oiil 
together and one of lie  
men is talking, the otln t 
woman (I am a womani 
will turn to me and slart ,i 
two-way conversation on  
an en tirely  different 
subject!

I try to turn away fnim 
the woman in ordei to 
listen to the conversation 
that is already going on. 
but she insists on talking 
directly into my ear 1 li y 
to show no interest in what 
she's .saying, avoiding eve 
contact, and continue i(r 
listen to the men's conver 
sation, but she keeps 
yammering away ahooi 
some petty, gossipy u i\ la 
until I can no longer he.u 
the other conversation

So what do I do?
READY TO SCKEA M

DEAR READY; Com 
municate verbally. Tr> to 
keep the resentment, im 
patience and irritation oni 
of your voice when you I' ll 
her that you would like to 
listen to the conversation 
that is currently taking 
place.

Does strenuous exercise 
cause one to gain weight?

Graduates of Manchester Community College who 
are interested in pursuing a bachelor’s degree at 
Eastern Connecticut State University may attend an 
information session Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
MCC auditorium. Cali 456-2231.

Craft show set
The Spencer Village Craft Club will sponsor a craft 

fair June 23 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the recreational 
hall, Pascal Lane.

Featured will be handmade items, a bake sale, a 
white elephant sale and a raffle. The public is invited.

VBAC to meet in Hebron
The June 29 meeting of the Vaginal Birth After 

Cesarean (VBAC) group will be at 7 p.m. at the home 
of Barbara Soderberg, Slocum Road, Hebron. The 
topic will be, “Choosing a VBAC Physician.”

The meeting is open to the public and provides 
support and information to couples who have had, or 
are having, a cesarean. The VBAC information group 
also offers a list of VBAC physicians, pamphlets and 
material, cassette tapes and a lending library.

Besides featuring new VBAC parents sharing their 
experiences, the meetings also include discussion, 
questions and sharing times.

For more information call Rebecca Tanner, 
871-7373 or Bea Arzt, 228-0366.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
belong to a well-known 
national weight-reducing 
club. As weight recorder, 
I hear many excuses. 
Right now I need to know 
about heavy exercise: rid
ing bikes, running, swim
ming and such. Can exer
cise cause a person to 
weigh more when weigh
ing in? Is this just an 
excuse or is it possible one 
will be heavier?

DEAR READER: You
are being conned. The 
only way heavy exercise 
could increase a person’s 
immediate weight would 
be if he drank a lot more 
fluid than he lost from 
sweating or stopped to eat 
a lot of food after his 
exercise.

The truth is that heavy 
exercise is more likely to 
make a person sweat. One 
can lose several pounds of 
water with lots of exertion 
and sweating. But that is 
water, not loss of body fat, 
and will be regained as 
soon as the body regains 
its  n o rm a l h ea lth y

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

hydration.
What you should expect 

is that immediately after 
heavy exercise the person 
may weigh in “light” 
despite not having lost 
any body fat at all and 
having not stayed with his 
diet.

Exercise can cause a 
person to gain weight, but 
that’s from developing 
m uscles. That takes 
longer. But that is the 
reason why a person on a 
good fitness program 
maybe disappointed in 
what the scales read. As 
the person loses body fat 
he gains muscles. This 
represents a net loss of 
calories from the body

and it's healthy.

DEAR DR. LAMB: This 
letter relates to drugs. My 
mother is in a rest home. 
After they used all her 
money the put her on 
welfare. Then somebody 
got greedy. The place puts 
the patients on some kind 
of drug that either puts 
them to sleep or makes 
them so disoriented they 
can’t eat. I work four days 
a week so I can’t show up 
to feed her a noon meal. 
Last Sunday someone for
got I would be there at 
noon, and she was so 
mixed-up that when I 
gave her a bite she would 
roll it around and then spit

it out.
By evening when I fcl 

her the drug had pi ac ii- 
cally worn off. She was sn 
hungry that she woulil li ,\ 
and bite the towel in 
between bites. When I ask 
the nurse on duty abunt 
them not eating, they s ;i\. 
"Oh. they are just not 
hungry just sitting ai'minil 
all day.” My mother e:il 
well when she is net 
doped, I believe sonienne 
gels -a "kiekbnek' t)> 
starving these people 
This also happened to my 
father in a nursing home 
Do you know semeoio 
who cun s top tlii- 
practice?

DEAR READER: I
hope just publishing tins 
will help. 1 doubt,.^omconc 
is getting a kickback .bill 1 
don't doubt that a lot of 
people in similar eireum 
stances areover-drugged 
They are quiet then and 
require less care. Non 
might complain to yonr 
county health officer 
about the facility.

Summer Clearance!

LADY'S SHOE SALE
IICiiiiies'i'll-Wett
n 0-H 5-«20
N O T  ALL STYLES IN  ALL SIZES

n

GOOD SELECTION!

297 EAST CENTER ST. 
M ANCHESTER, CT.

OPEN THURS. NITE til 9 
646-6459
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B U S IN E S S
Business 
in Brief

Gerber acquires division
SOUTH WINDSOR — Gerber Scientific Inc. has 

announced that its wholly owned subsidiary, 
Gerber Scientific Instrument Co., has acquired 
the American Hoechst Corp.'s EOCOM Elec
tronic Systems Division of Tustin, Calif, for $6 
miilion.

EOCOM designs, manufactures, markets and 
services iaser-based imaging devices used in 
reprographis. It has incurred significant operat
ing losses in recent years.

Gerber Scientific Inc. designs a.id manufac
tures computer-aided design and computer-aided 
manufacturing systems to automate the design 
and production processes of a variety of 
industries.

Dr. Oh joins group
Illsuk Oh, M.D.,’has announced the joining of 

his practice as of July 1 with Drs. Philip Sumner, 
John P. Wheeler 
and Samuel G. 
S m i t h  o f  t he  
O b s t e t r i c a l -  
G y n e c o l o g i c a l  
Group of Manches
ter at 191 Main St.

Oh has practiced 
in Manchester for 
the past six years 
and is a Fellov/ of 
the American Col
lege of Obstetri
cians and Gynecolo
gists, a Diplomate 
of the American 
Board of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, a 
clinical associate 
professor in obstet
rics and gynecoiogy 
at the University of 
Connecticut Health 
C e n t e r  and  a 
member of the Hart

ford County Medical Association.

Duke retires from practice
Dr. Martin Duke, a cardiologist who has 

practiced in Manchester for 21 years, is leaving 
his practice to enter the field of investigation of 
new heart medications.

Effective Monday. Duke’s office and its records 
will be taken over by Dr. Joseph Hanna. Hanna s 
address is 26 Haynes St. and his telephone 
number is 649-7557.

Duke said he will remain in the Manchester 
area and will become associated with a 
pharmaceutical company, to do clinical research 
in new drugs for heart irregularities, for blood 
pressure and for failing hearts.

Duke, who has conducted clinical research 
while in Manchester, has pubiished nearly 70 
articles on heart disease and other topics.

He has been director of medical education at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 21 years, and 
he has served as the hospital's chief of cardiology 
for 10 years. He is a former president of the Heart 
Association of Greater Hartford.

Phoenix names Donaghue VP
HARTFORD — John A. Donaghue of Hartford 

has been named vice president and treasurer of 
Phoenix Mutuai Life Insurance Co. He also serves 
as treasurer of its subsidiary companies, Phoenix 
General, PM L International, PM Holdings and 
Phoenix Re, and vice president of Phoenix 
Investment Counsel Inc.

A graduate of Clark University, Donaghue 
joined Phoenix Mutual in 1966 as assistant cashier 
and advanced to manager of Banking and 
Investment Administration. He was named 
treasurer and an officer of the company in 1972.

He is finance chairman and a member of the 
Board of Trustees of the Boys' Club of Hartford, a 
mei *’ cr of the Manchester Tovm Committee, 
American Fieid Service, and serves as chairman 
of the Pastorai Counseling Center of Manchester.

CIGNA promotes Vurlin
BLOOMFIELD — Vurlin O. Ward of Manches

ter has been appointed assistant director of field 
and account services for the Group Insurance and 
Services Division, Employee Benefits and 
Financial Services Group of the CIGNA Corp., the 
company announced.

Ward joined the company in 1968 and v;as 
named supervisor of self accounting administra
tion in 1978. He has served as manager of benefits 
administration since 1980.

CIGA Corp. is a provider of insurance and 
financial services to corporations and individuals 
around the world.

Ward, his wife and two children live on 
"T^ospect Street.

New Munson’s planned
Munson's Candies of Bolton recently an

nounced plans to open a store in a Waterford 
shopping mall now under construction, according 
to a news release from the mall.

The family-owned and run Munson's Candy 
Kitchen is more than 38 years old and has seven 
shops in the Connecticut area and outlets 
throughout the Northeast and Canad^/^

The new store will open in the Crystal Mall, a 
shopping center being developed jointly by State 
Properties of New England in Newton and 
Corporate Property Investors of New York City. 
The mall is expected to be completed by late 
August, the release said.

Unemployment claims drop
The number of unemployment claims filed in 

Manchester for the two weeks ending June 2 
dropped 4.6 percent from the previous two-week 
period, according to figures released by the state 
Labor Department.

A total of 1,067 claims were filed during the 
period, including 129 first-time claims and 938 
continued claims. The filings decreased substan
tially from the same period last year, when 168 
first-time and 1,410 continued claims were filed.

Statewide, filings for unemployment benefits 
dropped to the lowest level in more than 14 years, 
with an average of 25,017 claims filed weekly for 
the period ending June 2.

Read fine print In ads

Beware ‘bait and switch’ car rentais
Spurred by airline deregulation and economy rates 

on advance reservations, car rentals are in a 
spectacular boom — up a massive 200 percent in the 
past 4 to 6 years alone. Fly/drive pleasure trips are 
being offered at 30 percent savings under standard 
weekday rates and pushing up vacation travel to new 
peaks this summer.

Meanwhile, family buggies also are older than at ’ 
any time since right after World War II, averaging7.2 
years and more than 70,000 miles. This factor, too, is 
propelling families to rent for full highway trips 
rather than risk long jaunts in their own older cars.

But beware! Sharp practices by a few smaller 
rent-a-car firms could turn your “ bargain”  vacation 
into a costly nightmare. Hertz chairman Frank A. 
Olson calls attention particularly to what law 
enforcement officials call “ bait and switch”  tactics.

In fact, early this month. Florida's attorney general 
slapped “ unfair and deceptive” advertising allega
tions for “ bait and switch” practices against two 
smaller rent-a-car firms. Alamo of Fort Lauderdale, 
and Value — formerly Greyhound — of Deerfield 
Beach. The accusions, which the firms deny, say the 
two outlets violated state and federal laws when they 
failed to deliver lower-priced subcompacts — then 
charged more for bigger models.

In addition, says Florida's attorney general. Alamo 
is accused of forcing customers to pay a $7-a-day 
insurance fee or a $300 advance deposit.

“ Sharp” rent-a-car moves are multiplying rapidly. 
Be on guard for a rate that appears much lower than 
others while failing to mention a hefty car "delivery” 
charge: compuisory advance “ excess m ileage" or 
“ refueling” fees; a rent-a-car firm carrying only 
minimal “ secondary” liability insurance, so in any 
accident your own coverage is tapped first and most. 
You pay for everything over $20,000.

State bailout 
possible for 
World’s Fair

NEW ORLEANS (UPf) -  World's 
Fair officials have relinquished finan- 
ciai control of the exposition to a 
committee of state, city, bank and 
construction officials in return for a 
state bailout to save the debt-ridden 
fair.

Gov. Edwin Edwards vowed Thurs
day to ask state legisiators for a $17.5 
million loan guarantee to help the fair 
pay off part of its mounting debt to 
banks and buiiding contractors.

“ There's no discussion whatsoever 
about closing this fair,”  the governor 
said, “ There's no question in my mind 
that this thing can work. This fair will 
run until Nov. 11,"

Two days of private meetings among 
Edwards, New Orleans Mayor Ernest 
Morial and representatives of banks 
and contractors resulted in a detailed 
plan whose top priority was payment of 
state and city taxes.

The remainder of the fair's proceeds 
will be apportioned among the banks, 
who are owed $15 million, and contrac
tors owed more than $23 million.

“ There is more at stake for (the city 
and state)," said Edwards. "W e 
represent the people.”  \

Edwards said all parties to the 
agreement promised not to file any 
suits that could force closure of the 
six-month fair, which has debts of $96 
m illion mostly because of low 
attendance.

If the Legislature agrees to back the 
$17.5 million loan, Edwards said. $5 
million will go immediately to banks to 
pay off part of an earlier $15 million 
loan, and $10 million will go to 
contractors. The governor said he 
expected approval in about a week.

The additional $2.5 million would be 
held by the seven-member committee 
for emergencies.

Fair officials, who have said the 
exposition could lose as much as $47 
million, wiii open ail books to the 
committee and no longer will have the 
authority to sign checks, Eidwards said, 
but executives such as general man
ager Petr Spurney will not be fired.

In Baton Rouge, state representa
tives Thursday approved a resolution 
caliing for an immediate audit of the 
fair's books.

After taxes are paid, any additional 
money the fair generates above weekly 
operating expenses will be paid out on a 
percentage basis; 37.5 percent to 
contractors, 37.5 percent toward the 
new $17,5 million loan and 25 percent 
toward the original bank loan.

Edwards said the new committee 
will include two state appointees, two 
New Orleans members appointed by 
Morial, one representative of fair 
contractors and one of bankers, and a 
member of an accounting firm.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

There also may be unmentioned required high-cost 
personal accident insurance or collision damage 
waiver. Or, simply the cost of an expensive, 
time-consuming taxi or bus ride to an out-of-the-way 
off-airport location.

The bottom line: The great bargain in rented wheels 
you thought you had found becomes very costly — or 
you wind up without any buggy at all.

In addition to dirty tricks, there are practices even 
the major reputable rent-a-car firms follow that can 
trip you and make your auto costlier than you thought. 
Here are some;

•  Want to “ rent it there, leave it elsewhere” ? Sure. 
But you may get slapped with an extra “ drop-off” 
charge and that “ bargain rate”  may revert to the 
standard weekday prices — a double-whammy.

•  Is there a hidden “ mileage maximum”  that could 
roll up extra charges if you drive more?

•  Virtually all firms charge a fairly fat "refueling 
service” fee. And, since you're not just buying gas but 
a "service,”  you often are taxed on the extraoutlayto 
boot. Fill the tank before you return the car.

•  Rental car firms aren't garages. You get 
economy rates on weekends or because you agree to

Glow plug research
As part of an effort to make diesel-powered cars start as easily, 
quickly and reliably as gasoline-powered cars, researchers at 
Allied Gorp.'s Automotive Technical Center in Troy, Mich., are 
developing new glow plug technology. Senior stpff engineer 
C.T. Young, using an optical pyrometer, examines thermal 
properties of a prototype glow plug. The plug later will be 
inserted in a diesel engine for testing under simulated driving 
conditions.

keep a car for a week. If you bring the car back 
earlier, you pay the higher business weekday rates.

•  Same for bringing a car back even a day late, 
sometimes. I f the deal is for a week, two weeks or 
three weeks, your rate may revert to the peak daily 
charge if you keep it longer. Check.

•  Call at least a week in advance — most economy 
rates require seven days notice; make sure you have

. established credit. Renting a car is not likely buying a 
suit or dress. This is $10,000 of highly mobile 
merchandise. I f you’ ll be paying cash, make advance 
arrangements or be prepared for a jumbo-size 
deposit. You usually can't rent for someone else.

•  Get a reservation ID number from the reserva
tion clerk and ask for a follow-up written confirma
tion. A business discount could save you money.

•  Check different rates at different airports serving 
the same city or area. You could save substantially by 
so doing.

•  Read the rental agreement carefully. It ’s a 
contract. Check the condition of the car before you 
drive off and have it noted.

•  In sum: Become an expert car renter. Plan at 
least a week in advance. Don’t return early or late. 
Keep asking questions. I f the pried seems too good to 
b'e true, it probably is.

Money book now available
“ Sylvia Porter’sNew Money Bookfor the 80s,”  1,328 

pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Syivia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate,

Bar codes find 
role In Industry

BOSTON (U P I) — Bar codes, the 
grids of black and white lines that label 
almost every package and can in the 
supermarket, are finding a bigger 
niche in factories and other industrial 
areas, a trade association leader says.

Bar codes can monitor a product 
from its creation to a point of sale, 
making improvements possible in 
inventory control and producion, ship
ping and handling management.

Although barcodes have been around 
since the i960s, they were first 
considered by many a technologicai 
tool that seemed attractive but unreal
istic. Making applications cost effec
tive was the biggest problem.

The microcomputer had the most 
dramatic impact, making the bar 
codes more sensible and affordable, 
said Edmund P. Andersson, president 
of the Automatic Identification Man- 
factuers Inc., a trade association of 

. suppliers of scanners and related 
, equipment.

Andersson points to the expanded 
potential for automation the bar codes 
provide, making it possible to provide 
information at any point deemed 
critical to a computer without any 
people.

“ Having people standing around at a 
computer pushing buttons isn't auto
mation,”  said Andersson, who is also 
vice president of Computer Identics 
Corp. in Canton.

“ What the automated factory needs 
is automation hardware, end process
ing equipment and information. Some
where you’ve got an information 
requirement,”  he said.

Bar codes are written in specific 
languages, known as symbologies. 
There are about eight commonly used 
languages and a particular industry 
will usually stick to one for the sake of 
standardization.

UPI photo

Official to probe ‘Newbrook’
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -  Attorney 

General Gregory Smith says his office 
will not know whether there are any 
legal problems with the so-called 
"Newbrook”  plan to save the Seabrook 
nuclear plant until a detailed proposal 
is submitted.

A bipartisan group asked Smith 
Thursday to investigate the “ New
brook”  plan because it fears the plan 
may strip the state of control over the 
project.

The group charged that the plan may 
be an attempt to illegally transfer the 
project’s state license in order to pass 
on construction costs to electric 
customers.

Under the “ Newbrook”  plan, the 
joint Seabrook ownership structure 
would be reorganized to ensure the

project’s completion. Work on the first 
unit of the reactor has been stalled 
since April, but "Newbrook”  suppor
ters predict work could begin next 
month.

The bipartisan group, which includes 
current and former state legislators, 
said the new structure would create a 
wholesale electricity producer regu
lated solely by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission instead of the 
state.

“ We’re going to be in serious trouble 
if the decision is made to be a wholesale 
u tility ,”  said state Rep. Mary 
Chambers, D-Etna. "They ’re looking 
after their own interests first.”

The group said the federal agency 
has no statute preventing utilities from 
passing Sir construction costs in pro
gress to customers. New Hampshire

state law, however, forbids such 
action.

"The Newbrook plan might be the 
quickest plan to escape state jurisdic
tion,”  charged group spokesman Rob 
Blakeney.

Smith said his office has spent at 
least 400 hours since April researching 
legal issues that might arise because of 
the Seabrook situation.

“ From the beginning of this matter, 
we have been focusing on this question 
of preserving the state’s role and 
jurisdiction,”  Smith said. “ While I 
appreciate having the opportunity to 
hear their concern, it’s not really a 
concern that is different than that the 
(state Public Utilities) Commission 
has had all along,”  he added. “ We don’t 
have the specific Newbrook proposal 
yet.”

Giveaways not expensive if they attract business
NEW YORK (UPI) -  There once 

was a time when a saies promotion 
involved a free drinking glass with your 
gasoline purchase, or collecting green 
stamps at the grocery store.

At Hotel Inter-Continental Houston 
today, the bonus for repeat guests is a 
free round-trip air ticket to Europe.

"You have to make the offer so 
exciting you induce people to break 
their habits,”  said Joseph Smyth of 
Inter-Continental Hotels Corp. “ The 
better the deal, the cheaper, because 
you’re attracting new peopie.”

In other words, Inter-Continental 
believes a modest giveaway program 
is less cost-efificient than a spectacular 
one. That’s because a free key case or 
rental car discount probably will not 
attract any new business, but will be 
skimmed up by regulars who would 
have stayed at the hotel anyway.

A really glamorous giveaway costs 
the hotel more up front, but may attract 
brand new revenue in the form of brand 
new customers.

“ We’ve learned you can get people to 
radically change their habits,”  said 
Smyth, senior vice president market
ing for the Inter-Continental chain.

Although the SOO-room hotel is in the 
Galleria section of Houston, about 20 
minutes from downtown, the Inter
Continental now is attracting some 
guests whose business is in the center of 
the city. Smyth bdlieves it’s because of 
the giveaway.

Two Dallas businessmen, he said, 
are collecting points by holding their 
corporate meetings in an Inter
Continental suite.

“ One woman checked in with five 
children, put each in a different room, 
and said sh^ was sending her estranged

husband the bill,”  Smyth said.
The “ Houston Plus”  plan began 

March 1 and runs through September 
15. So far 3,500 visitors have taken out 
membership cards, and 1,300 have 
accumulated enough points to win 
tickets.

Travelers must spend five nights — 
consecutive or not — to win a free 
round-trip coach flight on Pan Ameri
can to any of 16 European cities. The 
trips can begin at any of six American 
gateway cities: New York, Los An
geles, Miami, San Francisco, Seattle 
and Washington, D.C. For Hiose who 
live elsewhere. Pan Am is offering $59 
flights to the nearest departure point.

One catch in the program is that 
participants must pay at least the 
per-nlght “ moderate”  rate of $110 for a 
single room.

“ Our regular rates are at the upper
r  *

end of the scale, but certainly not above 
many other deluxe hotels in Houston,”  
Smyth said.

But the hotel does have the highest 
average in the city, meaning more of its 
visitors were paying regular room 
rates, and fewer staying on discounts.

Inter-Continental decided to try the 
flight giveaway in Houston, Smyth 
said, because the city has a “ tremend
ous overcapacity”  of hotel rooms.

“ A new hotel possibly could take a 
long time to attract a clientele,”  he 
said.

Houston also is a city that’s inter
ested in overseas travel. Among the 
Americans who stay in European 
Inter-Continental hotels, Smyth said, 
Houston residents formed the second 
largest group — after New Yorkefs.
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Legion nine raiiies 
to top Rockviiie, ̂ -1
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

Belter late than never.
That has to be the feeling of 

Manchester American Legion 
baseball coach Steve Armstrong 
after his Post 102 crew came from 
behind with runs in the final two 
innings for a 2-1 win over Rockville 
in Zone Eight action Thursday 
night at Manchester Community 
Coliege.

Manchester goes to 1-1 in the 
Zone, 4-2 overall, with the win 
while Rockville dips to 3-2 in Zone 
play with the loss.

Manchester, which had only two 
hits in the pitcher’s duel between 
Rockville’s John Steed and its own 
Brian McAuley through five in
nings, tied it in the sixth.

Bill Masse doubled down the line 
in ieft to lead off and pinch hitter 
Ken Krajewski rapped a shot up

the alley in left centerfield that 
ticked off the glove of Rockville 
centerfielder Chris Lewis. Lewis 
had a long run, stationed in right 
center for the lefthanded hitting 
Krajewski, and just saw it break 
off his glove.

Krajewski was credited with a 
double and game-tying RBI.

In the seventh, Dave Dougan 
singled, stole second and came 
home on Brendan McCarthy’s 
opposite field RBI single just 
beyond the glove of Rockville first 
baseman Frank McCoy.

“ We hung in there, played good 
defense and got a break on that ball 
in the sixth,”  Armstrong said, 
“ and then we came through in the 
sevenV

R o^v ilie  had a 1-0 lead from the 
first/inning on a Jeff Johnson 
h o ^ r  over the rightfield fence, 

otherwise, McAuley tamed the 
bckville batters, scattering six 

hits while striking out six and

walking two. He worked his way 
out of jams in the third and sixth 
innings and was supported by a 
Manchester defense, highlighted 
by stellar plays from third base- 
man Chris Petersen and first 
baseman Andy DiFazio, that 
turned over two doubleplays.

Steed, in a losing effort, also 
yielded just six hits. He walked one 
and struckout two. “ McAuley 
pitched well and we don’t see too 
many pitchers like Steed.”  Arm
strong said, talking about the 
Rockville hurler whose assort
ment includes a knuckleball. 
“ We’re a fastball hitting team.”

Masse had two hits for Manches
ter, which resumes action tonight 
against Zone foe South Windsor at 
MCC at 6 o'clock.

Rockville 100 000 0 1-6-0
Manchester 000 001 1 2-6-1

Steed 8, M o l ln ;  M c A u le y  & 
B.McCarthy.

W P- McAuley; LP- Steed.

Toronto’s Tony Fernandez (right) is safe 
at third base on grounder by Damaso 
Garcia to Red Sox shortstop Jackie 
Gutierrez in third inning at Fenway Park.

UPI photo

Garcia was out at first base but 
Fernandez beat throw to Bosox third 
baseman Wade Boggs to advance a 
base.

AL roundup

Leal kicks slumping Sox
By M ike Tullv 
UPI Sports W riter

To win a pennant race, you’ve 
got to kick the little guys when they 
are down. So Luis Leal bore down 
Thursday night, even if the opposi
tion was the slumping Boston Red 
Sox.

Willie Upshaw singled home the 
go-ahead run to trigger a three-run 
ninth inning and Leal threw a 
four-hittec, leading the Biue Jays 
to a 5-2 triumph over Boston that 
handed the Red Sox their eighth 
straight defeat.

“ I pitch carefully against Boston 
because I am always aware that 
any one of them can hit it out of the 
park,”  said Leal.

The decision left Toronto 6‘A 
games behind first-place Detroit in 
the American League East, so 
L ea l’s m astery did not go 
unrewarded.

“ He’s got such good stuff now 
that he doesn't need to waste a 
pitch,”  said Boston manager 
Ralph Houk. “ He's a tough man, 
but at least he threw some hittable 
pitches tonight."

With the score tied 2-2 in the

McGregor falters 
against New York

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  In many 
cases, when a pitcher faces a team 
that traded him away, the opposi
tion figures to be in for a tough 
evening.

That didn’t prove the case for the 
New York Yankees Thursday 
night when they rocked lefty Scott 
McGregor all over Memorial Sta
dium en route to a 5-3 triumph over 
the Baltimore Orioles.

“ We just couldn’t get a bounce,”  
said Baltimore Manager Joe Alto- 
belli, whose team pounded starter 
Shane Rawley, 2-3, for eight hits in 
7 2-3 innings and threatened to 
deprive reliever Clay Christiansen 
of his first major-league save with 
a ninth-inning outburst.

“ It was nice to beat the Orioles,”  
said Rawley after turning in his 
longest mound effort of the season. 
“ They’ve been tough on me ever 
since I came into the league. I 
always seem to pitch well against 
them, but I always seem to come 
up a run short. Maybe that’s why 
they’ re the world champions.”

New York got after McGregor, 
8-6, early when, affertwo were out 
in the first, Don Mattingly singled 
and Don Baylor rapped a two-run 
homer.

Dave Winfield’s single, a walk to 
Toby Harrah and Brian Dayett’s 
single made it 3-0 before McGregor 
got the side out.

Baltimore rallied in the second
i.

to tie it on a walk to Eddie Murray, 
Gary Roenicke’s double, a single 
by Ken Singleton and Rick Demp
sey’s double.

Mattingly put New York ahead 
to stay in the fourth when he 
doubled home Butch Wynegar, 
who had singled.

The Yankees got an insurance 
run in the sixth when Bobby 
Meacham singled and Willie Ran
dolph doubled to complete the 
scoring.

“ I just hit the ball where it was 
pitched,”  said Mattingly, who 
raised his batting average to .344 
and batted in his fifth game- 
winner. “ The pitch was a high, 
outside fast ball and I hit it down 
the left-field line.”

Mattingly claims he can’t ac
count for his surge to the top of the 
American League’s batting race.

“ I don’t think I ’m doing anything 
different,”  he said. “ I guess I ’m 
playing regularly and getting 
more at-bats and it’s made me a 
better hitter.”

The game was marked by 
several defensive gems, perhaps 
the best of which was a diving stop 
by second baseman Lenn Sakata in 
the sixth. He dove to his right and 
all but rolled the ball to shortstop 
Cal Ripken to force Mattingly at 
second and end a promising 
Yankee surge.

Guest speakers (l-r) John Bagley, Dorn 
Perno and John Garris and master of 
ceremonies Dave Smith talk basketball 
Thursday night at the Army & Navy

Herald pho lo  by Pinlo

Club’s 65th anniversary Sports Night. 
Foursome along with University of 
Hartford coach Jack Phelan drew near 
capacity crowd.

Basketball major topic 
at A & N Club dinner

ninth, Dave Collins led off with a 
single and Lloyd Moseby followed 
with a walk. Upshaw singled to 
right field, driving in Collins, and 
Willie Aikens bounced a single 
through the right side scoring 
Moseby. Upshaw came home on a 
sacrifice fly by Buck Martinez.

Leal, 8-1, threw just 81 pitches 
and registered his fourth complete 
game.

"Most of my pitches I throw for 
strikes,”  said Leal. “ Maybe it’s 
good I didn’ t get any strikeouts 
tonight, that way I wasn’ t tired at 
the end.”

Toronto took a 1-0 lead in the 
first. Lloyd Moseby drew a two- out 
walk from A1 Nipper, 0-2, stole 
second and came home on Up
shaw's single to right field that was 
just beyond the reach of second 
baseman Marty Barrett.

The Blue Jays expanded their 
lead to 2-0 in the third. Tony 
Fernandez led off with a single up 
the middle and raced to third on a 
hit-and-run groundnut by Damaso 
Garcia. He scored on Collins’ 
grounder to the right side of the 
infield.

Boston cut the margin to 2-1 in 
the fifth. Tony Armas J e « off the 
fifth with the first hit off Leal, a 
double off the wall in left center 
field. Armas moved to third on 
Mike Easler's groundout and 
scored  when B ill Buckner 
grounded out.

Easier tied the score at 2-2 in the 
eighth when he smashed Leal’s 
first pitch of the inning into the 
center field stands for his 12th 
home run of the year.

In other games, Milwaukee 
downed Detroit 4-3, New York beat 
Baltimore 5-3, and Cleveland 
blanked Minnesota 7-0.

Brewers 4, Tigers 3
At Detroit, Don Sutton allowed 

two hits over 6 1-3 innings and 
Rollie Fingers recorded the last 
seven outs, carrying the Brewers.

Indians 7, Twins 0
At Minneapolis, Jerry Willard 

hit a two-run homer to back the 
three-hit pitching of Neal Heaton 
and lift the Indians. Kirby Puckett 
smacked Heaton’s first pitch of the 
game for a single, but the left
hander, 5-6, then retired 12 of the 
next 14 batters en route to his first 
shutout this season.

Bv Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports W riter

The Army & Navy Club held its 
65th anniversary dinner Thursday 
night and at first glance, the guest 
speakers appeared out of place. 
Here it was, the first day of 
summer and seated at the head 
table were two professional NBA 
basketball players, John Bagley 
and John Garris of the Cleveland 
C ava liers , and two co llege  
coaches, Dom Perno of the Univer
sity of Connecticut and Jack 
Phelan of the University of Hart
ford. But as master of ceremony 
and Channel 3 sportscaster Dave 
Smith pointed out in his introduc
tions. the basketball motiff was 
still relevant, considering the 
Boston Celtics’ championship was 
a little more than a week old and 
the NBA draft was conducted 
earlier this week.

Following the dinner (which was 
excellent with members of the 
Army & Navy club preparing and 
serving it themselves), each per
sonality was given a chance to 
speak and then entertain any 
questions that the near-capacity 
hall would ask.

Bagley and Garris, who both 
grew up in the Bridgeport area and 
played for the same nationally 
ranked Boston College hoop squad 
two years ago, spoke first, relating 
some of their experiences of life in 
the big leagues.

Bagley, a guard who went

hardship after his junior year in 
1983, described his current em
ployer as a “ fairly young team, 
working to establish ourselves.” 
The recent draft of center Melvin 
Turpin from Kentucky, Bagley 
noted, was a positive step in 
turning things around for lowly 
Cleveland.

Although not many in the crowd 
professed to be Cavalier fans 
(though many may follow them 
now, just to keep tabs on Bagley 
and Garris), everyone wanted to 
talk about the local favorites, 
including the New York Knicks, 
but most specifically the mighty 
Celtics. Bagley got one of the 
biggest laughs of the night when he 
was asked his opinion of Boston’s 
invaluable forward Larry Bird.

“ He’s everywhere! ’ ’ Bagley ex
claimed, spreading his arms wide 
apart.

Garris, who saw limited playing 
time as a rookie this past season, 
also expressed hope for his and his 
team’s future. When someone 
finally got around to asking Garris 
the inevitable question of why he 
and Bagley went to a college in 
Boston — and not UConn — Garris 
was prepared. “ I had lived in 
Connecticut all my life, and I just 
wanted to see other parts of the 
country,”  said Garris, who at
tended the University of Michigan 
for two years before transferring 
to BC.

Possibly the most class act of the 
night was the oration by Phelan, 
whose UofH team will be Included

in Division I competition next year 
for the first time. Phelan, who 
resembles a cross between the 
White Shadow (actor Ken Howardi 
and a smiling Paul Newman, 
admitted that playing in "The 
Land of the Giants" next .season 
would be an uphill struggle, to say 
the least. Hartford will be playing 
teams like North Carolina State. 
Wichita State and Marquette in 
'84-85. In a cordial and sincere 
manner, Phelan emphasized the 
“ team theme", as a concept in 
sports and as a parallel to the 
efforts of groups like the Army & 
Navy Club.

Perno, whom Smith only half- 
jokingly noted had "one of the 
hardest mbs in the state ", dis 
cussed ms^opular Husky team, 
the prospPCHi of UConn getting a 
new arena, and the ever-serious 
drug problem that plagues basket
ball and all other sports, as well. 
Perno also assessed his recent 
recruiting results, of which ( ’Conn 
signed five new players — “ not 
superstars, but good, solid per
formers" — for the upcoming 
season. His biggest problem, 
Perno light-heartedly stressed 
several times, was that with the 
massive media coverage and the 
overwhelming fan interst he 
wasn’t isolated in his position.

“ There’s a lot of ITonn coaches 
out there...”  stated Perno. of his 
advocates and detractors It's jiist 
part of what being a fan-addict is 
all about"

Staub pinch hit boosts 
Mats Into first in NL East

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rusty 
Staub, who came off the bench 
to deliver the game-winning hit 
that lifted the New York Mets to 
a come-from-behind 10-7 vic
tory over the Philadelphia Phil
lies Thursday, feels the team is 
ready to make a serious run at 
the National League East title.

“ So far, we have responded to 
the most difficult situations that 
have confronted us," said 
Staub. “ I feel confident we’re 
going to be competitive. Who 
knows what’s going to happen 
down the line, but this team will 
be a competitive club for a long 
time to come.”

Staub’s single keyed a three- 
run seventh that erased a 7-6 
Philadelphia lead. New York 
jumped all over Philadelphia 
reliever Bill Campbell, 3-2. The 
tying run scored on a groundout 
by Ron Hodges.

Staub, batting for winning 
pitcher Jesse Orosco, 5-2, deli
vered a single to right for his 
first game-winning RBI of the

season. Wally Backman also 
knocked in a run on a fielder’s 
choice grounder to complete the 
rally.

The victory moved the Mets 
one-half game in front of 
Philadelphia into first place. 
This is the iatest point in a 
season that the Mets have been 
on top of their division since 
their iast pennant-winning sea
son of 1973.

New York saw a five-run lead 
wiped out by a six-run seventh 
inning by Philadelphia hgainst 
starter Walt Terrell and re
liever Orosco. Mike Schmidt 
and John Wockenfuss stroked 
two-run singles and two more 
runs scored on a throwing error 
by second baseman Backman.
, “ There are going to be times 
we’ll blow leads,”  said Orosco. 
” We know now we are capable 
of coming back. There’s a lot of 
excitement here now. It’s the 
amazing Mets once again.”

New York scored five runs in 
the fifth to take a 6-1 lead. Keith

Hernandez and Jose Oquendo 
doubled to drive in nins and 
Danny Heep knocked in a run on 
an infield single. Juan Samuel, 
the Phillies' second baseman, 
booted a grounder by Hodges 
that also allowed two runs.

Both teams scored .solo runs 
in the third, with Philadelphia 
scoring on an RBI single by Jeff 
Slone and the Mels getting their 
run on an RBI single by 
Backman.

The final Met run was forced 
in when Jim Kern walked 
Hodges with the bases loaded.

While the Mets were celebrat
ing the victory, Phillies’ man- 
gager Paul Owens was critical 
of the play by both teams.

“ I don’t think either team 
should be very proud of that 
game today, win or lose,”  said 
Owens. “ With 100 games to go. 
the loss was not thai crucial. I 
wouldlike tohave won it, and we 
had a chance to come back, but 
the bullpen couldn’ t hold 
anybody.”

MB’s drop third straight
It just wasn’t their week. For the 

third unsuccessive night, Moriarty 
Brothers’ Twilight League con
tingent came out on the short end of 
a lackluster contest. Thursday 
night, the 2-3-1 Gas Housers were 
victimized by the Newington Capi
tals, 7-4, at Moriarty Field.

It was the Gas Housers’ third 
straight loss.

The game was decided by the top 
of the fourth Inning when Newing
ton, 4-1-1, pounded MB starter Ken 
Hill for three runs on five hits, 
including a home run by Rich 
Hollfelder, to increase its lead to

6-0 .

The Gas Housers exploded with a 
long ball comeback in the bottom 
of the frame in what was undoubt
edly the highlight of their week as 
Bill Chapulis, Ray Gliha and Brian 
Labbe connected for homers (the 
latter a two-run shot) to make it 
6-4.

Capitol reliever Henry Kwaak 
shut out Morlarty’s the rest of the 
way to earn the victory. After the 
visitors added a run in the top of the 
fifth to extend their lead to 7-4, 
Moriarty’s loaded the bases with 
no outs in its half of the st.^nza. But

Kwaak worked out of the jam, 
much to the frustration of the Gas 
Housers.

“ It ’s tough to get behind early in 
the game and then have to play 
catch-up baseball every night.’ ’ 
said MB coach Gene Johnson.

Gliha and Chapulis had two hits 
each to lead Moriarty’s nine-hit 
offense.

Moriarty’s next game is Sunday 
at 12:30 against Superior Auto at 
Eastern Connecticut State Univ- 
rsity’s Alumni Field.
Nawinetan 301 310 0 7-12-1
M o r la r ty 't  000 400 0 4-9-2
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Softball
TONIGHT'S GAMES

Lostrada vs. Nassm, 6 —  Fitzgerald
f ^ r ’s vs. Main Pub, 7:30 —  Fitzge-

Red-Lee vs. Police, 6 —  Pagani
Barrocliffe’s vs. Trash-Away, 6 —  

Robertson
Gibson’s vs. Delmor, 7:30 —  Robert

son
Sportsman vs. Talaga's, 6 —  Charter 

Oak
OH Heot vs. Garden Sales, 6 —  

Keeney
Stephenson's vs. Porter-Cable, 6 —  

Nike
Gentle Touch vs. Nets Johnson, 7:30 

Nike

Charter Oak
Keyed by a nine-run fourth Inning, 

Nassiff Arms downed Tierney’s, 14-6, 
Thursday at Fitzgerald Field. Rod 
Collins led a 21*hlt ottack with four 
safeties while Ken Comeau and Merrill 
Myers ripped three hits each. Rick- 
Nicola, Kevin Comeau, Jim Rufiniand 
Steve NIanIc alt added two hits apiece 
for the winners. Tierney's was led by 
Tom Tierney and John Butler, who had 
three hits each, and Jack Burg, Tom 
Fortin and Brian Quigley, with two 
apiece.

Independent
Glenn Construction broke open a 

close game with eight runs in the fifth 
and then counted five more in the sixth 
to blow out Wilson Electric, 14-3, at 
Fitzgerald Field. Dave White paced the 
winners with three hits while four 
others cracked two apiece, including 
Mike MIstretta, who roped a 3-run, 
Inside-the-park homer, Mike Pagani, 
Jim Grimes and Chuck Solarz. Paul 
Ostuni led Wilson with a pair of 
safeties.

Sullivan Company outslugged Zem- 
browski All-Stars, 16-16, at Robertson 
Park. Lou Wellington crushed two 
home runs while Bruce Trocyand Carl 
Cohan also boomed round-trippers for 
the victors. Tim O'Neil and Collins 
Judd lined three hits apiece for 
Sullivan while Trocy, Tom Junknis, 
Bill Moneggio ond Jim Bombrlo all 
added two each. ZenibrowskI was led 
by John Green and Jeff Peck, with 
three hits each, and Jerry Buiauclus 
(who homered). Steve Masie, John 
Rook, Mike Pinkin, Jim Rook and Tony 
Capiolla, who all hod two hits oplece.

Northern
Oeon Machine edged Bob & Marie's 

Pizza, 4-3, at Robertson Park. John 
Bonneau and Mike Ouimet were the 
hitting stars for the winners with two 
hits each. Bob & Marie's were paced by 
Wayne Maycheck and Paul Blain, who 
had a pair of safeties apiece.

Nike
Three batters, Dave Rutherford, 

Scott Goodrich and Steve Caron, all 
konked four hits apiece to power Reed 
Construction to a convincing, 16-4 
romp over J.C. Penney. John Moran 
and Jack Grezel each cracked three 
hits white Bud Muska. Fred McVeigh, 
Bob Wilson and Brian Moron all added 
two hits apiece for the winners. Bill 
Bohr ond Tom Sunzo had two hits each 
for J.C. Penney.

Rec
Allied Printing bombed Stephen

son's Painting, 12-1, at Nike Field. 
Gerry Sommers banged a triple and o 
single for the winners, while the 
Painters were led by Steve Pllver and 
John Burkhead, who stroked two hits 
each.

West Side
The Elks Club annihilated Red-Lee, 

22-10, at Pagani Field. Mike Cun- 
ninghom belted o triple and double 
while Tony Harkins and John Wagner 
each contributed a double and single 
for the victors. Red-Lee was led by Bob 
Gauthier, who cranked three hits.

Women's Rec
Sportsmen Cafe trounced D.W. Fish, 

17-10, at Charter Oak Field. Ellen Paul 
socked a grand slam while Sandy 
Smlth-Rosony and Borbaro Williams 
smacked two hits each for the winners. 
Cheryl O'Donnell slugged o triple and 
single for the losers.

CWFL
Lynne Wright fired a two-hit shutout 

and Formal’s Inn tollled the winning 
runs on the game's only tielding error 
to nip Sportsman's Paradise, 2-0, iii 
Connecticut W om en's Fastpitch 
League action Thursday at Fitzgerald 
Field. Lori ChudzinskI and Kathy Carr 
both scored In the bottom of the sixth 
on a throwing mlscue to break the 
scorelesstle. Formal's, now 2^2overall 
and 2-1 in the CWFL, will host 
Brooklyn, N’.Y. ond Fitchburg, Ma.In a 
round-robin tournament at Robertson 
Park on Saturday and Sunday at 12, 2 
and 4 p.m. each day.

Soccer

Little League Baseball
international

Dairy Queen topped Ansaldl's, 14-5, 
Thursday at Leber Field. Donnie Sauer 
smashed an InsIde-the-park homer, 
Dave Berube tripled and doubled and 
Matt Bourque doubled ond singled to 
lead the winners' attack. Johnny 
Carlin doubled twice for Ansaldl’s.

American
Dave Smith struckout 10 betters and 

ripped two hits to carry Army & Navy 
over Modern Janitorial Service, 12-5, 
at Waddell Field. Tim Kennedy also 
had two hits while Rick Madore 
rocketed a bases-loaded triple for the 
* Inners. John Cunningham punched 
three hits while Todd Cox and Steve 
Tremantano added two each for 
Modern.

National
The Medics bested Carters’, 6-4, at 

Buckley Field. Pat Dwyer roped a pair 
of doubles and a triple while Dave 
Campbell also chipped In with three 
hits to poce the victors. John JaworskI 
played well for the Medics. John 
Behike hod two hits and Dave Rossetti 
and Peter Frank played well for 
Corters'.

American Farm
Ned Moulton fanned 14 and lashed a 

two-run homer and a single to leod 8th 
District over Modern Janitorial, 15-9. 
Brad Hlgley went 3-for-3 while John 
Thompson, Tom Hastings and Sean 
Posey oil had two hits each for the 
winners. For Modern, Jason Rowlinltls 
blosted a grond slam while Chris Gay 
added a pair of safeties. Sean Howe 
played well defensively.

int. Farm
Ansaldl’s beat Dairy Queen, 16-8, at 

Verplonck Field. Jeff Smith was the 
hitting star with a single, double and 
triple while Jeff Gyokerl also added a 
double and single for Ansoldl's. Win
ning pitcher Dan Smith wos effective 
with 6 K's. Julie Lagassle homered 
while Kevin Dean and Eric Vogel also 
hod fine offensive games for DQ.

Standings; Oilers 12-2-1, Lawyers 9-5, 
Ansaldl’s 6-8, 7-11 5-8, Dairy Queen 
2- 11- 1.

Rookie
Allied Printing downed G & C Pizza, 

17-4. The winners were led by Peter 
Santos and Mike Carr at the plate and 
Jeanna Plout ond Matt Schuman In the 
field. Hitting stars for G & C wereTylon 
Harris and Brlon Sitkowski. Steve 
Aberle, Helena Chaponis and Derek 
Harding excelled on defense.

The Police Union captured o thril
ling, 20-19 victory from Roy Rogers. 
John Passmore tattled the winning run 
In his team’s final at bat. Matt Viara 
smacked a homer, Glen Weeks bashed 
two doubles, and Jeff Reid and Ian 
Painter also contributed on offense for 
the winners. For Roy Rogers, Jason 
Sorenson, who homered. Corrle Stone 
ond Michael Toomey led the offense.

Little Miss
Action In the Little Miss Softball 

League Thursday night at Martin 
School sow Krause Florist blank Hour 
Glass Cleaners, 11-0; Nassiff Arms nip 
Fuss 8> O'Neill, 13-12; and Westown 
Pharmacy whitewash Army & Navy* 
17-0.

Julie Shrider socked two homers, 
Beth Ros^one and Heather Titus four 
singles for Krause. Katie Ouellette 
homered and tripled and Margie 
Debate and Corey Freemon played 
well for Nassiff's. Cindy Wild and 
Marlbeth Riley singled and homered 
and Jennifer Riley played \wll for 
F&O.

Lida Hewitt had four hits including a 
homer ond Lisa Morlconl and Jennifer 
Plouffe eoch homered for Westown. 
Debbie Pease, Renee Duva and Jane 
Tllden played well defensively for 
A&N.

A game report was turned In with 
neither team listed with thescore42-25.

Kero Rennert, Chris Hanson, Jen
nifer Pavelack and Ingrid Steorn 
ployed well for one side and Dlneen 
Henson, Alexia Cruz and Sue Perkins 
hit well for the other team

Pee Wee
IIHng: Patriots 3 (Bruce Watt 3), 

Oilers 2 (Bill Renaud, Shane Buzzell). 
Dolphlns3 (Matt Lovery3),SharksO.

Midgets
Boys —  Kennedy: Falcons 5 (Dan 

Worren, John Papo, Eric Christensen, 
George Silva, Jamie Smith), Toros 0.

MCC: Sounders 8 (Bob Post 2, Dallas 
Coleman 2, Tom Berte, Mott Kohut, 
Paul Comer, Jeff Lazarris 0), Rockets 
0 .

Spartans 3 (Brian Jones 2, Mike 
Davanzo), Sting 1 (Matt DeMarco).

Juniors
Boys —  Kennedy: Kings 3 (Steve 

Borgldo, Kevin Bottomly, Steven Sar
tor), Apaches 0.

Girts —  Caribous 2 (Julie Holmes 2), 
Whitecaps 1 (Tracy Hart).

Comets 4 (Jessica Marquez 2, Mory 
Morlarty, Kathy McNamara), Chief
tains 2 (Shelly DIeterle 2).

Stolllons 1 (Patty Hornbustel), Row
dies 1 (Melissa Davero).

intermediates
Yankees 2 (Bruce Rosenberg, Eric 

Fleming), Knights 0.
Racers 1 (Jay Snyder), Bulls 0.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Radio, TV
TONIOHT
7:)5 Red Sox ys. Blue Jays, WTIC 
8:00 Mets ys. Expos, Channel y, 

WKHT
8:00 Yankees ys. Orioles, Sport- 

iChannel, WPOP
9:00 Boxing: Kel Robin ys. Jerome 

Kinney (taped). 'JSA Cable

Calendar
TODAY
Baseball

American Legion
South Windsor at Manchester (at 

MCC), 6

SATURDAY
Baseball

American Legion
Manchester at Keene (N.H.) Invita

tional Tournament

SUNDAY 
Baseball 

Twilight League
Morlarty Brothers at Superior Auto (at 
ECSU), 6

American Legion
Manchester at Keene (N.H.) Invita

tional Tournament

Golf

Atlanta Classic results

At Atlanto, June 21 
Por 72

Mike Donald 
Calvin Peete 
Mike Sullivan 
Frank Fuhrer 
Buddy Gardner 
Mark Hayes 
John Fought 
Don Pooley 
Brad Bryant 
Lee Elder 
Rex Caldwell 
Chuck Thorpe 
Jodie Mudd 
Richard Zokol 
<3ory McCord 
Mac O’Grady 
Larry Mize

Boston Classic results

American League standings

Eost

Detroit
Toronto
Baltimore
Boston
New York
Mllwoukee
Cleveland

W L Pet.
49 18 .731 
42 24 .636 
39 30 .565 
31 36 
30 37 
29 37

GB

.463

California
Chicago
Minnesota
Seottle
Oakland
Texas
Kansas City

25 39 .390 22Va
West

36 33 .522 —  
33 34 .493 2
33 35 .485 2Va 
33 37 .471 3Va 
32 37 .464 4
31 36 .449 5
28 36 .438 5Va 

thursdoy’s Results 
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 0 
Milwaukee 4, Detroit 3 
New York 5, Baltimore 3 
Toronto 5, Boston 2

Fridoy’s Gomes 
(All Times EOT)

Toronto (Clancy 6-6) at Boston 
(Clemens 2-1), 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (McClure 1-2) at Detroit 
(Rozema 3-0), 7:35 p.m.

New York (Rasmussen 1-2) at 
Baltimore (Flanogon6-5), 8:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Leibrandt 2-1) at 
California (Witt 5-7), 8:20p.m.

Chicago (Bannister 4-6) at Minne
sota
(Hodge 3-2), 8:35 p.m.

Texas (Moson 4-4) at Oakland 
(McCatty 3-5), 10:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Smith (W) at Seattle 
(Vandeberg4-6), 10:35 p.m.

Soturday’s Games 
Texas at Oakland 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
Toronto at Boston 
Chicago at Minnesota, night 
New York at Baltimore, night 
Clevelond at Seattle, night 
Kansos City at California, night

National League standings

W L Pet. GB
New York 36 27 .571 _
Philadelphia 37 29 .561 '/2
Chicago 35 31 .530 2V2
Montreal 33 34 .493 5
St. Louis 34 35 .493 5
Pittsburgh 26 39 .400 11

West
San Diego 39 27 .591 _
Atlanta 39 30 .565 l'/2
Los Angeles 36 35 .507 5Vj
Cincinnati 32 38 .464 9
Houston 31 37 .456 9
Son Francisco 2S 41 .379 14

Thursday's Results
New York 10, Philadelphia 7 
Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 6 
San Francisco 5, Atlanta 3 
Los Angeles 9, Cincinnati 7 
Houston 11, San Diego 5 

Friday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

St. Louis (Stuper 2-4) at Chicago 
(Reuschel 3-3), 4:05 p.m.

Philadelphia (Bvstrom3-3and Gross 3- 
2) at Pittsburgh (McWilliams 3-5 and 
Tunnell 1-3), 2, 5:35 p.m.

Los Angeles (Welch 5-7) ot Atlanta 
(Falcone 4-5), 7:40 p.m.

Montreal (Gullickson 2-5) at New York 
(Gooden 6-3), 8:05 p.m.

San Diego (Hawkins 4-3) at Cincinnati 
(Pastore 3-5), 8:35 p.m.

Son Froncisco (Krukow 3-6) at Houston 
(Scott 3-4), 8:35 p.m.

Soturday’s (3ames 
St. Louis at Chicago 
Montreal ot New York 
Los Angeles ot Atlanta 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night

San Diego ot Cincinnati, night 
San Francisco at Houston, night

Indians 7. Twins 0

CLEVELAND M)NNESOTA
Ob r h bi ab r h bi

Butler cf 3 111  Puckett cf 4 0 1 0 
Franco ss 4 0 0 0 Teufel 2b 4 0 0 0 
Horgrv 1b 4 12 0 Engle dh 4 0 0 0 
Thorntn dh 5 1 2 2 Hrbek lb 3 0 10 
Hall If 4 2 2 0 Brnnsky rf 3 0 0 0 
Willard c 5 1 1 2  Hatcher If 3 0 0 0 
Vukovch rf 3 0 1 1 GaetttI 3b 3 0 10 
Jacoby 3b 4 1 1 0  Laudner c 2 0 0 0 
Bernzrd 2b 4 0 0 0 Jimenez ss 3 0 0 0 
Totals 36 7 10 6 Totals 29 0 3 0 
Cleveland 101 300 101— 7
Minnesota 000 000 000— 0

Game-winning RB I— Thornton (8).
DP— Cleveland 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—  

Cleveland 8, Minnesota 3.2B— Hargrove, 
THornton, Hall, Vukovlch. HR—  
Butler
(1), Willard (4), Thornton (12).

IP H R ER BB SO
Cleveland

Heaton (W 5-6) 9 3 0 0 1 1
Minnesota

Butcher (L 5-5) 3 6 4 4 0 1
Filson 4 3 2 2 4 1
Whltehouse 2 1 1 1 1 2

Butcher pitched to 2 batters In 4th. 
HBP— by Filson (Vuckovich). Bolk—  

Filson. T— 2:22. A— 10,043.

30-34— 64
33-33— 66
33- 34—67
34- 33—67 
34-34— 68
32- 36— 68
34- 34— 68 
36-32— 68
35- 33—68 
34-34—68 
34-34— 66 
34-34^
33- 36-69
36- 33— 69 
33-36— 69
33- 36—69
34- 35—69

Major League leaders

At Donvin, Mou., Junt21
Par 72
Laurie RInker 34-31— 65
Jackie Beiisch 31-37—68
Lynn Stroney 32-36—68
Kathy Dougherty 34-35— 69
Jo Ann Washam 36-34— 70
Barb Thomas 34-36— 70
LIndo Hunt 33-38— 71
Debbie Austin 35-36— 71
Vicki Singleton 35-36— 71
Pat Bradley 34-38— 72
Rosie Jones 33-39— 72
Vicki Alyarez 33-39— 72
Colleen Walker 35-37— 72
Kathryn Youna 36-36— 72

Gwynn, SD 
Francona, Mtl 
Washington, Atl 
Brenly, SF 
Clark, SF 
Brooks, NY 
Romirez, Atl 
Sandberg, Chi 
Dernier, Chi 
Hayes, Phil

Battina
National League 

g Ob r—  . h
66 252 46 95 
58 214 18 74 
49 177 36 59 
58 172 24 56 
56199 33 64
63 225 26 72
64 264 26 84
65 272 43 86 
60 209 39 65 
57 194 30 60

Winfield, NY 
Mattingly, NY 
Upshaw, Tor 
Bell, Tor 
Murray, Balt 
Yount, Mil 
O'Brien, Tex 
Easier, Bos 
Lemon, Def 
Trommell, Del

American Leogue 
g Ob r
55236 49 84 
65 250 40 86 
65 238 43 79
65 243 34 79 
69 245 39 78
66 262 38 83 
64 213 20 67
67 248 30 78 
63 229 38 72 
67 272 48 85

i n

Herald photo by Pinto

Coming home with run
Ansaldi's Jeff Gyokeri (right) comes 
across home plate while Dairy Queen 
catcher Keyon Johnson stretches for 
high throw in International Farm Little

League game Thursday night at Ver- 
planck Field. Ansaldi’s was an 18-8 
winner.

Brewers 4. Tigers 3

Blue Jays 5, Red Sox 2

TORONTO BOSTON
Ob r h bl ab r h bl

Garcia 2b 4 0 10 B o(KIS 3b 4 0 0 0
Collins If 4 111  Eyans rt 3 0 10
Moseby cf 2 2 0 0 Rice If 3 0 0 0
Upshaw 1b 4 1 2 2 Armas cf 3 1 1 0
Alkens dh 4 0 2 1 Easier dh 3 111
Bell rt 4 0 0 0 Bucknr 1b 3 0 0 1
Mulinks 3b 3 0 0 0 (3edman c 3 0 1 0
loro 3b 0 0 0 0 Nichols pr 0 0 0 0
Martinez c 3 0 1 1 Allenson c 0 0 0 0
Fernndz ss 3 1 1 0 Barrett 2b 3 0 0 0

Gutlerrz ss 2 0 0 0 
Miller ph 10 0 0 

Totals 31 5 8 5 Totals 28 2 4 2 
Toronto' 101000 003—  5
Boston 000 010 010—  2

Game-winning RBI —  Upshaw (6).
E— Buckner. DP— Toronta2, Boston 1. 

LO B— Toronto 3, Boston 0. 2B—  
Armas.
H R — Eosler (12). S B — M oseby 

(16),
Upshaw (4), Alkens (1). SF— Martinez.

IP H R ER BB SO
Toronto

Leal (W 8-1) 9 4 2 2 1 0
Boston

Nipper (L 0-2) 8 8 5 5 2 4
Clear 1 0 0 0 1 1

Nipper pitched to 4 batters In 9th.
T— 2:06. A— 18,372.

MILWAUKEE DETROIT
ab r h bl ob r h bl

James rf 4 0 10 whiatkr 2b 4 0 0 0
Gontner 2b3 0 1 0 Trmmll ss 4 0 0 0
Yount ss 3 10 0 Gibson ti 4 0 0 0
Cooper 1b 4 0 10 Eyans 1b 2 1 1 0
Ogllvle If 4 0 11 Braokns pr 0 0 0 0 
SImmns dh 4 0 1 0 Grubb dh 4 0 0 0
Mannng pr 0 0 0 0 Kuntz pr 0 0 0 0
Clark ct 3 1 1 0  Lemon ct 3 1 1 1 
Sundbrg c 3 2 2 1 Johnson 3b 4 0 1 0
Romero 3b 3 0 1 1 Jones If 2 0 0 0

Herndon If 1 1 1 2
Costlllo c 3 0 0 0

Totals 31 4 9 3 Totals 31 3 4 3 
Milwaukee 001 021 OOO—  4
Detroit 000 000 300—  3

Game-winning RBI —  Sundberg (6). 
DP— Detroit 2. LOB— Milwaukee
5,

Detroit 4.2B— Sundberg, Ogllyle, Lemon, 
Cooper. HR— Sundberg (3), Herndon (1). 
S— Clark. SF— Romero. "

IP H R ER BB SO
Milwaukee

Sutton (W 4-7) 6 1-3 2 2 2 3 6
Walts 1 - 3 1 1 1 0 1
Fingers (S 12) 2 1-3 1 0 0 0 2

Detroit
Berengr (L 4-5) 5 1-3 7 4 4 2 1
Monge 2 2-3 1 0 0 1 0
Lopez 1 1 0 0 0 0

WP— Berenguer. T— 2:30. A— 32,291.

Yankees5.0rioies3

NEW YORK BALTIMORE
ab r h bl ab r h bl

Rndiph 2b 4 0 2 1 Shelby ct 5 0 0 0
Wynegar c 4 1 2 0 Rayford 3b 5 0 1 0
Mttngly 1b 3 1 2 1 Ripken ss 4 0 0 0
Baylor dh 5 1 1 2  Murray 1b 3 1 2 0
Winfield rf 5 1 3 0 Roenick If 2 12 0 
Harrah 3b 4 0 0 0 Gross ph 10 10
Dayett If 4 0 11 Bumbry If 0 0 0 0
Griffey cf 4 0 0 0 Slngletn dh 4 0 1 2
Mechm ss 4 1 1 0 Young rf 4 0 10

Sakata 2b 3 1 1 0
Dwyer ph 10 0 0 
Dempsey c 3 0 1 1 
Lwnstn ph 10 10 
Cruz pr 0 0 0 0 

Totals 37 5 12 5 Totals 36 3 11 3 
New York 300101 000— 5
Baltimore 030 000 000—  3
^^Gome-wInnlng RB I —  Mattingly

E— Rayford. DP— New York 2, Bol- 
tlmore 2. LOB— New York 10, Baltimore 
8. 2B— Roenicke, Dempsey, M at
tingly,
^ndolph, Winfield. HR— Baylar (14). 

Wynegar.
IP H R ER BB SO

New York
Rowley (W 2-3) 7 2-3 8 3 3 2 4
Chrlstinsn (S 1) 1 1-3 3 0 0 0 1

Baltimore
McGregor (L 8-6) 5 11 5 5 3 1
Stewart 4 1 0  0 1 1

McGregor pitched to 2 batters In 6th. 
T— 2:38. A— 29,286.

Mats 10. Phiiiies 7

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
Ob r h bl ab r h bl

Samuel 2b 4 1 0 0 Backmn 2b 5 1 2 2 
Stone If 5 14 1 Wilson cf 5 1 1 0  
Hayes cf 5 0 0 0 Hrnndz 1b 
Schmidt 3b 4 1 2 2 Strwbrr rf 
Corcorn tb 3 0 1 0 Martin rt 
Wcknfss 1b 2 1 1 2 Heep If 
Lezeano rf 5 1 3 0 Brooks 3b 
Virgil c 4 0 0 0 Hodges c 
Dejesus ss 5 1 2 0 Oquend ss 
Hudson p 1 0 0 0 Foster ph

Astros 11s Padres 5

5 14 1
3 0 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
5 2 3 1
4 2 3 0 
4 0 12 
3 0 11 
0 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
10 11

Andersn p 0 0 0 0 Sisk p 
Aguayo ph 0 1 0 0 Terrell p 
Garcia ph 1 0 0 0 Orosco p 
Campbll p 0 0 0 0 Staub ph 
Kern p 0 0 0 0 Gardnhr ss 1 0 0 0 
Totals 39 7 13 5 Totals 41 10 17 8 
Philadelphia 001000 600—  7
New York 0010S0 31X— 10

Game-winning RBI —  Staub(l).
E— Samuel, Lezeano, Backman. 

D P -
New York 2. LOB— Philadelphia 10, New 
Y o rk  11. 2B— Lezeano, Terrell, 
Hernan

dez, Oauendo, Heap. SB— Stone
(2),

Wilson (18). S— Hudson.
IP H R ER BB SO

Philadelphia
Hudson 4 2-3 11 6 3 1 1
Andersen 11-3 1 0 0 . 0  1
Campbell (L 3-2) 1-3 3 3 2 1 0
Kern 12-3 2 1 1 2 2

New York
Terrell 6 9 4 4 2 4
Orosco (W 5-2) 1 3  3 1 ) 0
Sisk (S 9) 2 1 0 0 0 1

Terrell pitched to 3 batters In 7th. 
HBP— by Sisk (Schmidt). T— 3:08. A—  

20,410.

Smmrs ph 
Chitfer p 
Whitson p 
Letferts p 
Flannry 
Totals

SAN DIEGO HOUSTON
ab r h bl ob r h bl

Wiggins 2b 5 0 0 0 Doran 2b 3 2 11
Gwynn rt 5 0 2 0 Reyfilds ss 4 2 2 0
Garvey 1b 5 1 1 0 Gamer 2b 0 1 0 0
Nettles 3b 4 2 2 0 Spllman 1b 2 0 0 0
Kennedy c 5 1 1 0 Cabell 1b 3 2 3 2
McRvnI ct 2 0 1 1 Cruz If 5 13 3
Brown cf 3 1 1 0  Mmphrv cf 4 1 3 2
Martinez If 3 0 1 1 Knight 3b 3 0 0 1
Templln ss 2 0 0 0 Puhl rt 4 12 0
Booker p 0 0 0 0 Bailey c 5 0 2 1

10 0 1 NIekro p 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Walling ph 1 1 >1 1
2 0 0 0 LaCoss p 2 0 0 00 0 0 0 r

ss 1 0 0 1
38 5 9 4 Totals V  11 17 11 

San Diego 010I00 03IM-5
Houston 000 062 03x- l̂1

Game-winning RBI —  Cabell (4), .
E— Spllman, Reynolds 2, Knight. DP—  

San Diego 1. LOB— San Diego '10, 
H o u sto n  10. 3B — W a llin g .  SU —
Mumphrev .
2 (6), Gwynn (19). S— Doran, LaCoss.-SF 
— Knight.

IP H R ER BB;S0 
San Diego ,

Whitson (L 7-4) 4 1-3 5 4 4 2. 2
Letferts 1 1-3 4 4 4 1 1
Booker 1 1-3 4 0 0 0 0
Chitfer 1 4 3 3 2; 0

Houston
NIekro (W 6-7) 5 5 2 0 2 - 3
LaCoss (S 3) 4 4 3 0 2' 3

T— 2:55. A— 12,934. ;

Eastern League standings

Giants 5, Braves 3

SAN FRANCISCO ATLANTA
ab r h bl ab r h bl

LeMastr ss 5 0 1 0 Wshngtn rf 4 0 0 0
RIchrds rf 5 0 0 0 Ramirz ss 4 0 0 0
CDavIs cf 4 2 10 Perry If 4 0 0 0 
Leonard It 4 1 1 0 Murphy cf 4 1 2 1
Thmpsn 1b 5 1 3 2 Chmbis 1b 4 1 2 0
Yongbld 3b 5 1 2 1 Hall If 0 0 0 0 
Brenly c 3 0 11 Oberkfll 3b 4 1 2 1 
Kulper 2b 2 0 1 0 Hubbrd 2b 4 0 0 0
Welimn 2b 1 0 0 0 Benedict c 3 0 1 1
Laskey p 3 0 0 0 Trevino c 10  0 0
Minton p 0 0 0 0 Mahler p 10  0 0

Kmmns ph 1 0 1 0 
Bedrosin p 0 0 0 0 
Watson ph 1 0 0 0 
Moore p 0 0 0 0 
Linares ph 1 0 0 0 

Totals 37 5 10 4 Totals 36 3 8 3 
San Francisco 000 040 001—  5
Atlanta 000 100 200—  3

Game-winning RBI —  None.
E— Perry 2, Bedroslan, Youngb

lood.
LOB— San Francisco 12, Atlanta 6. 2B—  
LeMaster, Brenly, Chambliss, Oberkfell, 
Benedict, Thompson. HR— Murphy (16). 
S

Buffalo 
Albany 
Waterbury 
Vermont 
Glens Falls 
New Britain 
Nashua 
Reading

W L Pet.
36 28 .563
34 28 .548 
36 30 .545
35 31 .530
32 31 .508
33 33 .500 
29 35 .453 
23 42

OB

Thursday's Results
Glens Falls 6, Albany 3 
Reading 2, New Britain 1 
Buffalo 9, Vermont 6 
Waterbury 7, Nashua 6

Friday's Games 
Buffalo at Albany 
Vermont at Reading 
Nashua at New Britain 
Glens Falls at Waterbury

Saturday’s Gomes 
Buffalo at Albany 
Glens Falls at Waterbury 
Nashua at New Britain 
Vermont at Reading

Eastern League results

IP H R ER BB so

Dodgers 9. Reds 7

LOS ANGELES CINCINNATI 
 ̂ ob r h bl ob r h bl

Sax 2b 5 0 10 Redus If 2 1 1 0  
Hershlsr p 0 0 0 0 Driessn 1b 1 0 1 0
Reynids rt 4 1 0 0 Milner cf 4 10 0
Landrex cf 5 2 2 0 Cedeno lb 4 1 2 2
Guerrer 3b 4 1 1 2 Parker rf 4 12 2
Marshall If 3 3 3 0 Conepen ss 5 0 0 0 
Scloscia c 2 1 1 1 Esaskv 3b 3 1 1 1 
Yeager c 2 ) 1 4  Bllardell c 4 1 1 1 
Brock 1b 2 0 0 0 Oester 2b 4 0 2 0 
Maldond rf 2 0 0 0 Soto p 3 12 1 
Russell ss 4 0 2 2 Scherrer p 0 0 0 0 
Honeyett p 1 0 0 0 Power p 0 0 0 0 
Zachrv p 0 0 0 0 Owchink p 0 0 0 0 
Vail ph 1 0 0 0 Foley ph 10 0 0 
Hooton p 0 0 0 0 Lawless pr 0 0 0 0 
Bailor 2b 1 0 0 0 Franco p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 36 9 11 9 Totals 35 7 12 7 
Los Angeles 000 201 SOI—  9
Cincinnati 120 300 100—  7

Game-winning RBI —  Yeager (2).
E— Concepcion, Bllardello. DP—  

Los
Angeles 2. LOB— Los Angeles 7, 
Cincinnati 7. 2B— Marshall, Cedeno, 
Bllardello, Redus, Parker. H R—  
Yeager
(3). SB— Landreoux (7), Esaskv (1), 
Redus (31). S— Honeycutt. S F —  
Guerrero,

-Minton.

San Francisco 
Laskey (W 4-6) 6 6 3 3 0 1
Minton (S 5) 3 2 0 0 0 1

Atlanta
Mahler (L 5-2) 5 8 4 4 4 2
Bedroslan 2 1 0 0 0 4
Moore 2 1 1 1 2  3

Laskey pitched to 2 batters In 7th.
WP— Mahler. Balk— Mahler. T— 2:43. 

A
— 18,375.

New Britain 001000 000^17 0
Reading aooooooox—‘2 7 1

Woodward, Gering (8) and Ackley; 
Warner and CIpollonl. W— Warner 12-2). 
L— Woodword (5-61.

Pirates 8. Cubs 6

Hebner ph 
Owen ss

Porker.
IP H R ER

Lo* Anoalas
Honeycutt 3 1-3 7 6 6
Zachrv 1 2-3 2 0 0
Hooton (W 1-3) 2 1 1 1
Hershlser (S 1) 2 2 0 0

Cincinnati
Soto 5 5 3 3
Scherrer 1 1-3 4 3 3
Power (L 3-4) 0 0 1 1
Owchinko 1 2-3 1 1 1
Franco 1 1 1 0

Soto pitched to 1 batter In 6th; 
Ditched to 1 batter In 7th.

PB— Bllardello. T—3:11. A-—1

Power

CHICAGO PITTSBURGH
ob r h bl ab r h bl

Dernier cf 5 0 2 0 Wynne cf 5 0 12
Sandbrg 2b 5 4 4 1 Mazzllll If 4 12 0
Matthws It 4 1 2 1 Robinson p 1 0 0 1
Durhm 1b 4 0 11 Tekulve p 0 0 0 0
Moreind rf 5 0 2 3 Modick 3b 5 1 2 0
Cey 3b 4 0 10 Thmpsn 1b 4 2 2 2 
Davis c 4 0 10 Pena c 3 110  
Bowa ss 3 0 0 0 Frabel rf 110  0 

1 0 0 0 Morrlsn 2b 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 Lacy If 0 0 0 1

Eckersly p 3 0 0 0 Berra ss 3 110 
Frazier p 0 0 0 0 Rhoden p 2 0 0 0 
Johnstn ph 1 1 1 0 Ray ph 0 0 0 1 

Bernard 2b 1 1 1 0 
Totals 19 6 M 6 Totals 20 8 to 8 
Chicago 102010 002— 6
Pittsburgh 000 20211k— 0

Game-winning RBI —  Wynne (4).
E— Peno, Berra. LOB— Chicago <.8, 

Pittsburgh 7. 2B— Moreland, Madlock 2, 
Thompson, Wynne, Durham. HR—  
Sand
berg (7). SB— BelllardZ (4). S— Morrison. 
SF— Morrison, Ray, Lacy, Matthews.

IP H RERJBBSO
Chicago

Eckrslv (L  1-4) 61-3 9 7 7 3 2
Frailer 1 2 - 3 1 1 1 1 1

Pittsburgh
Rhoden (W 5-5) 6 10 4 4 1 4
Roblonson 2 2-3 4 2 2 0 4
Tekulve (S 6) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

HBP— by Eckerslev (Pena). T— 2:45. A 
— 8,267.

(11 Innings)
Nashua 202 lOOOWOOx— -67 2
Waterbury 260 000 000 Olx- '7  5 5

Manzanillo, Balles (7) ond Goldtltorn; 
Buckle, Bryden (6), Smith (10), and 
Heath. W— Smith (2-3). L— Bdlles 
(3-4).

HR— Waterbury, Carr.asco (3). ’

Transactions
Baseball

Boston —  Placed reliever John Henry 
Johnson on 1S-dav disabled list, retrooc- 
tlve to June 18. ■

Chicago (AL) —  Acquired pitcher Dan 
Splllner from Cleveland for plaverfo be 
named. ,

Philadelphia— Placed catcher Bo Diaz 
on 15-dav disabled list; recoiled catcher 
John Russell from Portland ot Pbclflc 
Coast League. ,

Basketball
Port lond— Waived guard Jeff Lamp. 

Cetleoe
Iona —  Signed basketball coaci Pot 

Kennedy to a 4-year contract. • 
Poolball

. ChIctMo (NFL) —  Signed quartetback 
Mark Casale ot Montclair Stirtg ond 
defensivo back Shaun (Jaylo of • Ohio 
State. •

Phllodelphla (NFL) —  Signerf free 
agent kick returner Cable Jomtsmof St. 
John's. .

Tampa Bay (NFL) —  Signed tight end 
Jay Carroll and offensive llnemari Rick 
Mallory. ,

Boston —  Trod^ center *Mlke 
KrushelnyskI to Edmonton for centhr Ken 
LInseman. '

Minnesota —  Traded wing Al 
MocAdom to Vancouver for future 
considerations.

\
U.S. Olympic Track and Field Trials
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Lewis set to chase Owens, 
Ashford is forced out of 200

UPl photo

Mike Tully works his way over the bar as he sets an American 
record in the pole vault with his jump of 19-feet-0% inches 
during the U.S. Track and Field Trials Thursday in Los Angeles. 
Tully won event to gain Olympic berth.

By Rich Tosches 
U P l Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES -  Only 
those who have seen a 
greyhound’s frenzied but 
futile pursuit of the me
chanical rabbit around a 
race track could appre
ciate the agony of those 
who race against Carl 
Lewis.

Using possibly the most 
powerful and graceful 
stride of anyone who has 
ever run, Lewis has 
turned some of the world's 
b e s t  s p r in te r s  and 
jumpers into a bunch of 
“ other guys.”  His events 
in the U.S. Olympic Track 
and Field Trials have had 
all the suspense of a fight 
between a porcupine and 
a balloon.

Thursday, when Lewis 
settled into the starting 
blocks in the final of the 
200 meters, his rivals 
were as close to him as 
they would get. And with

another brief surge of 
speed and power, Lewis 
won a chance to chase the 
legend, Jesse Owens.

Lewis powered to a 
19.86-second victory in the 
200, leading from the start 
and holding off Kirk Bap
tiste of Beaumont, Texas, 
and Thomas Jefferson of 
Cleveland. Baptiste was 
timed in 20.05 and Jeffer
son in 20.37.

So strong is the U.S. 
sprint squad that world 
champion Calvin Smith 
was eliminated in a Trial 
heat.

Lewis’ winning time 
was a bit off his approp
riate 19.84 Trials record 
Tuesday but it came in the 
last day of his grueling 
series of competitions. He 
already made short work 
of the 100 and long jump 
fields in the past few days. 
His triumph in the 100 
likely means he will run 
the anchor leg on the U.S. 
4 X 100 relay in the

Summer Games.
He thus will have a shot 

of niat/<)iing Owens’ re
markable 1936 haul of four 
gold medals.

“ I don’t see how the 
Olympics will be any 
tougher than this," Lewis 
said, "The same people 
that I raced against here. 
I’ll race against in the 
Olympics. If I compete at 
this level. I’ll do well. 
Very well.

" I ’m definitely excited 
about now having thp 
chance to win four gold 
medals, but it’s not a 
surprise to me, I know 
what I’m capable of. A lot 
of what I have is a gift, but 
a lot is mental and physi
cal training, also. I’m 
competing in four events 
because of me, not be
cause of Jesse Owens.”

While Lewis bathed in 
the glory, there were only 
tears for his female coun
terpart, Evelyn Ashford. 
Her courageous attempt

to ignore a nagging 
hamstring injury and 
qualify in the women’s 200 
meters ended in a bitter 
withdrawal during a trial 
heat.

A shford, the U.S. 
record-holder in the 200 at 
21.83, won the 100-meter 
final Monday night des
pite problems with her 
right hamstring that al
most caused her to miss 
the start.

But as her heat in the 200 
began, Ashford limped 
out of the blocks and 
pulled up at 70 meters. An 
Olympic women’s offi
cial, Evie Dennis, ran to 
her and put her arm 
around her, shielding Ash
ford’s tears with a piece of 
paper. Ashford’s coach, 
Pat Connolly, escorted 
her from the Los Angeles 
Coliseum.

In other finals, two 
American records fell. 
Judi Brown of East Lans
ing, Mich., improved her

mark in the women's 
400-meter hurdles and 
Mike Tully regained the 
pole vault standard at 
1 9 -fe e t -0 ’ 4. A n ton io  
M cKay captured the 
men’s 4oo dash, the only 
other final held

In the 400 hurdles. 
Brown won in 54.93, slic
ing 0.06 off the record she 
set 12 days ago. Angela 
Wright wassecond in 55.33 
and Sharrieffa Barksdale 
grabbed the third Olym
pic spot in 55.58.

Tully. who briefly  
owned the American pole 
vault record earlier this 
season at 18-11, got itback 
when he cleared I9-0’ 4 on 
his second try. Doug Lytle 
and Earl Bell completed 
the U.S. vaulting team.

In qualifying action, 
Mary Decker got in two 
virtual training runs, with 
a 4:13.70 victory in the 
first round of the 1,500 
meters and an 8:56.13 in 
the semifinals of the 3.000.

Sports in Brief
Brown honors Nighan

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  Bill Nighan of Man
chester was one of the senior members of the 
men’s crew team that has been awarded the 
coveted Coach’s Cup for their dedication to the 
1984 Brown University men’s crew.

Brown finished the spring campaign with a 5-0 
dual meet record, the first time ever ian the 
23-year history of men's crew.

Huskies to meet Rams
University of Connecticut and University of 

Rhode Island will meet in basketball for the first 
time since 1981 when the Huskies host the Rams 
on Dec. 15, 1984 at the Field House in Storrs.

UConn is now a member of the Big East and 
URI a mefnber of the Atlantic 10 Conference.

URI is under first-year coach Brendan Malone, 
former assitant at Syracuse University.

Bosox’ Johnson sidelined
BOSTON — Boston Red Sox reliever John 

Henry Johnson was placed on the 15-day disabled 
list Thursday due to a bruised rib cage muscle.

The move was made retroactive to June 18. 
Johnson suffered the injury on Saturday in 
Toronto when Blue Jays outfielder Jesse Barfield 
hit him with a batted ball.

Johnson was 0-1 with no saves and a 4.74 ERA. 
He had pitched in 14 games.

Danny White not guilty
McKin n e y , Texas — Dallas Cowboys quar

terback Danny White, acquitted of misdemeanor 
assault charges, was not surprised by the verdict 
as much as the case itself.

White, 32, was acquitted late Thursday of 
charges that he struck a teenager in the face 
during an argument on a Texas highway. The 
four-man, two-woman deliberated about an hour 
before returning its not guilty verdict.

"lexpectedto be acquitted,”  Whitesaid. “ I was 
disappointed that so much time, effort and money 
was spent and no good came out of it.”

Bniins deal for Linseman
EDMONTON, Alberta — Ken Linseman, the 

Edmonton Oilers’ pesky high-scoring cei'ter, was 
traded Thursday to the Boston Bruins in 
exchange for smooth-skating, forward Mike 
Krushelnyski.

The trade was announced simultaneously by 
Boston general manager Harry Sinden and 
Eklmonton coach-general manager Glen Sather.

Agreement on Indians’ sale
CLEVELAND — General agreement has been 

reached on the sale of all Cleveland Indians stock 
held by the estate of the team’s late owner to New 
York lawyer David LeFevre. The deal ensures 
the team staying in Cleveland for at least 10 more 
years.

The agreement, announced late Thursday, 
provides for LeFevre to buy all IBC Corp. stock 
held by the estate of F. J. (Steve) O’Neill for about 
$16.5 million, according to a joint statement by 
LeFevre, Indians chairman Patrick O’Neill, and 
estate attorney J. Andrew Kundtz.

Splllner to White Sox
CLEVELAND, Ohio -  The Cleveland Indians 

Thursday traded veteran pitcher Dan Spillner to 
the Chicago White Sox for a player to be named.

Rinker leads LPGA event
DANVERS, Mass. — Laurie Rinker is a "feel 

putter”  who can be devastating when she has the 
touch.

The Stuart, Fla. native dropped three 40-foot 
putts for birdies Thursday on her way to posting a 
tournament-record 65 on the first day of play in 
the 1^ ,000 Boston Five Classic to take a 
three-stroke lead at the Radisson Resort 
Femcroft course over Lynn Stroney and Jackie 
Bertsch, who each used a strong front nine to card 
a U .

Pryor defends title tonight
TORONTO — Aaron Pryor, an undefeated 

champion on a comeback, vows to send Nicky 
Furlano’s roller-coaster career into an abrupt 
and final decline tonight.

Pryor, ending a nine-month layoff, defends his 
International Boxing Federation Junior welter
weight crown against the Canadian challenger 
outdoors at Toronto’s Varsity Stadium. A victory 
keeps one of the finest records in boxing intact.

Pryor, 28, carries a 34-0 record with 32 
knockouts, 27 in a row.

NL roundup

Yeager’s homer saves Lasorda
B y  Fred M cM an e  
U P l Sports Writer

Steve Yeager was served a fat pitch Thursday night 
and now the Los Angeles Dodgers are no longer 
starved for victory.

Yeager helped halt a seven- game Los Angeles 
losing streak Thursday night with a dramatic 
seventh-inning pinch hit grand slam that lifted the 
Dodgers to a 9-7 victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

The Dodgers were trailing 6-4 with one out in the 
seventh when Yeager came off the bench and 
smashed the first pitch thrown by reliever Bob 
Owchinko high over the left field wall to give his club 
the lead for good.

"I was looking for a pitch up that I could drive. I just 
didn’t think I could drive it that far,”  said a jubilant 
Yeager. ’ ’Really, I was just trying to keep from hitting 
the ball on the ground. With my speed, if I hit it on the 
ground, it’s a double play.

"It ’s a good feeling to come off the bench and get a 
hit and it’s something else to get a pinch hit home run. 
But, a pinch-hit grand slam, well, that just doesn’t 
happen very often.”

"The pitch was very costly, very costly,”  said Reds’ 
manager Vern Rapp. "It was a fastball and Owchinko 
had blown that same pitch past him recently in Los 
Angeles in a similar situation. But tonight was 
Yeager’s turn.”

Tom Lasorda, the Dodger manager, feared his club 
was on its way to its eighth straight loss before Yeager 
came through.

“ I can’t tell you how badly I needed that homer,” 
said Lasorda. “ It just might have saved my life. I 
might have hung myself.”

Burt Hooton, 1-3, the third of four Los Angeles 
pitchers, was the winner.

Elsewhere in the National League, New York 
overpowered Philadelphia 10-7, San Francisco 
downed Atlanta 5-3, Houston walloped San Diego 11-5

and Pittsburgh turned back Chicago 8-6.
Giants 5, Braves 3
At Atlanta, Scot Thompson drove in two runs with 

three hits ami Joel Youngblood had two singles and an 
RBI to lead the Giants. Bill Laskey. 4-6, was the 
winner and Rick Mahler, 5-2, the loser. Dale Murphy 
hit his 16th homer for Atlanta.

Astros 11, Padres 5
At Houston, Enos Cabell had three hits and Jose 

Cruz drove in three runs to pace a 17-hit attack that 
sparked the Astros to victory, Joe Niekro. 6-7. went 
five innings for the victory, allowing two unearned 
runs. Houston scored only five runs in five previous 
games against San Diego this season.

Pirates 8, Cubs 6
At Pittsburgh, Marvell Wynne and Jason Thompson 

drove in two runs each to lift the Pirates. Pittsburgh, 
which twice came from behind, ruined a strong game 
by Ryne Sandberg, who went 4-for-5, including a solo 
homer, with four runs scored.

Baseball owners approve rehab program
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPl) -  The owners of the 26 

major-league baseball teams have approved a drug 
rehabilitation program that will allow players to 
reveal drug dependencies without retribution.

The Major League Players Association approved 
the language of the program two weeks ago. Details of 
the program were worked out in joint meetings 
between the owners, the Players Association and the 
Commissioner’s office.

The owners, by an overwhelming vote, approved 
the measure following a three-hour meeting 
Thursday.

The owners originally were scheduled to vote on the 
proposal May 24 in Chicago, but Lee MacPhail, 
director of the Player Relations Committee, said that 
meeting was canceled due to "excessive opposition” 
to the proposal.

The program will allow players to voluntarily come 
forward to reveal drug or alcohol dependencies and 
get help from their club without fear of retribution.

However, if the club suspects a player has a 
dependency, the program allows management to 
confront him and demand that he submit to

treatment.
The player will draw full salary during the first 30 

days of rehabilitation. Then, until the 60th day, he will 
draw half salary. After that he is subject to 
disciplinary action by the club or the commissioner 
and will only draw the major-league minimum of 
$40,000.

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn hailed the approval of 
the agreement as a tremendous breakthrough for 
major-league baseball, and commended the work 
done by MacPhail to get the program passed.

"Lee has worked further on this program, and they 
have made certain modifications in the program, that 
certainly helped it in the eyes of the people in this 
room,”  Kuhn said.

The program reflects the determination of the 
players and clubs to get at this problem in a 
constructive and meaningful way, he added.

But there were disagreements before the group 
decided to accept the program.

"When you have 26 super-egos such as baseball 
owners, and I’m certainly one of them, you’re going to 
have a divergence of viewpoints,”  said Ewing

Kaufman, owner of the Kansas City Royals.
“ And this (disagreement) we did have, but the 

beautiful thing about (approving the program) was 
that it was done in a harmonious way," Kaufman 
added.

The owners did decide to leave out a proposal to 
require drug testing for the players, an idea the 

, Players Association opposed. However, a player may 
be required to undergo testing after his voluntary 
rehabilitation.

NBA discusses San Diego move
SALT LAKE CITY (UPl) — NBA team officials 

begin five days of meetings today spiced by a rebellion 
by the Clippers and discussions on how to cool flagrant 
fouls such as those in this year’s championship series.

The league’s Most Valuable Player and its 
Executive of The Year also will be named.

The meetings begin today with a reception and a 
ConApetition and Rules Committee meeting and will 
continue through Wednesday, with the Board of 
Governors meeting the last two days.

One sure topic of discussions is the league’s lawsuit 
in federal, court to terminate or replace the Clippers 
on the grounds the club moved from San Diego to Los 
Angeles without legal approval. Blit Clippers 
president Alan Rothenberg warns the NBA made a 
“ tragic error”  in filing the lawsuit in Los Angeles.

"If they pursue It, we will continue to countersue for 
violation of antitrust laws,” ’ hesaid. “ We don’ t want to 
sue, but we may have no choice. Ultimately it could 
prove very costly for everybody. We will prevail... as

Donald In 
at Atlanta

ATLANTA (UPl) -  
Mike Donald hopes last 
week’s disappointment 
will prove beneficial this 
week.

Donald, looking for his 
first victory in five years 
on the PGA Tour, ran off 
five straight birdies in last 
week’s first round of the 
U.S. Open to grab a share 
of the first-round lead at 
68, then skied to a 78 the 
following day.

That was on Donald's 
mind Thursday after a 
string of six straight bir
dies gave him an 8-under- 
par 64 and a two-shot 
opening round le a ^ v e r  
defending champitm Cal
vin Peete In the $400,000 
Atlanta Classic.

front
Classic

Mike Sullivan, 1980 
Southern Open winner, 
and tour rookie Frank 
Fehrer went into today’s 
second round tied for 
third, three shots behind 
Donald, after shooting 67s 
Thursday. There were 
eight who shot 68, but one 
of those. Buddy Gardner, 
withdrew because of the 
death of his grandfather.

There were a dozen at 
69, including Tom Kite. 
Twnety-one were at 70. 
including U.S. Open 
champion Fuzzy Zoeller 
and two-time Atlanta 
winner Hale Irwin and 13 
were at 71. Fifty-eight in 
the opening field of 156 
broke par.

expensively as did the Raiders in their suit against the 
NFL.”

The Competition and Rules Committee has before it 
proposals for rules to punish those who commit 
open-court fouls such as those between the Los 
Angeles Lakes and Boston Celtics during the title 
series.

The most publicized incident was when Boston’s 
Kevin McHale clotheslined Kurt Rambis as the Los 
Angeles forward was attempting a layup.

"That's something we’re going to have to clean up,” 
said Clommittee chairman Jerry Colangelo, general 
manager of the Phoenix Suns.

A highlight of the meeting will be the Monday night 
banquet at which the season’s Most Valuable Player 
will be named.

Saturday, the NBA’s Executive of the Year will be 
named at a luncheon honoring Jazz coach and General 
Manager Frank Layden.

1882-1983 101ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR

BIAGK CARPENTBI
ANTS CM OMMBE YOUR HOME
Bliss to (ht rtscuti Blach Carpentef Ants excavate 
extensive pllerits in wood to serve as nesting places 
and can seriously harm your home. Tttey're unsightly 
and unsanitary but they are no match for Bliss trained 
tKhnicians. Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
PLAN: it̂  backed by a century of reliability.

mONE;
649-9240

Taka A Vacation 

From Transportation Problams 

WITH A GREAT OK 

USED CAR DEAL 

FROM CARTER'S

81 CHEV. ONLY *3495
Chevetto, 4 DR., 4 CYL., Diesel, Auto., AM- 
FM. Runs and looks neat.

RE.M SS
/  EXJBMm

ESTABUSHeOim

TNC OLOetT AND LARQC8T MCONN.

81 BUICN $7195
Century, 4-Dr.. V-6. auto., AC, PS. PB. reardefogger. vinyl roof, 
•tereo.
71 PLYMOUTH $2995
Fury, 2-Dr, V-6. auto., PS. PB, R, low mileage and clean.
82 OLDS $8495
Cutlati Supreme Coupe, V-6, auto. AC. PS. PB, AM-FM, 
cruise, wire whealt.
80 CHEVY $6095
Caprice, 4-Dr., V-8, auto., AC, PS, PB, R. vinyl roof, rear dafog- 
gar.

78 MAZDA $2995
QLC Coupa. 4-cyl., S-spd., AM-FM. rear dafoggar.
8S F08D $5795
Eicon 'L'. 2-Or., 4-cyl.. auto.. AC, raar dalogger. rutt-proofad.
81 TOYOTA $4995
Stadat, 2-Dr., 4-cyl., S-apd., lunrool, AM-FM, rusl-proolad.
83 CHEVY $7495
Cavillar CS. 4-cyl., auto., AC. PS, PB, alarao, raar dafoggar, till

80*CHEVY $5995
Monta Carlo Coupa. V4, auto.. AC. PS. PB. ttarao ca»atta
78 CHEVY $5075
Camiro LT Coupa. V-8. auto.. AC. PS. PB. AM-FM.
81 PONTIAC $7450
Oran Prix Coupa, V-S. auto.. AC. PS, PB. R. raar dafoggar. ruit- 
proolad.

TRUCKS
80 DODGE 0100 $4595
Panel van, 6-cyl., ttandard, very low mileage.
81 CHEVY CIO $6295
D ton pickup 8’ (laattida. 6 cyl., 4-apd. ovardriva, PS. PB. atarao 
caaaatta. allding raar window and pickup cap.
78 CHEVY $4595
Elcamino pickup. V-8, auto.. PS. PB, atarao. |al black baauty.

WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR 
USED CARS...ST0P BY AND SEE WHY

T A R m  CHEVROLET U IK IK K  co„ INC
1229 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 
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Deadlines
F o r classified a d ve rtise - 

menfs to be published Tu e s
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before publication.

F o r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m . on Friday.

Read Y o u r Ad
Classified adyertisem ents 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  M anchester Herald is 
responsible only for one incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of theadvertisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional insertion.

Notices

Lost/Found
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LOST —  Grey and black 
Tiger cat. Last seen In 
vicinity of Case Moun
tain. Reward. Call 643- 
8196.

FOUND —  Black and 
white female kitten. Vic
inity of Main and Willi
ams Streets. If he's yours 
please call 643-4251.

CO LLEG E STUD EN TS, 
SUMMER JOBS, plus re
ceive 3 college credits. 
Excellent salary, high 
Income In response to 
U.S. Government Youth 
Opportunity Program , 
American Future Student 
Marketing Division. Po
sitions available In the 
Manchester area. Car 
needed. Call 282-0778 
from 9am-5pm.

G R A M P Y 'S  CO R N ER  
STORE —  706 Main Street 
Is now accepting applica
tions for parf time help. 
Company benefits. If you 
are energetic, hardwork
ing and flexible with your 
hours please apply be
tween the hours of 9-11am 
or 1-4pm or call for 
appointment, 643-5736.

LOST —  Boxer, female, 
brow n, black m ask, 
French Road area, Bol
ton. Any Information, 
Donald Assard, 649-9329.

SERVICE STATION A T 
T E N D A N T  and m e 
chanic. Apply In person: 
252 Spencer Street, Man
chester, CT.

FOREMANS, SUPERIN- 
TEN D A N TS  ANO Expe
rienced Carpenters —  
For medium to large 
com m ercial prolects. 
Call 228-4313.

S T O R E  C L E R K  
N EED ED  —  Full tlme- 
/part time tor local 7- 
Eleven food store, 7am to 
3pm shift. Benefits In
clude Insurance, credit 
union and profit sharing. 
Apply In person at: 305 
Green Road, Manches
ter. EOE.

F U L L  T IM E  T Y P IS T  —  
With secretarial skills, 
self starter. Apply: Herit
age Bank, 1007 Main 
S tre e t, M a n c h e s te r. 
E.O.E.

FOUND —  BUNCH OF 
KEYS at corner of Adams 
and Center Streets. May 
be picked up at 22 Jarvis 
Road.

IM P O U N D ED — Female, 
10 yeors old, Pomeran
ian, liver colored. Found 
on Spencer Street. Call 
the Manchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

F U L L  T I M E  D I S -  
HWASHER and parttlme 
cooks. Apply at: The 
Ground Round, 3025 Main 
Street, Glastonbury, be
tween 2 and 4pm.

W A N T T E D  B A B Y S IT 
TER  —  For two small 
children In my home or 
yours. Southeast part of 
Manchester. 643-7263.

P A R T  T I M E  E M -  
P LO Y EE —  For wee
kends. Must be over 20. 
Memorial Corner Store, 
352 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

M A TU R E , R E L IA B L E , 
Energetic Individual tor 
child care and light 
housekeeping, Tuesday 
thru Friday. Call Martha, 
643-0359 days, 647-1633 
evenings.

L E G A L  —  Responsible 
Individual with typing 
skills, probate expe
rience helpful. Send re
sume and references to: 
Box P, c/o The Manches
ter Herald.

SECRETARY —  Small 
law firm. Call 646-4545.

H I G H S C H O O L  S T U 
D E N TS  N E E D E D  for 
part time work. Hours, 
8am-12 noon, through the 
summer, 3pm-6pm In the 
fall. Apply at the Kage 
Co., 91 Elm Street Ext.

CLEAN IN G  H ELP  — Ev
enings. Floor experience 
helpful. Transporatlon 
necessary. Call 643-5747.

M A TU R E  PERSON for 
part time counter clerk In 
a dry cleaning establish
m ent. Call Parkade 
Cleaners, 649-5559

Announcements 03

KEN T BICYCLE — Baby 
Blue 10 speed was taken 
from 175 Summit Street, 
$10 REWARD, No Ques
tions Asked. Please call 
646-4798 or 643-9262.

Financial

PART T IM E  —  Typist, 
Receptionist and Assist
ant In Manchester doc
tor's office. Mature, reli
able person with pleasant 
personality. A p p ro x i
mately 25 hours per week 
for one person or two 
persons 10 to 15 hours per 
week. Must type60 words 
per minute. Call 646-5153, 
leave message with 
service.

L O T  A T T E N D A N T  
W A N TED  —  Must be 18 
years old and have valid 
drivers license. Work 40 
hours week. Must be able 
to drive standard and 
automatic transmission 
vehicles. Apply Century 
Subaru, 14 H artford 
Tpke., 643-0363.

CLER K T Y P IS T  —  Ser
vice organization located 
In East Hartfard has sev
eral full time clerical 
positions available. Me
dium typing skills re
quired. Send resume to: 
Personnel Department, 
P.O. Box 8128, East Hart
ford, 06108. EOE.

Mortgages 11

PHYSICAL TH ER AP IS T 
—  Manchester area. Port 
time. Flexible hours. Coll 
646-3107.

DRIVER —  Must be 18 
years old. Drive standard 
and automatic transmis
sion. Work 40 hours a 
week. Need someone reli
able. Apply: Century 
Subaru, 14 H artford 
Tpke., 643-0363.

EX P ED ITO R  —  An ag
gressive individual with 
good memory and com
munications skills to 
work for an air craft type 
manufacturer. Company 
paid benefits In an air 
conditioned plant. Call 
for an appointment: Dy
namic Metal Products 
Company, 646-4048.

D O LLAR S FOR A N Y  
PURPOSE —  Property 
owners dial 529-5553, 
Frank Burke.

Employment 
& Education

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N TED  —  In heylng. 
Pella Brothers. 364 Bid- 
well Street. Manchester.

Help Wanted 21

E X P E R I E N C E D .  M A 
T U R E  F U L L  T I M E  
SALES PERSON — Apply 
In person to: Marlow's. 
867 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PAYIOU SUPIlVISOi
T h e  M a n ch e ste r B o a rd  of 
Education  is seeklno a 
Payroll S u p e rv iso r effec
tive im m ed iate ly R espo n 
sibilltles include  all fljn c- 
tions of payro ll and  data 
entry a s It pertains to 
b u d g e tin g  a n d  p a yro ll 
preparation. Fu ll-tim e, 5 2- 
w ee k position. M in im um : 
A ssocia tes D e g re e  In A c 
coun tin g  or equivalent e x 
p e r ie n c e  C o n ta c t  P at 
La d d , M a n ch e ster B o a rd  
of E d ucation . 647-3451 
Eq ua l O p po rtu nity  E m 
ployer

PAINTERS N EE D ED  —  
Minimum 3 years exte
rior experience required. 
Some Interior experience 
helpful. Immediate open
ings. Call Four Seasons 
Painters, 646-7760.

BANKING —  Full time 
experienced proof opera
tor. South Windsor Bank 
8> Trust Co. Contact 
Warren Matteson, 289- 
6061 for appointment.

SICRnARY/
WORD PROaSSOR

NSW  C A D / C A M  c o m p a n y  
Is s e e k in g  a n  e x p e r i
e n c e d  S e c r e t a r y / W o r d  
P ro c e a so r w ith g o o d  ty p 
ing  skills. W o rd  p ro c e s 
sing  krx>w ledge Is p re 
fe rred  but will train q u a l
ified p e rso n  on the IB M  
P C . E x c e lle n t  b e n e f it  
p a c k s g e  a n d  p is a a a n t 
w o rk in g  conditions. S e n d  
re s u m e  a n d  sa la ry  re q u l- 
re m e n ta  to C .  B ry a n t. 
M C S . 27 H artfo rd  Tp k e .. 
V e rn o n . C T  00060.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN MANCHESTER
Little St.
Trumbull St. 
Durant St. 
Adams St. 
Dover Rd. 
Andor Rd.

Essex St. 
Jarvis Rd. 
Griswold St. 
Lilac St. 
Hendee Rd. 
Center St. 
McKee St.

Dougherty St. 
Fulton Dr. 
Pine Hill St. 
Grove St. 
Florence St. 
Main St.
Wells St.

Call 647-9946 or 643-2711
Ask for the Circulation Department

MANAGER
M I .U E  F R U G A L  Maocheoter 
Parkade Bfight. enthuelaatic. 
la k a -c h a r g e  ty p e  p e ra o n  
needed imm edietely to ae* 
aum e com plata raaponalblllty 
for running our exciting w o 
m en* fam ous labet-off price 
fashion alore Faahipn m an 
agem ent axpahance deWrsd 
Sand resum e to. B a rry  N iran- 
barg. c/o Millie Frugal. 45 
Topaflekj Circle. Shrew sbury. 
M a a s . 01545. or call 517 -757- 
2514

T Y P IS T  —  50-60 wpm and 
Person F rid a y , East 
Hartford location. Op
portunity open In small 
association office for 
person with all around 
office experience. Excel
lent benefits and working 
conditions for dependa
ble person with a real 
Interest In a secure posi
t ion.  Con t ac t  Mr s.  
Palmer, 289-9576 between 
8:30 am and 11:30 am, 
Monday thru Friday.

THE ejfieESI BEAUHf COMPANf
Niw^irnfngi •pp«1uiKirit..up to 
80% on i i l i i .  phii nelling llnm- 
elil riw irdilor Introdudng ollnri 
Id ivofl. Now prolnilonii u l t i  
Irilnim. now pMintlil forgrowtli. 
Bi part of It an.
Calf ntw.: 8234)401 or 27B-2II4t

SUMMER WORK
Large firm now Intervlewino col
lege itudenti, teechere. end high 
•chool grede for ful and pert time 
work. 17.25 guaranteed to tiarl 
Position can remain part time In 
fell Scholarehipe eveileble Muet 
have UM cH c v
721-0349 1 to 7 pm.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ® by Larry Wright

r ~ IT‘6 peAiUV LEAVe
Wo«C1He mtiitic,
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tW e  M oV;€.
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b a c k !
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Cio«6»Ne*.»ic

N A 's &  
HHA's

Come and learn the 
advantages of working 
for medical personal 
pool. We have open
ings on all shifts. We 
offer excellent pay and 
benefits. We will be re
cruiting on June 27lh. 
1984 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the H&R Block 
Office, Marshall's Mall 
324 Broad St.. Man
chester.
MuM call lor Inlervlew appointmwil

MEDICAL
PERSONNEL

POOL
549-0870

RN's 
LPN 's

Come and learn about the 
advantages qf working for 
medical personnel pool. 
Must have 1 year fulltime 
experience. We have 
openings on all shifts. We 
offer excellent pay and 
benellts. We wHI be re
cruiting on June 27th, 
1984 from 10 a m. to 4 p. 
m. In the H&R Block Of
fice, Marshall's Mall, 324 
Broad St., Manchester.
MuRt caN tor intarvlew appobtmant.

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL 

POOL 
549-087 0

Graduating 
High School?

WHAT’S YOUR NEXT MOVE? 
IF YOU'RE

CONSIDERING COLLEGE...

We Can Help!
DID YDU KNDW7

College tuition at Connec
ticut colleges, community 
college and state technical 
colleges is waived (or mem
bers of the Connecticut Army 
National Guard
* It you have a Student Loan, 
a portion of it could be repaid 
by the Connecticut Army 
National Guard
’ We also reimburse up to 
$1,000 per year in other 
educational expenses

AND MOREI
Pay and benefits tor member
ship. including litemsurance. 
PX privileges, training oppor
tunities and promotional ad
vancement w)iich can also 
benefit your civilian career

WE W ANT TO HELP YOU 
THROUGH YOUR C O U E G E  

YEARS AHEADI

1-800-842-2274
649-9454
643-4633

DIRECT SALE
Part Time (Subscriptions) Full Time Needed 

(1) Sales Recruiter & Manager 
(6) Direct Salespersons 

Our product is USA TODAY, with a readership of 
1.3 million. USA TODAY is now the third largest 
daily paper (1 — Wall Street Journal, 2 — New 
York Daily News) sold in the U.S. in only 18 
months of existence. Would you like to be a part 
of this success story?

For details, call between 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m ., 650-3535

21 Help Wanted

C L E A N I N G  C O U P L E  
N E E D E D  —  E x p e 
rienced. Saturdays, 6am- 
8am , M o n d a y s  and 
Thursdays, 8am-10am. 
East Hartford area. Call 
H e d y’s Home Office 
Maintenance, 649-6502.

CA SH IER S-CLER K S —  
Immediate openings on 
our 3pm to 12pm shift. 
Experience In grocery, 
retail or gas operation 
helpful but we are willing 
to train mature, reliable 
Individuals with good ref
erences and work habits. 
Dally Interviews. Xtra- 
M art, Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

BUILDERS —  Local con
tracting company Is look
ing for top notch crews to 
build post and beam 
shells In the Colchester 
area. Theshell consists of 
a timber frame, shea
thing and Installation of 
the windows, doors and 
siding. Call 658-2277.

M A N A G E M E N T T R A I
N EE —  Wholesale dlstrl- 
but l on f iel d.  E n t r y  
position growth company 
with national affiliates 
profit sharing. Call 649- 
4563.

W E N EE D  A NURSE —  
Part time. Easy work. 
Flexible hours. Just call 
649-2358 and be pleasantly 
surprised.

S E C U R I T Y  G U A R D  
W A N TED  For Construc
tion Prolect In Manches
ter. Early evenings and 
weekends. Call 673-2597 
between 4 and 4:30pm, 
weekdays.

W AITRESS W A N TED  —  
Mature adult. Monday 
thru Friday, 5:30 am to 
11:30 am. Apply: Mister 
Donut, 255 West Middle 
Tpke., Manchester.

O FFIC E  POSITION —  
East Hartford area. Clerk 
typist. Computer knowl
edge helpful. Pleasant 
telephone voice. Fringe 
benefits. Please call 289- 
2708 for appointment.

C O N S T R U C T IO N  L A 
BORER —  Willing to 
work. Experience pre
ferred. Coll 647-0699.

SM A LL M O B ILE  A U TO  
C U S T O M IZ IN G  Com 
pany Is seeklno ambi
tious, hardworking Indi
vidual to work with 
employer on the road 
each day. Sunroof Instal
lation experience a plus. 
For further Information 
call 649-5596 after 6pm, 
ask for Phil.

21 Homes for Sole

CLER K —  Accounts pay
able, entry level position. 
Fast paced, varied, fig
ure aptitude and flexibil
ity required. Must be 
accurate and dependa
ble. Experience pre
ferred but not necessary. 
Competetive wage and 
benefit package. Call for 
an appointment, 646-1737, 
Plllowtex Corp. EOE.

INSURANCE —  Expand
ing Manchester agency 
has need for office man
ager. Ratings, endorse
ments and ability to deal 
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y  wi t h  
clients. Must be a Per
sonal Lines Pro withsolld 
agency  backgr ound.  
Send resume In confi
dence to: Box OO c/o the 
Manchester Herald.

R O U TE SALES —  Will 
find this attractive op
portunity to earn $250 per 
week to start. $500 earn
ing opportunity after 
training. Call 646-3936 for 
personal Interview. EOE.

N EVER PLA CED  a want 
ad? There's nothing to It 
... lust dial 643-2711 and 
we'll help you word and 
place your ad.

PART T IM E  POSITION 
—  25 hours per week. 
Monday thru Thursday, 
3pm to 7:30pm, Friday, 
3pm to 7pm, Saturday, 
7am to lOom. Car needed. 
Call Jeanne, 647-9946.

L I V E - I N  H O U S E -  
K EEP ER  —  Manchester 
resident preferred. Call 
643-6593.

TE L L E R S  —  Full and 
part time. Good moth 
aptitude. Experience not 
necessary. Apply to: M r. 
Fields, 23 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT.

F E D E R A L , S T A T E  & 
Civil Service Jobs now 
available In your area. 
Call 1-(619)-569-8304 tor 
Information. 24 hours.

M E D IC A L SECR ETAR Y 
Needed Immediately —  
Previous experience ne
cessary. Call 646-1278 af
ter 5pm.

S U P E R V IS O R  —  2nd 
Shift. Mechanical back
ground a  plus. Good peo
ples man. G EN ER A L LA- 
B O R E R S  —  G o o d  
working habits. Apply In 
person at: 300 Pleasant 
Val l ey  Road, South 
Windsor.

PA R T T IM E  T E L L E R  —  
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, 9:30-2:30, Sat
urday, 9-12:30. Good fig
ure aptitude. Apply In 
person: M r. Fields, 23 
Main Street, Manches
ter. EOE.

C H ILD CA R E —  Mature 
person to watch active 7 
year old boy In my home4 
days per week. Own 
transpo rtation  neces
sary. Plenty of room for 
own children. Call 742- 
7979.

P A I N T I N G  —  Expe
rienced interior and exte
rio r, spray or brush. 
Specialize In window and 
trim. Fully insured. Call 
Mark, 872-3961. Jett, 742- 
8650.

F U L L  T IM E  —  Secretar
ial position with growing 
company In Vernon Cir
cle area. Full medical, 
pension and vacation be
nefits. Experience re- 
aulred. Good growth po
tential. Please send 
resume to: Box R, c/o 
The Manchester Herald.

31

M A N CH ES TER  —  Dutch 
Colonial, 8 rooms, 4 bed
rooms, sun porch, dining 
room. Handy location. 
$68, 500.  P h l l b r i c k  
Agency, 646-4200.

E IG H T  ROOM S P LIT  
L E V E L  —  Just oft Kee
ney Street. New kitchen 
with appliances, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, family 
room, and oftlce/olav- 
room. 30,000 sq. ft. lot. 
Immediate occupancy 
a va ila b le . Princip les 
only. Call 646-8645 or 1- 
429-0395.

PROFESSIONAL PAIN
TER S  And Spray Pain
ters —  Minimum 8 years 
experience. Call 643-2659. M A N C H ES TE R  —  M ar

tin School District . 7 
room Colonial, 3 bed
rooms, dining room, fam- 
lly room, screened-ln 
porch, 2 fireplaces, 2 V2 
baths, 2 car garage, 3- 
zone heat. $122,900. Call 
646-2092 or 547-4497.

Lots/Lond for Sole 33

F R E E  C A TA LO G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshlres 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: CA TA LO G  
O F F IC E , P.O. BOX938-E, 
North Adams, Mass. 
01247.

C O V E N TR Y  —  3.5 acres 
high ground. Asking 
$26,000. 35 minutes from 
Hortford. Call 647-1887.

H IG H  SCH O O L S T U 
D E N T  wanted tor yard 
work, part time, flexible 
hours. Must have own 
transportation. North 
Coventry location. Call 
742-7979.

R e n ta ls

Rooms for Rent 41

C E N TR A L  LO CATIO N  —  
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. Security and 
references required. Call 
643-2693 after 4pm.

C A R P E T E D ,  F U R 
NISHED ROOM —  With 
kitchen privileges. On 
bus line. Manchester. 
Call 647-1119.

PAR T T IM E  POSITIONS 
A V A IL A B L E  —  Expe
rience helpful but not 
n e c es s a r y .  F l e x i b l e  
hours. Apply In person: 
Pero Fruit Stand, 276 
Oakland Street, 643-6384.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
Older gentleman, 1 bed
r oom efficiency. All 
utilities. Share bath. $65 
weekly. Call 643-6712.

Apartments lor Ront 42

••••••••••••••••••••••a
M A N C H ES TER  —  Sev
eral two bedroom town- 
h o u s e s  a v a i l a b l e  
Immediately. Manager, 
649-4800.

P L A TE R  —  Experienced 
plater needed to work 3rd 
shift. Growth opportun
ity tor alert person. 
Apply: Steve Lopes, Te- 
knlclrcults, Inc, 84 Shel
ter Rock Road, Danbury, 
C T  06810. Telephone 
792-8489.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Con
dominium for rent - 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, mod
ern kitchen. $495 plus 
utilities. Call 233-7759 or 
647-8157.

T Y P IS T  —  For Manches
ter doctors office. Accu
rate  60 w p m , d a lly  
flexible hours available, 
morning or afternoon, 
approximately 15 hours, 
3-4 days per week. Call 
646-5153, leave message 
with service.

TW O  BEDROOM  TOW N - 
HOUSE —  All appliances. 
Heat, hot water, carpet
ing, air conditioning. Call 
647-1595.

E N G IN E E R  —  Expe
rienced Civil. Permanent 
position tor responsible 
Individual at prolect en
gineer level for design of 
highway structures. P.E. 
desireable. central Con
necticut location. Reply 
to Box N, c/o The Man
chester Herald.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Five 
room apartment In 4 
family house. Nice yard, 
appliances, no pets. Se
curity, references. Avail
able Immediately. $425 a 
month, plus utilities. Call 
647-8551 or 643-1271.

B E A U T IF U L  SIX ROOM 
D U P L E X  —  Three large 
b e d ro o m s, fu lly  a p 
pliance, In nice neighbor
hood. Security and lease. 
No pets. Available Imme
diately. $475. Call 647-8924 
after 4pm.

DRIVERS T O  S ELL Hood 
Ice cream. We want 50 
drivers at once. Ding 
Dong Carts, 44 Prospect 
HIM Road (E x it45off 1-91) 
East Windsor, 623-1733.

R e a l E s ta te
•••••••••••••••••••••••

HomM for Solo II

••••••••••••••••#••••••
M A N C H E S TE R — 6room 
Cape, 2 car parage, Vt 
acre. Redwood Forms. 
By owner. Call 643-9052.

T A K I N G  A P P L I C A 
TION S For two bedroom 
duplex. References and 
security required. No 
pets. $400 per month. 
Phllbrick Agency, 646- 
4200.

M A N C H E S TE R  —  40p 
North Main Street. New 
two bedroom townhouse^ 
Appllanced kitchen, con
venient to bus line and 
shopping. $575 plus utili
ties. Option to buy availa
ble. Peterman Bulldina 
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.
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3'/i ROOM A P A R TM EN T 
—  Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sln- 
glO adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

M AN CH ESTER —  Avail
able Immediately. Two 
bedroom apartment on 
firtt - floor. Appllanced 
kitchen, basement stor
age, 2 cor parking. $450 a 
month. No utilities In
cluded. Security deposit 
and 1 year lease required. 
Coll 646-8352.

M AN CH ESTER —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $440, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. BIssell and 
Boyle Realtors. 649-4800.

FOUR ROOM, First Floor 
opartm ent, on quiet 
street. Carpeting, ap
pliances, heat, hot water 
Included. Security dep
osit. $475 per month. Call 
643-9687.

A L L  AREAS —  1, 2, 3, 4 
bedrooms. Prices to fit 
your budget. Housing Un- 
llmlted. Call 724-1967 
(Chg.).

M AN CH ESTER  —  For 
rent. New 2 bedroom, 1</> 
both condo. $550, plus 
utilities and security. 
Available July 1st. Call 
643-1439.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Chormlng 6 room 'Cape, 
centrally located, IVz 
baths, fireplaced llvln- 
groom, beautiful, fenced 
private yard. 2 car gar
age, appliances. Secur
ity, lease, references. No 
pets. $725. Call 228-4078.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T —  First floor. 
Mature adults. No pets. 
Security. One car. Tele
phone 649-1265.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM EN T A T  C E N 
TE R  —  $350. Discount for 
senior citizen. No utili
ties. References ond se
curity deposit required. 
Call 649-9287.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D  —  
Five room apartment. 
Immediate occupancy. 
IVi baths. $450 monthly. 
Call 649-7620.

TW O BEDROOM  SPA
CIOUS A P A R TM E N T —  
T o w n h o u s e  s t y l e .  
Convenient area. $400 
plus security. Call 646- 
4489 after 5pm.

A V A ILA B LE J U L Y  1st —  
Three bedroom duplex, 
$350 month plus utilities. 
1st and last months rent. 
Call 646-2048 after 4pm.

FOUR ROOM A P A R T
M E N T  —  2nd floor. $325. 
No utilities. Appliances. 
No pets. References and 
security. Near shopping. 
On busline. Call between 
5pm 8i 8pm, 643-2804.

FOUR ROOM HOUSE —  
Coventry, Ashford. Ren
ovated, clean, tile both, 
oak floors. W orking 
adults. No a n im a ls . 
Lease. Coll 423-4190, 
evenings.

Stora/Offlog Space m  
••••••••••••••••••••••a

W EST M ID D LE TU R N 
P IK E —  Near Parkode, 
store with two bay gar- 
gge. Call 643-6802.________

APPROXIMATELY 285 sq. ft.
finished office. Prime 
downtown location. 
Multiple phone lines.
APPROXIMAiaY 2600 sq.ft.
available prime down
town location. All or 
part, finished or unfin
ished. Great for offices, 
light commerce or cat
alog sales. Agents pro- 
tdctoct.
991 Kbin St., Msnehestv 
647-9126, Mr. F. Nsssitt

CAPE COD, Falmouth —  
House for rent. Sleeps 6, 
'/] mile to beoch. Call 
646-8686.
a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Misc. lor Rent 46

W A N TED  —  Small fur
nished apartm ent or 
room In vicinity of West 
Middle Tpke. and Wad
dell School. Gentleman 
over 40. Call 643-6624.

L A W N  M O W I N G  —  
Hedge trimming - chain 
saw work - light trucking. 
General handyman. In
sured. Call Ray, 646-7973.

LAW N M OW ERS R E
P A IR ED — Quick, Expert 
Servicel Senior D is
count! Free Pick Up and 
D e liv e ry ! E C O N O M Y  
MOW ER, 647-3660.

TR U C K IN G , H A U LIN G , 
Cleaning yards. Trees 
cut, haul away brush. 
Call Mike, 649-2021.
H O U S E C L E A N IN G  —  
Hardworking lady that 
strives for perfection 
available. Reasonable 
rates. Very good referen- 
ces. Coll 528-7829.
D 8. J E L E C TR IC  —  All 
types of electrical work 
done. Call 649-5055 or 
659-3408.

a aa aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Resort Proporty 45

SOUTH Wl N DSOR —  Sul- 
llvan Avenue. 1,600 sq. ft. 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $660. Call 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

CAPE COD —  Six room 
cape, two full baths, three 
bedrooms accomodating 
six In East Harwich In a 
quiet ne igh b o rh o o d . 
Available June30-July 7; 
August 11-18. $350 a week. 
Call 6464)293, 649-5620.

Services

Services Offered

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

51

P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  
FOR private duty home 
care. For the sick or 
elderly. Excellent refer
ences. Call 649-7071.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 6434)304.

LAW N C U TTIN G  AND 
YAR D  WORK with your 
mower by high school 
student, M anchester 
area only. Please call 
Lenny at 6494)343 or 643- 
1372.

T O N N IE 'S  O D D  JO B  
SERVICE: Mowing, lawn 
care, hedges, house- 
palntlng (Interior and ex
terior), driveway sealing 
and more. Call 871-2938.

REAL ESTATE 
THIS WEEK

S O U TH  WINDSOR $67,900
HOW  SOON CAN YOU MOVE?

Into this llva room Rsnchl It Is avalltbla Immadlatslyl It has 
three twdrooms. all with hardwood Itoora. new wall-lo-wall car
peting In the living room and htllwaya, good-alzad yard and 
axtra attic Insulation. Recently painted, new driveway and gutt
ers Call today to see. Owners anxioua $67,900.

.5 :

11
4,000AoANTSftEiSTER

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Ample space tor family living can be found In this 3-larga bed
room ColoniBl. Formal living and dining rooms, walk-ln doset 
in master bedroom, lully fenced yard and ona-car garage. ER A 
Buyer Protection Plan.

We can help you became a 
" R E A L E " PR O FESS IO NA U  

Call 646-45Z5.-snd ask for Dan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Raaf Esfala

I IS auta It.. ■imSiitw, Cl.
646-4535

•si-'

M ANCHESTER $44,500
Consider the relaxed llleatyle of Condo living In thia vary aN 
lordabla 4%-room  unit featuring two bedrooms and lully appll- 
ancad kitchen. A  timely buyl 643-4000

I

B O LTO N  $115,900
Take edvantege of this price reduction, owner relocating! 
Unique R-room full-domtered Cepe situated on r>early two 
ecrea with magnificent country setting. Many custom features 
make thia a true home of distinction. Call for an appointment. 
643-4060.

m
FREE 

MARKET
R E A L  ESTATE SERVICES  evaluation  

223 East C «n t«r S t. M a n c h tltr

featuring:

V

B O L T O N  N O T C H
42 A C R E S

Picture yourself overlooking these beautiful mountain 
rock cliffs or the spring-fed stream that runs throughout 
the stunning property with a 2-bedroom chalet-style 
home. Large pavilion, plus pond site with dam. An unusual 
opportunity for those seeking privacy! $129,900. Preview it 
today!

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

189 WEST CENTER STREET
(Corner of McKee)

646-2482

M ARY-JANE PAZDA
Mary-Jane Pazda knows 'the who, when, 

where and why of getting your house sold 
quickly. Let her put her superior organiza
tional skills and many contacts to workforyou 
in selling your home.

T o  get your house sold quickly and at the 
best price, call Mary-Jane at 646-4040 or stop 
in and meet her at Ed Gorman Associates, 
Realtors, 604 East Middle Turnpike, Manches
ter.

ED GORMAN ™
Associates iS/Nia

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646-4040

-II. 1^-

M A N C H E S T E R
New U&R Contemporary, 3-4 bed
rooms, main floor family room, large 
dining room, kitchen and eating 
area, good location. $139,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Let At Cashman show 
you this • • •

2 ACRE + 
BUILDING LOT 
MANCHESTER

Almost a thing of the past. A 2 
acre homesite in Manchester sur
rounded by woodland and nature. 
Don’t miss this rare opportunity to 
build your new home on this 
wooded lot in Manchester. Road 
frontage. Priced to sell.

^  Zinsser Agency
750 Main '
MancheatarMm.^  646-1511

M O V E -IN  C O N D I T I O N

2
2

J
U
N

7-plus room Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 
full, finished basement with built-in 
bar. Thermo-pane windows, 2-car 
garage. You must see this very well- 
cared for home! $84,500.

( H g

S T R A N O  R E A L  E S T A T E
156 East Center Street

647-7653
BEST SEUERS UST

Celling?

FOREST HILLS
Brand new executive 7-room home with 2'A baths, fire
place, gorgeous lot on the end of a cuFde-4acl 
$119,000.

WILDWOOD ROAD
a, (Ire

WE NEED YOU!
We have more buyers than homes! If 
you've considered selling over the 
last several years but were hesitant 
because of market conditions... Call 
the professionals at 646-2482
'WE’RE SELUNG HOUSES!”

k=taS£Ki

r _ ‘
AWMii Miaini ^ r  “ EXCLUSIVE SA« DRIVE ^OWNER WANTS SALE H u r iy a n d s a a t h la 4 b a d io o f n 2 V $ b a t h h o m e t e t o n o v a r

id M l situation for two fanlly buyers seeking Mparato living (•■ % a c ra  Of Iw id . H u g e  " G R E A T  R O O M ” w ith  fliaplaoa 
clllUat, or tM  up lor c om pM e  In-law apt. w th  flreplacoi T ru ly  i « ,  •------------- --- • — -
must be aean —  te2,eoa TEC

graund pool and mora. ERA BUYERS PRO- 
I PLANI

BIANCHARD & RaSSEHO, INC.
nSALTOBS

189 W E S T  C E N T E R  S T R E E T  q C i
(Comar of MeKao) a M  ■

646-2482

OF ^ H O M E S / ^ ^

D.W . FISH R EA LTY C O .
243 Main SI., Manchester Vernon Circle. Vernon 

643-1591 872-9153

2
2

m

MANCHESTER $79,900
MINI-FARM

Quaint 3-bedroom Cape complete 
with 1V4 baths, fireplace, 2-car gar
age, plus outbuildings galore. Four- 
plus acres include gardens, apple 
orchards and plenty of standing fire
wood.

MANCHESTER $73,900
SPACIOUS

3-bedroom Northfield Green town- 
house Condominium. Central air, 2 
full baths, plus 2V& baths, finished rec 
room, pool, tennis courts.
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51 M isc. fo r Sale

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  
LO O K IN G  fo r outdoor 
w ork , w ill do odd lobs, 
lawn maintenance. Ca ll 
M ichae l, 647-0748.

Paintino/Papering 52

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E  —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependab le  se r
v ice . P a in t in g , Paper- 
hanging 8, Rem oval. C a ll 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

63 MIsc. for Sale 63 Home and Garden 64 P*** «  ** Tog Sales Tog Soles 0

★
••••••••••••• .................................... f o u 'r V l U F F Y  ADORA* F R E E  K IT T E N  —  Fe- S A L E  —  Corner N E IG H B O R H O O D  T A g '

P ic k , 8am to 8pm. 550 B L E  K IT T E N S  look ing  m a le  f ig e r .  H a s  had and N o rth fie id  S A L E  —  Saturday, June
- r a v e l  p r o c e s s e d  B u s h  H i l l  R o a d ,  to r bood homes. C a ll shots. F r iend ly . L if te r  ^“ n chM t-r^
g r a v e l  s a n d ,  Mone and T W I N  C Y L I N D E R  M onchester.____________  649-6480 otter 11 om. box tra ined. C a ll 649-8190. “  “ e M^d, fkim  t^^^ f ie ld  S treet, o ff H a rtfo rd
till. Fo r de live r ie s ca ll S E A R S  Tank *VP® S T R A W B E R R IE S  P ic k  F R E E  K IT T E N S  —  One •••••••••••••••••••••••  -—  ' a la u w a ^ ' ho iS e  '

sum m er co ttoge . $30. V ernon /Sou th  W ind so r l ic e n s e d ,  sa te . E a r ly  V ic to r ia n , O ak, household ond m isce l- ^
Phone 646-8898. •••••••••••••••••••••••  n^g Ca ll 644-0304 clean, reasonab le  rates. 1920's and m isce llaneous, laneous Items. Rain or
__________________ __  B E R R Y  PA T C H  FA R M S  R .L. Cobb, 647-8309 and P lease  ca ll 643-8709. Shine.
1 r.r,i,inn far cnmpthlno —  S traw be rr ie s , P ic k  649-8496. ‘ ------------------ ----------------  . .  !

Whv noT run S You r Own. Free contain- Pe»» «  -------------------------------------- A N T I Q U E S  A N D  O A K  D R E S S E R  & T A G  S A L E  -  M  P ine;
■wonted^o ad in ers. Open da lly , 8 - 8. __________________  F R E E - F lu t t y ,a d o r a b le  C O L L E C T IB L E S -  W il l R O C K E R  -  P ic tu re s , S t rw t , IJiaiJV baby ond-

rin«isifipd The cost Is Sundays, 8 - 12 noon. ••••• •»•••• Ango ra  k ittens to respon- purchase ou trigh t o r se ll fram es c h ild re n s  d o -  todd le r Items, household.
Qmnii thPresDonseb ia Inform ation phone 644- T H R E E  K I T T E N S  —  sib le  homes. P lease ca ll on com m iss ion . House lot thing and m uch m ore. 65 goods, books and re-

2478, O a k la n d  R o ad , Free to lov ing  fam ily , at 34 Crestwood D rive , or sing le  piece. Tele- O liv e r R oad ,9 am to5pm , cords. Satu rday S i^ n -
Route 30, South W indsor. Ca ll 647-9844. M anchester. phone 644-8962. j;hls Saturday 8i Sunday, day , June  23rd and 24fn.

AUTOS

AUTOS
AUTOS AUTOS autos

A U I ^

AUTOS

Polntlng/Paperlng 52 *or Sole 63

PA IN T IN G  A N D  P A P E R  
H A N G I N G  — E x t e r io r  
and Interior, ce iling s re 
paired. References, fu lly  
Insured. Q ua lity  work. 
M artin  M attsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
or R E P L A C E D  w ith drv- 
woll. Ca ll evenings, G a ry  
M cHugh, 643-9321.

E X T E R I O R / I N T E R I O R  
PA IN T IN G  and w a llp ap 
ering, ce lling  w ork. Ca ll 
evenings, G a ry  M cHugh, 
643-9321.

P L A N N I N G  ON  I M 
PR O V IN G  you r p rop 
e r t y ?  C a l l  P u r c e l l  
B r o t h e r s  t o r  e x p e r t  
pa inting and w a llpaper
ing. Check our rates. Ca ll 
646-8117.

Bulldlng/Controcting 53

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
I N G —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room  additions, 
decks, a ll types of rem o
deling ond repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fu lly  Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

DESIGN  K ITCH EN S  by 
J, P . Lew is. Cabinets, 
van ities, fo rm ica , W ilson 
art, Corlan  caunter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
com p lete  w oodw ork ing  
se rv ice , custom  m ade 
fu rn iture , co lon ia l rep ro 
ductions In wood, 9 v a r ie 
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STO CK  
Ca ll 649-9658 o r evenings, 
289-7010.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U ILD E R  — New homes, 
odd itlon s, rem ode lin g , 
-ec room s, garages, k it 
chens rem odeled, c e il
ings, bath tile , dorm ers, 
roofing. Residentia l or 
com m erc ia l. 649-4291.

ANCH O R  E L E C T R IC A L  
CO N TRACTO RS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fu lly  Insured. F ree E s t i
mates. Ca ll 647-0293.

RoofIng/SIdIng 54

T H R E E  O FF IC E  D ESK S , 
da rk  brown fo rm ica  tops. | 
$150 each. Ca ll 649-2813.

R U G  —  M u lt ic o lo r fiber, 
9’ X 12'. Never used. G reat j 
fo r sum m er cottage o r | 
porch. $30. Ca ll 649-4339.

30" G O LD  W H IR LPO O L  
c o n t in u o u s  c l e a n i n g  
e le c tric  range, 11 years 
old. $50. Ca ll 646-1606.

ST O CK  l i q u i d a t i o n  
S A L E  —  W ith goods un
damaged by recent flood 
ing at Beau Meadow  
Saddle  Shop, G la s to n 
bury. Au thentic western 
appore l; everyth ing fo r 
the horse and rid e r, Eng
lish o r Western. Sale w ill 
be held at - The Kn ights of 
Co lum bus H a ll, 1079 He
bron Ave., G lastonbury, 
Route 94. Sale 3 days 
on ly , F r id ay  22nd, 9 to 9; 
Saturday 8, Sunday, 23rd 
8i 24th, 9am to 6pm.

N I M R O D  P O P - U P  
C A M P E R  —  Exce llen t 
condition. Sleeps 4 or 
more. Bu ilt In storage, 
$450. 4 Inch jo in ter, $145. 
Ca ll 649-1649.

W E S T IN G H O U S E  FA N  
—  2 speed, 52 Inches h igh . 
Ca ll 649-3482.

E L E C T R I C  L A W N  
M O W ER  —  B la ck  and 
Decker, 18 In. cut shar
pened w ith 100 ft. new 
cord, p lus grass catcher. 
$60. Ca ll 646-6794.

O N E  M E T A L  CH A ISE  
LO U N G E  w ith springs. 
Good condition. P r ice  
$20. Ca ll 649-7944.

1/3 H P  p u m p  w i t h  
stra ine r fo r pool. $25 
F irm . Ca ll 649-7625.

T W O  G E O R G E  W A 
SH INGTON  bed spreads. 
Ivory tw in size. L ike  new. 
Ca ll 643-5216 between 9 
and 10 am . $99 fo r two.

T O A S T M A S T E R  O V EN , 
$18. Co ll 649-8430.

C H A P P E E  WOOD C O A L  
S T O V E  n eed s ba f f l e  
plate, otherw ise exce l
lent. 19,000 BTU 's . Good 
fo r five  or s ix  room s. $75. 
Ca ll 643-0907.

B ID W E L L  H O M E  Im 
provem ent Com pany —  
Roofing , sid ing, a lte ra 
tions, additions. Same 
number fo r over 30years. 
649-6495.

Heotlng/Plumblng $5

•••••••••••••••••••••••
F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bathroom  rem ode l
ing; Insta lla tion water 
heaters, garbage d ispo
sa ls; faucet repa irs . 649- 
4539. V Isa /M a ste rC a rd  
accepted.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Floortng

F L O O R S A N D I N G  —  
F lo o rs  lik e  new. Spec ia l
iz ing  In a ld e r floo rs , natu
ra l and sta ined floo rs . No 
w ax ing  anym ore. John 
V e rfa llle . C a ll 646-5750.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Houtetwki O ood i 62

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - c lean , gua ran 
teed, pa rts and se rv ice . 
Low  prices. B .D . P e a r l 8i 
Son, 649 M a in  Street, 
643-2171.

9 P IE C E  C H E R R Y  D IN 
IN G  Room  Set —  P lu s  a 
sew ing m ach ine  cabinet. 
C a ll 643-9485.

BUUof^ ALL
MODELS

It’s Worth A Little Ride for Superior Sales &  Service

FORD

1984 FORD 
TEMPO

joui niLtU equipped “i speeo 
"i.mi.m'.'i .in Slock #S?36 ^ ^  _

LIST *7630
DISCOUNT -* 700„

S A L E OR 56930
You can lease th is  

Deauty for only $ 1 6 5 .6 9  
p e r  m o n th .  Includ ing 
state & local taxes. 
48 month lease w ith  

option to buy at 
te rm ination. 

^340.69 a t in c e p t io n .

Escort

SUPERIOR RECENTTRADE4NS
All warranteed* by FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Up to 12 months or 12,000 miles.

D R A P E S  —  L ined, 86" x 
108". Ca ll 643-0738. $450.

G O L F  C L U B S , M e n 's  
sta rte r set o f Irons, 3 
P e d e r s o n  r e f I n I s h ed  
woods. P ro  bag, W ilson 
putter, ba lls . Exce llen t 
condition. $85. C a ll 649- 
1794.

W I L L  T R A D E  M Y  
H O O VER  Convertib le  fo r 
you r can ister. In good 
cond ition . P lease ca ll 646- 
4995.
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Home and Garden

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
L O A M — 5 yards, $62 p lus 
tax. Sand, g rave l and 
stone. Ca ll 643-9504.

. t  ______

L A R G E  O U T D O O R  
B U S H E S ,  $5. L a r g e  
houseplants, up to $3. 
M ust se ll. P r iva te  home. 
Ca ll 649-6486.

S T R A W B E R R IE S  — P ic k  
Y o u r  Ow n. C h a p o n is  
Brothers,. C la rk  Street, 
South W indsor. F ree con- 
t a ln e r s .  N o  c h i ld r e n  
under 14 yeors of age 
a llow ed  In the fie ld . Open 
from  8am til 8pm o r t il 
p icked  out. P lease ca ll 
528-5741 fo r latest p ick ing  I 
Inform ation. ‘k|

^WAGONS
................................. ! 8 7 9 5 t . „ „  \ n  T R U C K S

82  C h e v .  M a l ib u  C la s s i c  W g n .........^ 6 8 9 5  I  with sunroof, real sporty. \  1/ 8 3  D o d g e  D - 1 5 0 ..................................... * 7 9 9 5
.!( ,1 u,. ,1.' AMIFM Sieieoiunio Silver Wiih led interim 111 I^QOKS LIKE NEW '  6 cyl.,auto.. 11,000miles, theill-eroundpickup.

%  B A V C  « 1 G M C S l . r r . , .....................................> 4 9 9 5
81 F o rd  C r o w n  Q \ 5 )  r ia  W g n . . ! . . . * 6 4 9 5
Vlt m o  .nr \  81 C h O V . P iC k U R .....................................* 5 7 9 5
81 F o rd  F a ir m o n t  W a g o n ................* 4 9 9 5  f i t  i f  \  Ocyl .aulo Must be seen

S O Q Q C  l i H U t t l t f ^  8 0  C h B V . C -1 0  P I C k U R ......................... * 4 9 9 5
79 C h e v .  M o n z d  W S Q O n .....................  2 o w 5  6cyl.std.. light blue,mag whsals.baautlfultruck.
'1 . v'lPdn as ihev come

b a n k  f i n a n c i n g  u p  t o  4 8  m o n t h s

78 F o rd  F a ir m o n t  W a g o n ................ * 2 9 9 5  T R A D E S  W E L C O M E
Grev with Dtack tnlerior. 6cyl . auto h t M  n e v e r  u n d e r s o l d  ^
77  F o r d  P in t o  W a g o n ____ ................* 2 9 9 5  N O N E E D T O T R A V E L  -  *4cyi auto 63 000 miles, a beauty! w l - l -  a . .

* ' *1977 or newer, diesels excluded, wirranty time 4 mileage
84  F o r d  T e m p o ...........................* 8 4 9 5  depends on yeir end model.
4 door air red. factory executive car oo  o u

83  F o r d  E s c o r t  L .........................* 6 4 9 5  4 dr^2 toni p7n?, it w o  miiai.'ThaVuri aizPcw with 8 0  F o r d  C r o w n  V i c t o r i a  * 6 4 9 5
4 door, orange 4 cyl . air Superior's guaranty.  ̂ 2 dr., hardtop, nicety eQuIpped.

8 3  M e r c u r y  C a p r i ......................... * 7 6 9 5  8 2  C h e v .  M a l ib u ................... .. * 6 9 9 5  ^8 P o n t ia c  T r a n s  A m ................... * 6 6 9 5
2 dour tan with all the buttons. 19.000 miles. 4dr.,auto., air, beautiful family car. V6, euto., elr. eterto.

8 3  H o n d a  C i v i c ........................... * 5 1 9 5  8 2  M e r c u r y  L y n x ...........................* 4 7 9 5  ^7 C h e v .  M o n t a  C a r l o .................* 3 8 9 5 .
3 000 miles Need we say anymore? 2 dr., white, 4 apd., economy all the way. 2df., 91,000mltee.Thlecer Is 100%.

8 3  C h e v .  C h e v e t t e .......................* 4 4 9 5  81  F o r d  L T D  C ro w n  V ic to r ia  * 6 1 9 5  7 7  P o n t ia c  G r a n d  P r i x ................. * 2 8 9 5
2door 4cyi ,sia Scyl.. 4 dr . air. the ulllmatt In Ismily comloh. 39.000 ml. 2 dr., black. A real looker. ^ ^

8 3  M e r c u r y  C o u g a r .................... * 9 9 9 5  81  P o n t ia c  T -1 0 0 0  * 3 6 9 5  7 5  P ly m o u t h  D u a t a r ........... * . . . * 2 8 9 5 *
Black. 2 dr You name il.Ti has It I Only 4,000 mllei. 4 cyl., auto., Ian with tan interior, 32,000 mllet. * •  ̂ ookB like new.

83  F o r d  T h u n d e r b i r d ................ * 8 9 9 5  81  C h e v .  C a p r i c e ...........................* 7 9 9 5  7 0  P o n t ia c  QTO ..............................* 1 9 9 5
6 cyl ail unbelievable Moonrool. 2 dr., air.,ilario. power window & doorloofca. 2 dr., eule., a real elaasic. ,

Qorgeous car.

646-0563
> ^ u f 2 £ % L o z  c / ^ u t o ,  i J n c .
% Route 6, Columbia

l a  » •  A ^  a ^  ^  a . . _ -  . 'Intersection of Rte. 6, Rte. 66 and 1-84

aaaasaeaai
Tog Salas 69 Tog Sales 69 Cars/Trucks fo r Sale 71

TAjyAUOFTHEYEAR!
'  magaxlnes, re-
...o o ltn  - 76 A  33 1/3 ipm , dothee, crefta, eporleequip*  
'• Client end eo  m uch mor^ ^  ^

HOURS: 9:00 A.M. - 4 P.M.

JUNE 23, Saturday

.NO ONE ADMIITED EARLY!
. l en an  new ly  w in  Iw ea iapyea yerii on CM«r M i l  Hoad, look tor tiww.

T A G  A N D  C R A F T  S A L E  
—  New and used Items, 
flQ.od prices. Saturday, 
Oune 23rd, lOam-Spm. 33 
I H v d e  S t r e e t ,  
^Manchester.

P"AG S A L E  —  Household 
f u r n it u r e ,  good s and 
Jtools; Including a rid ing  
Hawn mower. 4029 South 
IStreet, Coventry, off of 
^ ou te  6. F r id ay , June 
i22nd, 5 to 8pm and Satur- 
;dav, June 23rd, 9am to 
j3pm.

•TAG  S A L E  —  67 Goodw in 
.Street, Saturday, June 
’ 2Tlrd, Rain Date; Satur
day, June 30th, 9am to 
46m.

T k G  S A L E  —  Saturday & 
Spnda V, J  une 23 & 24,9am 
fa  6pm, 59 Foster Street. 
E lkatle re co rd s, cha in  
saw, gas d ryer, speakers, 
e le c t ro n ic  equ ipm en t, 
qjus m uch more.

■p^G S A L E  —  Four fam i
lies. June 23rd, 94 Cam- 
t f ld g e  Street, 9am to 
^ m . Furn itu re , antiques 
and much m ore! Rain 
(jpte, June 30fh; Ju ly  1st.

TJkG S A L E  —  Furn itu re , 
l^ ssw a re , lam p shades. 
Kitchen ware, toys and 
m ore. June 23rd, 9am to 
f tm ,  975 M a in  Street, 
M anchester.

t w o  F A M IL Y  —  70-78 
(Hies D rive , Saturday, 
June 23rd, 9am-3pm. MIs- 
O fllaneous p lus e lec tric  
m o to rs , hand ga rden  
f iira y e r , lawn m ower en-

ane, o ld sp inet desk. No 
zrlv  B irds!_____________

M U L T I  F A M IL Y  S A L E  
June 23rd, lOam to 

Xbm, June 24th, 1-5pm. 27 
e ienw ood St. M ov ing . 
M uch  va r ie ty  Including 
tl/rn iture. Rain o r Shine.

l A G  S A L E  —  37 M o r- 
jn r e t  Road, 9am to 1pm, 
t il ls  Saturday. No E a r ly  
1$lrds!

l A G  S A L E  —  Saturday, 
dune 23rd, 19 C ro sby  
S o a d , M anchester, 9am 
;Jp 2pm. Furn itu re , some 
a n t i q u e s ,  l u g g a g e ,  
n ishes, f irep la ce  set. A ll 
Htems good condition. No 
JEarly BIrdsI
AH' ■
d U N E  23rd & 24th, 9am to 
3pm . Antiques Including 
f r a n k l in  stove , punch 
•fiowl se t, new  s l iv e r  
f la t e d  tea set, g lassw are, 
-toys, b icy c le  dnd light 
t ix tu re s  and m lsce llane- 
"ous. 153 G r a n d v i e w  
S tree t.
•s_______________________
•"f i v e  f a m i l y  t a g
3 A L .£  —  Saturday, June 
y 3 r6 , 8;30am-4pm. 25 Or- 
^chard Street. M any  nice 
'llbblects.

LSIX  F A M IL Y  —  F u rn i
t u r e ,  lam ps , sp re ad s , 
M lrapes, games, house- 
t i o ld  items, sk is, Odyssey 
t>nd tapes. E ve ry th ing  
>-Must Go I . J une 23rd, 9am 
t o  4pm . 45 F o x c ro t t  
wOrIve.

Charming Quilt Casual Float

U n f Tarm fm na lo f Sa- 
lertai Oefwfi M»4eli

DODGE ARIES
IN STOCK 

2Dra.4 Dr«.>WagoM 
'64

•p a w  MCRUH

I  SJTc‘a , f " ^ »*  <iBcki<lag kagirte)
KW IIH D M SM  

414 KMC CMS

<9495
Munumatsiocn

Kiw i9g4 m n u  
1 ipeed * 8 9 a S

gn iita4 t« iiM i«
se e e io M n M w iH

2 a : a > s i 9 5
IIM m I I I ........»MH
I t M i a t .........UHS
i iM p b iu ........utn;
•IMeeVMM . M'H; ;
IIINilHHa........H4H; 1
W M n i IM U .....«HN !
« IM « M n fW i« ....t lN i; !
W M C M fM ....... t tm :  ;
n M M M ...... ..W H :

WILLIMANTIC ! 
DATSUN  
DODGE

lunu ikS i. : 
ktlnanlK  423 4HI ! 
MMcbntn (47 t](1 
H«v Lwwwi II7-I527 i

T H R E E  F A M IL Y  TA G  
S A LE  —  Th is Saturday, 
8am to 2pm and Sunday, 
8am to 12 noon. Rain o r 
Shine. 212 Lvdal^ Street, 
Manchester.

T A G  S A L E  —  Saturday, 
June23rd, 30 Haves Road, 
South W indsor. Ro ll top 
desk, fu rn itu re , house
hold Items, ro lle r skates, 
TV.

T A G  S A L E  —  M ov ing. 
Saturday, 10 am  to 12 
noon, 60 Lau re l Street, 
Manchester.

Ca rs/To icks fo r Sole 71

1971 C H E V Y  CONCOURS 
W AGON. 350 V-8. A u to 
m a t i c .  P o s l- t r a c t lo n .  
Roof rack, rad io , de- 
togger, m ore. O rig ina l 
owner. 643-2880.

1971 D O D G E  D A R T  
SW IN GER , 318 —  Au to 
m atic, power steering. 
Exce llen t running cond i
tion. F lo r id a  car. Ca ll 
871-2330, m orn ings. $950.

1974 M A V E R IC K  — Good 
condition. Con be seen 
afte r 4pm and weekends. 
Ca ll 649-3151.

1974 FO RD  LT D  W AGON 
—  $375. C a ll between 5 
and 7pm, 646-5486.

1974 A M C  H O R N E T  
W AG O N —  6 cy linder. 
Au tom atic. Runs good. 
Body good. M ust get It 
out of the yard. $345. C a ll 
647-8044.

F O R  S A L E  —  1974 
D O D G E  Coronet Station 
Wagon —  New transm is
sion and good engine. 
Best offer. C a ll 643-6624 
afte r 5pm.

1981 D A TSU N  280 Z X  —  5 
speed, $8000. C o ll 646-0484 
w e e k d a y s ,  8 a m  t o  
4:30pm.

1982 V O L K S W A G O N  
R A B B IT  L  —  Fuel In
je c te d , 26,000 m i l e s ,  
leather Interior, A M /F M  
cassette, cru ise  contro l. 
$4950 o r best offer. Co ll 
a fte r 5pm, 643-9839.

1979 C H E V Y  M O N T E  
C A R LO  —  W hite w ith 
blue v in y l top. A ll essen
tia l equipment. Including 
t ilt  wheel, am /fm , etc. 
Beautifu l car. $4500 o r 
best otter. Owner, 236- 
4581, d a y s ;  871-1990, 
evenings.

1980 S K Y L A R K  —  Low  
m ileage, econom ica l. 4 
speed, standard, 33 mpg. 
Exce llen t cond ition . Best 
offer. Ca ll 646-5863.

1976 VW  R A B B IT  —  New 
c lu tch , a lte rn a to r, ra- 
d la ts, 30 w att ste reo , 
tinted, 4 speed. $750 or 
best offer. Colt M ich ae l, 
649-7022.

1980 M U S T A N G  H A T C H 
B A C K  —  6 cy linde r, 3 
speed, overd rive , new 
b rakes, t ire s , p a ir  o f 
snows, A M /F M  rad io . 
$4000 or best otter. Ca ll 
649-8751.

1981 D O D GE  AR IE S  Cus
tom  K  —  4 door, 2.2, 
au tom atic, power steer
ing, power brakes, a ir, 
rad io , rad la ls, m int con
d ition. $4500. C a ll 643- 
6193.

M otorcycles/BIcycles 72

M O T O R C Y C L E  I N S U 
R A N C E  S PE C IA L IS T  —  
Ca ll us and com pare our 
rates. A sk  fo r Janet or 
Judy. C rockett Aaencv> 
643-1577.

1983 Y A M A H A  IT-175 —  
Less than 500 m iles. Ca ll 
872-2343.

1980 H O N D A  C M  400 T —  
Good condition. $875. Ca ll 
647-1063.

21" T A K A R A  10 speed 
b ike . E x ce lle n t  co n d i
tion. $90. Ca ll 646-6033 
afte r 6pm.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee

Rec Vehicles 73

1979 S IL V E R S T R E A K  30' 
T R A I L E R  ( A I r s t r e a m  
class). L ike  new, loaded. 
No serious o ffe r refused. 
Ca ll 649-1151.

2294
Two-Toned Daisy Quilt in 
simple applique. Use ging
ham or colorful calico and 
contrast.

No. 2294 has pattern 
pieces; complete directions.
TO ORDER, und U.OO far ueb 
patttm, plus 50$ for Mstago and 
bandling.

ANNE CAIOT 
M oacbo itor NaraM 
IISO Avt. of Am trica t 
Ntw  Yorb. N.T. 1003»

P r ia t  Nano. A dd ra ts  w ith  I IP  
CODE And Style Number.
SPE C IAL: Over 200 se
lections and a F R E E  
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM . Just $3.00.

BOOKS AT $3.25  EACH 
R 1 3 2 ~ T 0  SIVE e r KEEP — 40 
acad icve rli Items te  mabe. 
H S S - C lA P n - 4 1  pages o f galcfc'

0  134 — SLUMBERTIME COVERLETS 
—  24 crib and small bed quilts. 
a-13S — ROSE QUILTS — tfirecUens 
(or 20 p iK o d  and applique quilts. 
Q .138 -.THE  PRIMER — directloBs 
for 30 items in crochet end knit. 
Q.137  _  Plain A fency FLOWER 
QUILTS —  24 graceful designs.

M ite . Automotive 76

TW O R A D I A L  T IR ES  on 
rim s. 75R 15 A lm ost new. 
$60. Ca ll 646-2151.

O N E  O F T H E  good habits 
th rifty  people have deve
loped Is da lly  read ing of 
the ads In c la s s if ied . 
That's where they find 
va lue  buys.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CeiebfWy Cipher cryptooreme are croelad from quolatlone try tamoue people, peet 
■ftd preeent. Each letter In the cipher ctand* lor enother Today'B chm  Cequieu S .

by CO N NIE  W IENER

“ O 8 M W F  ON M R M Q O N  NB W F F C  

M O F M E B A M Q V F  E T C C V Z  BP  

8 F I O H O A M V  E N 0 8 T V M A N E  B A  R M A I  

O A  H M E F  O F A H B T A N F D  M 

J F A B 8 B T E  E A M W F  —  K R O H R  O 

M V K M Z E  W F F C  B A  R M A I . ”  —  K .H.  

P O F V I E .
PREVIO US SOLUTION: "B oy  George m akes a statement 
which I don 't think he could have done twenty years ago." —  
Liber ace.

__________________________ e ls e . b y N E A ,  Inc ________

★  N ISSA N  TRU CKS! ★
^Offer Expires July 3, 1984^

DON'T BE LATE FOR

Annual
Percentage

Rate
Financing 

lo  Q u a l i f y  
Buyers 
on new 

1984 
Nissan 
Trucks

★  PRIME LINE USED
M O L O S M  SiO,SOO
Rsfency Coupe
S2 STANZA XB $0008
4 Door
S I DATSUN 2 10  $ 81 08
Wsfon, suto
SO DATSUN 2 t0  $4808
HalchtMch Ak cond.
MJDATSUN S tO  OX $4408
t I^M TS U N  2 1 0  83898
78  DATSUN P .IO  $2898

81 DATSUN 210
Wagon, 5-Speed 
eo BUICK SNVHAWN I
Air
79 MUSTANG
Air, AT
79 VOLKS SCIROCCO 1
70 VOLKS
Rabbit
70 HONDA CIVIC
7S DATSUN 210
*40901

i t  TR U C KS ^
S0KRNCAI4I4 *1895 I 72 DATSUN Pickup *2295 

JtDAT8IEPickap *1995 I 76 FORD F150 (cep) *399̂

DeCORMIER
DATSUN

SHOP TONITE 'TIL 8 P.M.
285 BROAD ST., MANCHESTER 643-4165

PHOTO-GUIDE
EXCLUSIVE

8168
38-50

MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday, June 22, 1984 — 83

TAG SALE SIGN*
When you place your ad In 

the Manchester Herald— I
*Limit 1 Sign— Must Be 
Picked Up At The Herald

Call 643-2711

Soft gathers fall from 
the attractive yoke of this 
carefree style for the 
larger figure.

No. 8168 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 38 to 60. 
Size 40,44 bust, 3% yards 
o f 45-inch.
TO ORDER, send $2.00 lor each 
pattern, plus 50  ̂for postage and 
bandling.

SUE BURNCn 
W N idM e le r Norald 
1150 Ave. of A rn ic a s  
New York, N.Y. 10036 

P r in t Name. Address w ith  ZIP 
COOE. Style Number and S iie .
N ew  F A S H I O N  wi t h  
Phutu-Guide patterns in 
a il size ranges, has a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 HONUS Coupons!

Price . . . .  $2.00.

N O T IC E  T O  C R ED IT O R S  
Esta te  o f Hom er J .  Isham 

The Hon. N orm an  J . Preuss, 
Judge of the Court of P ro - 
bote* D is tr ic t o f Andover ot o 
hearing  held on June 14,1984 
o rdered  that a ll c la im s  must 
be  presented to the f id u c io rv  
on o r be fore  Septem ber 14, 
1964 o r be barred  os by low  
provided .

Sharon B . P reuss, C le rk  
The f id u c io rv  Is:

George E . Pe te rs  
«25S Route 67 
C o lum b ia , CT 06237

051-06

CO ST P R O P O S A L  R732 
R O O FIN G  C O N S U L T A N T

The B oo rd  of Educa tio n , 110 
Long  H il l D r iv e , East H a rt
ford* CT . w ill re ce ive  sealed 
p ro p o s a ls  fo r  R O O F IN G  
C O N S U LT A N T . P ro posa l In
fo rm a tion  and spec ifico tlon s  
ore  a v a ila b le  a t the Business 
O ffice . Seeled p roposa ls  w ill 
be re ce ived  un til 10:30 o.m . 
on Thursday. Ju ly  5,1964, at 
w h ich  t im e  they w ill be 
pu b lic ly  opened and read 
a loud . The Boa rd  of Edu ca 
tion  reserves the r igh t to 
accep t o r re le c t any o r o il 
p roposa ls  o r the r igh t to 
w a ive  te chn ica l fo rm a lit ie s  If 
It Is In the Best Interest to  do 
so.

N ancy J . H a rr is
D i r e c t o r / B u s i n e s s

Serv ices
052-06

LEGAL NOTICE 
TOWN OF ANDOVER

PUBLIC HEARING OF PLANNING A ZONING COMMISSION 
ON PROPOSED SUBDIVISION PLAN

The P lonn lng  & Zon ing Com m iss ion  of Andover, Connec
ticu t w ill ho ld o P u b lic  H eo r ln g in  the low er leve l o f the Town 
O ffice  B u ild in g  on M ondov, June 25,1984at 7:30p.m . on the 
fo llow ing  petition:
R O U T E  316 • Pe tition  of F r ila n d  Equ it ie s  to r fin a l subd iv i
s ion app rova l o f o subd iv is ion  entitled Pendo lton  Estates 
located on Route 316, on eight tot subd iv is ion  bounded on the 
North  by property  N /F  of J. Tonslev Hohm onn, J r . and 
E lizabe th  G. B ishop, N /F  E leano r H. R inehart, bounded on 
the South by p roperty  N /F  H ertfo rd  E le c tr ic  L igh t Co., 
bounded on the Eost bv Hebron Rood, bounded on the West 
by property  N /F  W illiam  P. K ro lo v ich , N /F  E leano r M . R i
nehart.

A t th is hearing. Interested persons m ay appear and be 
heard and w ritten com m un ica tion s w ill be rece ived . Mops 
doted M a y  9, 1964, show ing the above proposo l o re  on f ile  in 
the o ff ice  of the Town C le rk , Town O ffice  Bu ild ing .

Doted th is 15th day of June and 22nd day of June, 1984 ot 
Andover, Connecticut.

A N D O V E R  P L A N N IN G  & ZO N IN G  C O M M ISSIO N  
John L . K ostic . Cha irm an  
F ronces LoP lne , Secretory

027-06

REQUEST FOR
INSURANCE PROPOSALS

B H C  A s s o c ia te s  L im ite d  
P a rtne rsh ip  requests propo- 
sq ls fo r perm anent Insurance 
to cover the Bennet Housing 
fo r E ld e r ly  lo ca ted  at 1146 
M o in  S tree t, M a n ch e ste r, 
CT. A ll p roposa ls  m ust Indi
cate recom m ended type  and 
am ount of cove roge  plus 
annual p rem ium . Inspection 
of the bu ild in g  m ay be a r 
ranged by co ilin g  M r . John 
H am lll ot 289-4901. P ro posa ls  
m ust be rece ived  In M r. 
Ham lM 's o ff ice  no la te r than 
June 29,1984. P roposa ls  m ay 
be m a iled  to P.O . Box 6254, 
East H a rtfo rd , CT  06108. 
M in im u m  accep tab le  lim its  
Include:

1. G enera l L ia b ility , 3 m il
lion per occu ronce , 3 m illio n  
aggregate.

2. 52,000,000 a ll r isk  po licy .
3. B o ile r  Insurance
4. Loss of rents 44 m onths. 

036-06

2
2

If you can afford a new 
Chevrolet, Ford, or Import, you 
can afford a new

CARDINAL BUICK
NEW 1984 Buick 

Stock #4314 Stock #4498
2 dr., 5 speed trans, PS, PB 4 dr., AT, PS, PB, V-6 and 
and more. more.

$ 7 ,7 5 1  $ 8 ,9 9 1

-J CARDINAL BUICK .
81 Adams St — Manchester \h.jm

649-4571 ^
”, I V o u c h  I h o r c  V ' i r s l  ( . l ass

J
U
N

FRIENDS •  40 YEARS OF FRIENDS •  40 YEARS OF FRIENDS •  40 YEARS OF FRIENDS •  40
g  CHRYSLER DODGE |

CHORCHES i
so OANLAND STREET MANCHEST FNOHE 643-2791

CHORCHES HAS 1HE SEUCTIOH!
M L HEW 1984 DODBES1 CHRVSLERS

N *w  Y orkers W 5th Avenues 4  E - C la u  i t  A rles  -k  O m n it  k  D aytonas  
Cotm ueate ★  C o lts  Turbox 8  M o re l S E E  T H E  D O D O E B O YS TODAYI

NEW 1984 IV2-YARD
D U M P  T R U C K

READY TO WORK. 
PRICED TO SELL

New Shipment 8 4  Dodge
★  T R U C K S  ★

D S O ’s —  D lO O ’s —  4 x 4 ’s
Automatics, Stonderds, Some With Sports Package 

Get Our Price Before You Buy Anywhere!

A U T O M A T IC  T R A N S ^
WHIN YOU W V  A m W  84 OOOttE ARNtt 

or CHNNI e r CHAROKIC 
toiei 1W  «ei r iiilw i

th# xrtMMrtto Umm. tow W tottox wW*
A $4et.ee ratui w iw r

I M M  n w

QUALITY
Used Cars & Trucks 

Don^t Buy A n y  Used Car U ntil 
You've Seen O ur Selection

We Have A Lot 
Full of €xtra 

Clean 
Trade-ins!

1 6 7 9  O LD S  D E LT A  1 5 4 9 5
•toiK te r. In , eiM. it o M  «/c farn  a w

197S  OLDS CUTLASS CPE S399S
ATj,A/C.

A/C  I wiwwai. P5, U d4>4. fatra Mba

1911  CHEV. CITATION $ 4 9 9 5
A«*l8.,n,kAA/C.tlwtgtM

SIX
ECONOMY CARS

1979 to 1981
* 2 5 0 0  t o ' 3 9 0 0

cho ice  of A u to m o lic  Of 
S ta n d a rd  T ra n tm itt io n , 

Fron t or Reor W h e e l D rive t.

1 9 8 3  DODGE B 1 5 0  VAN
IxceNanl MMtWan. law

1979 DODGE OMNI *2995
4-Oaar. auta. A 'C . tharp

1981 HONDA ACCORD $ 8 4 9 5
A/C. S-epaad, 37.000 mUae

2
2

1980  FIREBIRD
8 cyl., awta., air tiind  PS, P8

MUST SEE

NRIQ

LEASEI NEW 1984 DODGE ARIES 2-DR
CtoUi Wflch $wl. MitDOMtic tram.. 2.2 4<yl.. tinud gtan. alnXric rw r M rW lK , fm m  m tH M t 
rWtorlxiku.ruNc»pH,wt#iwMtlMrate,toef<!i)imoMrai4mucli,iiiu«kim<*. .

. NO MONEY DOWN WITH APPROVED CIUGHT
m  48 nwM do$«Mod Im m  bawd J8,(XX) mile* «nnu*l̂  C)itfwallMaHMl«l<ia8#;
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Sunsensor
Sunglasses

4 ^ 8
Our n«g. 8.M
Assorte areat

HAMILTON
8EACH
Drinkmaster
Sag. Mew........ 32-89
SUaMcw........24.99
MtH-m « *>»»• •••7.00*
AFTER <17 Q Q  
REBATE

m i

OAZEY 
Foot Bath
Rag-Pilcw........ 26.99
SatoFrlew........ 19.70
M»tt4nW»> «t»....3 .0 0 ‘

£S"tc16.70■McitoItteriMall*. (mwo

TELECONCEPTS 
Wall or Desk 
Telephone

2Ga99 EACH
Our Rafl. 34.99 Ea.
Swttctwble feature woflis on 
rotary & Touch Tone’’ 
aysfems. Has modular 
connections for easy .
tnatallation. Perfect for 
MCI* or Sprint.•

GTE Touch Tone® ‘Linear’ Phone

49.99Our
Rag. 69.97 .............................
Features auto radial, hold button, plus modular con
nections. Has GTE styling and quality construction.

9S Per Store. Sony Mo RakKhecks.

3 0 % * ^ O v e r

^"SCo^up^ns®.

KODAK Ektrallte 10 Outfit

Rag. 27.70.......................... 24e40
Has builNn electronic Hash plus protective sliding 
lens cover. Kit indudea film, battery, and wrist strapl

•KODAK C/CL110-24 Color Print Film. . . ,  2.46

PENTAX 
‘ME Super’ 3Smm 
SLR Camera with f/2.0 Lens
Apertuiw-preferred 
autonuPlon, push 
button apeed control 
(Hus 1/2000 see. 
shutter apeed.
■SwcMtStardMM*.

Rag. Price...... 199.94
SalePrtetr...........179.00
MilMnRebate ...2 6 .0 0 *

R N K E L  5 -P ie c e  
'T a k e  it  E a s y ’ 
O u t d o o r  L iv in g  
C u e h io n e d  G r o u p
Our ^
Rgg. 447.96......
42'' Wewalit umbrrtift taWa plu6-4 d u b  

' ohtttri wtih.6Ktniyyi^ uluminum (ramee 
yyftt) f in i^ , Gibrttiorm m
TextMoneliwIthtii^rlpDaoronPolynH. 

•Chair pep4H«(eiy)̂ ^Reg. 66.66 . . ,  .$ 8 9  
•Td>l«(Sep««MriRag.666 ........$ 6 3

T V s '6 * R l i>  i ^ g o d a
Umbrena, nea. h 6j>6 .

7-Web and Vinyl- 
Tube High Back 
Foldingchair

.̂23.96...16e88
Features aluminum tubing with 
pdk> tip legs and plastic arms.

7-Web and Vinyl-Tube 
Hi-Back Folding Chaise 
Our O Q  0 7
Rog. 3 9 J 9  . . . .  t f i . 9 e 9  f
Has colorful plaslic arms to 
ffitjust backrest.

Thin Folding Hi-Back 
Sand Lounger .  „

14.47
/tdjijsts from upright to almost 
flat out. Has blue or red PVC 
covered steel irama. Perfect 
for the beach or pool.

Rainbow Striped 
Italian Folding Chair
Our H  0 7  i
Reg. 9.99 ............ ff '
Has galvanized steel frame with 
beautiful rainbow seat and back. 
Folds easily. Great tor the beach.

COVERS UP TO 
ONE ACRE!
II m t m

SEE OUR BIO SELECTION OF BUQ KILLER 
^ ^ O H iin rR U L B S  AND ACCESSORIES

DEEP WOODS‘OFF!’ 
Maximum Strength 
ineect Repellent
Ri>0,Prtee(2P«ge.)........6.98
SirttPrtct(2PlM.)........8.88
Uett-m Bdm»OPkgli.>.. 1.00*

,5S8AFTER ,
REBATE (2 Pks6.)a

i «RMD Ant ARoudi Aerosol 16 oz. Reg. a.69 2.33

QERINQ 
^k^xSO’ Nylon 
Reinforced 
Garden Hose

5.66
Nylon reinforoed for 
grosterdurabllfty. 

■SAI*'xS0' ‘Premiiun’ 
RubberHooe. .
RHI.16.M... 14.70

fM H a S O N  Pistol Grip 
HoseNoKUe ^
Reg. 1.66 .....1.44
NELSON 
Oiei'A-Rain il® 
Oeciiieting 
Sprinkler

!& 14.70
Tufbineyyator motor, 
59 position water 
saver dial and more.

n t * « i

•ROAST 'SMOKE 
•KABOB‘STEAM 
•FRY•BARBEQUE
— -̂-------------------Of

3.49'

39,70* 2.97 eoch

13x17" Cast Iron 
Portable Gee Grill

^.49.99.......... iS le T O
Contrrri knob lor Inatant start. Use aa tablemodel or on pedeMsl. Has durable aiainleas........steel burner. Propane cyinder not tnduded.

CRESTLINE 16Va" BBQ Qriil
Our - - A m i ’'-
Has sturdy sled Ore bowl pkra adjustaî  ,cooking grid for dHierent heat levaie.

ROYAL OAK 20 Ib'BSg 
Premium Charcoal Bifouete
Cahfor Reg, Price .4.99
CelciQf 8ele Pric e ,4.49 
i W r . N M 4 n R e b e t e ■
AFTB4 ^  A Q
REBATE.......................

MR. MEAT SMOKER 6-tn-1 Grtli 
wirHPim2iM. oFmCKpRyoffiPS**
VWiPOr i$Mgs l*Tm« •.«.«a««ea444«44«e*»« A9PeViP
CMMorSetePtlee.,,,,',... ..... 43.70
Mr, MeMn Rebate. ..SAP* ■
Arrrai O  O  7 A
REBATE.......V

Ctr«UtiM^Si<B4ii4l̂ ^  ̂ ^  . ,
C«»0t«)(ttimd' , e . pEA.’2*B7-̂

*8ee dark for detellB. “ Pecked In Carton.

20" Cut Deluxe Lawn Mower
9149Our

Reg. 189.99 .................
Features deluxe deck & engine shroud. 3.6 HP Briggs & 
Stratton engine, 7* steel wheals plus convenient easy 
h e i^ i adjusters lor assured results oveiyttme,

•GraceĜ KR,Reg.24.96 ..................19.97

WHEELBARROWS & LAWN CARTS 
Save Over 20% on Our Entire Stock!

19.66..58S8OurR6g.
2S.9910S77 
HtsesMK - ’ .

•JMdeSON4Cu. R . 'Homeowner'
ConatruotionWIteettMrrow, Reg. sa.66 . . 3 9 .8 6  

12 awartwisWem pw «mr*. *«ny no rahMStMUs.

LURE N KILL 
Japanese 
Beetle Trap

4.66
Our Reg. 6.99 
BAirBUIBAQ’BMf i rmoweMAWAyi 
Features unique eax 
lure that ett/arxe 
and kins harmful- 
beeiiea. Amuattor ’ 
the summer gardani

AFTER
R ^ A T E  . .  _ _  .

/iaFDfTAXCMIKIW8WGUI0EU6AUW1WW/l»UimCî
see oersi iot otot.

Umbrella & 
Table with 
Two Barrel 
Chairs
Our
Reg. 49.99
Made of weatherproof molded

n M  m i

e 6 d

33S8

•Barroi
Chairg
S«tot2

KINGSPOINT AM/FM 8-Track 
Phono Cassette Recorder

B. 10.99

ORTHO _ .  
Liquid S a v in g .)
Our ■ A 
Rag.6.99 . . . . V  
Kiiiabeeueaanda 
of Ineeots on omamenti 
Off andvegetablea.

♦Pint,Rag. 4,99

%
ORTHO Rost 
A Floral Oust
Our
Rgg. 4.69..... .wra 
Cont/ob Ineecte and diaasipfi' 
on rosep and fkiwam. 10 o|bi.

Our
Rag. 169.99...............................
Records caaeettee from alt functions. Has LED sound 
level indieatora, plus recessed turntable. #2020

■

»  ̂ b S 6, f. I.
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Summer safety: Keep out of harm’s way
By P a tr ic ia  M cC o rm a c k  
Un ited  P re s s  In te rna tiona l

More than hot dogs and hamburgers get burned 
when safety's forgotten while rallying'round the grill.

Kids rough-housing at the barbecue scene some
times suffer bums in a collision with the smoking grill. 
Chefs who mix heavy drinking with the cookery have 
been hurt, too, notes Tod Turriff, manager of the 
National Safety Council's Public Safety Department.

The worst injuries occur when the cook, safety rules 
dimmed by booze, picks up a can of liquid starter to 
boost charcoal burning, 'Turriff says in a summer 
safety primer. Heat from the dying fire rides the 
stream of fuel back into the can, igniting the contents.

The fire that comes next has severely burned many 
a cookout chef.

Other tips to keep peopie of all sizes and ages from 
sending themseives to the hospital or morturary 
during the pursuit of summer fun are from the 
American Council on Science and Health.

Barbeque bps
1. No glasses; no bare feet. Use plastic or paper 

containers. The no bare feet rule keeps feet from cuts 
if glass (which ketchup and mustard and other 
cookout goodies come in) breaks. Shoes also spare 
bare soles from burns if hot coals pop out of grill.

2. Never use gasoline to start the fire. Never squirt 
commercial starter on live coals. If using an electric 
starter, put it in an out-of-the-way place to cool down.

3. Be stern about keeping small children and pets 
away.

4. If it rains and you move the grill indoors — even 
into the garage — you’ve got more than a fire hazard 
on your hands. Burning charcoal releases carbon 
monoxide: a colorless, odorless, tasteless and 
extremely dangerous gas. It ’s a killer. Provide plenty 
of ventilation. In the garage, for example, that means 
keeping doors raised. Unvented campers and tents 
are just as unsafe as poorly ventilated rooms.

Food poisoning prevention
1. Keep cold foods cold and hot foods hot to prevent 

bacterial food poisoning. Mayonnaise in potato salad 
and similar dishes at summer picnics does not cause 
food poisoning. Rather it is improper storage of the 
food.

2. Perishable foods, with or without mayonnaise, 
may not be safe to eat if kept at temperatures of 60 F or 
higher for more than three or four hours.

SAVE *30“ h 'HO*
on

CUT 'N JUMP
and

MEDAUST ^
WATER SKIIS

Wood - FIberglas - Graphite 
slalom & pairs

Ski Vests & Accessories 
And More

NASSIFF'S
“House of Sports” since 1944

991 Main Street • 647-9126 
Manchester

3. Raw meat should be kept in a cooler with ice or 
reusable cold packs until ready to cook. Keep the meat 
separate from other foods in the cooler. Uncooked 
meat contains relltively large numbers of bacteria, 
some of which could be harmful if they taint other 
food. Cooking kills the common food poisoning types 
in meat.

Biking rules
1. Obey rules of the road and wear a helmet. Road 

rules are the same for bikers as for motorists. Bike in ' 
right hand lane, not left facing traffic, as was 
recommended in the past.

2. Eleven hundred people were killed in biking 
accidents in 1982 and some 50,000 suffered severe 
injuries. People between age 25 and 39 accounted for 
29 percent of the fatalities, up from 19 percent in 1981 
due to more adults biking and using bikes for 
transportation. Thirty-three percent of the deaths 
were among bikers 14 and younger; 28 percent among 
those 15 to 24.

Around water
1. Drownings, around 7,000 a year, are the third 

leading cause of accidental death, behind motor 
vehicle accidents and falls. Among those age 1 to 44, it 
is the second leading cause of accidental death. 2. 
Until they are teenagers, children should never be left 
alone in or around backyard swimming pools — or any 
place where swimming or water is a main attraction. 
Where there is no lifeguard, teenagers and adults 
should use the buddy system — keeping an eye on one 
another in case trouble develops,

3. Swimming and drinking don’t mix.
4. Boating and drinking don’t mix. Safety experts 

now believe that about half the boating accidents, as 
with those on the road, are due to drunken skippers,

5. Many a neck is broken when swimmers dive into 
strange waters, not knowing the depth or about tree 
trunks or other submerged debris. Never dive iiito 
strange waters without first establishing that the 
depth is safe. Never dive into an above the ground 
pool. They are not deep enough.-

6. A life vest — personal flotation device — for all 
aboard watercraft is required by the U.S. Coast 
Guard. Boaters should observe other USCG rules 
including one to have a fire extinguisher aboard.

Electric storms
1. At the first sign of distant thunder or a flash in the 

sky. get indoors or into a car. Except for convertibles,

HAVE A NICE VACATION
WITH

A
BLONSTEIN

CAMPER

•TRUCK CAMPERS 
•TRAVEL TRAILERS 

•MINI MOTOR HOMES 
•5th WHEEL TENT CAMPERS 

•LEER TRUCK CAPS
GOING FOR TH E WEEKEND?

Why not Renl-A-Camper?
•Tent Campers ‘ Mini Motor Homes

(even lot 4 cyl. caSs)

BLONSTEIN’S
Rte. 83 Rockville, Ct. i»
(203) 875-6211

cars offer good protection. I f  you’re in the water, get 
out at once and seek shelter.

2. I f you can't it to a safe place and the storm sneaks 
up, get as low as possible. A crouch on knees is the 
rule. I f lightning threatens to strike, hair will stand up 
and you may feel tingly.

3. Of the estimated 100 fatalities from lightning last 
year, 45 percent occurred in open fields, 15 percent 
under trees, 9 percent in boating, 8 percent in golfing. 
About 70 percent of the fatal flashes struck in June, 
July or August.

4. Avoid contact with metal, such as fences and golf 
clubs.

Summer sun
1. Excessive sun exposure, like all ultraviolet 

irradiation, can also cause skin cancer. Ultraviolet 
light from the sun is the most widespread 
environmental carcinogen. Most skin cancers occur 
on body areas that aren’t protected, such as face, ears 
and hands.

2. Moderation is the key to safe sunbathing, along 
with some well-planned protection via sunscreens or 
sunblockers. Sun blockers such as zinc oxide block out 
tanning and burning rays; nothing gets through. 
Sunscreens block out the burning but allow tanning 
rays through. Sun creams and lotions are identified by

Please turn to page 4

Speedo suits 
Ladies.

5 ^ S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S ^ 5 = > » ! l»>

Suit yourself in Breakaway 
Speedo has combined the superb 
performance of a racing suit with 
dazzling, contemporary fashion.
Available in purple, turquoise, navy 
teal, garnet. Lycra*.

s p e e d o ; ^  fA w l.
Speedo soils Amerlca.^K^—
•Speedo IS a registered Irademarkol Speedo Knitting Mills Ply Lid

Ikis is jut HI if 
niy sTEEixî  
MClNGml 
FASHION SUITS

mliUiit

V j

MADEIRA. PORTUGAL
■ONDAV W EDNtSOAtroil TMUMDAV OtPARTURtO

, .1 6 6 9 *
AupMl 15 
ttt rough
OetotarSf, 1554 » 6 1 9 *

.lAHITIN o v g n ^  17-24.19 
. . _  ÂCKAOi MCLUOf*:

•! taortOi ta krtWItlNtptaiiini

•Am  id b  — M ill 0 It t U  t a b  ■ I m  
•>*..•* 4 tb MS IM ii kM■ M M  I IMM ipb

•MUkv

Stturdey-Sundey

Plus 15% tax & 
tour operator ser
vice charge
Par person double 
occupancy
Valid passport re
quired

H A R T F O R D  DEPrSSM IUPA.
Jais M-a
Myl-lt S7tririrturn*

<7T 

ittrpb. re* m IW lenur mm

NewMiber *  1M4 
I MCKAai INCLUDES

*••*)• >ii«Mi lia B l  •
•MSySiaMMki - vk^bsSbiSiaMi
£SJ&.T;»rbA.s

LAS VEGAS ON SALE
HARTFORD DEPARTURES VIA 

EASTERN AIRLINES 
YOU wotfT aeueve m t m e m  c a u  ron lu n t

“ADDED BONUS”
f^ C IM I mnonnbootmm 

ca« no cNm at tm
mVWRAHOiaL

$ 1 0 0 0  S !S S V J^J^ rt
•**OWATTNif|IV»UMAiNmoumooM

LO N D O N  C H A R TE R S
T U ESD A Y  D EP A R TU R ES  

a l l  t iA r s  -  ALL O tPAR TU m t -  ALL SUMMER

< 3 7 9 ROVNDIW

PLUS SIS DEPARTURE TAX

THREE SPECIAL WALT DISNEY WORLD CHARTERS
VIA USAIR

ORLANDO
HARTFORD DEPARTURES

J«iM SCkluly 7. Jviy lA Ju ly  21. J« ly 2SAiigw t 4

PACKAGE INCLUDES
;»iM>b* limiMbii»b«bMOW»MMiMwM>»ti«ltbb»bli»MM
l^ b p bMMwbebiiejbMMWJMMMIbWffiitlMtlTYMinw.
■•Mbaa.ireirAMMMblaMinrHhbnilMMbiAMnMibMwnib.
>wjg iw 4tMbiinb i« M » M»itMrb|eU ig»yt»lM eUBt iiMryl biA4 itM y i.M Y iiM M m a n .
NOWAM JomsiM-8 luiNun oiMun nw puua
•33S ADULT >1S9*  CMU> *279 ADULT >169*  C N U  

«MK M T  t IMMWB W m  2 FU i. WttWW iiaULTI 
*RMm  p in  I t*  111 «M Tn r BpiriM r tenb* M am

ISRAEL
Aug. 20-Sipi 3. Nav. 12-Nov. 2D 

15 DAYS
NEW YORK OR R08T0N DEPARTURES 

•1.469
Add iddttlonil S100 lor AugutI

_  ' INCLUDES:
•*"***l!"NM».yHWlMMlMn.TnuHlitren»MutnbMb.n- 
» w l b ^ « MII»mbMMnn>nnb|«lnM»A—rPMi.WPm
............ .

r C O N N EC TIC U T T R A V E L  SERVICES AND  
UNITED AIRLINES S L A S H  PRICES  

TO HAWAII IN 1 9 8 4
;aMTAB « l a B W A V d B i l
f P M  NOW AND SAVE!

.......................  a f i s a ; s a » a a a

---------  —---------wifiiâ aw*
W K B  M M I M  M T B  ■  tFKcr M  IF M b l  i r i V r f l n i W B T  T l

HONOLULU
liMn/TiMNn

HARTFORD O E M R T U R E ^ M S T r ir l l i tS
HOtiOLULU A MAUt OR 

KAUAI OR KONA
laMn/fHOHn

ter each departure and rates subiect to irwreese

moM _
_______4  ■ar.ka

* T 4 *
TRI CITY

I tP^'*'SAN FRANCISCO-HONOLULU4 AS VEGAS
1 14 D A T S /13 PROMTS SATURDAY DERARTURES
13 niglile Son Franchco 7 nighia Henelulu 
| 3 n i.h l.U .V .. . .  F R O M ^ W # W

n t e t f a  Aaatvha

HONOLULU KAUAI M AU  
A KONA

t« DATS/II S«Mm A
$9avr nk>m * 9 2 9

N£WLOWPRfC£S
h o n o u a u m ain o ka iia iL

$999  ̂ mom ^ 8 6 9 1
I5%9 ■

SAN FWANCISCO-WAWIKI 
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C O N N R C r g C U T  T R A V R L  S R R V I C R S

JUNt14 THROUOH 
NOVtMM 4.1IM . HARTFORD DEPARTURES VIA

MDorade to the 
EQISTRV HOTELI p-Tv I cu

I In Scottadale durlnq period 
' ol June 24 Ihroî h Si^. is 

$5.00 per night per person

SCOTTSDALE
7 NIGHTS AT THE 

SHERATON SCOTTSDALE 
RESORT

<459
PP. M L OCC

,  TUCSON
7 NIGHTS AT THE 

QRANAOA ROY a l e

<469
PP.HLOCC

P R B S B N T S

•UNOAV OIPAimintB 
(Oepertw* oBw Beye 

■ 0(BM«PMaav9BM9j
s c o t t s d a l e /t u c s o n

7 NIGHTS. TOTAL COMBINE 
ANY NUMBER OF NIGHTS 

AT EACH LOCATION

<479
PP. ML OCC

y  M  W o n l .  .  Acconrm odM Ion. In
~ d i  RopM t g u n ta  In * **“ «•*« .  BeeMitaal M y  lor Or*.
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“ ^ A L l ’r A T O  P LU b  ISb. *O U LTR )_____ WATEM P LU S  15% T A X  A  T O U R  O P ER A T O R  SER V IC E CHARCMB

IAS VEGAS 
pRAND CANYON/
^lON CANYON/
RYCE CANYON
D e p e r ty r e s  R v # r y  S y n d a y  
fr o m  H a r t f o r d  _______ __
June 24 to Saptember 23,

*639* P«P Adult, Doubl* Occupancy
S a iQ *  Prt Child (2-12), With 2 Full 

• A » Paying Aduht
•Pfcw tS%f09«ndSwNv«Mrwt9R MrvtMdiorM

CITY
US VIOAS

M O H T S H O m

OBANO CANTON 
SOUTH MM

RAMMOONATON

ZION CANTON*

OBAND CANTON eAM 
lOOOC . SOUTH MM
ZION CANTON SAM
lOOOt
MUeZ CANTON FABK
LOOOf«rMTa
CANTONNNtS

MCKAOl INCUIMSi
• I M  tnp air trMiportibow frMi BnAcf (o Las I 
V<ps wa CaMsm Airlims 

•/ nigMs kohl accommodobom 
•Rowitftnp traniftn to Us Van 
*Ddom wrtti pn^t bitti • tiindiiiM i

- acfptiow > bntfiRi • Umgi gim, jg lm I
V«|ai • Suatr vshM coupom in Us Van.

■ *6«ijMa|^nf<rfGrMdCMyeR.6MC^
‘ * CMTon (HiduAnc pvfe Nmsikm) 

•Hoovir Den siglitMtini • Af-coedrtwiwe
. m h rto o ch tn m p o rtS m ^ cS ^ ^mmm Nek (1 pir ptrson) 

•^fasieni/iiptrieiiced TnN Wed Tow
- Anctor • Tn end servici 

•1100.000 flifM iMwnnee • One day fiie vilct 
pidufll A  BndliT Airport

HOENIX/ 
tRAND CANYON/ 

I.AKE POWELL/
ION CANYON/ 
RYCE CANYON/ 
ASYEGAS/
DgpartuTM bvbry Sunday from Hartford
Juno 24 to Soptombor 23, 1984

1964 WORLD'S FAIR AND
aiwr It snMî mQmRlPHK ri inn wv. t

P8CK88E IKLUBEI

•0O9* UNIT M 4 9 *  f S L
•WITH a rvu RAVMe aoultiINvt 15% Hn

0»» nMhH uMb-------------
mowix/KonioAia 1 OOUBUTMMM/bbbJi
oEaHScaRtowTSOUTH MM i odAsAdAkev̂ NDAM

lOOOI/IOUTMnMUUtfDOWMl i NdiBAvaiNOONCAMTON 1 aONCANrONFABK
LOOM

wracANvoN 1 ■BVaCANTONFAM ieooe«MYa 
CANTON MNBlASWOAS 5 Wi'iiaiuo ibEBB

W O R LD ’S FAIR  
TR IPS

PACKAOI INCUIDISi
•  Round trip air transportation from Bradley to 

P h o e n ix  / la s  Vegas via Eastern Birlines •  7 nights
hotel accommodations •  Rooms with private bath •  
B ag g ag e  h a n d l in g  •  A i r p o r l / H o le l  
tra n s le n P h o en lx . }/iine and cheese reception at 
jjoW  •  Setktna $  Oak Creek Canyon Tour •  Lake 
Powell Outse •  Guided sights^ng of Grand 
Canyon, Zion Canyon $  Bruce Canyon (including 
park admissions) •  Lounge stiow m Las Vegas •  
Super value coupons in la s  Vegas •  Air-condi- 
boned, motorcoach transportation •  Complimen
ta ry  souven ir book (1 per p trso n )  •  
Professional/eipenenced Trade Wind Tour director
•  i  service

• 4 NgMi IMMiMllh. 
h taw Mmn «  Mw*

wTEMUTiMuu. nra

RECEIVE A 4-PIECE SET OF 
PIERRE CARDIN LUGGAGE 

, FREE
19 ” S Q U A R E  R O LL  
18 ” R O U N D  RO LL  
21" O VER N IQ H TER  

' 40" G A R M E N T  B A G
trcLUhivtiv FM coaacciicut inavti 
tfnvicti CUITMEHS wira ant taavii 

l■ fH 8 S lo * J ;  msHTs caniatEaa 
FWUU

TRaVtL MUST BE lETWEEh RUr I ANll SEC IS IfiSa 
0«E lET OF IIWBRK PER ROORI

• M M  trip d r  (rm yon iM ii i t m  IrM b y  to He* 
OrltiM  vta EMtini (UrflRn

H M b iiM d b w  at l b  liM nidImd  
N d ilta M in d a iiH a ic tM p iiicy

talM piM i5% III ani iMir OpMar tarîk$ ctarit

20 CH ESTN UT STREET 
NEW BRITAIN CT 
NEW BRITAIN 225-9491 
HARTFORD  522-0437 
Hours: Hon.-FrI. 6:00-6 
TH URS TIL 9 P.M.; SAT 9 3

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES
V '  • H I  NTS R h ' f l V I  I IOOOOO WOPtH UF fnC.Ml

PARMNi, Al HRA„u.
_ I W b v U I R S r  Hit  M.V 41 s , . ,  ANp j R K  PLsSPQOI P h OIO*-

T n i  I MANCHESTER 647'l666" ""
TOLL FREE IN CONNECTICUT 1-800-382-6558 HOURS MON-FRI 9-6 p M

TOLL FREE OUT OF CONNECTICUT 1-800-243-7763 WED & T H U R S : TIL  9 P M '  S A T  10-4 
Watch for the Opening ol our Bloomfield Office srAermc ocr , rh. ............ ,
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Continued from page 2

a rating system devised by the Food 
and Drug Administration. The higher 
the number, the bigger the SPF — sun 
protection factor — number. SPF 
ratings range from 2 (minimum 
protection) to 15 or more. Low SPF 
products are for people who tan quickly 
and never burn. Fair-skinned types and 
others who burn easily should choose 
high-SPF products. Some experts 
suggest a SPF of 15 or more for, 
individuals who always burn and never

hdi'm’s Way
develop protective tan. and a SPF of 8 
to 14 for those who burn easily but do 
tan gradually.

3 Clothing and hats are efffective 
sunscreens.

4. Cocoa butter, baby oil and mineral 
oil are not sunscreens.

5. Some medicines can cause photo
sensitivity. making a person more 
susceptible to the ultraviolet light, and 
more likely to get a sunburn. A doctor 
or pharmacist can tell you if a 
prescription drug you are taking is 
likely to cause this problem.

THE TO T A l FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN AND WOMEN

— Featuring—
•Julce/protein drinks 
•Gloves/belts/sportswear 
•Supplements 
•Locker (acuities 
•4 .500 sq. (t. open space 
•Bodyshaping/bodybuilding 

for women

•11 Olympic sets
•Individual programming available 
•41 pairs of dumbells 
•Over 70 pieces of equipment 
•Selectorized cable equipment 
•Improve your cardiovascular 

system
Spacious area for Olympic fitting and powerlifting 
Increase your strength and coordination in a very short time 
Improve your physical appearance and (eel healthier

519 East M id d le  Tpke. 
M anchester
646-3131

M on.-F ri. 9 to  9 
Sat. 9 to  4 
Sun. 9 to  3

MANCHESTER
391 BROAD ST.

TRAVIl AGENCY 646-7096
BUS TOURS -  19B4

ATLANTIC C ITY.
“GOLDEN NUGGET ” 

Departure — Aug. 6 
2 Nights -  3 Meals

$229
par parson twin

WILLIAMSBURG &
BUSH GARDENS

East Hartford Departure

$269
per parson twin4 meals

Culinary Institute of America 
“GOURMET DELIGHT" 

Hyde Park. N.Y.
Lunch at “The Escofflar Room” 

Aug. 11
$ 3 9 9 0

per person twin

MONTREAL WEEKEND
Del 26-27

2
Dinners n s 9

per person twin

AIR TOURS -  1984
THANKSIRVINeH^N BERMUDA GREECE &

“ELBOW B^CH ” The GREEK ISLANDSTwo Departures
Nov. 17-24 *835 p.p. twin September 13-22
Nov. 20-24 *575 p;p. twin Fully Escorted

Breakfast & Dinner Dally 
All Taxes & Gratuities Included Cali for Information

815 FARMINGTON AVE., W. HARTFORD •  233-8511 
NEW LONDON SHOPPING PLAZA. NEW LONDON •  443-4376 

KINGS PLAZA. ROUTE 372. PLAINVILLE •  747-4511

Birthday, anniversary, 
dinner, indoors or out. w hatever the  
occxision, serve your next party on 
disposable plastic a n d  p a p e r  
prcxtucts. R O V IC  has a  cxynplete  
selection of attractive party goods for 
nearly every type of party, a t 
w holesale p)fic»s.

The Party Place
1 4 6  S h e ld o n  Rd., M a n c h e s te r  

T e le p h o n e  6 4 6 -3 3 2 2
Directions: Sheldon Road runs between Oakland Street (Route 83) and Parker 
Street In North Manchester. Hours: Dally 8 am-5 pm— Saturday 8 am-3 pm.

-  SIZZLING-
SUM M ER SA LE!

All Sizes, All Pools 
N O W

25% OFF
Our All Aluminum  

Sea Breeze Pools 
Available In All Sizes 

(round & ovals)

25% OFF

Specials on; N o w  3 0 %  O ff
Ratio Furniture, Heaters Deluxe Accessory 
and Quality Accessories Package 
For A ll Y o u r P o rjl^ , H .P. filter, A -fra m e  
Needs. ladder, thru wall skimmer.
Check out our aHiray* low head, vac hose, 8x16
chemical prices. pole, test kit, hand skimmer,
•Stop in for a Free Com- 'hermometor, 25 lb. DE,
puterized Water Anolytii. chemicals.

ASK THE EXPERTS; WE ARE 
THE COMPLETE POOL STORE 

SALE E N D S  JUNE 2 4 , 1 9 8 4

P O O L  O F  V E R N O N

647-9420 3SH

V J

g

r T \  ^  '  ' '  . . .  . . .  - -----------

Great Barbecue Hdiax: Real men use gbs
By Don Mullen
United Press International

NEW YORK — One of the fastest shuttles pulled on 
the American male in the last half of the 20th Century 
has been the Great Barbecue Hoax.

The Great Barbecue Hoax rests on the idea that real 
men like to start a fire outside and cook food for 
everybody.

The Great Barbecue Hoax conjures up images of 
ancient cavemen performing special rites on fresh 
killed game before it was wolfed down by weaker 
members of the tribe.

The Great Barbecue Hoax has even been perverted 
to the point of allowing the sacrificial animals to be 
seared on gas grills.

Real men using gas grills?
Where did all this balderdash come from?
When I was a boy in the 1940s, traditional American 

summer gatherings were highlighted by immense 
amounts of food cooked by women.

Succulent chickens. Hams.^ Roast beef. Clam 
chowder and steamed crab and oyster stew. 
Three-bean salads, piping hot com on the cob and 
potato salad with fresh eggs and rolls right out of the 
oven.

Layer cakes and fresh blackberry, blueberry, 
raspberry, pumpkin, apple and cherry pies so hot they 
burned your tongue.

Mostly vanished now, sob — victim of the Great 
Barbecue Hoax.

"Better get the barbecue ready, dear,” says the 
wife about 11a.m. Sunday morning, lolling back on the 
chaise and nibbling on a bonbon.

That's the signal to pull the rusting hulk out of the 
garage, dump out the old ashes and force the whining 
youngsters to scrape away the top layer of congealed 
grease.

Then comes the first rite of the Great Barbecue 
Hoax. Getting the chazcpal ready.

Some men make careful, geometric pyres of the 
briquets. Others cut the bottoms out of coffee cans — 
"you really need the right draft” — and pile the 
charcoal inside.

Some have even been known to soak their briquets 
in starter fluid for an hour or so before the great 
lighting ceremony.

Then, of course, there is the matter of the flesh to be 
sacrificed. If it is a $20 hunk of Hereford, it has 
probably been soaking in some secret marinade for at 

. least 12 hours.
The ribs must be ordered from a certain butcher 

who is a direct descendant of someone named 
“Hogmeat." The franks are pure beef and the 
hamburger leanest lean.

Or so the Great Barbecue Hoax goes.
Then, it only follows that when the Beautiful People 

arrive and the first round of drinks is served, El 
Macho Chef puts on the performance of his dreams.

"Oh, my god. Sam,” gasps the Broadway actress 
who is spending the weekend as you present.her with a 
sirloin so perfect it has a rib cage and is breathing.

"Sam, this is the most fantastic hunk of cow I have 
ever bitten into," says the boss. "You and Mildred 
must come over next Friday and I will show you my 
special sauce and tell you about the new 12-million-K 
Whamobyte you will be ramrodding."

Wake up, you turkey!
Thirty-eight people, including 14 kids, two dogs and 

a trail bike arrive an hour early, all looking for a drink 
and dying of hunger. Intermingled with this mob are 
at least five neighborhood kids and a stranger no one 
has ever identified.

As the beer cans pop open and the ice clinks in 
glasses and the eyes follow you hungrily around the 
yard it is apparent that you are going to have to move 
the feeding frenzy up a bit.

You pile as much charcoal as the grill will hold, 
dump about a pint and a half qf starter fluid on it, toss 
in a match and step back to keep your eyebrows 
intact. You lost the hair off your arms last weekend.

When the flames drop below two feet, up steps the 
first customer of the day who says, "Please make 
mine between medium rare and half well done.” ■

The temperature moves up to 88. Everyone who 
isn't standing around salivating on his paper plate is 
having a wonderful time around the bar, the pool, 
playing baseball, hovering over the neighbor's 
incredible teenage daughter, singing along with the 
stereo, remembering the great times. .

Not you. Mr. Macho is drenched in sweat, eyes 
stinging from smoke, fingers blistered and so slippery 
with grease you dropped your last two cans of beer. 
Somebody's kid hits you in the ear with a frisbee. 
Three hotdogs are on fire and one of the neighbor's

cats is digging through the uncooked hamburgers.
A cool young thing wanders up and, sipping her

nicely chilled white wine, asks thoughtfully, "You 
don't have any diet tuna fish, do you?”

DID
YOU KNOW
AL SIEFFERT'S offers one of the 
areas largest selections of Top

Brand Air Conditioners?
NOW YOU KNOW!

WE HAVE THEM A ll
GE • WESTINGHOUSE • EMERSON 

SANYO • CARRIER • 4000 BTU - 33000 BTU

ATTENTIONI
UNITED TCCH Employeas
Now that CARRIER ie • divlelm of United T( 
buy the quality lino and oava WHh oddHionai

Save UP TO
on Sclectad Popular Modda $200
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for C a rr ie r

Cool. 
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conquers
**dragon**

heas
ANY “TTK OF INfTAUATION: 
aNORMAL WINDOW UNITS oTHRU-THE-WAU UNITS 
aCASEMENT WINDOW UNITS aHOME A BUSINESS UNITS
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Try keeping cool the old-fashioned ways
Bv Marv Kane 
United Press International

DAYTON, Ohio — It takes imagina
tion to keep cool in hot weather without 
air conditioning.

Pauline Lieurance uses wet paper 
towels to keep cool. She never leaves 
her (ifth floor apartment during the 
summer without carrying them. She 
said she cannot stand the heat that rises 
from the sidewalk.

She and other women who live in the 
upper floors of the downtown YMCA 
survive the summer in several ways 
they swear are effective.

When inside, she periodically runs 
her wrists under cold water.

Her floormate, Celynn Miller, 
doesn't stop at the wrists.

“Myself, I stick my head under the 
sink,” she said. "It does help a lot. If 
you're head's cooler the rest of you is 
cooler.

“I don't wear clothes in my room 
either. Just a T-shirt.”

Anita Campbell, a sixth-floor resi
dent. leaves the building and rests on 
the fire department benches next to a 
river that runs through town. On the 
way back to the Y, she stops for a cold 
drink.

It’s the trauma season for pets

"If you relax, you'll find you can keep 
cool," she said. "Your mental attitude 
has a lot to do with it."

Some of the residents draw the 
shades and close the windows in the day 
to keep the sun and heat out, then open 
them at night to let the cool air in.

The custom is an old one, but there 
are others even older for keeping cool.

A century ago, many homes were 
built three bricks thick and naturally 
insulated, said Janie Caufield of 
Carriage Hill Farms in nearby Huber 
Heights, an 1880s living historical 
farmhouse.

Farm-dwellers cooked in what they 
called a "summer kitchen" behind the 
farmhouse, Ms. Caufield said. It kept 
the house from being warmed by 
cooking.

For those who do not have an extra 
kitchen out bank, the old reliable fan 
suffices.

The advantage of a fan is cost. If you 
run it at full speed, you bum no more 
electricity than a 100-watt light bulb, 
said Victor Zwelling, manager of Ohio 
Lamp & Fixture Co.

Zwelling maintains the sensation of 
air moving cools a body better than cool 
air that is still.

The most popular style of fan he sells

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Animal 
doctors call it "the High-Rise Syn
drome" — cats plunging to their deaths 
from the window ledges of apartment 
buildings.

"People don't know why, but cats — 
when they get out on the ledge — seem 
to fall off," said Dr. Michael Garvey,

chairman of medicine and surgery at 
New York City's Animal Medical 
Center.

"Nobody's been able to ask one later 
to find out what happened," Garvey 
said. "Maybe they don't have the best 
depth perception and maybe it looks 
like a shorter way down. Maybe they 
lose their balance.”

DANIEIS COLONY TOURS
”Your Professional Travel Agency 

with the Personal Touch”
Let Us Make Your Summer Something Speciall 

★ ★ ★  FOURTH OF JULY FESTIVITIES
BAR HARBOR JUNE 2B>IULY 113 0AYS4 MEALS) 'ISABO pi TWIN
BAR HARBOR JULY 3414 0AYS4 MEALS) <220.00 pp TWIN

FEATURING OUR OWN "ALL YOU CAN E A F  LOBSTER CLAMBAKE
PENN OUTGH JULY 04 (3 0AYS4 MEALS] <145.00 PP TWIN

FEATURING THE KUTHOW N FAIR V "
SUMMER SPECIALS

QUEBEC CITY -  jUjiV Hk AUEL ̂  <20a00 pp TWIN

AR HARBOR 

WEST

unui -  WMIV8 unEiT a iiinLi^  ^
NOVA SCOTIA — MPL 14 IB 0AVS4 MEALS] *526.00 pp TWIN

IPaUIEf CANT TMILViMCi EIWAID MUtp. AU MV CWME •  LOttriR CMKOUr

HAWAH
YOUR OREAM VACATION COME TRUEI

SEPT. S21 4 KT. B-IB FROM <1,35000 u  TWIN
ANA. MW •  MUAL AN  AU N A U  n n  I  M m T  W

DAY TRIPS

FN MOffi IRFOAMTIM APD KTAIEOIROCMUAEI CONTACT;
DANIELS COLONY TOURS

Tal.P40.3012

is the "Casablanca” ceiling fan, 
modeled after the one that cooled 
customers in the famous movie of the 
same name.

Zwelling said many people use both 
fans and air conditioning, but one of his 
customers keeps her home cool with 13 
fans.

msm

SELLER'S MUSIC
is

MOVING!!
SALE IS ON!!
LP RECORD CLEARANCE 990 and up 

Guitars & Amps up to 40 %  OFF 
Band Instrum ents at Discounts 

Special Effects and P.A. System s - SALE 
Zildjian Cymbals and Ludwig Stands -  SALE

BELIEFS MUSIC 1013 Main St. 
Manchester • 649-2036

Lift The Latch
will make your summer entertain
ing, easy and enjoyable for all . . . 
Coordinated napkins, cups and 
plates —
Candles to set the mood — 
Silk flowers for floral arrange
ments — .
placemats, tablecloths and plastic 
wine glasses.

**What m o r e ” you say? 

’’B ring  on th e fo o d !”

aatcli
GIFT SHOP

977 Main St.
Manchester

3 ! SD

Bold colors, space shuttle designs

Here’s the latest on outdoor furniture
By Catherine Gewertz 
United Press International

LOS ANGELEIS — A return to 
cushioned comfort and a trend toward 
angular, futuristic lines will mean a 
wide gamut of outdoor furniture this 
summer — all of it radiating bright 
color.

A sampling of patio furniture de
signers and marketers reveals a sharp 
turn away from the spare, earth-toned 
chaise lounges of summers past.

Deep, brightly colored pillows that 
create enticing relaxation spots are the 
new vogue.

Some of the more avant-garde 
designers are looking to the future for 
streamlined shapes. Others are finding 
what seems to be a return to furniture 
of several decades ago.

Byron Rockwell, owner of Rockwell 
West, which represents hundreds of 
outdoor furniture lines, said he is 
seeing a lot of gliders again, swinging 
loveseats suspended on a ground base.

"There is really a resurgence there," 
he said. "They were really out of the 
market for a while and now they've 
come back very strongly.

"It’s a little nostalgia, where people 
remember the old porch swing. It’s fun 
to sit there on that thing with my wife 
and hold hands.”

Designers at Brown Jordan, a major 
influence in outdoor furniture, said the 
rustic feeling of the 1960s and '70s has 
given way to a return to classic styles 
that have been enhanced with more 
complex lines and cushions in clear, 
bold colors.

"We’ve come from a period where we 
were looking for new direction,” said 
Richard Frinier. “We were stumbling 
through the organic and rustic, with 
that back-to-nature style, and we lost 
our sense of classic form. People got 
tired of Tess-is-more.’

"Now we're putting out more embel
lished shapes. We’re moving into the 
upholstered look. These materials are 
weatherproof, yet they look like you 
could have them inside your house.”

Brown Jordan's signature lean, vinyl 
lace and strap furniture has been 
plumped up this summer with coated 
mesh and cushions made of vinyl and 
acrylic woven fabric. They have 
retained their aluminum bases.

Frinier said gray will be replacing 
off-white for the neutral base tone. The 
most popular cushion colors seem to be 
bright yellow and blue.

The majority of patios will probably 
be sporting furniture made of plastic 
PVC piping, the same sort of material 
used in large-scale plumbing, Rockwell

said. It never rusts, peels or mildews, 
requires less maintenance than wood 
and is “virtually Indestructible."

Brown Jordan's leaner, cushionless 
line lists for $240 for a chair and $650 for 
a chaise lounge, with pillows tacking on 
$100 to $200.

Frinier said a backyard arrange
ment of chairs, tables and chaise

lounges could easily run $1,200.
Brown Jordan has some patio 

surprises planned for next sununer.
"We’re making a break from classi

cal shapes and it'll look like nothing 
you’ve ever seen before.” Frinier said. 
"It will look like the space shuttle, but 
more inviting. They look like they 
weren't made, they landed."
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HARTFORD
ROAD
Next to 
Dairy 
Quoon 

. MANCH.

Cuts
5»1«“ 647-8384

O

^ rooLHAn

R E S E R V E  Y O U R S  T O D A Y

CHLORINE
SLOW DISSOLVE

SUPER TABS
25%  O F F

COMPUTE PACKAGES
2 4 ” r o u n d  o n ly  $999

IN C LU D ES
SKIMMER. O.E. 

RLTER. LADDER. 
VAC-KIT. HOSES. 

TEST KIT. 
CHEM ICALS

100 Lh. 
Drum

Ca^  A Ca riy
Willi M e.R i' Pû oBr

rOOLHAit
ro o iiA

458 Talcottville Rd.
VERNON
872-1926



Pick \bur Own'
Strawberry Season

a t  BERRY PATCH
n

Just follow  these directions
N

t

Fiom
HarMofd

AN
ENJOYABLE 

FARM OUTING- 
COME OUT 4 
AND VISIT

From Manchtster

$1.00 OFF 
FOR EACH
Of Our Containers

Weighing 12 lbs. or more
Valid for Balance of 1984 Season
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STRAWBERHIES -  PICK YOUR OWN

Oakland Rd. Rte. 30 
So. Windsor, Conn.

Seasonal Information Phone 644-2478 
(June - July)
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Some of the more than 100 children taken into custody Friday their children because of suspected child abuse. Friday 
are escorted to district court in Newport, Vt.. by police and evening, the police were forced to release those arrested after 
parents. State police detained members of the fundamentalist they yfiets denied a detention order.
Northeast Kingdom Community Church in Island Pond and

Vermont refused detention order

Children released after commune raid

Rowny says 
U.S. is ready 
to cut arms
Bv M ark Schacter 
United Press International

LONDON — The United States is ready to offer a cut 
in its missile and bomber arsenal as well as discuss 
controls on "Star Wars" satellite weapons for similar 
concessions by the Soviet Union, a top U.S. official 
said Friday.

"W e are ready to reduce the number of planned 
bombers and air-launched cruise missiles if the 
Soviets will reduce their ballistic missiles and their 
capability,”  Ambassador Edward Rowny, the chief 
U.S. nuclear arms negotiator, said Friday.

"Informal contacts through diplomatic sources" 
indicated the Soviets would be receptive to 
negotiations on those lines, he said at a news 
conference at the U.S. Embassy.

Rowny. who led the U.S. delegation to the Geneva 
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks (START) that were 
broken off by the Soviet Union late last year, said the 
United States wanted a new round of bargaining.

“ The United States is ready to resume negotiations 
at any time without preconditions on nuclear arms 
reductions. The time for political posturing is over. 
We have wasted valuable negotiating time,”  Rowny 
said.

"The U.S. is ready to discuss satellite proposals. 
Plans are still in the formative stage. It isn’t known 
yet how a comprehensive satellite treaty could be 
verifiable,”  he said.

Rowny said Moscow’s current ballistic arsenal 
gave it the advantage over the United States of a 
nuclear first-strike capability.

"W e don’t have one (a first-strike capability), and 
have no intention of developing one," Rowny said.

The United States would lack a first-strike punch 
even if the Reagan administration eventually gained 
agreement from a reluctant Congress for plans to 
deploy 100 MX missiles at sites in the western United 
States, Rowny said.

He said Soviet leader Konstantin Chernenko 
appeared less intent than his predecessor Yuri 
Andropov on splitting the United States from its 
European allies by demanding the removal of NATO 
medium-range Pershing 2 and cruise missiles from 
western Europe.

In a public address in London Thursday, Rowny had 
said "The Soviets are clearly testing Western 
resolve,”

“ I am convinced that their own self-interest will 
eventually impel the Soviets to return to the table,”  he 
said.

During a visit by French President Francois 
Mitterrand, Chernenko said Thursday in Moscow that 
the Soviets would not return to the Geneva-based 
arms negotiations until NATO withdrew all new 
nuclear missiles it had deployed in Europe.

The Soviets walked out of the talks last November 
when the deployment began.

By Kevin Goddard 
United Press International

ISLAND POND. Vt. -  State efforts to 
obtain a blanket detention order- to 
examine more than 100 children for 
abuse were flatly rejected Friday — 
and officials were forced to begin 
busing thb youngsters and their fami
lies back to their communal church.

The first busload of Northeast 
K in gd om  C om m u n ity  Church 
members left a Newport armory about 
6:45 p.m. — more than 12 hours after 
they were routed from their homes in 
the largest roundup in Vermont 
history.

Eighty state troopers swooped down 
on the religious commune and picked 
up 112 children in the climax of a 
two-year probe into charges of child 
abuse and neglect at the controversial 
fundamentalist settlement.

Court proceedings last late into the 
evening, as District Judge Frank 
Mahady processed the families one by

Members of the secretive sect had 
little to say about the round-up.

But one bearded man, who did not 
identify himself, said; “ We feel like 
any other American would feel if it 
happened to them.”

Acting on persistent complaints 
about excessive discipline of children 
within the secretive commune, the 
troopers converged on 20 church- 
occupied homes shortly before 6:30 
a.m.

The children, accompanied by their 
parents, were taken by chartered buses 
to an armory in nearby Newport.

Neither parents nor children offered 
resistence.

The children had been put into 
“ protective custody”  while authorities 
sought court orders to detain them for 
up to 72 hours so physical and 
psycho log ica l exam s '-could be 
conducted.

But teams of doctors, public health 
nurses and other medical officials who

waited all day at nearby Burke 
Mountain Ski area lodge to examine the 
youngsters for physical abuse were 
sent home Friday evening.

Mahady had impossed a gag order on 
issues surrounding the massive roun
dup, and it was not clear whether 
further action would be brought 
against the families relased.

Criticism of the unprecedented raid 
came quickly.

“ What you have here is something 
that is equivalent to what went on to the 
Jews in the ghettos of Poland,”  said 
Newport lawyer Duncan Kilmartin, 
who has represented church members 
in a variety of legal disputes.

“ This is a day of infamy in Vermont. I 
weep for the children and I also weep 
for the state,”  said Kilmartin, who 
promised to seek a federal grand jury 
investigation into the conduct of the 
roundup.

Scott Skinner of the Vermont branch 
of the American Civil Liberties Union' 
called said he was especially J ^ n -

H art blasts Reagan, says press case
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Gary Hart, 

in a speech closely watched by Walter 
Mondale, launch^ an all-out attack 
Friday on President Reagan's “ integ
rity gap”  and said he will keep on 
b a tt l in g  fo r  the D e m o c ra t ic  
nomination.

The senator from Colorado, making 
one of his infrequent appearances since 
the end of the primaries, devoted his 
speech at the National Press Club to an 
attack on the Reagan administration. 
But then he was peppered with 
questions about his role as a candidate.

“ The presidential nomination race is 
not over,”  Hart said. “ We will continue 
to press our case. I can’t do that if I ’m 
on the sidelines.”

Hart’s responses indicated that the 
47-year-old challenger, who trails 
Mondale by about BOO delegates, is 
sticking with his original plan to keep in 
the race right through the convention 
and remain flexible on challenging 
large blocs of Mondale delegates.

Mondale’s campaign manager, Jim

Johnson, said Thursday Hart’s re
marks would be watched closely for 
signals that the senator is ready to sit 
down and end the confronation between 
the two Democrats. Johnson said 
Mondale is waiting for such signs 
before meeting with Hart.

“ We want confidence that we will 
have a productive meeting,”  Johnson 
said.

• Mondale, meanwhile, spent a leis
urely day at his suburban home in Oak 
Park, Minn., was briefed by a number 
of economists and prepared for meet
ings with two potential vice presiden
tial candidates Saturday.

The former vice president, who 
already has interviewed Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bradley as a prospective 
running mate, scheduled separate 
sessions with San Francisco Mayor 
Dianne Felnstein and Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas.

Jesse Jackson, who also plans to go to 
the convention in San Francisco July 16 
as a candidate, prepared to embark on
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cerned no names were on the warrants.

“ The whole principle of our judicial 
system is individualized suspicion,”  he 
said. “ (This) obviously raises enor
mous concerns. I.-'don’t know of 
anything that is comparable to this.”

The roundup was approved in ad
vance by Gov. Richard Snelling and 
supervised by several top state offi
cials. Gubernatorial aide David Dillon 
said it 'was authorized only after less 
drastic measures to probe complaints 
of child abuse in the two-year investiga
tion proved unsuccessful

Charles Wiseman — a leader of the 
sect which moved from Tennessee to 
Island Pond six years ago — is 
scheduled to go on trial in August on 
charges he used a rod during a 
seven-hour beating of the daughter of 
another church member.

Reports that police seized a variety 
of rods and switches in Friday’s 
roundup could not be confirmed.
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another overseas mission, this time to Hart said more than 50 high-ranking 
Central America and Cuba. officials have been accused of criminal

Jackson, whose foreign travels have wrongdoing, unethical behavior or 
taken him to Syria and Mexico since the abuses of power, 
campaign began, arranged to leave “ Finally, there is President Rea- 
early Saturday for Panama, El Salva- gan’s problems with facts,”  Hart 
dor, Cuba and Nicaragua on the taunted.
five-day trip. He plans to meet with • • • • • • • • • • • • • » » » * # # » « * # #
top-level government officials, includ
ing Fidel Castro and Salvadoran I n c i H o
president Jose Napolean Duarte, as I f l S k lu C  I O U C i y
well as rebel groups.

” We are going to Central America 20 pages, 2 sections
because there seems to be an escala- ^ituir. i->
tion of war activities in that area that Business. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jo
could spell disaster for the American classified . js-io
people,”  Jackson said Friday. “ The Church........................................ 14
hostilities in Central America could be Comics.......................................................... 9
more devastating than the war in Entertainment ........................................... 12
Vietnam, and we need to prevent war in obituariM .........' ........ io
that area.”  Opinion ....................................................... 6

In his Press Club speech. Hart Peopietaik........................  2
blasted what he President Reagan’s Sports...............................................15-17
“ integrity gap”  and said the adminis- I f ..........................................
tratipn is “ routinely contemptuous of weotner.................................................2
facts and ethics.”  ^  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * * » * *

Water bill may 
lead to eviction

By Nancy Griffin 
United Press International

AUGUSTA, Maine A severely handicapped 
21-year-old man said Friday he and hisbedridden 
M-year-old granditiotber could face eviction from 
their modest home over an unpaid water bill 
unless government agencies intervene.

“ I can’t afford to lose my home,” said Ralph 
Record of Wintbrop. “ If I  do, my grandmother 
would be put in a home and I would be put 
somewhere, t o o . t

The Winthrop WatOT District plaeed a f642 lien 
on the property udien the pair failed to pay sewer 
bills dating from IBBl that officiats said totalled 
11,042, Water District Superintendent Rodney 
Cumber said the trustees vm̂ ed Thursday agbinst 
initiating foreotosure proceedings, at least dntil 
the Social Security Administration can complete 
anlny^rtigatlon. s ,
. SSA'ol^lala said.they think Record and hu 
gnti^dilidiiier, Gertrude, might be eligible tor 
increaseijf benefits, ,

11.4 Jtecoirqiiiid his grtmthhouer now live on a fixed 
a m o^gm lh ad  stamps and the 
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